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For him
The Ideal Holiday Gift is one
of n1Y Razors-tIle "Gillette."
It will save him time-save him
,
money-he will appreciate it for a
lifetime and his gratefulness will be
everlasting-because with
The aillette Safety Razor
no skill is required to use it successfully, there is-no honing-no stropping
-the most inexperienced man can
shave himself without cut or scratch.

Buy .it for him to=day
,

~~.

The Oil/ette Safety Razor Set consists of
a triple silver plated holder, 12 double...
edged blades, 24 keen edges, packed
in a velvet lined leather case and
the price is $5.00 at al1 the
leading Jewelry, Drug, Cutlery, Hardware and Sporting Ooods Dealers.

COMBINATION SETS
FROM $6.S0· to $50
Ask your dealer for the « GI LLETTE" to-d~y.
If' substitutes are offered refuse them and wnte
us at once tor our booklet and free trial offer.
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GILLETTE, Si\LES CO:
,
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IDEAL
CHRISTMAS
'GI'FTS
For All the Family
There is no more
appropriate, useful
and economical
Christmas gift that
you can give to any
member of your family, or to any of your
friends, than a reliable, guaranteed Ingersoll \Vatch. You Tf,eMidret, f3.00
will find that one of these inexpensive
time-keepers will be prized above far
costlier gifts, and
its usefulness will
outlive that of other
presents.
You cannot buy
more pra&ticaltimekeepers tl)an Ingersoll Watches at any
price. Beware of
imi tat ion s-look
Mit/ret HDetJc&D\ '.1.00 f<.>r the name .. In·
(back 71irtlll
gersoll" on the dial,
arid for the Ingersoll Guarantee in the
case.
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Subscriptions to commence with this issue should be
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Our Advertbementa
We guarantee our subscribera (of record) against loss
due to fraudulent miarepresentation in any advertisement
appearing in this iuue provided that ..
of "Suews
Mag"";"," i, ..ad. 'U1b4" oratTing. Thia guarantee
does not cover fluctuations of market values, or ordinary
"trade talk," nor does it involve the sewing of minor
claims or disputes between advertiser and reader. Claims
for loaaea mUit be made within sixty days of the appearance of the advertisement complained of. The
honest bankruptcy of an advertiaer occurring after the
printing of an advertisement by us only entitles the
reader to our beat services in endeavoring 10 secure the
return of hi, money.
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Our "fenta
We are rapidly extending our organization of local
and traveling representatives to cover every city, town,
and village in the United Stalcl. We are engaging for
this purpose young men and women of the highest
character, including college and high-school students
and others who are earnestly striving for an education
or for some special and worthy object. We are paying
them liberally for their services, and are giving them
our hearty and unremitting support in all their efforts.
We ask for our representatives a kind and courteous
reception and the generous patronage of the public.
New or renewal subscriptions to Succus MAGAZlNr.
will be fi\lcd by us u promptly when givcn to our repres~ntatives as if sent direct to UI.
EJch authorized representative of SUCCESS l\·IAGAZlNE
carri" a card empowering him to accept subscriptions
for SuecltS8 MAGAZINE. These cards should be asked
for by intending patrons, in order to prevent imposition hy frAudulent or unauthorized can\'asscrs. The

publishcr. of SUCCESS MAGAZINE do not hold Ihemsclves responsible for orders given to rartics not actuJlly
p",eming these regular lards.

The Editors' Outlook
Mr. Pinkerton's Detective
Stories
WE HAVE closed arrangement. with
Mr. William Pinkerton, the head
of the Pinkerton Detective Agency,
to write for SUCCESS MAGAZINE a
series of articles about the inner workings of the great bureau of which he
is the head. We consider ourselves unusually
fortunate in having secured this feature, and
we believe our readers will agree with u. that the
merest mention of it suggests a whirl of romance,
and skillful plots in which adroit and cunning
men run down great cases. Hairbreadth escapes,
and the spirit of daring, predominate as in the
great detective stories.
The Pinkerton National Detective Agency, the
legal title of what is commonly known as .. The
Pinkertons," was founded by Allan Pinkerton, William Pinkerton's father, who was born in Glasgow,
Scotland, in 1819. In his early life, Allan Pinkerton emigrated to Canada, and finally struck out,
penniless, for Chicago. After a great struggle with
fate, he found work in a brewery. His sturdy
Scotch thrift pushed him quickly to the front. In
those days wild-cat money was widely counterfeited
throughout the West. While cutting hoop poles
on an island in the Fox River, Allan Pinkerton
accidently discovered the headquarters of a gang of
counterfeiters. The island has ever since been
known as Bogus Island. He set to work to elfect
their capture, and succeeded in running down the
whole gang. This was the first detective work of
his life. It led to the fClundation of the Pinkerton
Agency, which became the most powerful detective
bureau the world has ever known. In later years
Mr. Pinkerton educated his two sons, Robert and
William, to the business, putting them at every
branch, from errand boy up, and sending them to
unravel some of the most difficult cases on record .
When Allan Pinkerton died, the two sons became
the heads of the agency and established offices in
Boston, Denver, St. Paul, and Kansas City. Recently Robert Pinkerton died, while in r01l1t to
Europe, leaving his brother William in supreme
command.
It has taken more than ingenuity and diplomacy
to induce Mr. Pinkerton to write the stories we are
to publish. So great a mass of material has to be
gone through, that it must be appalling to a man
whose time is so greatly taken up. It would swamp
our space to give any idea of the great cases in
which the Pinkertons have worked, but most of us
remember the breaking up of the Mollie Maguires
in Pennsylvania for numerous murders perpetrated
by them in the coal regions; the arrest of the
McDonald and the Bidwell Brothers who swindled
the Bank of England out of a million dollars; the
famous robberies of the Adams Express Company,
and other important cases down to the Ctrllr
d' A/~"t outrages that resulted in rhe MoyerThese and hundreds of other
Haywood trial.
important matters have been unraveled by the
Pinkertons.
In the articles that Mr. William Pinkerton will
write for SUCCESS MAGAZINE, he will first tell of the
foundation and early cases of the Pinkerton Agency.
He will then follow with the story of the greatest
criminal of modern times, a man who got away with
$+,000,000, and was hounded for years into every
corner of the world. Then there is the story of the
manner in which the banks of the United States are
constantly guarded. How President Lincoln was
kept under guard by Allan Pinkerton and his tWO
sons is an interesting story, and there are also many
famous tales of the hunting down of train robbers
in the early days of the West. To go into every'
subject would be impossible. Mr. Pinkerton will
give us the very best from his great storehouse of
information. We can assure our readers that we
believe no more interesting feature will be put before th.: American public by any other magazine.

Other New Articles

T HERE

are a great many other new
subjects which we have scheduled
for early numbers. Our space forbids
us to go to any length in describing
them, but chief among these new
features is "The Age of Publicity,"
by James L. Ford, which deals with
the trend of the times toward advertising. Mr.
Ford, as every magazine reader knows, is a keen
observer. He looks at things always in the moat
cheerful manner. He is a humorist by nature,
and, although his subject may seem to be one that
will be more or less dry and statistical, he writes
in such a charming, entertaining, and authoritative
way that he cannot fail to interest a wide range of
readers. Another article which Mr. Ford haa
prepared for us tells the visitor to New York how
he can find his way about and what pitfalls he may
run into. In asking Mr. Ford to write this article, we felt sure that no one knew more about
this big and breezy metropolis than he did.
"How Galveston is Governed," by H. S.
Cooper, is another special article, to which we wish
to call attention. Galveston is nol\', perhaps, the
best-governed municipality in the Unit.:d States. It
is the one city that has eliminate~ grafi and corruption to a very marked degree. It has accomplished
this by a government operated by a commission
-one of the most interesting phases of civic advancement of which we know. Mr. Cooper's
article will appear in our January issue.

• • •

Mr. Scovil's Work
SUCCESS MAGAZINE is exercising, and will always
exercise, every possible precaution to exclude
from its columns the financial advertising of investment bankers or bond dealers failing to measure up
to the high standard of service which we aim to
render to our readers. We feel that a great responsibility rests upon us in this respect, for the reason
that SUCCESS MACAZINE is distinctly a home periodical, and anything adversely alfecting the welfare
of the home is a serious matter.
Mr. Scovil has been writing the financial articles
in SUCCESS MAGAZINE for several months, and we
know from the correspondence before us that the
character of his work and his knowledge of the subject of investments are being received with an unusual
degree of interest. He is not merely a student,
but a man of many years' experience in the investment business and he is constantly in touch with the
situation in its various phases. What is more
important to us and to our readers is this: he is
conscious of the great responsibility resting upon
him in outlining the necessary precautions which
should always be taken by those seeking to safeguard
their surplus money.
The facts contained in his articles should be carefully weighed by everyone of our readers. The
information given is designed to aid you in protecting yourself against the purchase ofstock ofquestionable value, having practically no market, and olfered
by those having little or no regard for your future
welfare.
In the January Number, Mr. Scovil will point our
three of the important considerations in the wise
inveStment of money, which he claims to be the
character of the management of a property, the
protection olfered those placing their money in its
securities, and why the dividend or interest return,
while being of' great importance, should nevertheless be the last consideration. Mr. Scovil will
illustrate his article by referring specifically to some
well-known railroad bonds listed upon the New
York Stock Exchange.

•
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•
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A Flood of Gold

OUR August issue we published an anicle entitled "The Flood of Gold," by Frederick
Upham Adams. Mr. Adams wrote thOis article to
N
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prove that the gold product of the world is increasing instead of decreasing, as a lot of wild-cat mining
speculators would force the public to believe.
Among other things he spoke of the
volume of gold in Witwatersrand in
South Africa, which is commonly
known in speculative circles as .. the
Mr. Adams said that the
Rand. "
gold-bearing belt of the Rand covered
an area of some thirty miles and was
valued at a great many millions of dollars. We were stunned by the flood
of abusive letters that came to this
office, denying this statement. We were asked
what we meant by letting a writer publish .. such
fool statements," why we did n't prove our assertions, etc., etc.
We called Mr. Adams into
our presence and had it out with him. Mr.
Adams stuck to his guns and said, .. I am right."
Weare glad to know that we are able to back up
the word of our contributor by a report recently
made as a result of a long investigation in the South
African gold fields. This report is by Mr. J. B.
Robinson, chairman of the Robinson South African
Banking Company and an extensive owner of South
Alrican gold mines. He figures that the gold
deposits of the Rand show that over 150,000,000000 worth of the precious metal can still be taken
from that section of South Africa. Moreover, Mr.
Robinson is convinced that there are immense deposits of gold, gems, and minerals as yet untapped in
his part of the world. He is a Inan whose conservative business methods cannot be gainsaid. According to the New York .. Sun," Mr. Robinson's
estimate indicates that the gold supply of the Rand
will not be exhausted in 40,000 years.

• • •
Mr. Merwin's Mail
SAMUEL MERWIN answers some of his many correspondents irr the third installment of .. Drugging
a Race," in this issue. We should. like to quote
here from a few of the many letters we have received. It seems to be the wish 01 many correspondents that these deeply important articles should
lead ultimately to a crusade against the use of drugs,
and possibly also of liquor in this country.

'regret is that we cannot publish the letters in full,
but some of them are long, oh, so long! But we
have read them all, and we thank the writers for
their opinions.

seems

10

JOHN F. AINOL!>, Imogene, Ia.-- .. Succus
MAGAZINa has been coming 10 my lable tor
seven ye~rs. For Ihe fint four or five yean
every one of ils pages was leeming wilh
inspiration. The authors chosen made one
feel the throb of life and push in every paraSuccus was one of the elements
graph.
which gave me the delermination to enter
college and work my way Ihrough. Succus
however has changed, and the very things
which it has been preaching against il
have drifted into."

I. L. ALUGAN, North Watergap, Pa.-··" Every feature
and d."artment of it is interesting, helpful, and valuable, but by
me especially Dr. Marden's contributions to its pages are most
appreciated...
W. D. Anln, Tupper Lake, N. Y.- "Such subjects as
• Fools and Their Money' and rhe way the rich live, have
done much good."
H. E. DAILEY, Philadelphia, Pa. - " I would like to call your
attention to the series of articles published called' Play Ball! '
which I thought were \'Cry good, and was sorry to see discontinued. You might have made it a permanent department. "
W. R. DANCE, Dansville, Va ..... I like your magazine
very well, but I rather like good stories to read at my leisure.
Your magazine has the ups and downs of the country mostly,
and these I have to contend with every day and get about as
much of them as I want without reading about them,"
G. R. DAVIS, Amenia, N. D.· .. I am in sympathy with
your aims for social betterment. In fact your articles along
Ihis line have kept me your subscriber."
G. G. DAVIa, Fairview, Pa.-'" Fools and Their Money,'
by Mr. fayant, was well worth the price of the magazine."
JOHN F. DaFoID, Minerva, 0.· .... I greatly enjoyed the
novel by David Graham Phillips which you published last )·ear.
I do not believe a better story was ever printed in an American
magazine.
11

M"s MAn TOWNE, Salt Lake, Utah.-" Every month I
open first to • Pin Money Papers.' "
JOHN DOYLE, Chicago.-" Why don't you make it either
a man' 5 or a woman's magazine? Don't try to please every
one. For heaven's sake get on a path and stick to it ! ..
WALTU CHILD, Clinton, 0.-" I never read fiction.
is only a waste of time and should be abolished by law."

It

HaNBY C. FANNER, Tol~do, O.-"Give us plenty of
fiction. I like your short stories immensely. They are full
of ginger and are wholesome."

C. A., Riverside, Cal.-" I am specially interested in
• Drugging a Race,' and England's responsibility for the opium
traffic ...

MIS. WILBUING. San Diego, Cal. (and hundreds of other
women)· -" I could nOI do without' Pin Money Papers.' I
look for it first every month ...

JOHN P. TAPLEY, North Brookville, Me.-" It revives
memories of our early sea days when this evil was just creeping
into existence; when smart little craft that could work to
the windward against the monsoon were carrying opium from
Calcutta to Canton, and exchanging it tor silver, pound for
pound. They were well armed and prepared to nail Ihe Chinese pirate junk to the masthead. I lrust • Drugging a Race'
may not only interest your readers, but may also arouse men to
action against this widespread evil."

GaOIGE D. MAYNE, Philadelphia, Pa.-" You fellows are
trying, wilh the aid of that archfool David Graham Phillips,
to elect Theodore Roosevelt again in 1908. No greater enemy
of a republic ever lived than this man Roosevelt. He is bluster
and brag personified. We want a sound, sane President, like
Fairbanks...

H. CLAV NUDHAM, Newhall, Cal.-"· Drugging a Race'
demands more than a simple expreasion of interest on account
of its magnitude and its stupendous effects on humanity and also
for its counterpart here at home, which might be entitled • Debauching a Race by Governmental Action.'
.. Why do we send a man .,000 miles away to so graphically describe the effeclS of a drug on a heathen people, when
)'ou have a far more prolific field of your own in the legalized
and protected liquor traffic?
.. The demon-like frenzy of rum results in unlold blood
and misery; and yet our Government forces this upon our
people until its effects are so universal and appalling that I even
find it hard to secure a few laborers whom I can depend upon
to do the ordinary tasks of life.• ,
JOHN FUEMAN NEAL, Lythe, Teus.·-·" You hH'e scored
the biggest soccess in employing Samuel Merwin to tour China
in China's int~rrstt known to modern journalism. I ha\'e
jus. finished reading his fint installment in the October iosue.
LeI him • brave the lion in his den' and show up the fearful
rc-sponsibilir)' f(sting un our own Go\'ernment in the tnffic in
intoxicants.
II

•
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Pros and Con.
time: of the year. we hope our readers
will not think it impertinent if we hand out
'.0 them a lew of the: prQ' and (Qllj that they hand out
to us. From the mass of letters that have COIllC to
the editorial sanctum, wc have culled the most vitai
sentenccs. \Ve assure vou we have not eliminated
one word from an~' of these sentences, and our only
AT THIS

JOHN G. NELlON, Moline, Ill ...··.. I earnestly hope that
Succus MAGAZINE and its writers will keep before the people
the facI that Mr. Roosevelt ,bould be President next term, and
I trust that these sentiments are also those of a large enough
majority to successfully elect Mr. Roosevelt.
.. I believe with Mr. Phillips that wilh Roosevelt out of the
way for four years the risk is too greal of his never seeing Ihe
White House again, and, besides, are there not chances of
undoing, to some extent at leasl, the good work that has
already been accomplished? ..
W. H. DODGE, Dorchester, Mass.- .. You employ a fine
brigade in Merwin, Fayant, Moffett, and Phillips. What good
do they accomplish) Common scolds I call them."
Mas. MAIGAUT HASTINGS, New Brunswick, N. J.- .. r-;o
greater good can come to our people than to be conslantly
advised by luch writers as Cleveland Mollett, Frank Fayant, and
Samuel Merwin. They are doing more good in a way than
the churches.
H

...

...

To those who have received our
special invitation to become life Sub.
scribers, we are obliged to announce
that all invitations issued before N 0vember
January

I)

19°7) will be withdrawn on
I) 1908) unless previously

accepted) and such invitations cannot

To Our Readers
WE ARE announcing in this number our
great book and magazine clubbing
offers for the corning season. None of
these offers, are, however, to be compared
in genuine .. bargain value" with our
.. Long-Time Subscription" propositions
on SUCCESS MAGAZINE itself. in which
t,hose who take advantage of them are

guaranteed against any inaease in the
price 01 SUCCESS MAGAZINE for the periods
mentioned. The cost of magazine-making
is constantly increasing; the price of paper
has risen over :l5 per cent. within three
months past; the hours of labor have
universally been reduced without reducing
the daily-wage scale; the great competition among magazines is raising the cost
of literary and artistic material; and the day

when the .. Dollar Maga{ine" is possible is
almost O'Ver. Nearly all the important dollar
magazines have even now given notice of
an increase of price, and SUCCESS MAGAZINE
must do this also within a very short time.
Meanwhile, we are, in these Long-Time
Subscription Offers, " throwing an anchor
to windward" by offering to the .. wise
ones" among our readers the opportunity
of remaining upon our subscription list for
two years, five years, or for life, at the
extraordinarily low prices named below:

Special Prices for LongTime J'ubscriptions

Success Magazine
One Year Subscription,
Two Vears' Subscription,
To one address

Five Vean' Subscription,
To one .Jdres5

LIfe Subscription,
To

on~

indi\'idual

$1.00
1.50

3.00
10.00

These prices, while a real .. bargain" of
the highest character to the subscriber.
are made possible to us partly because we
do not have to go through the trouble
and expense of renewing the subscription
annually, including the taking off and
putting on again of our subscriber's name.
Life· or long-time subscribers to Sl"CCESS MAGAZINE may at all times take
advantage of our book and magazine
clubbing offers, by either ordering the
SUCCESS MAGAZINE subscription contained
in the offer sent· to some friend, or
remitting full clubbing or combination
prices, as announced, kss a special allow'ance for the SUCCl'SS MAGAZIN E subscription when omitted. Full information conccrning this offer will be sent upon request.
We earnestly hope that our present
readers may be with us, in these new
plans, for many years to come, and that
we may attach to us, by strong hOl1lb of
mutual respect and advantagc. a pnlllanent and constantlv growing" old ,L:lI:Hd ..
who will believe in our poli.:ics and he
ready to further our efforts toward th,·
prott.'ction and up-lifting of :\lllni(.11l
home life.

agaIn be extended.
,
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AFREE TR'P
to E(iYPT ana tJ,e

HClY LAN!'
To minIsters, theological students and ~II lovers of
Bible History and tradition who wish to make a pilgrimage
to Jerusalem and the land where the Great Drama of an Immortal Life was enacted, nineteen centurie; ago, this great
opportunity will appeal with irresistible force.

Dow You Can See It At Our Expense
Not to get out of your own petty environment and see
such wonders Slf the world is to live your life in a mean,
narrow way. Think how much you look up to the individuals whose opinions are based on first hand knowledge of the
world, gained by extensive travel. As Bacon aptly says,
"Travel, in the younger sort, is a part of Education; in the
older, a part of Experiel)ce,"
" Granted," you say, "but it costs money to cravel,
lind I can't afford it."
if you ren/~v u'Ol11 10 go, don't let this thought deter
you; SUCCESS MAGAZINE is going to send some one to see not
only Naples, but also Gibraltar, Rome, Florence, Venice,
Milan, Genoa, Nice, Paris, and London, by first-class travel,
Olld withoul one peJIny of eXpellIe from the time he leaves
home until he gets back there again
And this trip is but one
of twenty-two covering nearly every portion of the civilized world, forming a part of our

GRAND EDUCATIONAL PRIZE CONTEST

The List of Prizes
lndudc:s

A Complete Four Years' College Course in Any One of the
Oreat American Universlties·for flen or Colleges for
Women.

A Two flonths' Trip to England, Ireland, Scotland, and
Wales.

A Three Months' Trip to the Principal Countries of
Europe.

A Fine Reference Library, of 135 Volumes, Bound In Half
Leather, Including Encyclopredia Britannica, Century
Dictionary, Historians' History, etc.

A Winter Trip to the Mediterranean, Egypt, and the
Holy Land.
A Two Years' Course of Art Study in Paris.
A Two Years' Course of fluslc Study in Berlin.
A Two Months' Trip to the Hawaiian Islands, China,
and Japan.
A Magnificent Upright Piano.
A Summer Trip to the .. Land of the Midnight Sun.

A Trip to the Yellowstone National Park and Alaska.
A Thirty-Day Trip to London, Paris, and Berlin.
A Mechanical Plano Player, with Music Rolls.
A Trip to the West Indies and Panama Canal.
A Trip to Niagara Falls.
A Set of the Encyclopredla Britannica.

AND EIGHTY-THREE OTHER PRIZES OF SIMILAR CHARACTER
HOW THE PRIZES WILL BE AW ARDED.-SuccEss MAGAZINE offers these magnificent prizes to those are willing to co-operate
the pu~lishers in extending its intluen,e to widening circles of readers and friends. Ther. will be awarded to the one hundred representatrves of the Success Bureau of Education who secure the largest lists of sub cription "points' in the contest, regardless 01 wluther the~r !lStS
a~e large. or small. This contest is absolutely without precedent in the publishing world, and it is quite possible ~hat a very few subscnptlons
Will obtam one of the leading" prizes, because there may not be enough to enter the contest to make the competition keen, Nevertheless, the
prizes will ,be ju t as readily and cheerfully given, if this should prove to be the case, as if the number should prove to. be huge-if the winner of
t!le first p:lze should secure 50 or 100 points only, inskad of the much larger number we hope for, we shall send hun (or her) to college or to
Europe With perfect good will.
~ith

FOR

FULL

INFORMATION SEND
.• Are you in earnest?

IN

THIS

COUPON

TO-DAY

Seize this very minute;

\\'hnte't'1" you <.10, 01" think you can, begin it!"

SUCCESS MAGAZINE,
University Bldg" Washington Sq., New York,

------ _.-

----19°-

Gmllnnm: Please give me full information about SUCCE S MAGAZINE'S GRAND EDUCATIONAL PRIZE CONTEST,
with the understanding that I am not obligating myself in any way by signing and sending to you this coupon.
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on which Mr. Higgins can

it

EDWARD
SUCCESS 1\,1,\(;;\"'1]"1',

New York.

W'15hington

DEAR SIR

I am

you with this an order for
to SUCCESS MAGAZINE.
Please send
addressed as follows :

Present

Street and Number.
City or
County and

GUARANTBE

full _tlllfKtloa with OUII' Hollda,.
lIIublOUI
l cl"Il'berlI'Hden
ma,. mum the PI"IIlHnt to UII , at OUII'

We ~IO~:::ial::::-::;:e to

Pl"IIlHntlll. If
ellpenlllll, and we 111'111

1111 mone,. paid.

All orden should be addrellied to EDWARD E. HIGGINS. PrelIident.
Succelll Malfazine.
Square. New York. Mr. HilflfiDll will
lfive his penonal attention to the selection of lfifts.

subscriber will
the reciipient of the

the tollowlnll: information

re~:ar,dil1'li:

Male or .Female_ _ ._.

Living in City, Town, or ....u'umry
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ALVAH MILTON KERR

WILLIAM HAMILTON OSBORNE

WILSON KARCHER
Illustrator

ARTHUR WILLIAM BROWN
lIIustntor

StOry Writer
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A S WE

that if he would consent to write
a sequel to this wonderful book, he
would receive even a higher rate,
and the hungry reading public would
devour it as quickly as the books
left the presses. There is more than
biggest and best fen-ant maga{ine
fiction in Mr. William Pinkerton's
ill the United States. Our arrangetrue detective stories. There is a
ments with the leadmg writers and
quality that will give them greater
illustrators in the magazine field
suspense,
repression, and human inprove to us that we are taking
terest
than
the stories of Conan
gigantic steps forward. The best
Doyle.
He
will
write about a fugiinvestigators and the wisest thinkers
tive
who
was
chased
all over the
as well will add their quota to the
world
for
years;
great
bank robwhole. The big features, _. Drugberies
that
have
puzzled
the
keenest
ging a Race." by Samuel Me win;
minds
of
the
Pinkerton
forces;
West.. The Real Lawson," by F ank
ern train robberies which resulted in
Fayant. and W. C. Morrow's charmthe practical extermination of the
ing novel. .. Lentala," which ha e
highwaymen of old; guarding Presibeen making such a favorable imdent Lincoln in the days of the Civil
pression upon our readers since they
War; the eternal vigilance kept
were started this fall, will be enon the tremendous sums on deposit
hanced by several other equally
in the United States banks; the
important features, chief among
sending
of men to foreign countries
them being the inside story of the
JOSEPH C. LEYENDECKER
on seemingly unsolvable cases;
This eminent artist whose coyer desla-ns have pleased our readers on so many
workings of the famous Pinkerton
occasions will furnish six new desla-ns fof."Success Mqulne" durina- lllO8
these and many others are the
Detective Agency, written by Wilsources of the inspiration which
liam Pinkerton, the supreme head
prompts Mr. Pinkerton to tell what
of that institution. The liveliest.
the
world
has
long
been
waiting
to hear, the inside story of the
most gripping and most valuable detective stories in the world will
workings
of
the
greatest
detective
agency
in the world.
be given to the public through SUCCESS MAGAZINE.
look over the editorial and
art prospects of SUCCESS MAGAZINE for the coming year, we feel
more certain than ever that it is
destined to hold its place as the

"

"

WE BELIEVE that a g~eater, more important, or more fascinating
subject will not be offered by any other monthly publication.
To have prevailed upon Mr. Pinkerton to write these stories himself
is a journalistic triumph. The head of the Pinkerton Agency is one
of the busiest men in the country. His services are demanded in
many cities, and he is so constantly in touch with great institutions,
the world over, that it is no easy matter for him to sit down to a
literary occupation.

"
BUT MR. PISKERTOS is anxious

"
to do the work.

There is a great
romantic side to the life of the Pinkerton Agency which he is
going to tell. Perhaps it will not savor of the remarkable and
illogical schemes of Sherlock Holl\les, hut it will be a great. deal more
interesting, for it will be dealing with actual happenings,
great cases that have attracted the attention of the
world. The spirit and essence of the detective story,
which all lovers of literature want, will predominate.

I T IS safe

"

"

to say that any clever detective story, whether
written by a well-known writer or not, commands the
highest prices paid for fiction. Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
received as high as one dollar a word for some parts
of .. The Adventures of Sherlock Holme,.;." This book
gave him a place among the grcate,.;t of living writer,.; and
made him independent for lift, as well. The dlan«(',.; arc

"

"

"

"

THOSE of our readers who fear that these stories will savor of the
dime novel, that they will be grewsome, blood-<:urdling. and
horrifying recitals. need have no cause for apprehension. We are not
publishing that sort of literature. Mr. Pinkerton's manuscripts will
be just as clean-cut and wholesome as they will be graphic and entertaining. They will be illustrated in the best possible manner, and
with some rare old prints, photographs, and facsimiles.

A

NEW feature, of great timeliness, will be a series of articles dealing
with surburban life in America. In all our large cities, the percentage of residents who are going to the country to live is greatly
increasing. The automobile, the telephone. the fast trains. the
improved marketing facilities, and many other conveniences. have given
country life a new possibilty. It is a big subject, timely
with popularity and interest. We will take it up from
all sides, dwelling particularly upon the practical features. which will make the series of inestimable value to
those who may contemplate building homes away from
the noises and discomforts of city life.

A

WILLIAM PINKERTON
Author 01 the Stories 01 the Pinkerton
Detective Alrency

"

"

YOUNG woman in California has just written us that
she would like to see some articles which will tell
women how to earn money.
In this number we are
~tarting such a series, .. Earning Money at Home," by
babel (~ordon Curtis. Mrs. Curtis is one of the most
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For 'the
Year 1908
CHARLES BATTELL LOOMIS
Humorist

ELLIS PARKER BUTLER
Humorist

practical women in this line of work.
Her articles will cover every possible
branch of money earning for women.

"

Pw.1,.

~... lf.

r.

EDMUND VANCE COOKE
Humorist

W. H. LEIGH

Illustrator

THIS is the age of advertising.
More money is being spent for
advertising, more ingenious schemes
are being thought of, and more
brainy men are employed in this
business than ever before in the
history of the world. You will want,
therefore, to read James L. Ford~s,
"The Age of Publicity." This is no
set and serious symposium. "Jim"
Ford does n't believe in that sort of
writing.
He is a humorist, and
his light shines forth in his work.
Madame Melba's" Studying in Europe for Grand Opera" is an article
of value which will soon appear.

"

WE HAVE space to speak only in
the most general way of the
many other attractions for the 1908
SUCCESS MAGAZINE. A wealth of
good fiction by F. Marion Crawford,
Joseph c. Lincoln, George Randolph
Chester, William Hamilton Osborne,
Ellis Parker Butler, Alvah Milton
Kerr, Charles Battell Loomis, Ethel
Watts-Mumford Grant, Zona Gale,
Florence Morse Kingsley, Kathryn
Jarboe, Elizabeth New McKeen, and
many other popular favorites will be
published. They will be illustrated
BESIDES these serious features,
by such eminent artists as Alice
there will be an unusual offerBarber Stephens, William De L.
ing of good fun and humor. EdDodge, W. R. Leigh, Jay Hambidge,
mund Vance Cooke has written a
Charles Sarka, Arthur Will i am
batch of funny new baseball poems;
Brown, Thomas Fogarty, Horace
Wallace Irwin will give us the best
Taylor, Henry J. Peck, H. S. Potter,
of his output; James W. Foley will
MADAME MELBA
Charles Livingston Bull, E. M. Ashe,
continue to tell of the sidesplitAuthor 01 "StudyIn.. In Europe lor Grand Opera"
James Preston, Arthur G. Dove, and
ting predicaments of "Poor John!"
others who are the leaders in the
Wilbur Nesbit has just written
world of illustrators.
No mechanus from Chicago, "I have greased
ical pains or financial expense will be spared to reproduce our illustraup the. typewriter and will begin on some really funny things
tions by the most up-ta-date methods.
for SUCCESS MAGAZINE." Those who remember Robert Gallahue
Todd. know what this means. Charles Battell Loomis, Ellis Parker
WE WANT to call the attention of our readers, with particular
Butler, and Porter Emerson Browne are all in line for funny stuff.
emphasis, to an article which will appear in our January
We intend to introduce two new humorists to the reading public
Number. It is entitled "How Galveston Is
during 1908. The work of these writers has
Governed," by H. S. Cooper, one of the officers
been sent exclusively to this magazine. In the
of that city. It seems, from Mr. Cooper's paper,
higher sphere of our editorial policy, now known
that the problem of municipal government has
the country wide as "In the Public Service,"
been settled at last, so far as the elimination of
we shall stand where we always have stood, for
graft and political corruption is concerned.
righteousness in civic life, for the best interests
Since the days of the Tweed Ring, the question
of the American people. Wherever we see
has been asked again and again: Is it possible in
tyranny, corruption, or anything. else that is
the United States to obtain a perfect form of
against the legitimate progress of the nation,
municipal government that will remain staple
we shall attack it without fear or favor.
and honest? Is it possible to conduct a local
government in a manner that will divorce
DURING the past year we have been greatly
politics from graft? Mr. Cooper's article seems
helped· in shaping our policy by the
to prove that this is so.
It is an actuality
valuable suggestions contained in hundreds of
which, starting in a ,ruined and devastated city
letters received from our readers. To answer
on the Gulf of Mexico, has proven that it is
these letters separately was more than we could
applicable to any American community capable
undertake, but we thank all who have helped
of self-government, regardless of geographical
us. Your criticism and advice have been very
position or racial elements.
The Galveston
valuable. Do not stop now; we want your help
government is in the form of a commission
next year just as we wanted it in the one just
which appeals to the business instinct and the
JAY HAMBIDGE
passed.
Let us have your opinions and critihonest human side of the average citizen. It is
The well-known artist whose work will appear In
"Success Mal'lline" In lllO8
cisms, frank and strong and discriminating.
worth knowing about.

"

"

"

"

"
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A. MONUMENTAL
E

VERY now and then in our reading we run across a story which
completely absorbs and fascinates. We wax enthusiastic over
its merits, mark it to read aloud in the family circle, and tell
our cronies about it.
But such oases in the literary desert are all too few and far between.
In the ordinary course we must wade through a vast amount of the
drv, the trite, and the tedious to get to them .
. In .our two works, the Library of English and the Library of American Fiction, this arduous labor. has been performed. Hundreds of stories
were cast out because they did not come up to the high standard required,
and the' remainder were sele!=ted and comfared critically until there
remained a residuum of first-water gems-o big, masterly-successesto place upon your reading table.
Barrie, Haggard, Doyle, Hardy, Stockton, Page, Bellamy-the greatest
modern masters of the short story-all pass in procession hefore you
with their greatest productions. Here you read Markheim, and A Lodging
lor the Night-two stories which would have brought Stevenson deathless fame if he had never written another line; Kipling's weird The Man
Who WOllld Be King; Ouida's A Dog 01 Flanders. which seldom leaves
a dry eye; Anthony Hope's deft and delicate Philosophu i" the Appft
OrcburJ; and a host of others.

.~

Library of

English Fiction
THIS work contains nearly two thousand pages of
text and sixty short-story masterpieces. It is issued
in ten volumes, handsomely bound in a rich red silk cloth
of excellent quality. Each volume is seven inches high by
four and a half inches wide, and the width of the set when in
place on a library shelf is eight and a half inches. The
printing is from new plates, the type is sufficiently large and
clear, and the paper is of excellent quality-soft and beautiful
in texture. Each set is carefully packed for shipment in a
neat box.

TABLE OF CONTENTS
VOLUMe ONE
The Box Tunnel..
CHARLES READE
Minions of the Moon
F. W. ROBINSON
The Four-Fifteen Expreolls
AMELIA B. EDWARDS
The Wrong Black Bag....................... .
ANGELO LEWIS
The Three Strangera
" THOMAS HARDY
Mr. Llollmore and the Widow .•.•................... WILKIE COLLI;-;S
The Philosopher In the Apple Orchard
ANTHONY HOPE
VOLUME TWO
The Courting of T'Now Head'. Bell
:
J. M. BARRIE
"The Heather Llntle
S. R. CROCKErI'
A Doctor ofthe Old School
IAN MACLAREN
WanderlngWlllle·.Tale
······ .......•...... SIR WALTER SeOTl'
TheOlenmutchkln Railway
PROFESSOR AYTOl'N
Thrawn Janet
: .. R. L. STEVENSON
VOLUME THREE
The Man Who Would Be King
TaJlma
A Chinese Olrl Oraduate
The ~evenlte of Her Race
Klnlt Billy of Ballarat
Thy Heart·s Desire

RUDYARD KIPLING
MISS MITFORD
R. K. DO U G LAS
MARY BEAUMONT
MORLEY ROBERTS
NETTA SYRETT

VOLUME FOUR
The Mystery of Sasasolla Valley
Long Odds .. __
King Bemba's Point
Ghambn
Mary Musgrave
Gregorio

A. CONAl' DOYLE
H. RIDER HAGGARD
-). LA~nERS
\\'. e. SCVLLY
ANONY:VIOUS
PERCY HEMINGWAY

VOLUME FIVE

J. M. BAI<RIE
F. AI'STEY
ARTHUR MORRISON
I. ZANG\VI LL

The Inconsiderate Walter
The Black Poodle
That Brute Simmons
A Rose of the Ohetto

~:~~:n~~~o~~o~.. '-""'-'-'-'-'-'- '-''-'''-'-'-'' .-.-.-.- .-.- .- .~~~:I:~I~~ .~~R.~~~ g~
The Hired Baby

MARIE CORELLI

VOLUME SIX
Michel Lorlo's Crollll
A Leaf In the Storm
A Terribly Strange Bed
A Lodglnlt for the Night
A Perilous Amour

H ESBA STRETTON
OUIDA
WILKIE COLLI~s
R. L. STEVENSOl"
STA:-I LEY J. WEY:\IA~

VOLUME SEVEN
The Bird on Its Journey
BEARTRICE HARRADEN
Koo.Je: A Study of Dutch Life
JOHN S1'RANGE WI:-ITER
A Dog of Flanders
OUIDA
Markhelm
R. L. STEVE:-lSON
Queen Tlta·s Wager
:
WILLlA:\1 Bl.ACK
VOLUME EIOHT
The Extraordinary Adventures of a Chief Mate W. CLARK RUSSELL
Mellsaa·. Tour
GRANT ALLEN
The Rock Scorpions......
.
ANONYMOUS
The Master of the .. Chrysolite
G. B. O'HALLORAN
"Petrel" and "The Black Swan"
ANONYMOUS
Quarantine Island
SIR WALTER BESANT
Vanderdecken's Message Home ...................•......·.ANOl\YMOVS
VOLUME NINE
A Faithful Retainer
Blanca
Oonerll
The Brlgand's Bride
nrs. Oeneral Talboys

JAMES PAYN
W. E. NORRIS
A. MARY F. ROBINSON
LAUR~:NCE OLIPHANT
ANTHONY TROLLOPE
VOLUMEiTEN

Thi. fine 2O-volume double set of Muterpiece. of English and American
Fiction occupies 17 inches of shelf length. stand. 7 inches high. and the volumes
are 4 If inches deep. The double set. weighs about twelve pounds.

The Orldlron
The Emergency Man
A lost Recruit
The Rival Dreamers
Neal Malone
The Banshee

SAMUEL LOVER
GEORGE H. JESSOP
JANE BARLOW
'OH~ BAI'IM
WILLIAM CARI.ETO~
AI'ONYMOCS
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BOOK BARGAIN
Library of
Al1Jcrican Fiction
THIS magni~cent ~i~rary

is a ~ompanion set to th~ Library
of English Fiction described 'on the opposite page.
Within its covers are to be found nearly sixty stories, representing the best work of over fifty of the great American
writers. These stories are veritable gtms of littroturt. Every
story is complete in itself,-not fragmentary, as in many socalled "libraries." It is not too much to say that in variety
of style, in richness of interest, and in real value in the home,
this set of books is absolutely unequaled, and we strongly and
urgently recommend it to our readers. From a bookmaking
standpoint the" Library of American Fiction" is most beautiful. The type is large and the books are exquisitely printed
Qn a fine quality of toned paper, especially chosen for this
work. Each volume is strongly and richly bound in silvergray silk cloth. In all respects the set is a model of elegant
workmanship.

TABLE OF CONTENTS
VOLunE ONE
Wbo w•• .5IIeJ'
TbeOoc:u_ntlIlatheCue
oae of the ThIrty Plecu
BalacchI8t'othen
Aa OperatIoa la Money

BAYARD TAYLOR
BRANDER MATTHEWS and H. C. BUNNER
WILLIAM HENRY BISHOP
REBECCA HARDING DAVIS
ALBERT WEBSTER
VOLUnE TWO

The Trauferred OII08t
A rlartyr to SCIence
nn. kaolly
A Dlaner P.rty
The neuat of $OrrO""
S..ter Sllv

The Spider'. Eye
AstoryoftheLaUaQuarler
TwoPar_Cotnpanlon
Poor OI'I..nop
A Memor.ble nurder
Veaetlan 0
niH Orlef
Love la Old Clothes
Two Bucket.la. Well
Prlend Bartoa'. COnc:em
Aa la.plred Lobbyl.t
Lo8t la • FoS

~

FRANK R. STOCKTON
MARY PUTNAM JACOBI, M. D,
, .. .1. S. OF DALE
JOHN EDDY
HARIUET PRESCOTT SPOFFORD
MARy AGNES TINKER

vOLUnE THREE
:

LUCRETIA P. HALE

Mane Ch.n
nr. Bixby'. Cbrf
Vl.ltor
Ell
:
Vouas Stroas,of tbe CI.rfoa
no",,:Old WlnJap Wore Sblp
"-m.. ttn Co_"

VOLUnE FOUR
CONSTANCE FENIMORE WOOLSON
H. C. BUNNER
N. P. WILLIS
MARy HALLOCK FOOTE
j. W. DEFOREST
NOAH BROOKS

VOLUnE FIVE
A LlSbt nan
V.tll
:
The End of New Vork
Wby Tho_. W.. D1Kbarsed:
The Tac:bypomp

.
HENRY JAMES
F. D. MILLET
PARK BENJAMIN
GEORGE ARNOLD
E, P. MITCHELL

VOLUnE SIX
The Vlllap Coavlct
C. H. WHITE
The Deaver Ellpre8
A. A, HAYES
The nl.fortua.. of Bro' Thom.. Whe.t1ey
L1NA REDWOOD FAIRFAX
The Heartbreak C . _
MRS. L. W. CHAMPNEY
nl.. Eualce'. OIove
ALBERT WEBSTER
Brother Seflutl.a'. Frl.ndshlp
HAROLD FREDfo.:UC

THOMAS NELSON PAGE
CHARLES S. GAGE
C. H. WHITE
MILICENT WASHBURN SHINN
CAPTAIN ROLAND F, COFFIN
LEONARD KIP
VOLUME TeN

Pancb
The Abl.t Man la tbe World
Vouas noll'. ~evy
naamat'b
A Darlas Fiction
The Story of Two Uv

T. A. JANVIER
E.P. MITCHELL
C. A. STEPHENS
CHARLES DE KAY
H. H. BOYESEN
JULIA SCHAYER

The Offers:
(All prices Inc1ucle c1elloerll of the books by ezpress)

No.1

:!$2_ 95

Library of English Fiction
Success Magazine. I year

No.2

:!$2_ 95
)$3_ 45

Library of American Fiction •
Success Magazine, I year •

No.3
Library of English Fiction
Success Magazine. ~ years

:)

•

No.4
Library of American Fiction •
Success Magazine. ~ years

FRANC~S HODGSON BURNETT

GEORGE PARSONS LATHROP
DAVID D. LLOYD
CELIA THAXTER
BRANDER MATTHEWS

VOLunE NINE

No.5
Library of English Fiction
Library of American Fiction
Success Magazine. I year

:1$3-45
:($4_ 90

No.6
Library of English Fiction
Library of American Fiction •
Success Magazine. ~ years

:($5_40

NOTB. - Tbe prIces on thIs /Mle .pplT oalT to tbe UaIted St.tes. MelClco.
.ad AmerlC&ll ColonIal Po.sesslons. Special quotatIons tor poiats outside tbe
domestic postale .one ",ill be furnIshed on request.

Bltber Fiction Set may be added to any Success Club·
bing Offer lor $1.95 additional, or botb lor $3.90
8"

Cu~

~hl.

Ou~

and Mall

I~

NOV\' ....

VOLUnE .sEVEN
The BI.bop'. V.SOond
Lo.t
KIrby'. Coal. of FIre
P
p. from the Journ.1 of. 5oc:I.1 Wreck
Stella Or.yl.nd
The Imap of .s.n Doa.to

OCTAVE THANET
EDWARD BELLAMY
LOUISE STOCKTON
MARGARET FLOYD
jAMES T. McKAY
\'IRGINIA W. JOHNSON

SUCCESS MAGAZINE
Enclosed find' .. , ••••.•••• for which please forward, carri.ge prepaid, your offer
No....... with lbe underst.ndlng th.l I may return lhe boob within 10 day. and gel
my money back if Dol entirely satisfactory.

VOLune EIOHT
The Brigade Comm.ader
Split Zephyr
Zervl.h Hope
The Llfe-n.snd
'lsgood'. Predlc.ment

.}. W. DEFOREST
HENRY A. BEERS
ELlZABETH STUART PHELPS
ALVE\.'" A. ADEE
ELIZABETH D. B. STODDARD

Nallle ...•••• •••••••••••••••••.•....••.••••••.•••••....•.•...•.....•..••.•.•..••.••
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Over 1,200 Large Pages a Year. Our 1908 "SUNSHINE" Calendar Goes Free with Every Subscription. Always Full of Bright Pictures
Published Every Wednesday (52 Times a Year) atthe Bible House, New York City. Subscription, $1.50 per Annum. Louis Klopsch, Proprietor

The QueencifWeeklyMagazines
All the World Knows and Loves The Christian Herald. It is the One Magazine that Irresistibly Appeals to Every Member of the
Household. Its Superb Literary Features, Secular and Religious, Touch Upon Every
Phase of Human Interdl: the World Over, and Its Many Beautiful Pictures, Like Windows, Illumine Its Generous and Attractive Pages. If you are Planning to Put Into the
Hands of Your Loved Ones a Perfectly Safe, Very Attractive and Most Interesting
Family Magazine, You Cannot do Better than to Subscribe for The Christian Herald.

ADIllIlAL CHARLES D. SIGSBEI
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* is Published
* Weeldy,
* 52 *Times a*Year. Admirably Edited,
The Christian Herald
Beautifully ~llustrated, Superbly Printed, Containing Over 1,200 Large Pages a Year,
with over 1,000 Bright Pictures, it Gives Greater Value, Four Times Over, than any of
the Popular Dollar Monthly Magazines. Its Yearly Subscription Price is Only $1.50 for
52 Numbers, and our "Sunshine"Calendar Goes Free with EveryAnnual Subscription.
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Our Marvelous Prerniuln Proposition
Our FREE Calendar

Lovely Christmas Gift

Over 400 Large
Generous Pages

Now Ready for Immediate Distribution

IN Order to Introduce The Christian
Herald into Your Home. we will send on
re.ceipt of Only $2.00, The Christian
Herald one Whole Year-52 Times-Qur
Beautiful Sunshine Calendar, and Five
Hundred FucinatingAnimalStories.

OUR Calendar for 1908, which we
offer Free to every Annual Subscriber.
is the finest possible specimen of Fifteen
Color Lithographic Reproduction of the
Charming Water Color Painting Entitled,
Little Sunshine in Church.

* * '*

.. Five Hundred Animal Stories" is a con-

'* * *

centrated Natural HistolY of the World, wonderfully
told in brief, vivid. and absorb~ly intereating stories.
Dramatic incidents come thick and fast from liril pllge
to last, and anecdole a1ter anecdote is related in that
delighlful conversational style that gives an irresistible
fascination 10 the book from cover to cover.

Read What Margaret E. Sangster Says
About Our Sunabine Calendar:
"The Christian Herald Calendar for 1908
is a dream 01 artistic perlection. Anything more bewitchingly dainty, more charmingly childlike than
'Little Sunshine in Church' it has not been my good
forlune to see.

500 Fascinating Animal Stories
(Wtth Nearly .. Hundred COlored IlluattaUou,

A Delightful Study in Color

In not a "child's bOQk" by any mean.-though
one a child must literally devour. It is the kind of

"The exquisite small maiden. a mother'~ darling. is
sitting by herself in a high-backed pew, which (arms
a rich background for her delicately poised head and
graceful little figure. She is dressed as a child of her
rosebud type should be. in a garb 01 softly shimmering pink ; her gray beaver hat is tied under her dimpled chin by gauzy ribbons of blossom tint. and her
pretty hands are lolded inside a great fluffy muff.

book that appeals to every nalure.-Iover. Once we
have read this book, our knowledie af Animal Life is
greatly enriched. We know more about the Lion.
the Tiger, the Panther, the JDiUar. the Monkey. the
Birds, the Fishes, and the. Snakes than ever before,
and will ever henceforth be on the lookout for further
and more exhaustive information.

366 Benedictions

What $2.00 Will Buy

"But the essential loveliness of the picture is in the
sweet and thoughtful face of the child. for whom the
selling is an appropriate Irame. Whoever is so happy
.. to receive this unsurpassed gem 01 art .. an
addition to the tre..ures that adorn the home, will be
sure 01 a benediction every day in the year."

Our Sunshine Calendar measures
14 x 18 inches, and is sent without crease
or Break, All Charges Prepaid, FREE.
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Now Ready for Immediate Distribution

Five Hundred Animal Stories is Exquisitely Bound in Dark Green Cloth with
very Rich Genuine Gold Lettering. Th..
Front Cover Presents a Lifelike PiCture of a
Furious Looking Leopard in Natural Colors.
This Superb Book, Our Sunshine
Calendar and The Christian Herald
to Jan. 1, 1909 (aU three). Only $2.00

Unconditiona' \If Not Fully Pleased we Guarantee to Refund your Money any time within
Guaranty
13 Months; hence the Trial Trip, if not satisfactory, will Cost You Nothing
II

Select One of These Offers
For $ 1.50 we

will send The Christian Herald every week to Jan. 1, 1909,

and our Beautiful" Little Sunshine in Church" Calendar for 1908. Charges Prepaid.

For $2.00 we will send The Christian Herald to Jan.

I, 1909,Our Beautiful
Sunshine Calendar, and 500 Fascinating Animal Stories, All Charges Prepaid.
PASTOR CHARLES WACND
IIq1IIar OoIl&rlnlor

A...... of"TIIo _~ Ufo"

The Christian Herald, 200 to 220 Bible House, New York City
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said mother to us one day, "you really musl
be presented next sea on '"

"GIRLS,"

1~;~+~"dj,~:~I~~~~~~~~~~j;;~::~~~i~~i~~i~;'~E~;
scarlet and gold, aTJd lord
chamberlains and pages, with
t
prince ses and ambassadors
f,alore in the background,
Within a m 0 nth we
were in London, calling at tately
Dorchester House, in Park Lane,

J

..

"\

)

The Misses Farlow, 01 New York, who were recently presented at the Brilish Court.

where the first step was to be taken.
Mother presented her introduction,

'n".

101,,: IJ

~~ K: ,1
'\( ~\ ~t
'.\{' '~'~

i

~:::I~~}~~u~;:;~~~;:]~~~; {~ :t.,t.~ ;!",.~ t.j~"J

strenuou days, She was a wonder:
•
and before we left I assured her
;'
j
she really ought to seek a court
:';:' .
appointment - Mistress of
\:.
the Robes, or something
:::t}
like that-for her knowledge of
.•
procedure and etiquette was,
to us, urpri ing. She was
familiar with the history of
Buckingham P a Iace ever
since Queen Caroline's day; and she
promised us a fairv-like transition
from girli~h ohscu~ity to the full
whirl of 0 iet\',
Everything seemed to hinge on
the great ordeal of the presentationthe few seconds passed in the presence
of the queen which hring . ahout the
intangible something recognized by all
foreign courts-for what door is closed
tll such as rovaltv receives'
.. The first' thing to do," mother
explained briskly, "is to apply for
card at the lord clnlmberlain's
office in • t. .lames's Palace. Of
cour e the duches will fill them
in for us."
Fortunately, application
was made in good time,
for presen ta tions are
limir<:d to two hundred at each court.
The cards, it

\1.""

Their gowns cost over $4.000 apiece
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seems, are returned to Viscount Althorpe a week before
the great night, and he, in turn, places them before Queen
Alexandra. Then the" passports "-the cards of presentation-are issued.
Meanwhile our gowns were receiving our attention.
Behold us running over to Paris, to confer with an
eminent dressmaker. There we found that a regular
uniform, with a range in cost from $400 to $4,000, was
de rigueur. Many a woman carries a fortune in lace on
her court gown.
The debutante's robe, the great dressmaker said, must
be white; yet colored flowers are permissible in the
shower bouquet she carries. As to the bodice of a presentation gown.
it should be cut in a round decollete, with short sleeves.
If. through ill health, such a bodice can't be worn. a special permit
may be obtained from the queen, through the lord chamberlain's office. and
the alternative in such an event is a "high" court gown bodice cut
square or "V" shaped, and filled in with diaphanous or thick white
material, and elbow sleeves to match.
The train may be round or square. hung from the shoulders or the
waist; but its length is imperiously decreed to be not bs than three
and one-half yards. possibly four. As to trimming. the robe may be
adorned with ostrich feathers. flowers. or passementerie. according to taste.
Nl'xt, we learned of the cast-iron rules about the orthodox feather
headdTl'ss: three white ostrich plumes for a girl. These must stand

SUCCESS MAGAZINE

high in front, so as to be clearly seen on the debutmUe's
approach to the king and queen. A white veil hangs
from the plumes. at the back. It was quite clear to me
that the (oiffure for this occasion would be work for no
ordinary maid.
.
In case of deep mourning, black plum~s and veils
may be substituted, and black or gray gloves worn instead
of white. Flowers and fan are optional. Diamonds and
pearls may be worn; but no color, whether in gown or
accessories, is permitted the debutante.
After securing our gowns, then-will you believe it ?-we had to go
to school; all three of us! Special drilling was necessary to practice regal
courtesies. as well as such feats as walking gracefully on highly polished
floors with a twelve-foot train. It was a funny sight to see grave old
dowagers practicing with make-believe queens in dowdy Baker Street
.. drawing-rooms" ! Sometimes the mantelpiece and fireplace did duty
as "Her Majesty"!
Even royal courts. it seems. have grown a little democratic. In
Queen Victoria's time the form of presentation was most trying. Not
only were the deepest of deep courtesies necessary. but individual courtesies were also dropped before every member of the royal family present.
As there might be six or eight of them. and the unfortunate debutante
had to retire backwards. carrying a four-yard train, it may well be be!ieved
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An American airl who wu preIeIIled • court Jut yeu. Her aown,
which w.. eepeciaIly JUde in Paris, COlt in the neitlhborhood of $5.000

that tragic accidents happened. Many women, indeed,
would have fallen ignominiously, were it not for the practiced arms of the lords-in-waiting.
At last the magic cards, portentous with giant seals
and the royal arms embossed in gold, were received!
They read: .. The Lord Chamberlain has been commissioned by Their Majesties to invite Mrs. Farlow and the
Misses Laura and Eva Farlow to a Court, to be held at
Buckingham Palace on June loth." The hour was ten
o'clock.
If ever the present king and queen showed good sense it was in
altering the preposterous arrangements of their august predecessor, whos~
famous drawing-rooms were held in broad daylight, most likely on a
raw, March day when red noses and cold feet predominated, and one had
to drive through an inquisitive mob, which peered in at th~ windows at
every opportumty and made distressing personal remarks when the long
line of carriages stopped because of a block at the grand entrance to the
palace. Daylight functions had b~en d~ar to Queen Victoria from those
dim and distant days when, as girl heiress to the throne-a little princess only just in her teens-she had attended her aunt's drawing-rooms.
The great day came. We began dressing immediately after lunch.
We then had a pretty clear idea of all the laws regulating our
progress, and later, in the evening, a young Englishman called to give

us a few final hints. He, too, was going to court. His
regulation costume was a tail coat of black silk velvet,
glittering with buttons of cut steel; velvet knee breeches,
black silk stockings, buckled shoes, white gloves, a cocked
hat, and a little sword.
.
He carefully pointed out to us this sentence in the
lord chamberlain's letter of advice: .. Ladies who pass
the Presence at Their Majesties' Court are requested to
be kind enough to remember that their trains, which are
spread by pages on entering the Throne Room, should be
kept down until they are picked up and restored to them
by pages who will be in attendance at 'the exit door for
that purpose." It seemed clear that every step would be watched
with the closest care and attention.
You may be sure that the coiffeurs were busy that day. We did n't
have much dinner, for, truth to tell, we looked forward to the" standup" supper, now served for the general company, in the garter room
and green drawing-room. There was a time when not even a cup of tea
was offered within the royal walls; but now a menu is offered by Monsieur Menager, who for many years has been principal cbet to King
Edward.. The supper rooms, by the way, are very extravagant, and the
magnificent gold plate of the British sovereigns, worth over '5,000,000,
is brought up from Windsor for this occasion.
There are several entrances to the royal palace. Royalties and
[Condtldrd Oil !,a.lf~ 870 J
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By Samu"el Merwin
Great Britain, China, and the Opium Curse. The Fight to a
Finish between 400.000.000 Human Beings and a Drug
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Part IlL-Wreck and Ruin

In

China

torn down by their owners, the woodwork and bricks so~d.
and the money used to purchase opium

I.

THE opium

favor was that the railroads were pu hing rapidl.
provinces of China-that is, the provinces which
through to rai Yuan-fu, the capital (and one of
have been most nearly compl~tely ruined by opium
the oldest cities in oldest China.) So I pic.ked
-lie well back in the interior. They cover, roughly,
up an lllterpreter at the Gratld Hotel des U'/aan area 1,200 miles long by half as wide, say about
gon-ltls.. the interpreter picked up a cook, and
one third the area of the Unit.:d States: and
between them they packed eleven boxes and
th~y support, after a fashion, a p pulation of
bales of food, water, bedabout ,60,000,000. I had
ding, and cooking utensils.
found pJ~nly of evidence,
I carried a folding military
at Shanghai. Hankow. Pecot, because the only beds
king, and Tientsin, of the
supplied in Chinese country
terrible ravages of opium
inns are made of bricks. I
in these regions; but as I
,.,.
left Peking by the seven
had come to China 10 gd a
'.o'clock train on a raw
first-hand impres~ion of Ih:
morning in early April, travopium problem, it seemed
eled south until early afterto Ine that it was nlY bu"jI
ne~s to go out the~e and
"'~ .. '
noon, then west into the
blue hills (which turned out
have what mv lohn would
call a "Iook-s·ee." After
to be yellow when we got
into them), and at eight
some acquaintancc with l'he
o'clock in the evening arconditions in onc opium
rived at Ping-ting. In the
provincl'. I should be bdearly morning. said the
ter able to weigh the cvir- rench conductor, we could
dence from t he at hers.
go on as far a the rail
fhe nearest and rno't
head in an open gravel car
acce"ible wa~ Shansi Prov: • ,.I
on the construction train.
Ince
It lie~ to the Wc~t
.........
. '
The French company
and 'lluthwest of Peking.
b~hind the blue mountJin~
proposed to shoulder no
responsibility for that ride
'" hich I ha I ~een from thl'
r- /:~ \..1
\0 the rail hea'd.
I found
Ilanhuw-Peking I-{ailroad.
~
'~'~/"
.
this clause on the back
There seemed to be no
, ...,'-' - _ '-._-..:....
of my ticket: .. The Comdoubt that the opium curse
In a Shaughai opium den. The man on the left showl the .. opium face"
pany: in selling this ticket.
CJulJ there be seen at
will in no way hold itself
its worst. Everybody said
so-legation ollicials, a/lachts, merchants, misSionaries. Dr. Piell, of
responsible for the accidents which may happen on the way." One of the
the London Mission hospital at Peking, estimated that ninety per
accidents happened before we started-the line was" coupe" ahead-and
cent. of the men, women, and children in Shansi smoke opium. He
for an hour we sat huddled on the flat car, thirty-two Chinamen and I,
called in one of his native medical assistants, who happened to be a
while the stars and the thin crescent of a moon faded out of the cold
Shansi man. and the assistant observed, with a smile, that ninety per
sky. and the sun slid up and flooded the purple. misty hills with yellow.
cl'nl. seegled pretty low as an estimate. Another point in Shansi's
There was a great confusion and the sound of many voices at the little
#
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Cultivating an opium field

gray-ston.: tation. Two Chinamen
ran out and waved to us excitedl\,.
I a ked my interpreter what it mea;t,
and at that moment made the di concerting discovery that john could
not tell me.
ot a word of English
could he fetch to the end of his
john was a fair-weather
tongue.
ailor. When all about was quiet,
when no emergency pressed, he could
dig up a fair pidgin-English vocabularv. I had heard him do it at
PekIng. But when quick thinking
was needed, john could only stammer. turn purpl , and at last, with a
strangling sound, take refuge in his
native Chih~li dialect. It began to
appear that I was alone in Ctina.
One thing was plain-the thirtytwo Chinamen and I were to get off
the car. I jumped down, and john
began shou ting in an apparent frenzy
at the two coolies whom he had
impressed to carry my eleven boxe
and bales to another flat car on the
nex t track. The two coolies angrily
set down their burdens and shouted
back.
A little crowd of blue-clad
Chinamen gathered about them; and
then even'bodv shouted at even'body else. - I did not know at that
time that this was merely the hinese way of carrying a few boxes
from one flat car to another; I
thought it was a fight. The French
conductor came running down the
track, and call~d out to know if I
0; wait!" I called
was r~ady.
back; "I have eleven cases to mo\·e."
.. On,c caisses!" he repeated, with a
shrug.-" H urry--hurry I " and he
waited impatiently while the coolies
jabbered and worked and jabb~red.

t length we were aboard. .. C'a y
est? ,. inquired the conductor. .. C'a
y esi!" I replied. He blew a shrill
note on his little tin trumpet. The
Chinese engine-driver pulled his whistle cord. There was more jabbering.
But we did not start. We sat there
for another hour. the thirty-two Chinamen and I. The condu~tor disappeared within the gray-stone station;
and a little later I saw him, through
the window of the ticket office. sitting on a table and smoking a cigarette. When he came out he caught
my eye, and grinned. The line was
still coupe, he said.
The distance from Ping-ting to
the rail head at Shau-ying was
twenty-five or thirty miles. We were
six hours in getting there after we
had finally started. I climbed to the
ground at Shau-ying, hair full of
cinders, eyes half-blinded with smoke,
heartily glad that I was to be rid of
the railway for awhile. The highroad,
with its endles camel trains: its mule
and donkey trains, its mule-litters.
edan chairs, and springless carts, appeared almost inviting.
Later on,
after bitter experience of that highroad, I was to know better; I was to
catch myself thinking wistfully of the
gravel car. But that was to be later
-as yet I could not know.
The mule-litters were all gone
when we reached the inn. As there
were five or six hours of daylight
left, I took the only vehicle that offered, a lumbering three-mule freight
cart with an arched roof of ragged
matting.
For two days' use of the cart I
paid fifteen dollars. Mexican. This.
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was to lose
I knew, was
I accepted
at ~nau'Yln~,
like ~",~.h,..w
terms. First
to
and tell me what the
and force him to compose
trouble was about.
" No can do! No can do ! .. said
mllle,·lItter? ..
" No can do what?" from me.
Too much
"Nule-Iitter no have
No
dollars! "
This threw some
on
"
cart? ..
still and tell me.
come here !-Now
"Cart have
" Then
catch it."
head. " No can do, Too much dollars!"
fifteen dollar!" he burst out.

+~_....,

" Fifteen

! -Tell inn man I pay."
dollar? "
cakb tbat carll It's

two

now."
heard the sound of
nanglers-on about an mniyalru
suddenly a3:thered in thrf~atelt1ing attitudes
I
a hole in
the idea that a revolver
than out of
I had
tfli,nkin~ of that revolver in
the mob should
an active young
as the situation looked

hands loaded
rou~
my
tions as to the
it on. crawled in under the m~ltting,
and the cook sat
their feet
out. A
stood in the lI:ateviay and bowed us out. With a curious
we lurched off into oldest
and trill from
tattered
it would appear, was the Chinese way of

a cart.

at the main ro:ntr'iblJting
almost
and his
hundred

officials.
Before we take
I
to
other
observer of COlldiltiOilS
to t:111 IJI'lIy •
of talk about the mi:.sio,nal~y q'uest:ion.
chants abuse the missionaries.
side had been so often and so 4'~.,~a ..l .. p're~iented
that before I
But
away from the coast I
the contronow,
aside the ex,cep,tiolnal men
sigillifi,cance of it, let me
versy, and
for the moment the
I left China.
the situation as it
itself to me

u an Alllthonltv
merchants who
travel extenaul:holrity on
Chinese.
the
is, the merchant whom one hears so
missilon<lri(~s, does not
the
He transmost of
business
his Chinese"
and
divides the chiefof his time between the
rae.
other
of amusement. This sort of merchant is the kind
in
and it is he who rontributes most
to the antimil.sio,nalry
"back home.
The
on
other hand.
almost to a
and write one or more native dialects.
\"'n,lnt:se, and, in order to carryon their work at all.
live among
must be cOlltillU~tlly
the traditions, customs, and
In almost every instance the
dices of their
who
me with information were more conservative than the
British
American
and medical observers who have traveled
the
have since come to
the conclusion that the missionaries are over-conservative on the
under fire as "farlatics
and"
lean too far toward the side of
under-statement.
Du
of So<xhow, prl~silieJ1t
of the
are much more conservative than those of
Mr. Alex.
commercial attacbe and former
the
of the london
era!. Dr.
the American
and
American
missions at
homes in the
scores of other missionaries whom I saw in
or at the
conference at
last
and Messrs.
of the
Christian
me as men whose
were based on
Dr. Morrison, the able
corsaid to me, when I arrived at the
to talk with the missionaries." I did talk with
different sources of information I found them
consideration.
H

H

the
of the
sometimes drowned in the road. One afternoon,
a careful estimate for three or four hours, I
of the road was between
cut ten feet
in solid limestone.
for a cart. When two carts meet,
sounds like an inexhaustible vocal)U),uy
when
think
have said all that
get around each other
means of some
is not unlikely
and go
on.
for two thousand
without once seriolJlslV
the road. And
is to
sornel:hirlg like what the New
the
States: it is a main artery of commerce.
to a hundred camels
hitched to the next
trains of
innumerable
and
and
carts are
pears here from
of the
my little caravan
to get
pfl)je(:ti~lg box on the
of one of
camels
my mule-litter. That box bore the stenciled
.. Devoe's Paints. New York."

of

n",A",.t"ld,.a
wi,despn~ad

acumen, and
delballchery and enervadown over
prlovinoes ranges from

.

hour or so, as the cart crawls
nesitlillg in a hollow or Clillgillg
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IT HAD been a bad piece of

8I I

T
By: Arthur Stringer

business, from the first.
The house itself had seemed
inviting enough, with its
ridiculous glass-doored
American basement. My method of entrance
had been above reproach, and the way had
seemed clear;' right up to the secon~tory bedroom. where I knew the bond vault to be.
But I had never dreamed that golf-playing.
placid-eyed old banker could be anything of an
insomniac. Nor had I expected the old termagant to come at me. with my Colt staring him
in the face. And. once I had him subdued and
tied and trussed down on the bed. I had scarcely
counted on the pertinacious old bulldog's working one hand free while I was busy over his·
vault door. Nor did I notice his finger on the
mother-<>f-pearl push button beside him until I
heard the sudden clang of the bell. away below-stairs, and then the call and answer' of
frightened voices.
The old fellow's daughter was in the room,
even before I had· awakened to my danger. She
was unarmed, luckily. but she fought and
scratched like a wildcat. So I flung her bodily
on the bed and muffled her and her screaming
up in the blankets. Before I got to the bedroom door I found myself' face to face with the
butler. He was a mutton-chopped. small-eyed
Englishman, fat-handed, and only half dressed.
But he was stalwart enough. and, full of grit.
I had to fight it out with him all the way down
stairs. Even at the street door he made a
lunge to get my head in chancery. so I settled
him with a ludicrous left-hander between his
well-padded floating ribs.
But in the meantime the girl had got to the
front window. screaming like a calliope. screaming until a policeman's whistle sounded from
the Madison Avenue corner, and a bluecoat came
up the block on the double quick. I had only
time to bolt down the step and swing westward
toward Fifth Avenue, with the bluecoat twenty
yards behind me. I went like the wind. as I
heard his shout, fori knew that any moment,
then, he would fire. .
I heard the bullet" ping" over my head as I
vaulted the stone wall of Central Park. Once
over that wall. I raced on through the shrubbery
until I was out of breath. Then I came to a
stop. waiting and peering about me. I was
safe enough for the time being. But in fifteen
minutes. I knew. there would be an ever-tightening cordon about that entire park. My only
plan would be to lie low until morning; then I
rould let the daytime stream of life that flowed
back and forth catch me up and carry me out
to freedom once more.
I began to feel very much at my ease, I had,
it is true. six hundred acres to wander about
in. and as they had been set apart for the precise purpose to which I was putting them. I
decided to make the most of the situation.
Having regained my breath. I sought out a
more or less secluded park bench and sniffed
appreciatively at the fresh smell of green grass
and leaves. I even sank back and looked up
at the sky. where the stars shone down from
the high-arching heavens, calm and far away
and inscrutable. But it was too much for me.
The· silence and the immensity that blinked
down at me seemed to leave me heart-sick and
homeless and lonesome. It started me up and
moving again. I went on and on, always keeping to the shrubbery and the shadows. working
mv way more and more southward. A chirp or
two from a drowsy bird made me stop and look
around. To the cast, bevond the serrated line
of th~ Fifth i\v_'nue housetops, a low streak of
. dull gray was slowlv turning to p~arl, and from

back, as though exhausted.
His unstable glance went
out to the wider circle of
the city about us.
.. What's the use of .it,
lllu3t,ateJ. by E. M. ASHE
anyway?" he mumbled. I had asked much
the saroe question, more tha.n once, in my
moments of idleness. It was a question that
always sent me diving back into life. to drug
my brain with some new anlesthetic of actiyity.
.. The use of it ? .. I argued with him,nevertheless-" the use of it? Why. it.'s .Life. man.
Lite! It 's playing the game· as it comes~it 's
watching the great old gamble, whether we lose
the stakes or not-it's just for the glory of going on!"
"I can't go on," he whispered. And then, to
my utter astonishment, he started to sob and
pearl to pink.· It was daylight coming on. shake, like a woman. He was down and unI decided to drop back to thicker shrubbery, done; he was a wreck, with broken nerves; he
where I could sit and smoke in comfort. So I was~ after all, only the shell and husk of a man.
crossed a loose-earthed bridle path. and then a
.. But why are you doing fool things· like
carriage drive as smooth as asphalt, and pushed this?" I asked, less brusquely. turning his: remy way in through a clump of bushes. I crept volver over in my hand.
on, noiselessly, to where I had caught sight of
.. Oh, let me do it! Let me do it!" he
one end of a green-painted bench.
pleaded. He was still shaking there on the
Then I came to a sudden halt, held there by bench beside me.
the unexpected sight that met my eyes.
Then tell me why, first."
On the :rar end of the bench before me sat
He tried to pull himself together, slowly. His
a young man. leanir.g forward, his elbows rest- dead and passive face was more dispiriting than
ing on his knees, his hands fallen dispiritedly be- his hysterical and womanis!t tears.
tween them. His attitude, as I watched him.
.. I've made a mess of everything-a terrible
was 'One of blank and hopeless despair. Then mess," he ,said. with a gulp. .. It's the only
he slowly lifted his head and looked down at ,way out!"
an envelope across which he had apparently
.. It 's a lowa,d's way out!"
scrawled a few words. This envelope he slowly
He drew back and looked at me, with the
put in his breast pocket. As he did so I could first vestige of personal interest.
see his face; it was colorless and lean, despair"What do you know of me, or what I've
ing, and deep-lined. Then he peered through done?" he demanded.
the shrubbery, deliberately, at the tree-tops, at
"I know what you were going to co! That's
the lightening sky. as though taking one last, enough! Perhaps you 're not the only man
comprehensive look at life.
who's been up against it good and hard!"
I could see the cords on his lean side-face
"Talk's cheap!" The bitter finality of his
harden. and his right hand go down to his side tone seemed to bristle around him like a guarded
pocket. When he raised it again it held a little embankment. But still I tried to get closer to
burnished, silver-mounted revolver. He peered him.
at the thing vacantly, for a second or two. Then
.. Not so cheap as tbis !" I said, tapping the
he shut his eyes. I could see him gradually raise mother-<>f-pearl gun.
his right arm until the silver-plated barrel almost
.. I tell you I can't go back to it! It's no
touched the side of his head, just under his hat- use! There's nothing left but-but-" He
brim.
did not finish. It was broad daylight by this
The blow of my hand on his was so sharp time. I had other things to think of.
that the revolver. spinning through the air,
... Look here." I said. taking in his wretchedly
caromed off the bench-end into the bushes.
soiled linen, his hollowed. eye-sockets, his drawn
The man looked at me, dazed and speechless, . and sunken face. "What you want is, a good
his face heavy with the terrors of the brink warm bath, a hor breakfast. and then some
over which he had been peering. Then his sleep! "
utter bewilderment gave way to an incongruHis lips curled. sullenly, ungratefully, as· he
ous and slowly mounting rage.
looked at me with his dead and dispirited eyes.
.. Curse you! " he gasped, weakly.
.. Itwas n't my stomalb 'brought me· to this
I stooped and picked up the mother-of-pearl sort of thing!" he retorted:
trinket.
"Life is only as deep as the viscera," I an.. You keep out 0' this!" he cried. .. Keep swered-but my Herbert Spencer was lost on
away from me ! ..
him.
He started up, and as he stood before me I
.. Oh. leave me alone!" he moaned, sinking
saw that he was a young man-perhaps not back on the bench. There was something about
more than twenty-<>ne or twenty-two.
the youth that made still another effort worth
.. Sit down," I told him. I pulled him down while.
to the seat beside me. He struggled to get
.. You come and climb into a hansom with
away, but I held him there.
me, drive down to my hotel, and take a tub and
.. This is my affair!" he cried. He was trem- breakfast. Then, if you can show me I 'Ill
bling and shaking. now, as though a congestive wrong. I 'II leave you alone, for good and all!"
chill had crept over him.
He peered at the city house. tops through the
.. So it seems! But you're going to tell me a bushes, with a look of mingled horror 3J.ld ffar
little about it, first."
and hate. Then he drew·back. like a child from
My grip on his arm did not relax.
a dark hallway.
" Who are you?" he demanded. still strug.. It 's too late!" he groaned. .. I ~ell. you
it's too late!"
gling to wrest himself from my clutch.
.
.. You've got to answer precisely the same:
But I kept at him. until I ~ had him on his
question first," I told him.
Jeet.. Even: active misery was· better, than' his
He stopped tugging to get away. and sat earlier dead passivity. I buttoned up his coat
o

..
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for him, and straightened his hat on his head, as
though he were a schoolboy.
" But it's no use, I tell you!" cried he, in a
fresh spirit of revolt. But I felt differently, as
I held on. to him and kept him up, and waited
at the edge of the winding carriage drive for an
empty hansom. The city, while we talked, had
awakened into life once. more. The far-off
rumble grew insistent and continuous; it mounted
into a roar. An early horseman or two cantered
along the bridle paths. Workmen went by on
the asphalted walks. A breeze stirred the leaves.
The birds were ~inging gayly.
•
A passing hansom drew up at my sign, and
we climbed into it.. The youth lay back against
the padded seat back, with closed eyes, with a
face that seemed. leaden and hopeless, burned
out and dead, like ashes, as we drove briskly
down through the great city, stirred and wakened
into its leviathan-like life once more.
II.

I

....
•

It ifft him thinking, for a few seconds of
silence.. It also left me thinking for an unhappy
moment or two..
" I've got to put thi.s thing square!" he
cried again, sitting up in'bed.
"Go ahead, then!" I told him resignedly,
carelessly, from over my morning paper.
HMy governor's q\lite a man in this town! "
he began, inappositely. Then he broke off and
laughed a bitter little laugh. "He thought he'd
make tni quite a man, too, I guess! But I
was n't built that way!"
•.. Who is your father?" I inq,,!ired.
.. What's that to either you or me, now?"
he complained, with a return of peevishness.
.. Then what's the use of talking at all?"
.. Because you've got to see how things
stand-how I '01 down and out! The ~::>vernor
soured on me after I'd queered things in my
first year at Harvard," he went on, with a sort
of- sullen deliberation. .. Then he tried me at
railroading, down on one of his little God-forsaken
Mexican side lines. Then I weakened and came
back to New York, and he gave me another
chance in the Wall Street office.. I made a mess
of things there, a horrible mess. I guess I've
been cursed with the governor's passion for plunging, for playing the game to the limit, without
having a decent' table to play it on ! It's all
a gamble, anyway-only they're ashamed to
say so-south of Canal Street! They call it
finance, or some other nice-sounding nam~
but they're gamblers, all of them! . Take ,the
governor. He plays his cards and juggles his
pack, and shuts himself up, down. there in a
Wall Street office, to scheme. and: plot ·and·trick,
just like a 'con' man! Of' course he says he
has to work secretly, to safeguard his syndicate

THEolitlook was not encouraging. But I had
decided to follow the thing through to a
finish. So I kept that unhappy young man
under my eye all the time. Even when I had
him safely up in a room, between four walls, I
left him only for a minute or two-and that was
to send quietly down to the house physician
for sleeping powders.
I even looked in on my charge when he was
taking his tub, and stood over him when his
breakfast was sent up, and insisted that he eat at
least a goodly portion of it. When he bucked on
the coffee, I gave him a couple of good nourishing fizzes, each one with a sleeping powder stirred
into it. Then I tried to quiet him down and fixed
his pillows and told him to forget his troubles.
But he still tossed about
on the bed, fretfully.
Neither my assurances nor
the narcotic seemed able to
put his mind at rest.
Suddenly he sat up and
fixed me with his unsteady
and feverish eve.
.. By - , I can't lie here,
with everything hanging
over me this way!" he
burst out passionately.
I toJd him to keep still
and go to sleep-and casually took up my morning
paper and began reading it.
.. I tell you I can't keep
still until 1 've put this
thing straight!" he persisted. I pushed him back
into the bed, for I knew it
was merely a matter of
time before the narcotic
would have him in its
clutch.
HBut I've got to have
my say," he went on, back
on the pillows. .. I '01 not
what you think I am. 1'111
not a-a street loafer! My
people are decent people,
all of them."
I heard him add, in a
meditative undertone, HEx_
cept me! "
" I know that-of course
they are!" I told him
soothingly.
He was silent for a minute or two. I thought at
first that he was about to fall
asleep.
.. What are you bothering with Ille
for, anyway?" he suddenly bra I,\, uUl.
as though the strangeness of wh:, t J \q~ doing had just come home to him.
.. Because I think I've been up against the ~am~
~()rt of thing that you've been up against," was my
answer.

interests from the raids of the speculators, of
the habitual gamblers! But that's a blindthat's just oil for his uneasy conscience-it's
all graft and bunco, through and through!
.. I lost my grip," he went on, hopelessly.
evenly. "They started calling me hard names
at home. I played the races now and then,
just to kill time and keep alive. My name came
out in the second Penfield raid, and that made
the' governor worse than ever. He let . loose.
and said some pretty rank things-and that
made me reckless! But are you listening?
.. To every word!
I answered, over my
papet.. Here, I mentally observed: was the second generation with a vengeance. Here was
the hot-house growth of ease and opulence with
its sheltering glass blown away!
"The governor dropped me, then. They all
dropped m~all except Peggy!
" Who's Peggy f" I asked. At that name
my mind went back to· the brightest and the
darkest day of all my life of adventure, when a
girl who had st'en and known me as a thief stood
so mercifully between me and the arm of the
law. She had given me my freedom, and in
giving it had allowed me to carry off her rope of
pearls. I had thought to forget the girl as
lightly and casually as I had returned the pearls
to her; but such had not been the case.
" That's my sister:' he answered. "She stuck to
me right through. I wanted to do the right thing
by her, but-but I could n't. She got me out of
the Bucklin scrape, and paid up what lowed in
the Penfield place. She knew I could n't keep
out of pool rooms as long as I was in New
York-I had to have the excitement-it was
the only thing that could shake the dry rot off
me ! So she got me that horse ranch out in
Alberta. She thought if I got out West, living
that sort of life, it would help me along. I
guess it would have, too. But I gave a mortgage or a note or something on the ranch before
I had the title, and tried one last plunge on the
Jamaica field. Luck went against me. I was
in a nice mix-up. Then I got a sure-thing tip
on Bob Travis's pool room, where the Waldorf
men do their betting. The mortgage people
were talking ugly-I was in a horrible box. So
J sneaked up and let myself
in, at the governor's, to
tell Peggy everything. It
was late at night-!.Peggy
wasn't home from the
Metropolitan. I got her
pass book, and found out
her bank balance.
Then
I dug out her cheque book,
and filled in a cheque for
three thousand and fifty
dollars-in her handwriting. Then I signed her
name to it. I took it down
to Travis and told him
she'd helped me out again,
the same as she'd done
before. Travis thought everything was all right. So
he cashed the cheque! ..
"And you plunged with that
three thousand and fifty, and
lost? "
"Yes-I lost!"
.. But might n't she still give
vou a chance? "
. "Yes, she would-but the others won't."
.. What others? "
,. Why, Travis and the others.
I have n't got to the worst of it.
A 'capper' for the Gilmont stabb came to me with a tip from
. Rolling Timber's' jockey that
the race was cooked and his horse
had to win. It was my last chance.
I still thought I could make things
right. I still had Peggy's cheque
.. , I •ve got to put this thing square'"
book. So I did the trick a second
II

II

II
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time. signing her name again. Travis took her paper for two
thousand; every cent of it except fifty dollars went lip 011
'Rolli ng Timber...•
He passed his lean
and quivering hands
down over his face
feverishly.
., God, what I went
through! .. he groaned.
., And w hen the
returns came in over
the wire • Roll i n g
Timber' did n't happen
to be first?"
"., She did win!"
cried the man on the
bed, turning sharply
round on me. .. The
returns had her firs/every ticker and wire
report had her firstexcept Travis's! ..
.. I don't quite follow you!"
.. I 'd run over to
W hi t e he ad's handbook room, to put up
that extra fifty. I was
going to keep that, to
get me out of town
with. But the odds
of five to one were too
m u c h for me. The
returns were in before
I could get across the
street again to Travis's.
• Rolling Timber' had
won! When I got upstairs and called for
my money I saw the
announcement the r e
•
that' Cedarton Sewell'
had won.
I told Travis he was ~sting
false returns. He denied it. Three mmutes
after that the wires were humming with the
.. FIlCe to face with the buller"
corrected report. •Cedarton Sewell's' jockey
had worn a canary jacket with cherry sleeves.
The jockey on • Rolling Timber' had worn a apparently, had his jewelry, from scarf-pin to
jacket of yellow with majenta sleeves. The cuff-links.
field report had mixed the colors, and declared
In their place I found three folded pawn
• Rolling Timber' first. instead of •Cedarton tickets. I next came upon a pool-room admisSewell.' I had taken my last fling. . . and sion card, an oblong of pasteboard stamped
I'd lost!"
.. 1890," and initiated .. B. T.... and a slip of
Again his voice trailed away into emptiness. rough paper on which an unformed hand had
and the earlier gray look of hopelessness crept written: .. Play' RollingTimberj' for first. to the
.over his face.
limit! .. What he told me, apparently had beel1
., How did Travis get those field reports?" I the truth.
asked.
In the bre<ist pocket of the coat I found a
.. Same as all the other pool rooms have to do scrap of paper, the paper he had held in his
now--over a 'phone wire and by runners,'," hand on the park bench. It was nothing more
answered the man on the bed. indifferently.
than an empty envelope. On the face of it.
.. But, although the tickers and hand-book which had been crossed and recrossed with
men announced the wrong winner. Travis was pencil marks. was inscribed .. Percival Merrill
right from the first? I mean to say, he had Ebert," in a woman's handwriting. Below the
•Cedarton Sewell' posted for first place, from name was a hurriedly penciled number. apthe beginning?"
parently that of a district messenger office. But
The man on the bed nodded his head, sleepily. that was all.
Then he gave vent to a short yawn.
I turned the envelope over in my hands.
., Why do you suppose Travis could do that?" meditatively. Written across the back of the
I demanded.
oblong of paper I made out another name, a
.. I dunno," answered the indifferent voice. woman·s.
When I put down my paper and peered over
As I spelt out this name a new complexion
at the man on the bed, his eyes were closed. spread over the situation, as suddenly as a
He lay back on the pillow, fast asleep.
tinted spot-light changes the coloring of a stage
scene. The sleeper on the bed no longer reIII.
mained a mere derelict of the streets to me.
I WAITED just one minute, to make sure there For the name written on the envelope back was
was no mistake about it. Then I stooped .. Margaret Merrill Ebert." And Margaret Merdoser. and studied his face. There was nothing rill Ebert was the woman who had stood
to fear: the man for the time being, was dead between the Central Office men and me when
to the world.
they had me cornered in the Ebert library, with
Then I swung round to the chair, across her rope of pearls in my pocket.
I stooped over the sleeper, studying him as
which he had flung his clothes. I lifted the
garments up. carefully. one by one, and as 'care- he lay there, feature by feature. There could
be no mistake about it. The vague cognatic
fully went through them, pocket by pocket.
There was surp~isingly little to reward my resemblance was there. I could trace it. point
search. The youth's last penny had gone; so,. by point, in the heavily lined and devitalized

-.you ng face, just as
memory might rebuild the
buoyant grace of some
burned vessel from its
charred and purposeless
hulk. This unhappy wreck
of a man I had stumbled
on in Central Park was
the brother of Margaret Ebert.
I looked down at the sleeper once more, as
the truth of the thing filtered through my brain.
There was something common and kindred. I
felt, in each of us. We were each the result of
a condition. The same riot of wealth, ~he same
loose - handed pursuit of fortune, the same
drunkenness for unearned increment. that had
brought his type iQto existence, had made possible my own career and calling. He had tasted
wealth without learning the meaning of restraint; he had been given leisure without the
forewarning traditions of leisure; he had been
cursed with a febrile energy without its appeasing outlet of labor.
My next feeling was one of vague resentment
at the thought of what an impossible game the
youth on the bed had been playing. He had
been battering his foolish young head against
one of the most craftily organized swindles in
all this gigantic city of rose-wreathed and circuitous robbery. That much I knew, for there
had already been an occasion when the notorious •
Rob Travis and I had met-and before the end
of that meeting each of us had found out a
little too much of the other man's moves and
methods! Knowing Travis for what he was.
I decided he would have nothing to gain in
crushing young Ebert. Like all such gamblers,
he was after money and nothing else. So if the
two forged cheques were duly met Travis could
be eliminated from the problem.
That left the girl herself-young Ebert's
sister. She could be counted on, I felt, once
she thought her brother sincere in some movement of redemption. She had, obviously. already overlooked a great deal. She had also
done a great deal, and what she had done had
been merely to save the boy from trouble. It
was safe to assume, then, that she would do
even more, to save him from death.
There was already the ghost of a chance that
the two cheques had not yet been put through
by Travis. The second cheque could not have
[CMt/"Ua
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Beneath . the Pr.irie
IT

C. WilHam Beebe

was high noon on the
prairie, and life seemed
everywhere abundant and
overflowing. The moving
of myriad blossoms in. the
breeze, the hum of insects;
the songs of birds, the slow,
lurching, grazing steps of the buffalo, showed
Hour after hour, day after day, the two prohow many different forms of life passed their viders came and went, growing thinner with the
brief, happy existence in this. land of wide great strain of search, pursuit, and capture.
horizons-far from mountains and trees, cliffs Fortunately there were few other owls in the
and cascades.
vicinity, and the supply of insects and mice
A dozen feet beneath the prairie turf, a tiny was unfailing. To the nestlings, life was a
chamber was hollowed out, its walls of black monotonous blackness, varied only by the faint
cold earth never reflecting a ray of sunshine; twilight which marked the presence of day and
only the dim haze of twilight finding its way at the arrival of food. Except for the creatures
noonday down the sinuous tunnel. Had one brought to them as food and the few stray ineyes to see in the dusk, eight curious creatures sects and worms which fell into the mouth of
might have been discerned, resting lipon a mass the burrow, the life of the great outside world
of dry grass and broken eggshells-a brood of . had not entered their ken.
Then one tragic day a distant rumbling, as
young burrowing owls only a. few days old.
Now and then a shuffling was heard in the of thunder, came to the ears of the baby owlets,
passageway and' a mother owl with wonderful and soon a noise in the passage drew the atshining eyes would appear and creep upon the tention of the eight pairs of gleaming yellow
nest. A moment before she had been out in eyes. Fear seized them when, instead of one
the blinding sunshine, flying swiftly after a of their parents, a strange, fat, woolly body apwhirring grasshopper; now in the darkness of peared in their nesting chamber-a half grown
her home she chose one hungry nestling and prairie dog, fleeing from the stampeding herd
crowded the morsel into its eager, wide-gaping of buffalo, had popped into the first burrow at
beak. A moment's rest, and she was off again. hand. He was as frightened as were the young
Hardly had she disappeared when she returned- owls, and crouched down at one side while the
or, no, it was her mate, indistinguishable from rightful occupants clustered against the oppoher in plumage and equally patient with the site wall, bravely snapping their beaks in mild
clumsiness and stupidity of the young birds. defiance, although they were trembling with fear.

By

But. the owls and the ro-'
dent forgot each other as
the thundering rush of the
buffalo overhead grew loud-·
er, the very earth shaking
with the heavy beating of
thousands of hoofs. A sinister scraping near the chamber entrance announced the approach of some other creature
from the upper air, and the hearts of the occupants of the tunnel's end all but stood still, as
the scale-clad head of a rattlesnake moved
slowly into view-the black tongue playing
swiftly in and out.
Fear of the trampling hoofs had led the serpent to a feast of plenty. But in this tiny
cavern, lost in the expanse of the prairie, tragedy
was for once averted. The walls of the tunnel
had become dry and crumbling in the summer
air; pebble after pebble was dislodged by the
trampling buffalo, and just as the serpent, in
the first motion of advance into the chamber,
had sent a wave of lifting scales along its body,
a mass of soil fell from'above and buried owls,
rodent, and snake alike. Instinctively drawing
back into striking position, the rattler twisted
and writhed its way free and fled at full speed,
headed for the mouth of the burrow. So swiftly
did .it pass, that the parent owls, which had
angrily but cautiously followed the snake into
their burrow, were brushed aside as the dreaded
one darted upward into the open air.
Coiled in the mouth of the burrow, the serpent waited for the passing of the countless

Illustrated by Charles LiVingston Bull

.. A mournful chorus of howl."

.. Two or three days of ceaseless labor"
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hosts. Thicker and thicker came
the buffaloes, and finally a frantic
rush of young bulls so close
together that they, jostled and '
shouldered each other as they
galloped. Leaping almost upon
the animal in front, to avoid
both the burrow and the snake,
a yearling was knocked down,
and, as he attempted to rise,
caught his hind foet in the hole.
At the same moment that the
snake was crushed, its fangs
drove deep into the flank of the
great struggling beast. Then
the last stragglers of the herd
passed. at once losing all individuality to the eye and merging into the heaving black mass
which stretched to the horizon.
The young buffalo staggered
to his feet and, on three legs,
limped a short distance in the
direction the herd had taken.
Then he stopped, bellowed deeply, and knelt down. The end
came quickly, the poison of the
snake mercifully preventing the
lingering death which the broken limb alone would have
meant.
When the thunder of the buffaloes' hoofs had died away in
the distance, the two little parent owls recovered from their
fright and scurried down their
tunnel toward the nesting chamber. And now a deadlock resulted. Their bodies barred the
way by which the young prairie
dog would have been only too
glad to escape. and yet while
he was in with the nestling owls
there was scarcely room for
the old birds to enter. Presentty one of the pair discovered the bruised body of the
rattler near the outer entrance,
and such was his excitement
and' consternation that his
mate hurried up as fast as the
narrow tunnel would allow her,
to see what new trouble had
assailed their home.
Encouraged by the absence
of the two owls, and urged on
by the eight snapping beaks
behind him, the unfortunate
little prairie rodent crept tremblingly upward, until he reached
a vacant side chamber. Into
this he crawled and hid himself
for many a long hour in its darkness, while the parent owls, having at last realized the harmlessness of the dead
~nake, went busily to and fro with whatever
food they could find among the trampled herbage above.
Finally, summoning all his courage, the prairie
dog scrambled toward the entrance and fled at
full sp~ed toward his home burrow. Swiftly
as he ran the mother owl was swifter, and before he had gone a yard she was out and after
him. Dashing down and clutching his back
with her sharp little talons, she gave nip after
nip to his ears, balancing herself with her
wings as the squealing little creature raced
along at full speed. But with the moment of
victory came doom for the brave owl. Just as
the object of her attack reached his natal
hillock and dived behind it to home and safety,
a flint-tipped shaft sped swiftly and transfixed
the bird through and through,
An Indian rose from a group squatting about
a fire and, picking- up his little dead victim.
made haste to throw both arrow and bird in'to
tho: Hames; Pah-ka Moong-ub of the mysterious
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Fortunate for the lonely owl was it, that his
underground life was the most evil of omens to
his family and the Good Spirit was, kind, to offspring were well grown and would soon be able
deliver this one into his hands. Toward night to take care of themselves., Two or three days
the Indians mounted their horses and rode away of ceaseless labor-a thousand journeyings with
in the track of the stampeding buffaloes.
mice and grasshoppers, and then. a little way
Through all the night the widower owl waited from the mouth of ,the burrow, the boldest of
and watched from the mouth of the burrow, the nestlings caught his first beetle! The others
giving at times his chattering call, which was soon followed and even before they could fly
answered only by a muffled chorus from below. they would scuttle back and forth from the burThe dying embers of the deserted fire were re- row to the scattered bones and skin of the bufflected from his shining yellow eyes as, he falo. Scores of burying beetles and carrion flies
watched in vain, until the softly Jailing rain were, to be had for the, taking, each intent on its
'life-work of providing for its progeny. A half
quenched the last spark.
Later, when the clouds parted and the moon dozen shovel-headed beetles would surround a
lighted up the wide expanse of tattered leaf and bit of flesh and dig with all their might, lowerblossom, a mournful chorus of howls arose ne4\r ing the tiny shred of muscle and hair slowly bethe dead buffalo bull. Until dawn the coyotes neath the surface of the ground, The flick of
fought and snarled over the carcass, caring an owl's beak and all the array of black and
nothing whether poison or accident had provided yellow miners were exposed. and snar ped up bethem with the one full meal of their life! When fore they could move. Before night aliothn
the mists lifted in the first light of day. the,slink- squad arrived from far acTOSS the prairie and set
ing forms of these ever famished odes of the prai- to work rig-ht manfully.
((~JI,,"llId~'d ,'/I PI1~'" S{ll J
rie vanished with the other shadows of the night.
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FOUR WILD BEASTS ANP A COW
,

I

By JAMES W. FOLEY

"JOHN! "
, .. Yes, dear."
.. Would you mind seeing if you can
work this, eX~Jl1ple for Willie? I've
tried and tried,·but it won't come right."
John laid.:dpwn his paper and smoothed a
place on the Iil>rary table. Mrs. John brought
in a well-thumbed arithmetic, a tablet of paper,
till' which were many leaves covered with figures,
and a pencil.
Willie followed, with firm confidence in his
·father's ability to make the hidden ,thi'ngs
clear.
John noted the example indicated: "If a lion
can eat a cow in four hours and a bear can eat
the same cow in six hours and a wolf can eat
the cow in eight hours and a coyote can eat the
.cow in eleven, hours" how long :will. it ta~e the
coyote to eat what is' left of the cow 'after
the lion has been eating two hours, the bear an
hour and twenty minutes, and the wolf threequarters of an hour?"
"Well, I'll do it for you," said John, taking
up the tablet and pencil... but it's a ridiculous
thing, anyway. In the first place, a lion could n't
eat· a. cow in any four hours. A cow would
make a week's meal for
a lion. Such nonsense
to serve out to children
in the way of examples!
How would a coyote
get a look-in at a cow
when a lion was eating?
Don't you see how ridiculous the whole thing
is? "
, .. It does seem so,"
MrS. John agreed; .. but
,it.'s only an example. I suppose they did n't
think-of.the, logical part of it."
.. Of course it's only an example," said John,
sharpening the pencil and blowing the lead off
his fingers; .. but why don't they give children
examples with some sense to 'em? When I
was a boy we had to find out how many cords
of wood in a pile' of a certain size, and how
much a stone wall of a certain size would cost
;,t so much a cord, and other things of some
practical value. We never had examples with
a whole menagerie of cow-eating wild beasts to
figure out."
.. I tried to figure out the size of the cow, as
a starter." said Mrs. 10hn, .. in order to get
:-ome idea about how much of it a lion would
l'at in two hours, but I guess mathematics are
a little out of my line."
, "The size of the- cow would n't have anything
to do with it," said John, with conscious knowlcd~e.
"That '!> a constant."
.. Oh," she said, admiring the ease and flow of
his langua~e. ," But' then, all cows are n't the
same size, you, know: Now a lion might eat a
small cow in four hours, but it surely could n't
cat a cow twice as big in the same time. At
least, that's the way it looks to me."
.. But the size of the cow in this example has
nothing at all to do with it," persisted john,
putting some fi~ures on the paper. .. It is
plainly set forth here that a lion can eat the cow
in four hours, and that's settled, and it does n'r'

.. It does n't make any difference
what teacher did," said his father,
majestically, .. the proper way to work
Illu$trated by Horace Taylor
this example is to get at the' bottom of
.
it, and that's minutes. Teachers are very
make any difference about the size of the cow wise, but they don't know everything. Now we
any more than it does about the color of it. come to the bear, which can eat the cow in six
Don't you see it does n't ? "
hours, which is 360 minutes. The lion having
.. Well, maybe that's the reason.l did n't get eaten half the cow, there is half a cow left for
it right," she said. "I thought, of course, the bear. The bear eats an hour and twenty
you'd have to know something about the size of minutes, which is eighty minutes. To ,eat his
the cow or you would n'tknow how much would half of the cow would take tSo minutes, so we
be left for the bear and the wolf and the put down the fraction eighty one-hundredcoyote."
eightieths. Then we proceed to the wolf."
.. If you'll just wait a minute," he said, "I'll
.. What is the eighty one-hundred-eightieths
explain it to you. Now, here is a cow," and he for?" inquired Mrs. John. "I don't see how
laid the pencil down on the library table, while that helps."
Willie looked on with interest, exp~cting to see
"Don't get ahead of the figures," John caua real cow from the earnestness of his father's tioned her. "You wait till it all comes out, and
tones; "and here is a lion," and he moved a if it does n't come out right I 'II buy you a new
paper cutter over by the pencil. "Now, if the dress. Let's see--where were we? Oh. yeslion can eat the cow in we had just come to the wolf. Well, the w.•1f
four hours," and he can eat the cow in eight hours, which is 40-: j
passed his finger from minutes. He begins where the bear left off and
the pencil to the paper eats three-quarters of an hour, which is fortvcutter, "he'd eat a cer- five minutes. So we put down forty-five foU'rtain proportion of it in hundred-eightieths here and go on to the coyote."
two hours, would n't
.. Well, you've got to find out how much of
he? Well, that's all the cow is left for the coyote, have n't yoo?"
there is to the matter Mrs. john asked,
about the size of the , .. You're always in too much of a hurry,
cow, don't you see?"
except when you're dressing to go out," ob.. I think I get the served john, with some sarcasm. .. I've worked
idea," she said, doubt- these problems before and I know just how to
fully.
~o about it. Let's see--where were we? Oh,
"Well, then we'll get yes, at the coyote. Well, the coyote eats the
to work," he said, get- cow in eleven hours, which is 660 minutes. He
ting warmed up to the eats-"
difficulties of the problem. "Now, first we'll
"But he has n't any particular time to eat,,"
put down sixty and multiply it by four."
she objected. .. The question is, how long will
.. What do you want to multiply sixty by it take him to finish it after the others have been
foudor ?" she asked. .. It does n't say anything eating. I knew those fractions would n't help
about sixty in the example." ,
anv."
"I know it does n't," he admitted, .. but
.. Our teacher never used minutes at all," obwe've got to reduce the whole thing to minutes served Willie again. " He said it's only mental
before we get at the real basis of the question." arithmetic and you ought to do it in yo~r head."
.. How do \'ou reduce the cow to minutes?"
.. If I'm going to do this example," said John,
piped Willie. ~eeing a flaw in his father's plan of with some warmth, .. I 'm going to do it my
action.
.
way. and if you don't want it done my wa\:,
.. William," admonished his father, sternly,
[C.'l/dutll'tI on pagt' 3671
•
"you'd better keep quiet and pay
attention to me if you want this example worked. Otherwise you'll, go
to bed and possibly' get punished
to-morrow for not knowing your le,,son. ' Now," he> said, with dignity,
."having reduced the four hours to
,minutes, four times sixty, we have
240, which we will set 'down as a
hasis to work from. Now, if a lion
,an eat the cow' in 240 min'utes. in
two hours, which would be 120 minutes, he would eat half the cow,
which we will set down here. And so
we come to the bear."
"Our teacher worked it in his
head," observed Willie," but he did n't
~1;,
r_
use any minutes. He just went to
work and worked' it, hut I forget
... All cow, ate D't lbe laIIle me, you bow'"
how."
'
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Th.. is a phol"ll"aph of Thomas W. Lawson's cIesIt in his private ollice, 33 Slate St_, Boston. It is the repository of a ocore of treasures. Fresh Bowen are frequelllly put in
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The Real Lawson
" Any 'one can make money in
Wall Street-by driving a truck,"
"Almost any good mathematical
system can beat the ticker to a
standstill-before 10 and after 3."
" Every yard of tape costs the
public thousands of dollars, but
think how white it is and how neatly
the lettering is done."
"When you gamble in stocks it is
you against the world, one mind
against millions."
.. The letters and figures used in
the language of the tape are very few,
yet they spell hell in 9Q million different ways."
" The Stock Exchange closes each
day at .3 to give the puhliL time to
go home and get more chips for the
next day's game; otherwise it would
never close."

Are Lawson's stock market
predictions ever right ?
A word, first, about market
prophesying. Stocks go down
Illustrated with special photograpm by Thomas E. Marr, Boston
and stocks go up with the ebb
and flow of prosperity and
speculation. As Lawson pointed
EDITORS' NOTE.-SiDce we commissioned Mr. Fayant to delve into the career of
out the other day in a half-page
Mr. LawlOn there h.. been IlIl enormous shrinkage ill the market values of American seeuri.
advertisement. the shares of the
tiel, especially ill the shares of copper mining comparlies, coincident with a .Iump ill the price
Union Pacific Railroad in the
of copper (the metal) from 26 centl to 13 centl a pound. Mr, LawlOn. in the meantime, h..
past' few years (including the
again taken hi. favorite r61e in the 6D1l1lCiai drama .. a market prophet and investor.' adviaer--receivership of '93) have had
or, in the parlance of the" Street," a" tiplter." He h.. been .pending many thouaanda of dollan
these violent fluctuations: '131
in Dew.paper advertiaiDg, adviaing hit follower. to .. withdraw aaviDga and buy ltoCb." The
to '28 to '71 t6 '3 to '133 to
public ia keen just nOW to know whether Mr. LawlOn it • we guide to follow in the .tock
'66 to '195 to '113-with hunmarket. We have therefore ..ked Mr. Faylllll 10 depart from the chronological order of hia
dreds of less violent fluctuations.
Itory of Mr. LawlOn'. career to I.y bare the Boston operator'. record •• a .tock market prophet.
Money is made in the stock
market by buying low and seilTi.~~~r~~ib~~~~'~(t~~ ~tock.
ing high. When stocks have
The stock it lurned, and tbe lambs
got burne<l"
advanced to very high prices
And now they 're all in bock."
the wise prophet says .. Sell,"
"Wall Street men who give advice are the ones who formerlx took it. When
and when they have declined to very low prices the wise prophet says
it got through with them there was nothing left to do hut advise. '
.. Buy." This sounds absurdly simple. But, because of the peculiar
"Wall Street advice is easy to swallow j it is intended to be."
susceptibility of the speculative mind to the immediate environment,
-TICKER TALK OF THOMAS W. LAWSON.
most speculators buy when prices are high and sell when they are low.
A RE Lawson's stock market predictions always right ?
This is n't so simple. but it is the truth. And it is this psychological
After a study of his advertising campaign for the past three
phenomenon that makes the stock market.
years, beginning with his half-page panic shrieks in December. 1904. in
And now a word about market prophets, more especially about the
the midst of his .. Frenzied Finance" autobiography (wherein he conmost-talked-of prophet, Thomas W. Lawson. of Boston. The question
fessed his complicity in the" The Crime of Amalgamated "), up to his
on the tip of every layman's tongue is, .. Why does Lawson spend so
•• Buy. B'uy, Buy." pleadings of the past few months, the real question is :
much money in advertising his predictions?" He said the other day

Frank Fayant
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that he had spent between
,000,000 and
,000,000 in the past thirtyeight years in advertising; tnat he had spent 385,000 in one short
campaign. If Lawson manufactured breakfast food or soap or automobiles no one would stop to wonder why he pent millions advertising
his product. But he produces nothing and sells nothing. Why do~s
he advertise? The layman is the more mystified because Lawson is th.:
nly man in all the world who pours out his money in market prophecy
advertising.
To show why Lawson advertises let us study the business of
peculating for a living. Lawson makes his living by speculating in
tocks--<:all it gambling in stocks if you like. Let us suppose that you
make your living in this way, and, for the purpose of illustration, let us
uppose that there is an anthracite coal-carrying railroad called the
Pennsylvania Eastern. You have a notion that the stock of this road
is cheap. You make a study of the value of this stock; you engage
experts to go over the road's reports of assets and liabilities, receipts
and expenditures; you compare its physical condition, its traffic, its
management, its possibilities with rival anthracite coal-carrying road ;
you delve into the anthracite coal business; you study the speculative
position of the road's shares, whether they are widely distributed among
small investors or closely held by large capitalists, and whether the
shares are safely stowed away in strong boxes or loosely held by plunging speculators; and finally you look into the immediate future of the
untry's business to determine whether the time is ripe for a stockmarket advance. After this study let us suppose that you become
firmly convinced that Pennsylvania Eastern shares, selling in the open
market around 60, are intrinsically worth close on to 100, and that
in the course of three or four years, barring unforeseen financial disaster, they will be worth 200.
ow there are three ways for you to turn
your knowledge and belief concerning Pennsylvania Ea tern into money.
FIRST.-You can buy a block of
Pennsylvania Eastern around 60, and
then" sit tight" and wait until the
investing public acquires your knowledge and belief, and, by buying, so
advances the price of the stock that
you can sell your block at a profit.
This is the small speculator's way.
SECOND.-YOU can buy a block of
the stock and then go ahead creating
an interest 1n Pennsylvania Eastern in
Wall Street by sounding its praises
among your friends, by bringing its
possibilities to the attention of the
newspaper financial writers, by resorting to all the tricks and devices of the
Street that will induce others to buy
the stock-including the device of
.. manipulation," or .. making a market," that is, buying and selling the
stock in volume to make an appearance of strength and activity, whereby
you advertise on the ticker tape (the
continuous record of stock trading)
and in the daily newspaper market
reports the value of Pennsylvania Eastern.
In this manner you attract a
Wall treet" following" in the stock,
and through Wall treet a .. following"
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in the country. If ou pIa 'our game
11
and don't stumble, there comes a da
'heD
Pennsylvania Eastern is in demand at-a lar e
advance above 60, and you sell 'our h Idings and take your profit. This is the method
followed by nearly all the big operators in
stocks, the method that James R. Keene has
developed to a fine art. It costs mone .
The hire of brokers (who execute order on
the Exchange for fellow-members for t'Yoro
dollars a hundred share) entails the expenditure of many thousands of dollar sometimes hundreds of thousand in big
campaigns; while the interest-cost of borrowing the sinews of war from the banks
amounts to many thousands more. A halfmillion dollars for the e two items in marketing a big block of stock is not uncommon,
but when the gross profit runs into the
millions the cost of interest and brokerage
does not look so large.
You can go ahead .. bulling" Penn ylvania Eastern in the approved \\'all treet
fashion as outlined in the econd method, and
add to this newspaper adverti "ing-La sonian advertising. If the public can be induced to buy breakfast food, oaps, and
automobiles ihrough advertising, the public
can surely be induced to buy Pennsylvania
Eastern, so long as you write your adverti ements 0 convincingly that investors will believe that they will make money b. bu, ing
Pennsylvania Eastern. Let us see how a
publicity campaign of this kind works out.
You buy, we will say, a line of 100,000 shares of
Pennsylvania Eastern at an average co t of 6, or
6,5 00 ,000 for the line.
You then tell the public in
advertisements why you believe the stock is going to
advance to 100 and 200.
For 10,000 you can
spread your half-page advertisement in the thirt.
leading newspapers of lew York, Boston, Philadelphia,
Pittsburg, and Chicago, and in a ingle morning tell
\'(Jur ston' to hundreds of thou ands of investor-. If
~'ou have a record as a wise prophet, investors will
The center photograph shows the cosily windmill on Mr. Lawson's
eslale; that to the left his private speed track in midwinter
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cast, from day to day, and from month to month, the rise and fall
of securities, Lawson is that man
For three years Lawson has been spending money lavishl)' advertising his stock market forecasts. His most notable advertising campaigns have been during this period of thirty-six months, beginning
with the week of Thanksgiving, 1904. To take his measure as a market
prophet. tirst a a bear prophet and later as a bull prophet, let us check
up his prophecies with the course of the stock market. In this period
the leading' railroad stock, Union Pacific, rose from '105 to '195 and
has since fallen to '108 (October 21)-Up f90 and down $87; while the
leading industrial. Amalgamated Copper, rose from '59 to '122 and has
since fallen to $44 (October 19)-uP $63 and down '78. Surely, in
this cycle of speculation, there has been a rare opportunity for the wise
prophet. Has Lawson been a wise prophet? When Union Pacitic
started on its way from '100 to '200, and Amalgamated from
to
$12<r-eacb stock doubling in price-did Lawson advise his followers to
buy? And when these two stocks, together with the whole market,
started on their long decline, did Lawson advise holders to sell them?
No, Lawson was a bear-a panic crier-all the way up; and be
fumed at tbe very top and has been a bull all the way doum.
To get the prospective of the market at the end of November,
1904. when Lawson's bear campaign began, it is to be recalled that
from the fall of '96, when Bryan was first defeated, until the fall of
1902, when the country first began to feel the effects of the overdose
of industrial stocks, there had been a marvelous commercial growth
from one end of the country to the other, and stocks had steadily risen.
Then, through 1903 arid the early partof 1904, we had a violent decline
in the stock market, because of our" undigested securities." I n the
spring of '904, the country having partially recovered from its speculative debauch, the market started upward again. Stocks advanced all
summer. And at the beginning of winter, when Union Pacific had
advanced from $66 to '117, Amalgamated Copper from '34 to $82,
Steel preferred from '50 to ~5, and other securities in proportion-and
all the world was again putting its money into American railroads and
mills and mines-Lawson opened his advertising campaign.
Lawson had for eight years been hand in glove with the Standard
Oil crowd. He had been one of H. H. Rogers's handy men in Boston
in gas and copper financing, h~ had been a partner with Rogers in
$100,000,000 of stock market deals. And then Lawson and Rogers fell
out. The break came in the fall of 1903, when Rogers's Amalgamated
Copper, which Lawson had recommended to investors all over the country as a bonaza at '130, had slumped to '34, with the reduction of the
dividend from eight to two per cent. by the Rogers management.
Lawson says he lost '12;000,000 in the decline; his followers lost many
millions more, for the market valuation of the
Amalgamated's capital dropped '150,000,000,

'60

tree al .. Dreamwold." The pholograph
shows lhe Lawson waler lower

take your advice and buy Pennsylvania Eastern.
Your speculative following in Wall Street will trail
along. You go ahead" manipulating" the market
and writing more' advertisement. As your stock
advanccs, your following grows, for rising prices are
the most convincing advertisemcnt of a bull market. If your campaign is founded on sound judgment
(and you don't stumble) you lift Pennsylvania Eastern above $'00, and sell your holdings at an average
price, say, of $95, or $9,500,000 for the block of
stock that cost you $6,500,000. Then, if you have
300,000 in
spent
200,000 in advertising, and
interest and brokerage, you have left a net profit of
2,500,000.
Pennsylvania Eastern may go on up
to "50 or slide back to 50. But this is no concern of yours. If it slumps to 50 you can say to
your following, "I advised you to buy Pennsylvania
Eastern at $65, and it advanceJ 35, If you failed
to take your protit don't blame me."
Lawson has becn an advertiser since he first
began to pile up dollars in State Street. "I can do
anything with words," says he. When he wanted
the public to buy books in the old Rand-Avery days
he advertised, whcn he wanted town boomers to
build up a city in I"':cntucky he advertised, and now
when he wants investors to help him boom or break
the market he advertises.

The post oflice for LaWSOD', .. Dreamwold"

eItale

. . ., . . .,.'¥<.+J. . . . . ., .., • • •

" I have written for Years that all speculative roads, all
active roaJ~, lead to 1o» anJ ruin"-THoMAS W. LAWSON.

Lawson has been a student of stock speculation
for nearly forty years-he has been a plunger for
nearlv thirty years. Eyerv recorLLd event in the
world is (,f i'nt~rest to him iirst in its effect on the
prices (,[ slock,. And he has made millions at the
game. Surely, you say, if any man is able to fore-

.. The Office," where the business affairs of .. Dreamwold"
are conducted
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Early in 1904 the ill-smelling Bay State gas mess was aired in
Boston in the courts, and Rogers and Lawson swore to diametrically opposite testimony, Either Rogers or Lawson was a
perjurer--or a man with memory lost. This was the final
rupture of the Rogers-Lawson partnership. Law on
publicly announced that he would spend the rest of
his days fighting his old allies. Not long after
he began writing th1. inner history of his eight
years' Standard Oil lieutenancy, and when
the amazing confession was in full swing,
he began his market campaign.
On the day before Thanksgiving Lawson offered "A Thanksgiving Prayer to
Wall Street," a page circular which read:
"Dear Associates in a Common Cause: In
The dovecot at .. Dreamwold."
thirty-five years' active touching elbows with
bird hOUle in
you I have never, as you know, <isked a favor,
but there must be a beginning to all things, and
my beginning is here. It having come to my
attention during the past few days that I am
loaded to the gunwales with Amalgamated,
Sugar, and Pacific Mail, to wit, 300,000, 80,000,
and 40,000 shares, respectively, and as the market is declining, and I am on the
point of being compelled to 'let go,' in which event there will be musk, to a slow
and low tune, I earnestly ask your assistance.
"If, after I have investigated the information as above, I find it correct, I will,
in deference to the prayers of my friends and well-wishers of 'the Street,' dump over
this line at II o'clock Friday next, the day following that set apart by our President
for general rejoicing, and the favor I ask IS that' the Street' stand by and see that I
get good prices, thereby perhaps preventing the financial ruin of one who has been
caught tremendously short of discretion and mighty long of enthusiasm. Please,
Wall Street, stand by on Friday next, and don't forget the hour, or the amounts
and names of the stocks which I will be compelled to slaughter.
"THOMAS W. LAWSON."
"NC1llember 2J, '904.
•• P. S.-I would throw over my lines to-day. in accordance with the programme
advertised by the financial critics, tut for the fact 'that I wish to I'njoy Thanksgiving
Day, which I could not do if I knew I had been ruined.-T. W. /""

No one in Wall Street believed that Lawson was carrying- such a
big load of stocks, although it was known that he
had been quietly advertising the purcllase of Amalgamated Copper all the way up from $43, its price in
the stagnation of the late winter. His followers were
buying the stock and were looking for higher prices.
The advance had carried the stock to $80. On the
morning after Thanksgiving everybody in Wall
Street said that nothing would happen at II o'clock
-and nothing did happen. Not a ripple disturbed
the placid surface of the stock market. About noon
a loud guffaw was heard over Boston way and Lawson wired, " I was only fooling you; I find I have n 't
all those stocks to sell." The market crept up over
the end of the week; Monday Lawson sent this wire:

..

t'
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That Lawson was a bull on the market and had done his share
during the summer and autumn to raise the market out of the
slough of despond, there can be no question. A few days later
he said over his signature; " From the creation of Amalgamated I have continuously believed in its worth and
constantly advocated the purchase of its stock. I began a campaign [at the low prices of a few months
ago) to induce my followers and the public to
buy. This campaign I have prosel.md illcessantly up w the present time." But a few
months later, in his "Frenzied Finance,"
Lawson thus pictured the condition of the
market;

"The •System' was engaged at its old trick
of inflating prices and spreading its nets for
another gigantic plundering of the people. NothThe mOlt cOIlly and beat appointed
ing was heard for months but fairy tales of
the UDited States
great earnings of railroads and industrials, fairy
tales of new ore in old mines, fairy tales of great
financial forces converging toward colossal
combinations
These are the lures of the
'System's' hirelings. Before my eyes, with a
blind and audacious defiance of my warnings,
the old, old game was rig-ged in full view of the audience. Amalgamated ascended
from the forties into the fifties and the sixties and even into the eighties. The
wily manipulators rubhed their hands gleefully. The immense advance in prices
was not brought about by :my honest means or legitimate causes."

The picture Lawson draws of the" wily manipulators" advancing
Amalgamated from '40 to $80 is interesting beside .. his campaign tG
induce his followers and the public to buy "- a campaign" prosecuted
incessantly...
Lawson's last bullish advertisement was that of Tuesday, November
29. During the rest of the week Amalgamated crept up to $82, and on
Monday, December 5, it touched $82~, breaking to $8ol before the day
was over. During these six trading days Lawson secretly sold all his holdings 01 Amalgamated Copper stock and went" short" a big line.
Then he opened his attack. His first broadside was a half-page
advertisement, .. Amalgamated Stockholders-Warning," printed in
New York and Boston Tuesday morning, in other
Eastern towns on Wednesdav, in the West and in
London on Thursday, and i~ Paris and Berlin on
Friday. It was phrased in Lawson's conservative.
staccato style-no bad language, no extravagant
statements-just a naked review of the field of battle. In brief the" Warning" was this:

"To My FRIENDS: This statement I make unqualifiedly:
I-say-to-my-friends-I-would-not-be-surprised-if-purchases -of _. Amalgamated-to-day-showed-good
-profits-to-morrow."
.

Amalgamated closed at $811 on Monday and
half a dollar lower on Tuesday, so that the "unqualified," dash-emphasized prediction turned out to be
another joke. That Lawson was still a bull on the
market was evident on Tuesday morning when the
newspapers carried a big advertisement over his sig- .
nature. He said:
"After coppers have been rising continuously, Wall
Street last week, fearing that they were going too smoothly
my way, concluded to call a halt long enough to break me,
and to that end caused to be extensively advertised that I
had such large quantities of Amalgamated, Sugar, Pacific
Mail on hand that they were going to shake me out, and
thereby once and for all eliminate me. (Poor Wall Street!
Its jokes always have a morgueancse flavor.) To anticipate
these noodlings, these Wall Street noodlings, I issued the
day before Thanksgiving a proclamation to the effect that if
I found that I had that 300,000 Amalgamated, 80,000 Sugar,
and 40,000 Pacific Mail which Wall Street said I had, and
was going to be ruined, I would attend to the ruin part
myself by dumping them over at II o'clock Friday. As soon
as Wall Street's spongy brain absorbed my words it went to
work in that industrious way peculiar to Wall Street to
anticipate my selling. Of course, Wall Street had for the
thousandth time romanced about my condition, and as a
result I made a few hundred thousand dollars.
.. Since Amalgamated was created, I have unqualifiedly
advised its purchase. I believe' coppers' should be bought
-that there will be lots of profits in them at anything like
present prices. There are many reasons why 'coppers'
should advance, but the principal one is the present and
coming price of cOPfer. The time will come soon when
the profit returns [0 copper miningl will be two hundred
per cent.; in other words, there will be a copper famme.
The quirks and kinks which manipulation put into' coppers'
have now been ironed out, and the metal is going to sellon
its merits, which, I helieve, will cause much higher prices
than any seen for years."

A 'Dapshot of Mr. LawlOD OD hi,
way from YOUDg', Hotel. at the eDd
of a panicky day. alter writinR one of
his .. Buy, Buy. Buy." adverti~ments
~'.-'.'.f*'·i·f.'*

I.-Lawson had been a bull on Amalgamated continuously, at $33, $80 and $130, and had advised its purchase.
2.-But he had been recently told by the Amalgamated
management that the stock was worth no more than $45.
3.--He had helped along the advance that his following might sell at good prices.
4.-He now predicted that the stock would slump
from $80 to $33, and he advised every stockholder to sell
out at once.

Lawson had already sold his stock. He took
time by the forelock and made his own position
secure before telling his followers. Some months
later, when asked whether the gossip was true that
he had done this, he answered; .. Before my first
advertisement in December, at a time when I did
not know whether stocks would go up or down, I
took my chance in the open of making loss or profit
and did sell large amounts of stock short, making
some hundreds of thousands of dollars profit."
The Lawson broadside struck the stock market
at the psychological moment. For five months
stocks had advanced continuously, and the speculation for the rise had grown top-heavy. Moreover
Congress had assembled the morning before, and at
noon Tuesday, the day of the Lawson advertisement,
the President's message was read in Congress, It
was in this message that Mr. Roosevelt sent a chill
through Wall Street by his flat-footed advocacy of
the Government regulation of railroad freight rates.
Lawson, of course, had read the message long before
it was ticked off on the Wall Street news tickers.
He had been studying it and measuring its probable
effect on the market for several days. The President's message is most carefully guarded up to the
very minute of its .. release" to the country. but
every big market operator gets a copy of it days
ahead. One of the tricks of the big operator "in
stocks is getting news ahead of the common herd.
Lawson timed his attack on the market to the hour.
Had there been no President's message that week in
Oecember, '904, it is probable there would have
been no panic in the market; and had there been no
I.awson attack there would have been no panic.
[Continu~d
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"The serimmaae was close and lavage"

The Third Installment of w. c. MORROW'S
Great Romance 0/ the South Seas

his schem~ to betray the
colony, and that we are
Secrets for Two
determined to hang together, and fight it out
CAPTAIN MASON and I
to the end. I imagine
had a serious talk
t hat the natives are
h~ our hut that night.
growing impatient for a
"Don't think for a
victim. What do you
moment," he said, " that
suggest, Mr. Tudor?"
my intentions with re.. I suppose I should
gard to Vancouver have
continue in the r61e of
been upset by a woman's
ILLUSTRA TED BY CHARLES SARKA
the king's emissary and
pretty face."
inform
Mr. Vancouver
" But she is very loveSYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS
that the sending out of
ly," I interposed, anxTHE bark" Hope:' carrying a party of Americans seems 10 lie with Lentala, a beautiful young woman
the young men is postious to turn his thoughts
bound for the Philippines, where they intended
who j, the king's fanbearer. and her brother. Beelo.
poned. Fortunately we
from whatever purpose
to start a colony, is wrecked on an unchartered
Beelo instructs Tudor and his faithful Christopher
have stopped that."
he might have.
island in the South Seas. The savage inhabitants
in the language and customs of the natives and
offer the Americans welcome and hospitality, In
.. We have done nothteaches them to color their skin brown. Mean·
.. T hat is as one
an interview between Captain Mason and Joseph
while there are internal troubles in the colony. Van.
ing of the sort," declared
thinks." I could not
Tudor. leaders of the refugees. and the king of
couver planning to save himself by treachery to
the president. .. They
restrain a smile at his
the island, it is made plain that they are to be
the others, while Rawley threatens the harmony of
shall go out."
ungraciousness, particuprisoners in a beautiful valley. Hope of release
the camp by undermining the Captain's discipline.
Astonishment silenced
larly as I saw that Anme.
nabel's effect on him had
"They shall go out," he drove into me again.
impaired his frank~ess. .. For that matter," he we been spared so long ? We had been prison"
.. To their destruction-and ours?" I asked.
went on, "her father is blindly planning her de- ers nearly two months.
.. No. But they must go and take their
Whether these fears and speculations haunted
struction." In answer to my look he explained:
"How can a man let his avarice and cowardice others of the colony we were both careful not to punishment. Then they will hear from me. You
make such a fool of him! Can't he see that the inquire, and were prompt in suppressing every can manage it through the native bOy and his
Let her see that they are soundly
king is using him as a tool to disrupt and destroy uncomfortable hint. Captain Mason and I un- sister.
derstood that the perfect cohesion of our colony, whipped and sent back to the colony. She's
the camp, including his party?"
I knew, as well as I knew my own thoughts, taken with our considerable numbers, offered your friend."
.. That is unthinkable," I protested. .. The
that a terrible apprehension of a fate worse than the sole hope for our safety; and Mr. Vancouver
death for us all rested on him, as on me ; but we was secretly planning to destroy our one means risk is too great. Lentala can't-"
.. Don't underestimate her. You have your
had not dared to give it tongue. Both had seen of defense.
We had been sitting in silence after Captain instructions, sir." He rose. .. I 'II be on hand tothe naive inconsistency between the king's desire
morrow when you call out the men for the
that the island be not discovered and his promise Mason's last speech. He broke it by saying:
"The situation is complex. Your interruption fields."
to send us away one at a time, and so had Mr.
I had risen, and stood facing a commander
Vancouver. No foreigner straying to the island of Vancouver's plot and Christopher's dismissal
had ever left, and none except our colony was of the native require us to lay a counter train. instead of an ally. After a moment's struggle
alive on it to-day. But in what dreadful man- The king will infer from what Christopher told with desperately rebellious emotions, I saw my
ner had they been disposed of? And why had the native that Mr. Vancouver has abandoned own absurdity, and abruptly left, without a
CHAPTER VII.

L£NTALA
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word, to fight for patience and wisdom under
the stars.

* The smiling
*
*
*
*
*
*
ease with which Rawley stepped
forth when I called his name with the others
next morning might have disarmed me had I
not caught a look of understanding between him
and Mr. Vancouver, and known what it meant.
My dread had been on Annabel's account, but
she did not appear.
Rawley workeJ faithfully in the fields that
day, but I saw the furtive way in which he
talked now and then with certain of the men,
and I noted all whom he thus favored. None
of them had a guilty manner, though a concealing one. It was evidence of Mr. Vancouver's
shrewdness in plotting.

* Annabel
*

*

*

*

*

*

met Christopher outside the camp
that afternoon and came with him to Beelo and
me. The boy betrayed a singular uneasiness as
they approached, and, drawing his hat down,
stood in awkward embarrassment. It puzzled
me, for he had been anxious to see her. In a
glow of excitement, Annabel was conspicuously
handsome, and though dressed in the rougher of
the two suits which she had saved from the
wreck, showed in every line the thoroughbred
that she was. Seeing the lad's confusion, she
spared him by giving him hardly more than a
smiling glance with her warm handclasp, and
breezily said to me as she held out an exquisite
orchid:
.. See what I found on the way. Is n't it
beautiful? "
I took it and was fumbling to put it in the
buttonhole of my lapel, when she stepped up
and with frank comradeship adjusted it, remarking as she did so:
.. He's very much like his sister, but smaller,
and not so pretty and graceful." She did not
realize that he understood English.
.. I thank you-for Lentala," he constrainedly
said, staring at her as his eyes began to burn.
.. Oh !" cried Annabel in amused surprise.
.. But you are quite too good-looking for a boy,
Beelo! "
He did not smile, but studied her with a disconcerting seriousness, and looked from her to
me, as though watching for something which
I guessed to be a sly understanding between
Annabel and me that might mean ridicule of
him. I saw that Annabel had innocently
blundered into a wrong start. Evidently the
pleasure that the lad had expected from the
meeting had gone astray.
As though the words were wrenched from
him by the striking picture that Annabel
made, he said in a stolid, colorless voice:
.. You are more beautiful than Lentala."
.. Hear his disloyalty to his sister!" laughingly exclaimed Annabel; but I could see that
the boy's bearing was trying her composure.
"Come!" she added, .. let's be friends, for
Lentala and I are, and I want you to tell me
about her." She coaxingly held out her hand
as to an ill-tempered child.
But he ignored it, and lowered his head
till his hat-rim concealed his eyes. Annabel
looked at me in questioning surprise, but
before I could say anything-being as much
astonished as she-Beelo, without raising his
head, asked half sullenly, half commandingly:
"Have you and-Choseph known each
other a long time?"
"A year or so," Annabel promptly answered,
anxious to show her friendliness. .. He ~s beeQ
very kind. I became a skillful horsewoman
under his teaching, and we've danced together
and taken long walks in the country. He
knows a great many interesting thi,ngs. You
see he was educated at West Point, where
young men are trained to be officers of our
army, and has fought in the war, and-"
Recio broke in with a toss of the head and
a laugh that sounded much like a sneer.

Annabel opened her eyes and looked in wonder
from the boy to me. She was not laughing now;
alarm was creeping into her face. I could think
of nothing to say, but was confident that the
two fine souls would find a wav.
Without raising his face to Annabel, Beelo
slowly looked round at me, and regarded me
deeply and in silence. Sadness stole into his
eyes, and with it reproach. The mystery of it
touched me as I steadily returned his look.
As he did not speak, I did. "Beelo," I kindly
said, " I don't understand you, and I don't like
your conduct. You wished to see Annabel. To
please me, she kindly took the trouble to come
and tried to be friendly to you. But you treat her
rudely. You are not worthy to touch her hand."
He blazed and went rigid. For a moment he
was choked with passion; then, locking his hands
behind him, and throwing back his head and
shoulders, he said loudly, while his nostrils
quivered:
"No! I'm not worthy to touch her hand!
I'm glad of it! You send fine words to Lentala,
who has not a white friend in the world! Then
you bring the white girl to Beelo, that Beelo
may see how different they aTe and go back to
shame Lentala. Riding! Dancing' Walking!
Ah, Beelo is a little fool-a fool no bigger than
a toad! But he can be useful-he can make
Lentala a fool too! And Lentala can be useful.
She can trick King Rangan. She shall be the
tool of the white people who want to leave!"
He paused breathless, but there was more of
despair than anger in his attitude.
Annabel had gone very white. She gave me
a glance of new amazement, and then went forward, seized Beelo's arm, and forcibly turned
him to look into her eyes. With a' start she
straightened, looking at me strangely, as if a
great light had broken.
" There's a misunderstanding," she calmly said
to Beelo and me as she apologetically held the
quivering figure. To me she added: "You and
Christopher please retire. I 'II call you soon."
We left, and when screened and beyond earshot I gave Christopher a look of wondering
inquiry. He blinked benignly at me, as a dog
at his foolish master.
"What does it mean?" I demanded.
" Mean, sir?"
" Yes."
" You are asking me, sir?"
"Of course."

.. I found his bright eyes peering at me hom the trees"

He looked away, but not with a listening
manner, yet the mystery appeared to demand it.
I did not happen to remember that he was the
most chivalrous and the least meddlesome man
I £lad ever known.
"Well, I 'II tell you, sir," he presently said. in
his slow, gentle way; "it will be all right."
So it apparently was when Annabel called us
back, for the two were chatting amical:ly as they
sat on the ground. Annabel's serious mistake,
by which she had imperiled my plans, had been
turned by her to excellent account.
Chistopher was waiting to conduct her back
to camp; he would return, for Beelo had informed me that there were matters which he
wished to tell us alone. The parting between
him and Annabel was friendly and held promise,
but Beelo's face was not wfolly unclouded.
Holding Annabel's hand and gazing into her
face, he said, with a touch of sadness:
"Anybody, would love you."
Annabel blushed and turned laughingly away.
" I 'II see you again very soon!" called the
boy.
Annabel turned and blew him a smiling kiss.
The lad stood and gazed long at the spot where
she was lost among the trees.
.. You like her, Beelo ?" I asked.
Much to my surprise, a little droop pulled at
his mouth-corners.
"She is very lovely," he softly said.
.. Is that a thing to be sad about?"
.. Yes. Lentala can never be as sweet and
beautifuL"
"She is as sweet and beautiful as Annabel,
and-and what shall I say ?-more fascinating."
His face turned away and he was silent.
After a while he faced "me and said, whil~ observing me closely:
" But she belongs to your kind, she is of your
world."
"My heart finds my kind, and that is my
world."
He again turned away. In trying to find a
reason why any of this mattered to him, or why
he appeared in a measure to resent Annabel, the
old suspicion that had lodged in the corner of
my mind came forth. The remarkable difference
between Lentala and her brother on one hand,
and the natives on the other, must have some
special explanation, and Beelo must have a
secret which he had a good reason for guarding.
Christopher and I had probably been the only
white men to touch their lives, and there was in
them that which knew and claimed its own. It
was a hungry demand, and jealous. To see the
desired companionship subject to an older claim,
such as Annabel's, was the finding of a barrier.
I determined to probe for the secret by indirect
means.
"The soul that finds its kind finds its world,
Beelo," I said, "and souls have never race nor
color. Would you like to hear a strange
little story?"
" Yes!" he eagerly answered.
.
I sat down, and he seated himself facing
me, keenly interested.
"A long time ago a white man-a gentleman, no doubt-was in a ship that was sailing the seas. A great storm came on. His
ship was wrecked, and he was cast up on the
beach of a beautiful tropical island. It was
decreed by the natives, who were jealous for
their country, that he should suffer the fate
of all those who had drifted before him to
those shores. But for some r.:ason-that
may be another story some time-he was
spared, and the king gave him a wife from
among the nativl.' girls. Two children were
born to them, a girl and afterwards a boy;
but their father had so strongly impresSl"d
his racial peculiarities on them that they were
in an unfortunate position,-outcasts in a
way, and perhaps in danger of their lives. by
reason of the deeply planted native hatred
for the white blood. So the king, who had
spared the man, took them under his
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protection, and as the queen had no
children, she loved them as her own.
But in time, as the children grew up,
the white blood in them began to
starve for its kind, and to whisper
of a far country whence it had come.
That is nature's way. She lets m
~o just so far from the plan on which
she started us, and then she sends a
voice that speaks deep within us.
We may not know at first what it
says, but---:"
" Just a longing?" Beelo asked.
"Merely that. We want something very much, but don't know
what it is. We are dissatisfied. That
comes in youth, when the tides of life
flow free, and before the soul is fullv
awake. Afterwards, when it has
ripened and mellowed, it finds its kind
and makes its home wherever-"
"After awhile. But now!" demanded Beelo.
I ignored him with a smile, and
went back to the story.
.
.. At last the sister had grown to
womanhood and the brother nearly
to manhood. A much larger companyof white people than had ever
before been stranded on the island
came to its shores. The girl and
the boy had been spoiled by the
king, and they had much their own
way. The girl demanded that she
be taken with the king to see the
castaways. It was the voice in her
heart."
Beelo nodded, and then with nervous fingers, began to weave a twighouse in the sand.
.. Do you like the story?" I asked.
He looked up in surprise. .. Is
that all, Choseph ? "
"Is n't that sufficient?" I said.
He drew a deep breath. ... She went there
just to see them?" he said.
I smiled into his brilliant eyes. .. I 'II tell
you the rest of the story some other time," I remarked, satisfied because at not a single point had
he criticized my guessing. "There is one thing
more," I went on. .. Of course the children
adopted the native dress, but their father's
blood in them had lightened their native color,
and that must be overcome."
His eyes kindled brighter; his lips had fallen
apart. There was not a movement in his body.
"Lad, how did you learn to stain a fair skin
so well that it looks like a native's?"
With that I seized the collar of his blouse, to
tear it open and see the real color of his chest
before he could prevent it.
CHAPTER VIII.

A Crumbling Edge
sprang away and scampered into the,
forest as though Satan pursued. That gave
me no uneasiness. I gathered up his twigs and
began laboriously to weave the hut.
A gurgling laugh raised my head. Twenty
feet away, in a direction opposite to that in
which Beelo had disappeared, I saw him lying
on the ground, kicking up his heels, and, his
cheeks resting in his hands, mischievously laughing at me.
.. You have n't gone?" I said. "Christopher
will com~ soon, and I have something to say to
you first."
He rose, came forward gingerly, and halted a
safe distance away. I sometimes wondered
whether any other man would have borne with
him at all. The wretch knew that I had grown
absurdly fond of him.
"What do you want to tell me?" he asked,
as he crept nearer and contemptuously regarded
my hut-building effort.
In a few words I frankly told him of my exBEELO
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..
.. I found Annabel blocking the door"

perience as a Senatra with Mr. Vancouver. He
listened absorbed and aghast.
.. I did n't know," he breathed. "I am glad
you told me. You do trust me, don't you?"
"Trust you, Beelo? Have I ever failed?"
.. No, but you are always thinking of your
people, never of Lentala and Beelo."
"You have taught me to think of you and
Lentala, else I never would have told you about
Mr. Vancouver and his plot. But don't you see?
The king is using Mr. Vancouver to break up
our colony, Beelo," raising myself in aggressive
earnestness. "You talk of my trusting you. I
have already put my life and more than two
hundred other lives in your hands. But not for
one moment have YOU ever trusted me."
He was deep in 'thought, and was distressed.
Before I could ask him for the cause, Christopher came up.
"Something is going to happen very soon,"
Beelo .said. "Christopher, what did you say to
the native that came to see Mr. Vancouver?"
Christopher wore his stupidest manner.
Beelo reached round, picked up a stick, and
threatened him.
.. You know what I said. Now answerquick! "
.. Me?"
" Me?" mocked Beelo, and struck him. The
nearest that I had eyer seen to a smile on Christopher's face came then as a twinkle in his eyes.
" I 'II tell you," he answered. "I told him
Mr. Vancouver did n't never want to see him no
more." That was a long speech for Christopher.
"Then what happened?" impatiently demanded Beelo.
"I done this a-way at him." Christopher
crossed his eyes and made a grimace at Beelo.
The act was so unexpected and terrifying that
Beelo started back in alarm, and then rolled on
the ground in laughter.
He sat up. "What did the man do then?"
. .. This a-way." Christopher's face assumed

a look of astonishment and fear.
"What then?"
~. He runned away."
Beelo nodded thoughtfully, and
said:
"The king will think Mr. Vancouver changed his mind. Very well.
Now he won't wait any longer. He
will make a demand for one of your
people." His manner was grave.
He was surprised when I told him
of Captain Mason's determination
that the young men be permitted
to leave the valley, and that Lentala
should arrange for their being turned
back,-I had no heart to say anything about their rough handling by
the natives.
"I 'II tell her," he said. .. I think
she can manage it."
.. But are you sure? " I anxiously
demanded.
"Don't worry, Choseph.. You are
too serious to be happy. Let's talk
about the first man to go out when
the king sends for one.
Do you
wish Mr. Vancouver to go?" The
question came with a keen look.
.. Not if it will expose him to
any danger, or give him an opportunity to plot against us."
Beelo's look became suspicious.
"What do you owe him, that he is not
to be exposed to danger? " he asked.
Seeing the trend of his question,
)
I was irritated, and sternly said:
.. That is my affair, and I won't
discuss it. If there's to be anything
petty and spiteful in the matters of
life and death that we are planning,
I will stop everything right here, or
demand that Lentala send some one
else to me if it is impossible for her
to come."
Beelo was staring at me in surprise. He
turned inquiringly to Christopher, and saw gentler but none the less reproving eyes. For a
second he floundered between resentment and
irrepressible good-nature, and then with a laugh
threw a handful of sand at Christopher.
.. Choseph!" he cried; "I did n't mean anything, really I did n't. And I '11 be good." After
reflection he asked, "Who is Mr. Vancouver's
best friend?"
"A man named Rawley."
"Do you think he knows Mr. Vancouver's
plans? "
" He certainly does."
.. Then let him be the first."
Darkness crouched 'behind all of this, but
Beelo's intelligent eyes were a light ahead. Unquestionably his mind was working rapidly, but
his speech was slow and had silent intervals.
He and Lentala were evidently undertaking
severe tasks and desperate risks the nature of
whi.:h I could not even surmise. Some profound motive must be urging them on.
"When he is taken out of the vahey," Beelo
said after a pause, .. I 'II want you and Christopher to go too, with me. Will you?"
"We'll do anything you wish, Beelo."
"As natives."
"Good."
.. It will be very dangerous."
.. That is nothing."
.. Not a soul is to know but your captain. Not
Annabel, mind you'" he abruptly added.
"Certainlv not."
.. And yo~ both promise that if your lives are
threatened, you will not try to hurt or kill any
one except as a last resort?"
We promised.
" Now," said Beelo, .. I want Christopher to
go with me at once, and we'll make a raft.
When we go out of the valley it will be by way
of the river."
[Continued on P",f{~ 86...]
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say that business was never more
that the volume this
will
demand for a
class of
cOI,ml,rv; the demand on wholesale
better than a year ago. Collections are
prclmises to be as
as last
In
than ever before. A
Western merchant
pretty close watch of the
we
serious trouble there was sure to affect our business, eSI>ecialily
we
no attention to stocks.
money to
want. Wall Street
imlJrelssicm
our trade."
clearilrlgs show a marked increase over those of
itself a
gross
of railroads tell the same story of
prl:>s~leriity in even a more marked
than the banks.
parts of the country come
that labor is scarce and
se£:retarv of the State of New
reports that the business
of the state, instead of
is eXI,andililg
In the three dullest
Sellternbt~r, one thoius31nd,

their efficielrlcy
words, the
and. of course, this tends to
down and would talk up,
mental hard-time
as confidence is almost orrmipoltel1lt. Of course
of crops, but even then
often have a real cause, as the
are
very
fear,
worse
than
materialize.
The moment a distrust
town,
less acute minds natur'ally n"",'nif'v
their doubts until
cOlnrrlUn,ity
Then the
throu~:h
masses until we hear
the
discussed pVI~n,wllprp
the streets, in the saloons, and
multitudes out of work and
When a man becomes mela~lch,oly
discOllral~ed about his
when he is filled with fear that he is
is haunted
the
of
and a sufferiing
he realizes it, he attracts
nr,')srlPriitv is crushed
of his busidreads. and
ness.
is a mental failure first.
If instead of
up
fear, a man would
in
prCISplertltv in his
assume a
attitude,
business in a
manner,
actual failure would be
But when a man becomes
when he loses
he is not in a
to

necessary to
the line. '-'UUIOII';" must
follow cO~lfid,t:'nce.
instruments for
influence
destro'vs health
off nutrition, and
the physical
It
out
kills courage, and so enfeetlles the
action that it cannot create.
Fear kills initiative. All work done when
has little effiici{~ncy
sense of fear or
boldness;
kills
mental processes. Great
fear of some impelrlding
•renders one inc:apiable
think

human
whole
the
mental
mind's,

often die under the influence of fear.
has
of
have de1{ell:>De'd
before there was
that
the false
feared.
or not
is due to a germ or $Om.:
mechanical
brain and nerve cells, it often sweeps
a storm over the
with such terrific force that whole masses
become
insane under its influence and are
not accountable for
acts.
teems with illustrations of the most
horrible crimes that have been committed
the
of
fear
while in the clutches of
most
Fear
of
worst forms of fear is that of
of some evil to come,
cloud
like a
over a volcano
Some
from this
are apPrE~henSiive that some great misfortune
are
to lose their money or their po!Htil)n;
accide'nt,
some fatal di;ease is
children
away
see them in all sorts
wrecks,
cars, or
the
worst. "You never can
what will
it is
better to prepare for the worst."
The man who lives under this terrible shadow of impeJrlding ........,,'" •.
is
to
with this dread that
or himself, is in no
to ward
his
lessens his powers
he cowers. His mental attitude lowers his
of
vitiates his
and ruins his resourcefulness.
once met some
in
who said
did not
their travels because
were
about affairs at home.
said,
knew how
were
there, and that
in the store or
f,u·tnrv· if
dear to them
were safe
would
prosperous,
pen to them; if
could
themselves. But this constant
this absence
assurance,
them in a state of semi-terror.
know women who never go on a railroad train without a sense of
nPlrn@'tll;~1 terror of a wreck.
In their vivid
see trains
coillidlinlg, cars
down an embankment or
and
do not breathe
until
are safe home
No,thllDfl will stunt one's
and starve and dr'"n",l"
in the constant
of fear.
like
live so
under the dominion of this demon,
that
never
children, their lives were starved
and stunted,
were inoculated with the germ of fear
back in
childhood when
mother was
the
ones of
terrible results which would follow if
or that. Fear
shadows were corlst,mtily proJl~ctl~d into their sU!icelPtiible little
until
the demon became so
intrenched
lives that it follows
them
the
fOund to
t heir
of
told to tbe
~ry
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hristmas Ev
Stories

A
AT

ta Claus

the Chamberlain household, Santa Claus was a
real, tan~ible personality. H.:
was not that mythical, invisible
benefactor who vi5its uninterestin~ homes in the middle of
ILLUSTRA TION BY G. W. HARTING
the mght, but a flesh and blood,
though speechless one, with
whiskers and a legitimate red
glistening like a grand piano, was preparing for his
coat. Moreover, he entered the house in the orthoannual histrionic feat. The red cotton-trimmed coat
dox manner; at least he was always just emerging
from the library fireplace when Harold was admitted. . and trousers occupied a chair, and a pasteboard
face overgrown with riotous hempen beard smiled
As that small, knickerbockered, curly-headed person
besieged the locked library door on his fifth Christmas genially at the laundry ceilin/:. On the table stood a
~enerous·sized bag, its bottom stuffed with something
Eve, he believed he would be able to get in so quickly
that looked suspiciously like pillows, its gaping top
that he would catch the old gentleman in transit; such
bristling with tin soldiers. Out of the storeroom Sam
a large boy was he now and so surprisingly t1.:et of
brought a pair of felt boots, built for reindeer-driving
foot. Had not Marie only two days before cha5ed him
through Arctic storms. Placing them on the floor near
half way across the park before she could catch him?
the rest of the accouterments, he surveyed the entire
In a few days he would be able to outdistance his
outfit thoughtfully.
father.
•
" Don' know how Ah 'm evah goin' to get it all on
Suddenly Harold remembered and grew thoughtful
right, without Mars' Chamb'l'n," he said, with a doubtand found it necessary but difficult to swallow. How
was ther.: to b.: a successful Christmas tree withful shake of the head. "Reckon it'll be a mighty
sorry Chris'mas heah without him, anyhow,-the firs'
out a father? Could his mother blow horns and beat
Chrls'mas he evah had without 01' Sam, too. Let me
drums and growl like a grizzly bear? During his five
see-" The old man, forgetting the stern duties of
years' intimate acquaintance with her, she had never
(onducted herself in any such deli~htful juvenile fashthe hour, indulged himself in reminiscences of Jim
Chamberlain's plantation youth. He recovered himion. The mere whistling of an Imitation locomotive
. would give her a headache. Imagine his mother hiding
self with a sigh .
.. Things ain' nevah gone right since-" But even
hehind the Morris chair while he went hunting boyeating animals with a red gun! Fancy her in the
in his soliloquy, the old servant would not be disloyal
capacity of a beast of burden while he brandished a
to the beautiful young mistress upstairs. " Anyhow,
Ah wish Mars' Chamb'l'n was home again," he added.
Christmas whip!
" Ah kin jus' see him totin' lil Ha'old aroun' on his
For the first time, the perplexity of many weeks became anger. What had they done with his fathershouldes- Who dat come inte'ferin' heah on Chris'mas
Eve?" he demanded, as the tinkling of the basement
what right had they to do anything with him? Why
should a father come one night and kiss his son and door-bell interrupted his reverie. No one being preshold him very tight, and then go away? That had ent at the moment to answer this question, he had to
been a long time ago-before Thanksgiving-and Harold
resort to a personal investigation.
When he opened the door, a blast of fine, hard snow
had been fatherless and horseless and lion - andstruck his face, and he pushed the door partially shut
ti~erless ever since. There had been a lot of unnecessary mystery about
it, too. When he
asked his mother, her
fa~e had grown hard
and cold, as if he had
ups e t the ink or
hroken a vase. Some
sort of lame explanation had been offered,
to be sure; he was to
know about it when
he was older; he was
n't to talk about his
father any more, but
was to play with the
cat and be as quiet as
possible. He had
broached the subject
to Marie, but she had
o n 1y reconstructed
his necktie and irrelevantly told him to
he a ~ood boy and
maybe he would get
his fa ther back.
Thereupon he had
spent a whole stupid
day refraining from
the production of
noise and had eaten
his bread crusts without protest, and yet
the night had brought
him no father. What
was a boy to do who
had such an elusive
parent?
While Harold was
confiding these
youthful wonderings
to the knob of the
library door, important things were happening in the Chamberlains' basement.
Old Sam, his face

a~ain, until only a foot of the
mght was visible. Through the
narrow opening he saw a muffled figurt!.
., Yoh wan' somethin'?" inquired the old darky, in a tone
only faintly suggestive of
Southern hospitality.
"That you, Sam?" asked
the visitor, briskly. " I want to see you."
The effect upon Sam was electrical. His hands flew
out and the wmd banged the door open violently.
"Well, ef it ain't Mars' Chamb'I'n ! " he cried, grasping the newcomer with both hands. "Come back
home on Chris'mas Eve! I done thought you nevah
was goin' come back. They shuahly will be glad-"
"~uiet, Sam," said the young man, kindly.
"I
must seeJou alone-nobody must know."
The 01 servant proudly led the way through the dim
hallway to the laundry. "Come right in heah," he
said, more cautiously. "Let me get a good look at
yuah face, Mars' Chamb'l'n. It suttin'ly is pleasin' to
see you again."
"Sam," said Mr. Chamberlain, turning back his
ulster collar, "I want you to do me a great favor tonight." His boyish face was anxious and troubled.
"Anythin' Mars' Chamb'l'n wants-" Sam interrupted himself with a doubtful glance toward the
potential Santa Claus on the chair.
"I know,. Sam," the young man replied, laying his
hand on the old darky's shoulder. "I want your job a
little while-that," he added, pointing to the costume.
"1 want you to let me be Santa Claus! "
"Yoh wan' to s'prise 'em, Mars' Chamb'l'n," Sam
chuckled, slapping his leg. ., Ain' dat right?"
., Not ~uite, I '01 afraid," he replied, shaking his head
sadly. 'I'm going to ten you something, Sam. You
won't say anything?"
Sam's face was a protestation that he would be
Sphinx-like till the end of his days, so Mr. Chamberlain
did not wait for verbal promises.
"There was trouble, you know, Sam-you must
know," he went on.
"Always a lit tIe
trouble and finally a
big trouble. I told
your mistress 1would
never come back any
more."
"It ain't ben the
same without yoh,"
Sam replied, shaking
his head sadly.
"I'm glad you
missed me, anyway,
Sam," Mr. Chamberlain continued. " 1
ought to have kept
my word, but I could
n't-I had to see the
boy-on Christmas
Eve."
The old man nodded his head in sympathy and winked
his eyes rapidly.
" Let me be Santa
Claus, " the young
man went on, earnestly. "She need
never know-then I
will go away. You
understand, don't
you, Sam?"
Devotion fa i r1 Y
beamed from the old
man's eyes. In the
joy of service, he forgot his seventy years
and his rheumatism.
Locking the laundry door noiselessly,
he helped his master
off with the overcoat
and made hurried,
cautious preparations
for the masquerade.
In ten minutes the
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ancient saint, complete from boots to red-peaked cap,
stood ready for service, overtlowing pack in place, big
woolen gloves on his hands. Making sure that no
servants were in the kitchen, Sam called softly up the
dumb-waiter that everything was ready: then, tiptoeing
back to the laundry, he started Santa Claus upon his
joyful mission.
~otwithstanding Harold's record-breaking rush, the
old gentleman was already untan~ling his legs from the
andirons when the boy dived mto the room. The
mother, pale and smiling, was seated in a chair by
the reading table; Marie and the black Amanda stood
in the doorway watching the fun. A Christmas tree,
glistening with tinsel and bright with burning candles,
stood in the middle of the room, and from the chandelier hung white-berried mistletoe. All this Harold saw
in one quick, nervous glance; then it all paled and
faded away in the brilliant gleam of a yellow sled.
As far back as Harold could remember, there had
never been such a satisfying Santa Claus-such a delightfully capricious and irrational old party, such
an active, joyous, foolish Santa Claus. And what a
versatile person he was, too. In a twinkling he had
become a reindeer, dragging the sled over the frozen
library floor, almost upsetting Harold in his mad course
and kicking over the fire tontts. The boy clutched the
arm of his mother's chair 10 nervous, half-frightened
delight; she, to whom he looked for assurance, was
smiling uneasily. By the glistening tree Santa Claus
drew up his caravan and noisily deposited his bag on
the sled. With exasperating slowness he drew forth
one delectable treasure after another, examining every
article as it appeared. The inevitable tin hom had to
be blown lusbly to test its vocal chords; Harold's life
was threatened with a murderous-looking popgun; the

jack-in-the-box came open unexpectedly and scared the
benevolent old gentleman almost beyond all further
usefulness. Harold ~azed excitedly, rapturously, joy
gradually displacing hiS fear. When the philanthropic
St. Nicholas headed for him with a calico dress that
was plainly intended for Amanda, when a Teddy bear,
surely his own, was presented with deep bows to Marie,
when the candy, which a well-regulated Santa would
have put into stockings thoughtfully provided for that
purpose, was scattered over chairs, mantel, and windowsill, Harold could contain himself no longer; he laughed
at the eccentric old man; ridiculed him-discreetly;
jumped up and down in pure delight.
Suddenly he remembered again. In his happiness he
for/fot his mother's objurgation.
, 00, but I wish papa -was here! " he said, fervently,
looking up into her face.
"I wish so too," she answered softly, and this time
her face was kind and sweet and kissable.
"Where is-"
Harold's question was interrupted by a piercing
scream from one of the servants. He turned to see
Santa Claus snatching at his burning beard and running
toward the fireplace.
" jim! " cried his mother, springing forward.
The old man's cap, hair, and beard came off in one tug
and lay blazing on the hearth. Before Harold could realize what was happening, Santa Claus had disappeared
-up the chimney, as Santa Claus should. The next
thing the boy knew, he was in the vortex of a tumultuous family reunion under the mistletoe, clinging desperately to a cotton-batting collar, and getting hopelessly entangled in his mother's arms. And his mother
-such are the incomprehensible ways of woman-was
illogically weeping upon the shoulder of the red coat.

The Bird
HE

and the

For his part, Harold has given up all hope of ever
having another such Christmas Eve. The Santa Claus
forever lost was completely forgotten in the father
forever regained.
And what a boyish, carefree father it was that had
come back to him! The house was hardly large
enough for their requirements that night. On a fiery
steed, Harold rode down to the laundry, whence they
dragged forth the bewildered, grinning Sam, and where
the fiery steed put on citizen's clothes. Then Harold
chased his newly recovered parent, suddenly become a
frightened elephant, all through the basement jungles,
up stairway mountains, over hallway ri~rs and even
into the dim, forbidding forests of the front parlor.
Finally, he brought down his prey, found upon closer
inspection to be a polar bear, 10 one of those immense
snow fields so common in libraries.
So it went, intermittently, throughout that wonderful, joyous, hilarious evening. They tooted horns into
each other's ears, and frightened Amanda into an unnatural pallor. When Marie announced that Harold's
bedtime had come, the two conspirators locked her
into the closet until she promised him immunity. It
was nearly midnight before the tired, sleepy boy elected
to go to bed. When he did so, he demanded as a
bodyguard a parent for each hand. The reunited family
sat upon his little bed while Harold's world faded
slowly away.
"Why did n't you send Sam after the Christmas
presents, 'stead of papa?" the boy drawled, sleepily.
" He was gone away so long."
His mother assured him that the course he suggested
would be strictly adhered to in the future, and Christmas was ushered in with the regulation Chamberlain
triangular kiss.

Ballad

SAT disconsolate upon
surge slapped and the foam
the shore which swept to
hissed monotonously upon the
right and left in a convex
beach.
curve of shinin~ sand, white
Of all obvious things, the
and, dazzling 10 the tropic
most evident was that Terry
sun. His eyes were fixed seawas " marooned. " Captain
ILLUSTRA TION BY GERRIT A. BENEKER
ward upon the receding stern
Marie's long-flourished threat
of a steamer threshing a white
had not been an idle one,
lane along the blue floods,
and the warnings of the crew
while its black hulk and wallowing torrents of smoke tangle of dark r-een with here and there a palm or other had fallen all in vain upon his careless ears. Terry
grew less and less. It was the tramp" Jefferson, "-and exotic tree reanng its crest above the undergrowth. No
the red-haired giant, Terry the ill-tempered, Terry
he, Tight Terry, had been an able seaman aboard her doubt there were wild animals there, thought Terry,
the fighter, had been riotously insubordinate ever since
for many months. Now he sat here alone upon the
and poisonous serpents, too. Once more he turned his
the "jefferson" had left Boston Bay. Excellent seabeach of this tiny tropical island; his ship with all his
eyes upon the diminishing" jefferson," and then from
man that he was and kind-natured to the core, he had,
mates fading away from him-nothing but the blue his lips burst one word, intense with an awful anger
nevertheless, caused untold trouble among the crew.
sky with its merciless sun overhead, the smooth, smiling and disgust: " Marooned! "
Not ~he dark pen, nor bread and water, nor deprivation
sea before him, and the white sands on either side.
A battered yellow tin trunk bound up with ropes
of drink had tamed that fierce, recalcitrant spirit.
Behind him lay a matted forest, a forbidding looking stood heside him, a few books, tattered and coverless,
The sobriquet "Tight" had been conferred upon him
sprawled open to the day. There were also
by his mates, as particularly appropriate to one 'Who
a bundle twisted into a bandana handkershowed such powers of continual intoxication and such
chief, a folded square of canvas, a few coils
tenacity in personal combat. Contrary though it may
of ropll, and a large wooden chest that cumhave been to the law of the sea, the captain at last debered the sand. The able seaman's right
cided to try the old-fashioned method of marooning,
hand was placed UPOi1 another parcel wrapped
both for Terry's good and the peace of the ship. With
in stiff brown oilcloth, and upon that he fixed
this kindly intention excusing the seeming hardness of
his gaze. The steamer had dimini hed to a
his action, he had ordered Terry to be set down upon
tillY sljuare upon the unbroken blue. The
that tiny island off the Brazilian coast, far from the
common track of ocean travel.
What the captain's future intentions may have been, none but
himself could know. The island
was uninhabited but not barren
-fruits, fish, and fresh water
were there in plenty, so Terry
. was in no danger of starvation
on this mid-ocean Eden. In size
it was some three miles by four.
Captain Marie spoke to the sullen man in a fatherly manner,
gave him a box of utensils,
added certain requisites for fishing and sport, a few words of
cheer and hope, then sent him
ashore with hiS grinning mates.
So here he sat in the stark sunshine, a solitary human speck
on a tiny spot of earth in the
waste of South American waters
hundreds of miles from anywhere.
Terry suddenly took up the
parcel which he had been reGo ~'l',,\r-Ff-l}~M:.
garding with such atkntion.
placed it between his outspread
I
legs, and untied the fastenings.
Then, for some moments, he
fumbled in the depths of the
stubborn oilcloth. There was
a low hum and whir, a wheezing and scratching, and then a
volume of blatant, metallic noise
burst over a region where no
.. Then hom hit lips burst one word•• Marooned! ...
noise except the crashine of
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the surf disturbed the air. It was a son~ in a harsh and
vibrant baritone-"'-he Mariner's Maid. ' At the familiar words the dejection passed from Terry's face and his
little eyes shone with a pleasure superior to the terrors
of his predicament. Much of the song was broken by
gaps of incoherent sound and by the rushing noise of the
surge on the sands, but the chorus rang out clear and
powerful:
.. There's a lass in dear old Devon
h; waiting long for me,
And it's years a-growing seven
She's waiting been for me.
" And I'll sail no more the ocean,
Nor roam the world so wide,
For my heart holds one emotion
And Nell shall be my bride."
A talking machine on a virgin strand [beside a marooned sailor is something that renders explanation inevitable. This phonographic apparatus, be it known,
was to Tight Terry as the very apple of his eye. It
was a gift to him from a gentleman in Cardiff, for
whom he had, during shore-leave, performed some
yeoman service. "The Mariner's MaId" was Terry's
favorite song, owing to the fact that he himself, some
ten years ago, had known a maid, not: in Devon, but
from Devon. Her name was not Nell, but Lucy, and
he had met her in a little seaport in Rhode Island. In
regard to Lucy the facts of the ballad fitted his feelings
well enough. The machine he had carried with him on
all voyages, always taking the precaution to suppll
himself with several extra records of "The Mariner s
Maid." No father could have loved his child more
than Terry loved his phonograph. It had always
seemed to him a thing of dark, Inscrutable magic and
mystery-not quite devoid of certain elements of a
harmless demoniacal sort. It had become, as it were,
a familiar spirit unto him. Therefore, it made him
happy, even now, to hear its strident voice, and the
sense of his utter loneliness left him for the time. Three
times the song rolled forth upon the air, then Terry
very carefully and tenderly wrapped up the machine
and arose from the sands. In the distance only the
haze of the "jefferson's" smoke was still visible,-a
haze most faint and thin.
Terry pitched his. tent, consistin~ of an old topsail,
close within the edge of the forest, In full view of the
sea, and bravely prepared to face the conditions of his
new life. In the days that followed he fished and set
snares and traps for birds and ground animals, read his
eleven bO'lks over and over again, treated himself to his
favorite song-once in the morning and once in the
evening-and kept a wary eye for signs of smoke upon
the horizon. Once a steamer came within four miles of
the shore, and a barkentine still nearer, but both:of
them passed by regardless of the great smoke Terry
sent heavenwards from his driftwood.fire,-ever ready
to be lighted. He solaced himself philosophically,
thus:
" What's best for this here son? Boss of an isle all
my own, not so much as a bos'un to curse me roundabout, here with my own hands and feet-all my owna plenty to eat and the fun 0' getting it! Hunting and
fishing and a sport's life. I'll go set
singer a-going
--so a hang and a rope's toss for ye all . "
With these soliloquies, would many and varied picturesque oaths be mingled whereof it were impossible
publicly to produce examples. Soon after the spiceladen airs would be burdenoo with the vibrant strains of
"There's a lass in dear old Devon
Is waiting long for me,
And it's years a-growing seven
She's waiting been for me."
Tillht Terry was almost content. His red visage,
lacking the alcoholic draughts that had made it rubicund, was soon tanned to a chocolate brown. Sometimes he thought of his mates, generally with resentment, then again, with a penitent conviction of his own
faults, he absolved them from all blame in his banishment. More often he thought of Lucy, wondered much,
especially when under the mellowing influence of the
song, as to how, where, or what she now was. At
other times she grew a very dim memory, or was entirelyeffaced. Terry carved and fashioned a multitude
of quaint and pretty ornaments from thelielding wood
of a tree. There were ships of sail an steam, fancy
brackets and grotesque animals some of which he decorated gorgeously with brilliant paints-part of the
equipment of his chest.
One day, two months after his advent in the island,
Terry caught a fine large parrot in one of his snares. He
took the bird to his tent, deftly fashioned a cage for it
out of some stiff creeper vines, and then endeavored to
teach it to repeat some of the lurid phrases of which' he
was such a master. The parrot, however, remained
obdurately silent. Convinced, despite its want of
speech, that the bird was a female, Terry called it
• Bicky," in memory of an ancient parrot he had
known on another vessel. Bicky soon became very
tame. When the talking machine was set in motion,
the parrot would be strangely affected, flapping its
wings and jumping about with wild, discordant cries.
Another month went dreamily hy and the marooned
mariner had become quite reconciled to his Crusoe-like
life. He was no longer so expectant of relief or change;
he no longer swore and raged when, at rare intervals, a
steamer's smoke or a schooner's sail appeared on the

mr

far-off horizon and passed indifferently by. Not the
past nor the present nor the future troubled his minduntilUntil one evening when all the skies were splashed
and streaked and stained with the glories of a magnificent sunset, Terry, sitting on a log before his tent, realized that the last of the waxen phonograph records of
his dearly-beloved ballad was growing strangely inarticulate. It gave forth only a line or two here and there,
and wheezed and droned and blared, a dying thing.
Finally it trumpeted forth mere disconnected words,
until at last no trace of the human voice was left. That
night Terry sat sore-hearted in his tent and, for tile first
time, a sense of his complete sequestration descended
upon him like the dark and heavy oppression of the
tropical night. There was now no human voice but his
own in all the island; the solace of song was gone; the
sentiment that had stirred his hardy breast was asleep,
and life seemed void of purpose and of joy. Tight
Terry grew very unhappy, and again he would scan the
sea-wastes day by day, and at night would kindle his
great beacon fires to draw the eyes of the watchers
aboard the elusive, phantom ships that might pass by
somewhere out there in the sea. A ship now seemed
to him a f,lace of bliss unutterable-particularly the
" jefferson,' and no place so intolerable as the sunburnt, fruitful little isle in which he was absolutely
king. Often would he pour out his woe in long
speeches to Bicky:
I
.. A dog's life, Bicky!-may I be trussed like a Turk,
if I'd not give all the moth-eaten, fly-bitten, rat-rotten
isles south of the steaming Equator for the slimy deck
of the tiniest pearler with a crew of naked niggers, or
for the whiff of a frozen Bedford whaler trying out in
the ripping ice-cakes."
,
Whereupon would follow, as of old, many thunderous imprecations upon the captain and the crew of the
.. jefferson." Bicky sometimes cocked her head and
sometimes her eyes in the wisest fashion, clucked in her
very gutteral manner, cracked nuts, but never by any
chance caught or repeated a word. Terry now began
seriously to think of building a raft and attempting the
perils of a passage to the mainland, w~ich lay at an
unknown dIstance.
•
Upon a morning of a day in june, a day which Terry
afterwards dignified by coloring red the corresponding
notch in a long pole that served him for a calendar, a
strange thing happened. Terry lay deep in his slumbers
when suddenly a loud, harsh voice began chanting
almost in his ear:
.. There's a lass in dear old Devon
Is waiting long for me,
And it's years a-growing seven
She's waiting been for me.
.. And I 'II sail no more-"
He was shocked into instant wakefulness, and sat up
staring about him, open-mouthed, with startled eyes.
The song ceased. The tent appeared as usual; no one
was visible; nothing was disturbed; in one comer
stood the useless phonograph, with its cover just as he
had placed it there. Terry turned and looked behind
him, half expecting to see some terrible thing. But
there was only Bicky sitting upon a stick above his
couch. As soon as sh-.: saw her master regarding her,
she began pouring out, with all the metallic resonance
and timbre of the talking machine, the plaintive chorus
of .. The Mariner's Maid." Had some red, homed goblin, reeking with smoke and brimstone, suddenly risen
before, him and shouted forth that cherished song,
Terry would not have been more startled. Had the
imp of the machine left its prison of steel or wax and
possessed the throat of the painted bird? Or was it
free, and now voicing its unforgotten lay in the treetops overhead? But no, that unearthly phonographic
voice certainly came from between the black bill of
Bicky. She sat in the bright morning sunshine, resplendent in all the colors of her iridescent wings and
breast, twisting her head from side to side and surveying her master curiously out of her little coral-rimmed
eyes with an expression he thought altQgether human
-or fiendish.
"And Nell shall be my bri-i-i-ide!"
The last line was blared forth with weird and rasping vehemence, in exact imitation of the machine, and
then Bicky ceased and began cackling and making
strange, self-complimentary speeches in her own native
tongue. Terry leaped from his bed and fell to dancing
a fiery jig on the floor of his tent, his bare limbs flashing redly in the sunlight as they flew from right to left,
while the parrot cackled lustily in answer to her master's exclamations of unrestrained delight.
"Bully Bicky! Dolly bird! Cocky dear! What a
shine! Caught me up my 'Maid' and a-membered it
all so! Cute 'un, a-keeping it all to herself! Sing
him again, Bully Bicky! Open yer beak, polly pet!
Anchor 0' the' Angel, but she's a bully bird!"
Happiness abode within that little tent once more.
Once more Terry's voice and his whistle were heard in
the land. Bicky had become entirely domesticated,
now. She would perch by the hour on her master's
shoulder, would eat from his mouth and go to sleep
close to his pillow. Sometimes Terry took the bird
with him on his excursions to various parts of the
island, nor did Bicky upon these occasions ever signify
the slightest desire to rejoin her screaming, fluttering
brothers and sisters who made the woods clamorous
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with their shrieks and cries. Terry' was insatiably fond
of making Bicky sing, and it needed but a word or two
to cause the parrot to pour forth her labored song-just
as a touch upon the lever had set the talking machine
to work. So these two lived their simple savage life
for many weeks until destiny in the shape of a ship
came once more to change the order of existence for the
sailor and his bird. For it so befell that once when
Terry had gone alone to the opposite side of the island
to fish and look after his traps, a gray smudge appeared
upon the far-off blue horizon line of the sea. This
smudge grew steadily larger and more distinct as it advanced, until it finally developed into the lines of a
goodly steamer in a halo of smoke, riding high in the
water, her black sides covered with bif, patches of
bright red rust. It was the "Jefferson,' homeward
bound after her seven months' trafficking along the western coast of South and North America, The steamer
slowed up; a sudden rattle of chains was borne across
the water, and soon a boat put off from her side and
came foaming onward to the shore. But no one was
there to behold it; only the calm, smooth beach with
its shining sand, pebbles, and shells stretched to either
side in a great cijrving line. The boat crunched into
the shingle and the men leaped ashore, all in ,silent expectancy not unmixed with anxiety at the outcome of
the captain's marooning experiment. Some of them
had laid wagers that they would find Terry only in the
shape of a pile of bleaching bones. The hut of the marooned one from its position in the margin of the forest
was invisible from that point, and all was still as death.
Then one of the men noticed, like a second Crusoe, certain well-marked foot or rather boot-prints in the firm,
moist sand. They were very large boot-prints, and
plainly enough indicated the recent presence of Tiltht
Terry, whose feet had always been the wonder and Jest
of his messmates. The sailors split the air with their
shouts:
"Terry-O! Terry-0! Ahoy! old fire-top! Ahoy!"
-and then scattered in all directions as with the excitement of the chase and the sense of untrammeled liberty
ashore. Two who had always been Terry's friends
among the inen, Swede Larsen and Tim Shane, had
approached close to his canvas habitat lustily calling his
name, when they were struck into rigid immovability
by a sudden burst of violent sound which gradually, to
their startled ears, assumed the form and fashion of a
song well known to them-
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" It 's him! it's his crazy rubber grinder, a-grindin' of
his ould chune," whispered Tim Shane.
"It bay-I tank it bay Terray-hooray!" yelled
Swede Larsen, "he bay found! Where you bay, Terray r Koom oot!"
They saw the clearing and the tent and entered it.
Silence and emptiness reigned there-nothing more.
There was the couch, a rude rustic table, the battered
yellow tin trunk, and the sea-chest; some of Terry's
clothes hung against the tent-pole; there, too, was the
talking-machine in its case, innocent of all action.
Solemnly the two seaman stared at each other, and
their thoughts became tinged with things diabolical.
In their unfortified souls the ever-ready fear of the
supernatural began to take possession. Now came a
rapid salvo of wild and eerie laughter, and the two men
dashed headlong from the tent. On her fJvorite perch,
the branch of a tree directly over the door of the tent,
was Bicky strutting gravely about, ruffling her feathers
and performinN gymnastics with claws and bill.
"Ha! Ha! she shrieked. "Ho! Ho! Who-o-o!
Oh, the perky pet! Ha! hal ha!" and ended in a lon~
drawn whistle. Tim Shane and Swede Larsen stili
stood as if transfixed, staring at the festive bird, as their
companions came running to the spot.
"It's a bird," said Tim; "a bird what's been singing of his ould ' Mariner's Maid '-or mebbe it's a black
divil in the bird-mebbe it's Terry's own sowl damned
into a parrot. He sings it jist like his ould rattle-box
uster do. Shure I be thinkin' Terry's dead and gone,
for the bird 's got the same hot fire 0' his right in his
wicked eyes."
Unawed by this dreadful surmise of Terry's fate,
some of the men began a diligent search for the missing
man. At last they descried him sauntering easily along
the ridge of a hill to the west. He had evidently not
yet seen either the men or the boat on the beach.
The steamer lay hidden by a higher tract of forest intervening between him and the sea. They saw his tall
figure descend the slope of the hill and disappear in the
tangled woods. Silently they waited his approach.
Soon his heavy tread was heard crackling over the dried
twigs in the path to his hut, and then Terry himself
came into view, carrying a string of large fish in his
right hand. When he saw the six men, his messmates,
standing there before his tent, he stood instantly still
and his jaw dropped in astonishment. Then, recovering himself, an oath flew from his open mouth, now
fringed with a bright, tawny beard, then a hoarse sound
as of one attempting speech. The fish fell to the
ground. Tim Shane and Swede Larsen strode forward
and shook him by the hand and then came the others.
Terry clasped all their hands, his voice rather shaken,
his eves rather moist. To meet old friends, and even
old foes, after six months' isolation from all humankind
works wondrous changes in a man's heart. Terry's
first demand was for some tobacco; his second, .to
know who had been electcd President of the United

Stat~s

and why they had returned to the island.
" We've come to take ye off, Terry," sail! Tim
Shane; .. the captain thinks as you've been reformed
sufficient arid long enough, and had n't we 'a been delayed at Valparaiso by a Spanish quarantine, wc'd a'
got here a month afore. Come along, for the ould
man's a-bilin' to get home-we'll stack up y~r things.
We've been scared, Swede here and me-a-hearin' of a
bird, a polly-parrot, a sort 0' Hebrew duck a-singin' the
ould song you ustcr drive us daffy with on yer crankwinder. Yer maroonin' seems well to have agreed
with ye!" Terry's eyes wander~d al:out in se~ch of
Bicky.
.
" Yes, 1 've a good friend here, .. he said, ') what's been
to me a heap 0' pleasure and dear company, and maybe
I'd not be here now but for that same bird, for bir'!
it is, boys,-my best friend-a living, piping phonigraph as never runs down nor wants new rolls. Bicky
goes where I go-or we both stay. Bicky! Bicky!
Come here, Bicky!" But no Bicky appeared. The
bird was gone.
"She's been a-scared by you so many," said Tight
Terry, anxiously; but I'll go find her."
At that moment a white blast from the "Jeff~rson's"
whistle shook the air as a visible and audible expression
of Captain Marie's impatience.
., The ould man's crazy fer to git on," said Tim.
"Mates," said Tight Terry, earnestly, "I don't go
without
Bicky. You can go back and tell the captain that.' And he disappeared into the formidable
depths of the jungle. He did not return until two
hours later, without the bird, a mournful expression on
his bronzed face. One of the men, in the mcantime,
had rowed out to the "Jefferson" in answer to the repeated whistlings, and told Captain Marie of Terry's
resolve. He likewise softly informed the captain of an
agreement they-the spokesman and his mates-ha.!
made between them to remain on the island until Terrv
had recovered his pet. The captain fumed in his impotent wrath, strode to and fro across thc deck, and flung
abroad dire threats against black-hearted mutineers.
He swore to "maroon" the whole lot of them and
man the ship himself with the cook and the cabin-boy.
The impatient owners of the belated "Jefferson" In
their oftlces in Boston came like a vision before him and
bade him hurry and crowd on his steam. But that
night Tcrry's shipmates camped with him about a roaring fire on the beach and feasted off the toothsome delicacies he had provided and prepared. Captain Marie
came ash()~e, reasoned, commanded, implored, ane
threatened volcanically. but nothing could persuade
Terry to leave his bird, and nothing could induce his
mates to leave him. The disgusted captain returned to
his steamer, marveling deeply at the importance a mere
parrot may assume in maritime affairs.
Terry spent the whole next day in pursuing his pet,
which seemed suddenly to have resumed its wild instincts and which flew from tree to tree cackling and
laughing distractedly. At length, toward evening.
after desperate coaxings and imploring calls, Terry induced the fugitive Bicky to descend, and, seizing her in
his big, eager hands, he ran hastily to the camp. A
cheer which rolled across the water and smote the ear
of fretting Captain Marie went up from the frolicing
mariners, and in less than a quarter of an hour no
human being was left upon the island.
After a few days of sickness and ill temper Bicky
became normal and delighted the ship with her metallic
notes.
Terry's conduct was irreproachable during the voyagc, and when the "Jefferson" once more lay moored
in Boston Bay, he thanked Captain Marie for the enforced exile he had imposed upon him.
"It's been the saving 0' me, captain," said he. "I'd
been drownded in drink in a year or two, but now I've
got the better 0' it. I'm a-thinking as I'll settle down
asht)re on a farm-got sorter used to it on the island,
and having Bicky here and maybe being able to find
some one I'd a-liking for years a-gone in Rhode
Island." And Terry smiled foolishly. The captain,
pleased with this affable burst of confidence, and wilh
the evidence of his own successful method of reforn13tion, patted Terry on the back, made him promi~ to
say nothing of the marooning incident, and hinted al
something beyond his full pay-as a bonus for excellent
behavior.
Then Terry and Bicky went ashore, and man and
bird were seen never again in the world of ships and
sailors. For Tcrry's path in life was no longer a single,
bit>ulous zigzag over earth's green floods, t>ut J happy,
tandem track over earth's green fields, a sailor's hornpipe, as it were, danced to the tune of and .....ith the aid
of "The Mariner's Maid."
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A Fool" Might" Saythe glitter of gold is better than the gray garb
of brotherly love.
That it does 'not pay to be forgiving in a world .....hich
so rarel y forgives.
That the one to whom the laurel is given necessarily deserves it.
That the plaudits of the mob are better than the
appreciation of those who see most ·c1early.
That a mIllion dollars is more to t>e chosen than a
humble and happy home.
But what would you expect of a fool r

THAT

-ALFRED
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Miss Mary E. Orr, the First Woman to Become a DireCtor
in a Big Corporation
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.. Up to this time I had no idea that I could write
MARY E. ORR, assistant treasurer and diredor of
faster than many others. From the beginning my
the Remington Typewriter Company, is the first
ambition had been to have the copy that I turned out
woman ever to enter the directorate of a great American
;ust right, and I think lowe much of my success to
corporation. The fad that she has done so simply by
her own efforts is also a wonderful phase of her life
this. In the Toronto contest the commtttee commented
on the accuracy of my copy, which was of course an
story. Beginning with a salary of six dollars a week,
advantage, as errors were deducted in arriving at the
with no influence, no "pull," no relatives to advance
final reSUlt. Then I taught myself shorthand."
her, she has placed herself with the few remarkable
After joining the Remington house, Miss Orr's duties
business women of the world.
Twenty-four years ago Miss Orr decided to abandon her grew like the fabulous pumpkin vine. To-dayall the
confidential, executive and administrative matters of
plan to become a teacher, and, although she was already
this great corporation pass through her hands. As
nearly through her normal training course, she began
acting treasurer she attends to the financial duties of
leammg to operate a typewriter. After a brief training
treasurer and disburses as well as receives the funds of
she took her first position as copyist in the Commercial
the corporation. She has entire charge of the [detail
Typewriting Office, in New York City, at six dollars a
work of the secretary's office, but, in addition to this,
week. Miss Orr soon demonstrated that she could copy
and, perhaps, her most imneatly and well-so well
portant work, is her general
that her salary was soon
oversight of the work of all
advanced to ten dollars a
the women employed by
week. Shortly afterwards
the Remington Typewriter
her salary was raised again,
Company. They number
this time to fifteen dollars.
over a thousand and are emMiss Orr had begun to
ployed in different capaci"arrive." Next came a partties all over the world. It
nership with her former emis Miss Orr's business to get
ployer under the name of
in touch with them, to
Stewart & Orr. The new
firm did copying of all kinds.
know them and to know
The office was located in the
their character and abilities,
great financial and insurso that she may be able to
ance district in New York,
make the proper recomand business was good.
mendations whenever adShortly after this, Miss
vancements, promotions, or ,
Orr opened another copying
dismissals become necesoffice under her own name,
sary. She made herself so
valuable that the Remingand while she was in busiton people had no alternaness for herself, she entered
a speed contest in order to
tive but tom a k e her a
demonstrate her ability to
member of their board of
do typewriting fast and also
directors.
to do it well. In August,
In a personal letter con1888, an international typecerning the opportunities
writing contest was held in
and possibilities for young
Toronto, Canada, in which
women who are planning to
she took part, winning the
take up typewriting as a
gold medal, which represerious business, Miss Orr
sented the championship of
says:
'
MISS MARY E. ORR
the world.' ,There were ten
" Regarding the possibiliDirector and Actina T reuurer of the
contestants. Her record was
ties that lie before a girl who
98.7 words per minute for
takes up shorthand as a proRemington Typewriter CompllllY
ten minutes. fession, I know of no field
Speaking of this Miss Orr
better calculated to insure
savs:
advancement to one who
-.. Perhaps you will be interested in knowing how I really attends to business and is ambitious to succeed.
happened to enter that contest. A short time previous
In her position as stenographer, the secrets of a business
to this, D. Appleton & Co., in connection with an
are entrusted to her. As a rule, a woman is selected
article on typewriters which they were preparing for
in large corpora tions to fill the position of confidential
their encyclopedia, had requested the different typesecretary. The barrier of sex is fast being broken down,
writer companies to select an operator to write certain
and. the capable woman who grasps her opportunities
matter on their different machines. One day while I is not confined to the narrow sphere that some would
have us believe.
was busy at my office Mr. John F. McClain, now vice
president of the Remington Typewriter Company,
"We have heard a good deal of talk about the
requested me to write a short article for him from dida'pretty' stenographer being the only one who need
tion. I did so, and when I had finished he said, 'That
apply for a position, but that has more foundation in
is the best result yet attained, and the others have been
fiction than in fact; it is mainly newspaper talk. An
practicing for some days on th~ matter.'
employer is looking for a girl who can do things and do
"He then explained his mission, and said that he
them right, and it matters little to him whether or not
had tried several operators and had about decided on
nature has endowed her with beauty, so long as she
one, when a lady who ran a large copying office in this
combines a neat and tidy appearance with a businesscity asked him if he had seen me. He told her he had
like manner. Ability is the thing that counts here as
not, nor had he ever heard of me. He then decided to
elsewhere. It is the girl of ability and the one who
defer the selection and came over to my office. A few
proves herself, trustworthy who IS wanted and who
days later I was chosen to represent the Remington
succeeds, and ability is ofttimes simply the 'product
Company in connection with the encyclopedia article.
of one's talents multIplied into one's industry.'''
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WoodrowWilson, LL.D.
PraWnt;of PrlIMlItoa: U.lnnlt,

THE annals of historical literature record
no more brilliant and masterful piece
of writing than Woodrow Wilson's epochmaking work in five volumes-" A History
of the American People." It is monumental
in character and scope and represents the
genius of the greatest historical writer of the
present time. No other history approaches
so closely the life of the American people, or
can match in narrative interest President
Wilson's famous work.
Almost every artist of distinctionHoward Pyle, Frederic Remington, Howard
Chandler Christy, etc., etc.-has contributed
to its pages, and remote historical archives,
long - forgotten deeds, and governmental
records, rare manuscripts, private picturegalleries, and exclusive libraries have been
searched for pictorial contributions. Maps
in color are a feature of each volume.
Our new popular edition, wholly unabridged, is in five large octavo volumes,
permanently bound in dark-blue cloth. It
has been prepared with a view to popularizing this great work, which has heretofore
been issued in editions costing '25.00 and
upward.

OUR OFFER
On receipt of '1.00 we will send you, all
charges prepaid, A HISTORY OF THE
AMERICAN PEOPLE. in five volumes, and
enter your name as a subscriber for either
Harper's Maga{ine, Harper's Weekly, Harper's
Ba{ar, or The North AmtrJcan Review for one
year. If you do not like the books when
they reach you, send them back at our
expense, and we will return the $.. 00. If
you do like them, send us '1.00 a month for
eleven months, until the full price, '12.00
is paid.
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The saent splendor of her eyes alight
Kisses my forehead still with thoughts as fair
As ever mortal longing breathed in prayer
Beneath the maiden moon and starry night.

She must be looking on her garden bloom
Where all the dewy odors drift and steal
Upon her musing peace; and she must feel
That for such joy her heart has hardly room.
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incident happened some centuries past
When wizards were active and giants were high,
When marvelous miracles multiplied fast
And kings were as common as ants in July.
'T was just about Christmas and fearfUlly cold
When Santa Claus, crossing the woods in his
sleigh,
Back-checking his deer with a puzzled old leer,
Cried, "Maybe it's funny and maybe ii's queerBy Bory Aurory, I've half an ideer
That t 've plum lost my way! "
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Enjoying the joke he sat down for J smoke,
But scarce had he uttered the words that he spoke
Than Boreas breathing sent all the winds seething
And squealing like millions of snow-babies teething.
Then Zig, the Snow Wizard,
Stirred up such a blizzard
That all the tall timberland roared in the breeze.
The cedars bent double
And moaned as in trouble,
The Hags of the Hurricane laughed in the trees,
The snowflakes came swirling and whirling and
.
curling,
Came sifting and drifting, now shifting, now lifting
Until the good Saint, by adventure well grizzled,
Remarked to himself, "I'm afraid we'll be frizzled!"
His reindeer, all huddled together, grew muddled
As close to their kindly protector they cuddled
Who, viewing his plight in a manner satirical,
Blew on his fingers and hoped for a miracle.
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It happened there grew quite conveniently near
A green little Fir Tree of kindly intentions.
His conscience was tender,
His branches were slender,
(In fact he took pride in his perfect dimensions).
He heard the complaint of the puzzled old Saint
And said to himself, II My compassion compels me
To give 'em a lift, for my grandmother tells me
That blessings by dozens
and fortunes by
pairs
AWalt those who entertain 5 a i n t s unawares."
So saying his branches
he carefully twined
To form a small hut of
the Eskimo kind,
A shelter from storm
So cozy and warmA sort of a cottage and
stable combined.
Then quick as the click of
a whip on a stick
In flew the reindeer and
in flew Saint Nick
Under the boughs
soon beginning to
drowse,
Dreaming of summer and
cowslips and cows,
Till soon, through the
night and the tempest's wild roars,
Trembled the tenor of
Santa Claus'
snores.

--

Now kindness of heart is
a virtue which Kris
Admires above a II
othe virtues combined;

So he murmured next morning, "It's never amiss
To do all one can for a friend that's so kind.
I could n't do less than tee-totally bless
The wee
Little Tree
That extended to me
The right limb of friendship, in time of distress."
Then he said to the Tree, 'If some wood-chopping
clown
Should come from the town
And with whax
Of the ax
Cut you up, cut you down,
And trim you for Christmas, t hereby decree
That you shall do my will, not theirs, pretty
Tree.
May you serve without swerving
AII cases deserving
And never neglect either needy or seedy.
Oh, yes, indeedy!
The selfish and greedy
With gold shall not rub you, with pride shall not
snub you,
For 'Santa Claus' Tree' is the name that I dub
you."
So saying Kris Kingle with many a jingle
Of sleigh-bells flew back to his home and his
ingle
And left with his blessings the Tree in its dingle.

--

Another year passed and the Tree grew so fair
That, I swear and declare, as it pointed in air
It lured all the brownies and pixies and elves
Who live in the forest enjoying themselves.
And there in the cone-tips the fairy lights twinkled
While little g I' e eng a b lin s, all twisted and
wrinkled,
Remarked as they sparked in their magical capers,
" 0 whangle-dee-dum
.
And whittle-me-thumb !
But the tips of those twigs would look tidy
with tapers!"
And scarce had they
spoke
T his whim-whamsical
joke
Than straight from the
town
Came two woodsmen in
brown
Who, seeing the Tree,
cried, "The beautiful thing! "
And wielding the ax
With redoubtable whax,
They carried it down
and took it to
town
And sold it for bushels
of gold to the King.

--

-'
.. , If ....... wood-eboppin, down
Should come fnm lbe lown •••

Tho ugh scandal's a
thing that I deeply
despise,
The truth of the matter
I cannot disguise:
The King was a callous
a I d crabbed curmudgeon,
As glum as a gudgeon, as
blunt as a bludgeon.
His tricks were so
stealthy he made
himself wealthy
By placin~ huge taxes on
candles and toys,

808 Eo Erie atreet. Chic_to
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1hus gaining contempt from all poor girls and boys.

He had S~ven children-one Princess and six
Sma\\ princes, who looked on the gifts of St.
Nick's
On each Christmas morn
With expressions of scorn
And thought themselves very ill-used and forlorn.
They never quite got all the things that they wanted,
They never 'quite wanted the things that they
got;
They wore their gold crowns down to breakfast
and flaunted
Before the poor children across the back lot.
In fact they were elfish, indulgently selfish
And cold in their hearts as a species of sh«;llfish.

" "

In a palace like this how peculiar to see
The Christmas adornment of Santa Claus' Tree!
It sat in a box right in front of the throne
Attended by pages
Of various ages.
'T was laden with rubies and sapphires which
shone
On presents intended for Princes, so splendid
That any good child would find pleasure unended.
And toys-goodness gracious,
The pile was capacious !
Both fire-engines, steam-engines, go-carts, and sleds,
Little red wagons,
Mechanical dragons,
jumping-jacks fitted
with comical
heads,
Little tin soldiers in
solid platoons,
Cotton baboons,
imitation b a 1loons;
Dolls in huge quantities hung in
festoons,
Phonographs, cameras, toys of all
sizes
That toy-sellers sell
and invention
devis.es.

As thou~h they misdoubted
His sanity, ' Where's the Tree going with jim?"
And every wee lad in the neighborhood, glad
To help, bore the Tree through the village like mad
And planted it safely in jimmr's front yard
As straight as a sentinel standlOg on guard.

" "

It looked rather bare, standing starkly out there,
And jimmy's poor mother, the picture of care,
And jimmy's poor grandfather, lean as a Turk,
And jimmy's poor father, who hated to work,
Set eyes
On the prize
With unquenchable sighs.
It is n't so pleasant to be a poor peasant,
To have to ride steerage
And bow to the peeralte
And go through a Chnstmas with never a present!
And Jimmy remarked as he looked on his Tree,
"I wish I were wealthy as-well, let me seeSo rich I could rig
Every branch, every twig
With candy and peanuts and pop-corn and gum
Enough for each person who hves in a slum,
With shoes that have soles
And socks without holes,
With alpaca dresses for mother, and some
Small purses of gold, so that poor folks could come
And take on their
backs
Sacks and packs,
Stacks and stacks,
And always walk up
to the Tree for a
store
And never know
hunger and want
any more."

" "

A nd (such was
the speed of
tho s e magical
days),
No sooner the words
than the Tree
was ablaze
Wit h bright-hanginl{ d i am onds
dropping I ike
On the eve before
dew.
Christmas the
With fairyland
Pri n cess and
candles that
Princes
twinkled anew,
Peeked in with
With toys so untheir faces all
stinted
puckered Ii k e
You'd think they
quinces.
were minted
They gazed on
For all the world's
the Tree, and
children as fast
beginning to
as they grew.
fret
And big boys and
Cried, "That's the
small boys,
worst yet!
And short boys
Are n't we going to
and tall boys,
get
Meek girls and
Some gifts that are
sleek girls and
new? See that
slow girls and
old soldier set.
spry,
My! here's a nice
Young folks and
.. 1llIew iI out oItbe WIOQOW &Ad weat back to bed ..
howdyold folks,
Those jumping-jacks
Modest and bold
rowdy
folks
Are just like the rest of our presents-they're Came flocking each stocking of Christmas to try.
dowdy! "
And jimmy he stood by his Tree in his pride
And handed out presents to all who.applted
So saying, each wept and went up to his own room- Till each grizzled grandsire, each babe, youth, or
maiden
But when the next morning they came to the
Departed with joys of the season so laden
throne-room,
They all rubbed their eyes, for they saw in surprise That some were afraid that their shoulders would
crack
That the Tree had been changed in a wonderful
And saved themselves trouble by hiring a hack.
wise.
The trunk was all tilted, the branches had~wilted,
The rubies, alas!
.,
Here's the strangest of all! .When the winter was
Had turned back to cheap glass
past,
And the candles were dull as a maid that is jilted.
The Saint's Tree took root in the soil and grew fast,
And as for the toys they appeared very grubbish,
Some soiled, others spoiled, and the rest turned to And every Christmas it blossomed once more
With gifts to the poor who applied at the door.
rubbish.
The Princess she squeaked and the Princes they And jim grew so famous that when the King died
They gave him the crown which he wore without
shrieked
pride.
And yelled for the King, as theirnoses they tweaked,
The Kingdom improved
Who, seeing the Tree with its beauty all fled,
And he had the throne moved
Threw it out of the window and went back to bed.
To the porch of his house where he sat all the day
A-talking with neighbors in quite the old way;
But he always kept watch, as if kindly to guard
Now, the noise in the palace attracted a Boy
The magical Tree which still grew in the yard•.
Who sold morning papers just outSide the gate.
He saw the dead Tree and exclaimed in his joy,
" It's still time for Christmas-it's never too
But just once alear, as the gossips still tell,
late! "
A genial 01 fellow drove by in a sleigh
'T was easy for him to seize hold of a limb
And drag throu~h the snow-banks its branches so And winked at King jim saying, "Tree's doing
well!"
tnm,
Then snapped up his reindeer and capered away.
While the neighbors all shouted

MORE THAN EVER
Increased Capaelty for Meatal Labor SlllC:e
Leavlag off Coffee.
Many former coffee drinkers who have mental work
to perform, day after day, have found a better capacity
and greater endurance by using Postum Food Coffee,
instead of ordinary coffee. An II1s. woman writes:
"I had drank coffee for about twenty years, and
finally had what the doctor called "coffee heart." I
was nervous and extremely despondent; had little
mental or physical strength left, had kidney trouble and
constipation.
"The first noticeable benefit derived from the change
from coffee to Postum was the natural action of the
kidneys and bowels. In two weeks my heart action
was greatly improved and my nerves steady.
"Then I became less despondent, and the desire to
be active again, showed proof of renewed physical and
mental strength.
.. I am steadily gaining in physical streaj{th and
brain power. I formerly did mental work and had to
've it up on account of coffee, but since using Postum
am doing hard mental labor with less fatigue than
ever before."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read the little book, .. The Road to W ellville," in
pkgs. .. There's a Reason."
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE
WHAT WAS IT
The Woman Feared?

What a comfort to find it is not "the awful thing"
feared, out only chronic indigestion, which proper food
can reli~ve.
A woman in Ohio says:
" I was troubled for years with indigestion and chronic
constipation. At times I would have such a gnawing in
my stomach that I actually feared I had a-I dislike to
write or even think of what I feared.
"Seeing an account of Grape-Nuts, I decided to try
it. After a short time I was satisfied the trouble was
not the awful thing I feared but was still bad enough.
However I was relieved of a bad case of dyspepsia, by
changing from improper food to Grape-Nuts.
"Since that time my bowels ha..e been as regular as
a clock. I had also noticed before I began to eat GrapeNuts that I was becoming forgetful of where I I?ut little
things about the house, which was very annoymg.
" But since the digestive organs have become strong
from eating Grape-Nuts, my memory is good and mv
mind as clear as when I was young, and I am thankful.!>
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read
the little booklet, ., The Road to W ellville," in packages.
"There's a Reason."

Bere's Money!
If you are honest and ambitious, no matter
wheTe you live or what your occupation, we
will train you in real estate work thoroughly
by mail; appoint you our Special Representative; start you in a profitable business of your
own, and help you make a splendid income.
Men without capital have here an opportunity
to become independent for life.
MANY MAKE OVER $5,000 YEARLY
HERP. 'S THREE EXAMPLES-LET US SEND YOU OTHERS
One Month'. Earnings, $900.-"Am now in full
swing in my business and it is proving very remunerative indeed. During the last month we have
ha.ndled just ~1810CX> worth of propert}' on commis·
SiOD of 5 per etat:'
C. G. GUY, VernoD, B. C.
$350 In III Days.-" I huve n't spent more thun
15 days working at the Real Esta.te business. and
I 've made about $350, nnd I expect to ma.ke another
deal in a few days that will clear me about s..(X):.
A. O. jOH':-<SON, FreewBter, Ore.
Sells More Than Six Other Flrms.-" Since takingyour course, the first si)t months 1 sold 1250 acres
in our; county and 5lX pieces of properly in OUf tOWD.
\Ve have six real estate firms in our little town and
I have sold more Ihan all the rest put together. I tell
them it pays to learn a business before one starts in."
JOHN W. WHIT", Greensburg, Ind.

You can do as well wltb our system and belp.
Write to-day for full particulars and ,'aluable
book free. Address Dept. ISo, nearest office.

NATIONAL
CO-OPERATIVE
R.EALTY CO.
S, Dearborn Street.
CHICAGO, •
• ILL
507 E Street, N. W.
WASHINOTON, D. C.
Phelps Building.
SC~ANTON. Penna.

DILWORTH ADDER
Just the Size
of Your Pocketbook
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The Pulse of the World
Inland Seaports
THE President's journey down the Mississippi has
, called the attention of the entire country to the
proposal to make a great, deep inland waterway from
the Lakes to the Gulf. It is a modest project to deepen
the Mississippi River and the sanitary and ship canal
until they are navigable for ocean vessels. The plan
has the approval of President Roosevelt. not as a mere,
isolated, half billion dollar undertaking, but as part of
a gigantic national scheme which includes irrigation,
drainage, utilization of water power, and the conservation of forests, mines, and alluvial soil. In other words,
the President calmly proposes to remodel the United
States of America for the greater comfort and happiness
of our large and constantly growing family.
If seaports are such good things why should we have
them only on the edges of our country? Why not
scatter them generously along the Great Lakes and the
Mississippi, Missouri, and Ohio Rivers? Pittsburg would
love to be a seaport. Imagine Cincinnati in direct. allwater connection with Hamburg!
There are a number of gentlemen who do not favor
the project. They are now enga!(ed in hauling us and
our chattels to and fro on railroads, and they seldom
charge us more than ten times what it would cost us
to go by boat. A raid on the treasury is what they call
the proposed improvement. In making our plans we
should remember how the impressionable railroad sighs
and languishes for the public welfare.

Rural
Progress
ONE of the most notable developments of the past live
years is the movement of the American city toward
the country. This means not that the stream of emigration has been reversed, but that the back water has
carried the spirit of the city into the rural districtsover telephone wires and in trolley cars and automobiles, and in the rural mail wagons. , The urban spirit has
traveled with the men going back to the .. home
town" for their leisure days. Along with the material
things has gone the city's message that man is a social
being.
At a conference on rural progress held recently in
Amherst, Massachusetts, the social development of the
country and the small towns formed the subject of a
a series of remarkable papers. These wnferences are being held in various parts of the country. and will be held
more and more until the movement is of national scope.
They form a record of rural achievement. One delegate tells how the village library became the social
center of a community, another tells how a village became a civic unit aNd beautified itself, others relate the
progress of industrial education and scientific agriculture. All manner of societies are represented-civic,
agricultural,. educational, and reli~ious. Wh~n the
rural districts reach that state of SOCial and matenal welfare for which these conferences are striving, the city
will no longer be able to draw off the young men.
Perhaps the time will come when the country will be
the goal of the ambitious young man of the town.

A
Dry

South
Build a $5,000 Business RECENT temperance legislation in Georgia and Oklahoma has called the attention of the North to the
~~.t:OYl~~~~rn=~I!°:O~::'~·~ astonishin~ fact that a number of the Southem States
~hl~:-~ :r~WII;~i.nX~~~u~lf::6~~~~ are now 'dry," while in the rest a majority of the
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countil's are in a state of perpetual draught. West VirI(inia is considerin!( laws to prohibit both the manufacture and sale of whisky, while Kentu.:ky, ancient
home of the moonshincrs. has ninetv-four counties
that arc as drv and parched as a Western desert.
This astounding result has not been hrought about
bv good ladies wearing blue ribbons. Candor compels
us to say that it was not accomplished by frock-co:lled
ck'rgYI1l~'n, l1luch 3S they may have sYl1lpathiled with
and ai,led in the nlllV,·l1lenl.
It came like most reforms and revolutions and politi-

cal changes-from economic causes. The negroes
drank whisky until tht:y were useless to their employers and a menace to the community. The large and
constantly growing class of small white farmers arose
and swept away the saloon evil. Nothing since the
abolition of slavery has had such a beneficial etrect
upon Southern industry.
It is hard to imagine the South without the cocktail:
a picture of the Southern !(entleman does n~t seem
complete without a frosty mint julep. The thought
Qf a Kentucky colonel tossing off his ginger ale is something at which the ima!(ination balks. Yet if the present
movement continues the time is not far distant when
the South will be solidly prohibition. Thus will a
prophetic significance be added to the famous remark of
the Governor of North Carolina to the Governor of
South Carolina... It 's a long time between drinks."

• •

•

Reaction in Rome

A

CURIOUS relic of medirevalism is the re.:ent papal
encyclical on .. Modernism" explaining and amplifying the late syllabus. In this document. Pope Pius
.:ondemns .. modernism" in philosophy. faith, theolog\',
history, criticism, and reform as dangerous and .:onduci\'e
to atheism. The encyclical forbids the Catholic dergy
and the faithful to read modernist publi.:ations. It
commands that philosophy and positive theology be
stu~ied only in a Catholic spirit.
It prohibits e.:desiashcal congresses.
By this action Pope Pius, an excellent well-meaning
man, has given weight to the current belief that the Roman
Catholic Church is the enemy of science and progress.
He has forbidden liberty of thought to four hundred
million people; he has denied to the teachers and the
scholars of the church the right of individual rcosear.:h.
Despotism, political, industrial, or religious, is wrong,
and has no place in the twentieth century. That institution which forbids its followers intellectual freedom
will lose its influence and its capability for good. Bv
his decree the Pope appears to have condemned the
Catholic Church to just such a fate. There will be
those who will revolt, who believe that the sear.:h for
the truth is bigger than any man or any institution.
The majority will meekly obey the law of the encyclical, and a set back will have been given to the intellectual progress of the world.

The
Huntsman

Kaiser

A MONG the

many trials that President Roosevelt has
had to bear is the accusation that he resembles the
Emperor of Germany. The fondness of both for hunting has been pointed out as an example of the Iikemindedness of the President and the Kaiser. Statistics
have recently been published which cast light upon the
hunting achievements of William II. They make
Theodore Roosevelt's occasional excursions in search of
well-deserved rest and a few grizzly bears seem Sundayschool picnics by comparison. They put the strenuous
occupant of the White House forever in the class of
milksops and mollycoddles.
The official statistician to ·the huntsman kaiser reports that his majesty has bagged a total of 47,';14
pieces of game in a penod of thirty years. Over eighteen
thousand pheasants were assassinated, and seventeen
thousand hares were cut off in their prime. One can go
on down the list of boars, rabbits, stags, etc., until there
seems to be scarcely a variety of bird or beast that has
escaped the imperial bullet. The Emperor even invaded the realms of Neptune, for we are told that one
lone. solitary whale perished in supreme honor and
agony. On one short winter's day the Kaiser, unaided.
shot 1058 ptJeasants.
This is not the annual report of a Chicago meatpacking establishment, but a record of imperial achievement. In support of it, the .. London Magazine"
reproduces photo!(raphs of the royal nimrod picturesquely surrounded by deceased animals. We are
shown boars about to depart this life, and stags which
are prostrate in the imperial presence. "A .:at may
look at a king," hut the wise German feline will stay
under the Hohenzollern bam.
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The Merry Chancellor
HUMOR, deliciously unconscious, drips from the facile
pen of James R. Day; when ~e brea~s the Sabbath
quiet of Syracuse, blue Monday IS abolished from the
land. We have long been getting our faces in readiness
for his promised book. Now that it has been given to
the world, Mark Twain seems a dull old gentleman of a
serious turn of mind and Mr. Dooley reduces us to tears.
"The Raid on Prosperity" is the facetious title of
Chancellor Day's irresistible book; gravity of expression
is its chief charm. In perfectly sober-faced tyPCC he tells
us that millionaires are only a little lower than the angels.
A President who investigates business interests of a large
size and rebukes them for wrongdoing, who insists
upon enforcing a hitherto harmless anti-trust law, the
Chancellor denounces as a "reactionary." Combinations of capital, he finds, are unqualified blessings, while
combinations of labor are arbitrary, tyrannical and unAmerican-showing that cleanliness of collar is next to
godliness. In a series of realistic shudders, the author
expresses his opinion of a man who would say unkind
thmgs abou\ packing-houses and thus injure our trade
in canned beef.
The American sense of humor is just as strong and
willing as ever. .. The Raid on Prosperity" ought to
have an unprecedented sale.

A Sport
for the

Idle
BALLOON racing is one of the most delightfully useless
sports in which the opulent can spend an idle week.
Pleasant as it is to ride over one's humbler fellow citizens in a motor car, it cannot be denied that the automobile has its uses. Even the exclusive and aristocrati<: private yacht betrays a vulgar, utilitarian tendency
to reach the point for which it started. But the balloon
shows an irresponsibility that only the idle rich can enioy. A balloonist with a business engagement in Chicago invariably visits friends in Savannah, Georgia.
An Aero Club man starts for a Seventy-second Street
dinner and is found three weeks later eating bark in a
Canadian forest. The aeronaut is of necessity a gentleman of leisure.
Perhaps we need not seek farther for the reason why
those of us who get a pay envelope on Saturday were
not wildly excited about the international balloon ra..:e.
Of course it was interesting to read that gentlemen of
various nationalities were subsisting upon cold chicken,
and scattering sand bags o'er a smiling land. We terrestrial beings dodged the champagne bottles and wondered vaguely who would succeed in the great purpose
of getting the farthest away from St. Louis. Our spinal columns shuddered politely when we learned that
the winning German went forty hours and 880 miles
without a smoke. There was mild relt"et because a
f:tvorite American contestant was unable to trust his
..:ountry alone for more than a day.
We shall all be more interested in airships when they
are "hie to take us home from our work qukkly,
s"fclv, and without straphanging.

.

ust the best typewrIter that money
can buy!

The Remington
Remington Typewriter Company

Ten-Cent

(Incorporated)

Aerograms

New Yark and Everywhere

011

OCTOBER 17, William Marconi began a regular
transatlantic wireless service across the At1anti<:
Oc,,"n. Over five thousand words were transmitkd
from Gla..:e Bav, Nova Scotia, to Clifden, Ireland, on
the opening day. The instruments wo~ked smoothly,
accurately, and with great speed, and It can now be
stated authoritatively that wireless telegraphy, for business purposes, is an assured success. The commer..:ial
rate for transatlanti<: messages is ten cents a word, instead of twenty-five cents, the rate which has so long
prevailed for cablegrams. It is possible to send from
forty to fifty words ~ minute b>: the wireless telegr.aph.
The official openmg was qUiet and unostentatious,
yet it was one of the greatest events in the history of
human progress. Since this incredible thing has been
a..:complished, there is no limit to the possibilities of
the invention with the improvements that are bound to
come. There will be wireless telegraphy-perhaps
wireless telephony-world-wide, universal, conneding
the uttermost parts of the earth. There are endless
difficulties to be overcome, but none greater than send- ,
ing mysterious waves across three thousand miles of
water.

Where our cAR.GUMENT
I t does the work as the

AUTOMATIC
SELF-FILLING

The
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A Difference of Opinion

Incandescent
Gasoline
CheOlper than ga.5, electricity, kerosene. J,2,
3...-bunler fixturcs, J
odie power to each
burner. .\gent5 wanted. Get catalog.
Sun Vapor Light Co., 204 Market St., Canton. O.

MOST of us took a common-sense view of the recent
panic-that it was due to wild speCUlation. Very
different, however, was the opinion held by cerl"in
Wall Str"et men and the newspapers which th,'y COIltrol-that Theodore Roosevelt alld his policies Wl're
re~ponsihle.
This is the attitude of the wavw"rd sll1all
bov toward the switch-wicldinl{ schoolmaster, and of
the se..:ond-story man toward the vigilant policeman.
It is to the credit of the people that nohody outside of
Wall Street took this view seriously. We no longer
buy our opinions ready made on Park Row.

SUN

LAMP

"

A Small Inw5tme,nf
PrJce~ .2.~ and UplllOI'd.
S[.wNG AG[~ TO '!H[ tRADE

MOD[RN MAKERS

makes homes cheerful. stores busy. churches nnd
balls crowded. The "SUN" OlllShlata Them All.

(
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fOUNTAIN PEN

A.A WAlLRMAN & (P NEW YORJI

• • •

.

work should be done

Yield.!> A Larqe Re./urn for
for 5ak. by All Modun De.aJers
MAO(

comes il\9

MODERN p(N CC U THAMB ST NY

" Pra f"ts
M a k e B19
1

e

eelllnl/; tbe lam·
oue Implicit)'

Standard ~~b:~ Light

tor bomea, .lOre', h 11., church.., .lreeU, ~u::. Bener
than rlertTlcl',. cb par tban kerosoene, no ,tnoke or .,dl.r.
abeola lr IAr. and ruaranLeed. Can be In.t.allrrt t" all,.
handy man
Excln i e Mrnlorr to auntJI. "lih I.~( 1
~rm. Ollr "Sales_S,.lem" .itt- In &elHult' Write t", t.rlll'.

8t&11c1&n1 GIllett ....ht CO., ~4! K. HalelO4 Bt. •ChI_o.

THII: HI"HICNT
OP RIC"" ICAT.' rIC

AT"~D.'RD

1~"TRt1CTIO~.

Learn how to buy and sell real estate. We teach by mail
how to become a §ucce-:,sful real estate broker Our CUllr:;e i.
under the direction of experts anet has received endorSt'I1l"nh
of the highest character. "The best investment I ever ""'dr.·'
-U\Yorth many times its costt"-ar~ the frequent aSS\ll.lnct.'"
of our subscTlbcn. Write for f....., book ~I. United Statts
Real estate Institute. 200 B..-dway, New York.
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Seasoned Bonds
AltracUve

T

HE Nation's remarkable prosperity
has finally operated to so increase
the demand for money that embarrassment has been felt in certain quarters,
and, in common with securities of all kinds,
Seasoned Bonds have sold at lower prices.
--But Bonds of thisdass have not suffered
in their intrinsic security, in fact, at no time
in the past has it been so great, and as
the monetary tension relaxes, a stronger demand for such issues should follow with a corresponding advance in prices, Reference is
invited to the quick recoveries in pricesof good
Bonds following the crises of '90, '93 and '96.
Underlying Bonds of the leading Trunk
Line Railroads, 8()17o of which issues are
held by such discriminating Investors as
Savings Banks and Insurance Companies, are
at present obtainable at very low prices,
yielding from 4% to nearly 5%. Their
safety is beyond question. Attention is
called to the large sums expended upon
these roads for improvements, and the
general increase in their property values,
during the past I0 years.
It is not a time to purchase indiscriminately
speculative securities, but Seasoned Bonds
afford perfect safety and at present prices are
unusually attractive as a perman~nt investment
for institutional, trust and personal funds,
Our experience and knowledge of values
are at the service of Investors. We offer a
variety of suitable issues in <lenominations of
$100, $1 000 and $5,000, Inquiry invited.
Circular G-9 on requut

N. W. HALSEY &CO.
.BANKERS

NEW

YORK

49 Wall Street

PHILADELPHIA

1429 Cheatnut St.

CHI C AGO

SAN

152 Monroe Street

424 California Street.

FRANCISCO

mE INVESTOR'S
OPPORTUNITY
IS NOW.
Make your money work for you.
Take 3dvantaKe of present low prkes.
Invest your money for a long term of yc.!rs at
prevailin!( high rates.
It is not necessary to save $1,000 to become a
hond buver.
To meet the wants of investors with small
amounts to invest, we have made portions of
bonds whi(h we have made purchased issued in
dcnominations of

'100
---

$SOO
--MUNICIPAL AND PUBLIC SfRVICf

CORPORAliON BONDS
yielding an annual income of from

4.25%

to

6%.

Write us about them; ask for circular No. 850 A.
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ROLLINS & SONS
£$ta"lislt~{(
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IBintl to Investors
I

By CHARLES LEE SCOVIL
THE complicated situation in the banking and trust
company circles of New York City makes it
impossible to foretell, at this writing, to what extent
the business world is likely to he affected. That the
condition is a critical one is apparent on its face. But,
while the outlook is most discouraging, the bright sidc
of the situation is that strong financial interests are
working along honest and self-sacrificing lines to remedy
a state of affairs for which they are in no sense responsible. Large sums of money are being pledged by
old-line banks and investment banking firms, with the
one specific object of bringing order out of chaos. In
this 'work, too much credit cannot be given to J. Pierpont Morgan, who has assumed the leadership of the
movement to relieve the situation and restore confidellee. The bankers aiding Mr. Morgan in working out
a solution of the difficulty arc the kind of men who can
be relied upon to exercise the great amount of tact and
diplomacy which is so necessary under such trying circumstances.
The good faith of these men is evidenced by their
loaning millions of dollars on call at from six to ten per
cent., when such money was commanding all the way
from 50 to 150 per cent. in the open market. They have
also done much to support the prices of stocks listed
upon the New York Stock Exchange, which has an important and significant meaning to all genuine owners of
securities of this character.

,

IT IS difficult to state with any deglee of

absolute certainty just when this trouble had its inception, but
it probably originated with the collapse in prices for
stocks on May 9, 11)01, whi(h was the most sudden and
drastic decline witnessed on the New York Stock Exchange since the panic of I S,l>o Reckless speculation,
resulting in a rise III prices beyond all hounds of reason,
was hrouKht to a climax with the contest for control of
Northem Pacific common stock. This oukome would
have been an untold blessing to all financial and business interests if it had resulted in driving out of II Wall
Street" a dangerous and highly speculative element-an
element which has since been responsible for a series of
manipulations so amazingly bold as to make the oldline banks and investment bankers view the situation
with grave misgivings. On the contrary, since 1901
there has been operating in Wall Street a coterie of unscrupulous promoters who have permitted practically
nothing to stand between them and the carrYll1g out of
their shameless exploitations.
The proof of this is that the stock market has not been
free from the influences of diques of this character for
many years, and it is probably no exaggeration to state
that while the upward movements of stock prices have
been partly natural, due to the great prosperity of the
country, they have been greatly, in fact unduly influenced by the manipulations of these cliques. The
result is that to-day many speculators have doubtless lost
practically every dollar they possessed, and a most unfortunate hardship has been visited upon the legitimate
business interests. In this connection, future events
will doubtless prove that those business men who have
pursued a conservative policy will suffer no finanCIal
loss of a disastrous character. But, unfortunately, this
is not so certain in the case of those who have been
doing business upon the basis of large and extensive
credits. These men are just as much speculators as
persons buying stocks upon margin, the comparison
being based upon the fact that they have been transacting a volume of business not warranted by their capital.

•
THE method by which these daring manipulators acquired control of certain hanks was through the
purchase of sufficient shares of stock, either in the open
market or from private individuals. In some cases, the
prkes paid for the sto(ks were out of al~ r~asonable proportion to intrinsk values. ~fter:l sufhClent numher of
shares was secured, the mampulators pledged them :IS
collateral for loans. Bv this means they !!ot \'ad, from
7t; to 80 per cent. or"
the actual cash outlay,
and this money became
availahle to l'e re-employed in a(quirin/.:
the control of other
1'.lI1k,.
For ,·x:llnple. assume
tiLt it to·,k $1.000.000

to l'uy sufficient stock to control a bank; the manipul3tor would take this stock to another bank ,find pledge i:
as (ollateral for a loan amounting to from about $750,000'
to $&>0,000. Then, with the control of the institutiop
in his hands, he would force the officials and director>
to resign, and substitute others whom he could reh
upon as being I I friendly" to his interests. This woul.!
gIve him control of the entire deposits of the bank-or.
at least, the amount of dep06its in excess of the lega:
reserve-and the officials and directors, working unde'
his instructions, would make loans only as he might
direct, the natural inference being that the money of the
depositors became available for loans secured by pledge
of the securities of the companies he might be promotinK, affording him sufficient cash to manipulate the se
same securities in the stock market. The operations
were not necessarily confined to stock market securities.
but covered also speculative real estate and other ventures of a similiar character.
THE injustice to depositors becomes apparent when We
consider that the tradition is that hanks were firs:
created to provide manufacturers, merchants, farmers,
etc., with the necessary cash, upon pledge of ample
security, to transact their business. For instance, i,
most lines of business, commodities are sold and dc:livered many m.onths in advance of. the time of paymen~. Ordinanly, the merchant . relies upon his ban~.
to discount-or, 111 other wor4s, aevance him cash-fo~
such part o~ "hills receiv~ble" as may be necessary in
t~e trans~ctll1g of hiS. busll1ess. If the bank carry in/(
hiS depOSIt account Will not extend him this accommodation, he is forced to transact his banking businn>
with an institution in a position to fumish him witl'
such funds. Assume that a business man whose deposit
account ran as high as $25,000 during certain periods of
the year, and was never less than $;,000, applied te,
the officials of one of these I I controlled" banks for a
line of credit warranted by his deposit account. He
might first be told to wait a few days, and fin all \.
offer~d on1Y.25 to 50 per cent. of the amount applieJ
for; 111 fact, 111 some cases flatly refused any accommodation whatsoever.
. Under the circumst~nces, it would not be surprising
If he made up hiS mll1d to transfer his account to a
bank that did not permit legitimate husiness to suffer in
order that the deposits of the institution might be available for .the uses of the controllin.g interests engaged in
speculative ventures. Such unfair treatment is bound
to become, sooner or later, a subject of general knowledge and discussion among business men, and will
serve to illustrate, in some instances, one of the priman'
causes for the trouble existing at this writing in Ne~'
York banking circles.

•

•

BUSINESS men and sound banking interests of this country are to be congratulated if as an outcome of the
p~es~nt upheaval this vicious and dangerous element is
ellmmated once and for all. Practically all right-thinking men will agree that such a result IS worth the tremendous cost, notwithstanding the heavy losses that
have been suffered.
The writer has referred to these happenings becau~
the readers of this magazine may naturally be expected
to look for some few words upon such an unfortunate
state of affairs. It is not, however, a time for condemnation. It is a time when every consideration shoulJ
be secondary to the one great effort to bring about ~
r~~ewal of confidence i~ the busi.ness world, and good
Citizens should not lose slKht of thiS fact. The situation
is in the hands of those having the confidence of American husiness men, and it seems natural to helieve that
t.he. trouble will be eonfil~ed wit:lin practically narrow
1I1111tS. for the reason that It cannot be possible for a few
r~sh spe(ulat?rs to destroy the sound underlying conditions of thiS great country. It would he indeed a
sad refledion upon the abilitv and conservatism of ~ur
entire business and financial systems if such a thin~
were even likely to
happen, and there is
no good reason why
substantial busine~,
men should permit
themselves t 0 b e come unnecessarilv
(ollCemed. although
it is not unlikely
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that som.: slight recession may take place in the
business world, which would be nothing more than
natural under the circumstances,

I

Is It TilDe to
Buy Hoods?
INVESTORS THROUGHOUT THE
COUNTRY ARE SEEKING AN
ANSWER TO THIS QUESTION

In order to present the principles that
control the market value of investment
securities and to point out the indications which should be followed in determining whether or not present conditions are favorable for the purchase
of bonds, the Guarantv Trust Co.
has prepared a booklet entitled

•• When to Buy Bonds"
which will be mailed on application.

Tbls booklet sbould prove of great
value to all wbo bave funds to Invest.
S,'"d f.". Pllok/d

"'0. 202

..

tiUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

.w._._ ..
BONDS

28 Nassau Street, New York
EatabUlhod IBM

<·.. pUnl

r"lu• •6.600.000

We shall be glad to send you a copy
01 our 4-page circular describing 12
Issues 01 ~allroad Bonds listed upon
the New York Stock xchange. We
h~ve cla slfled these bond ,as lollows:

IT

Spencer Trask & Co.
William and Pine

Su.,

New York.

TAX BONDS

Investments whose payment is secured by
taxation.
Banks, Insurance Companies and individuals in 24 States buy of us. Interest is their
aim-not speculation.
Taxes are paid, hence Tax Bonds are safe.
Market conditions do not affect municipally
issued indebtedness. Corporate management
or husiness prosperity are not elements to he
considcred. We buy carefully selected securities in the

I

I
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IT IS important to point out-in fact,

it would be misleading to I)eglect doing so-that some of the banks
and trust companies which closed their doors were
forced to do so on account of the scardty of ready cash
to meet th.: heavy withdrawals of excited and timid
depositors, such institutions being free from speculative entanglements. It is claimed hy many of these
banks and trust companies, and believed to he a fact,
that they are perfectly solvent, and that they have only
suspended tcmporarily. In such cases th.: action is
generally regarded as a wise precautionary mcasur.:. It
would be almost impossible for the soundest bank in
the world to meet the demands of all of its depositors
at one time.

$500 MONON4 CO. 14., 6% (DR4IN) lIOns
Send for information. Our Booklet D tells
the story of Tax Bonds.
Buy now-it i. Ihe opportune time. Send your
.am" for our mailing list.
WILLIAM R. COMPTON COMPANY
"II \11'.. rd,,11 Bulldl••• M .. "OIl, Mo.

TO INVEST

YOIJR SA "'NGS

manUAl or ftnanre written by I. F. )1"rro88on.a re('oenlzed
authority. It is a ('ollej'Uon or the wrlel apl~J\rhll! In
/'011. Tell~ about hone 11 of dlffeorf'lIt kinds,
f>1'II'I,!4,It-al e"I"lp, lIIortliCa~e8 and othe-r Invt>lulllenlA: what to buy
~!IlUI"I:tl

'j

"I' . . . ""I1./"J/I.·r",ting

awl \\"hal to a voul. H.-Illi it heton~ Jon IlIvf"It. Uet'orltlf'll huurdft.16IlHl.
J'rit>e tltt)' t."t"ntl"t all buokl'oPllt'rA. nr lIlt"lIt l)o"tl'ftiti Otl rf'.'t!'lpt of prhoe.

HENRI' AL fEMUS

CO.• Pu''''.''.""

PHIlADELPH'A

whose Capital Stock is controlled by the

'ennlyl,anla Railroad Co.
$1,500,000 Spanish American Iron
Company First Mortgage, zo-Year
Gold Bonds, due July I, t 92 i. secured by property which contains over
600,000,000 tons of high grade.
proven ore, conservatively valued at 60
cents per ton on a roralty basis alone;
and by zo miles of standar~-gauge
railroad, rolling stock, plant, equipment,
buildings, docks, etc., etc., located at
and near Mayari, Cuba.
Coupon Bonds, $1,000 each, with
privilege of registration as to principal.
Interest payable January 1St and July
I st. Girard Trust Company, Philaadelphia, Trustee.

i
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than this. whether or not the averagc man
may havc in mind the purchase of bonds or
stocks, h.: fails to display good judgmcnt if hc docs not
take the pains to inform himself upon the condition"
likely to effect his future mone)' rcquircments. ;It th.:
same time endcavoring to detcrminc to just what extent it may be advisable to curtail his crcdits 1'.lst'd
upon the cuc obtained from a stud.v of events in established money ccnters.
Thc readcrs of this magazine holding sound invesments can now congratulate themselves upon their
wisdom in restricting their purchases to such securities.
In cascs where this policy has becn followed, the buyers have every rcason to bc in a comfortable stak of
mind. While the cosb figures may be considerahly
higher than those now ruling, it must bc apparcnt that
existing prices have no true rdation to intrinsic values.
This rule applics not only to bonds, hut also to investm.:nt stocks Ilf standard railroalls. niunicipalities, and
industrial and public utility corporations.
It is believed by competcnt judgcs to be a time of
splendid opportunity for persons with surplus cash, h:iVing the good judgment to purchase only the hest bond
and stock investments, In buyin/( securities at this time,
there is no excuse whatsoewr for departing from the
sound policy of purchasing onlv those secured upon. or
issued against, properties of established value, and it
requires only ordinary precaution to guard against the
purchase of highly speCUlative or undesirable issucs.
The security offerin/(s of the unscrupulous promoter
and the irresponsihle dealer should be ignored absolutely,
and business should be transacted only throu/(h the
medium of reputable investment bankers of the highest
standing and integrity. It is reasonable to believe that
if this policy is rigidly pursued. the danger of purchasing, through accident or otherwise, securities that
are not sound and conservative investments will be reduced to a minimum.

I

paying 6 7B %. Principal Interest, and Sinking Fund
guaranteed by

'ennlyl,_nla Steel Co.
of Ie. Jersey

Fottbe year ended Dec:cmber 31, 1906,
Pennsylvania Steel Company of New
]eney reports a surplua over and above
all fixed charges. applicable to the Interest
on these Bonds of - - - $3,633,237.40

FURTHER

School BoDdi nettiD. 5 to 6%. and other
equa1l7 desirable municipally issued bonds
in amounts of $100, $250, $500 and '1,000.
We recommend our

lIE1'r~ is:,

-

I

GREAT CENTRAL WEST

HOW

6%
Gold Bonds

•

I

High-Grade Bonds
Minimum Risk Bonds
Convertible Bonds
Semi-speculative Bonds
We also give the hIgh and low prlcell
at which these bonds have lIold since
January J, J 906, the approximate
prices at which they now sell, and
the apprOXimate Income yield.
We Invite correspondence from you
upon the sUbjec:t 01 Investments. All
members or the New York Stock
Exchange we execute orders for the
purchase or sale 01 all lined securities.
JVrit~ /Il' (i,eM/elr -'"n. 75.
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well to bear in mind these bcts-and that they
are facts is beyond all reasonable qu.:stion, The
United States Steel Corporation is reportcd to have on
hand and in bank $75,000,000 cash, notwithstanding the
fact that since I ()Ol this corporation has put back into
its properties out of earnings some $2oll,ooo,000 for
extra improvcments, new property, and replacemcnts.
In addition, it is reported by reliable people, that there
is another industrial corporation having $10,000,000
cash in bank; and many othcrs are undoubtedly in an
equally strong and secure financial position. Moreover,
one of the largest railroads in the country loaned as
much as $20,000,000 right in thc thick of the trouble,
when money rates were so ridiculously high as to make
it seem nothing short of poor business judgment to
fail to employ the cash in loans, sccurcd by approved
collateral of .. gilt edge" character. The facts also indicate that th.: inher.:nt strcngth of the vast majority
of the railroads and industrial corporations of this
country was never greater than at the present time,
The New York Clearing Hous.: Committe.: is to bc
commended for frankly laying the situation before the
public, and in no wise disguising th.: exact state of aff;lirs. The lesson for the business man is one that he
should not fail to take home to himself. That lesson
is the serious mistake he has mad.: in rdusing to
rccognize that the inability of th.: soundest corporations
to sell their sccurities on a reasonable interest b;lsis
is a condition which must, sooner or later, have its
important bearing upon the l'usiness world, Many
men have argued in .recent timcs that the country
i is entirely independent of conditions in Wall Strect.
And while this kind of talk has bcen going on, the
honorable bank presidcnt and hiS directors, and th.:
r.:putahle investmcnt hanker and his interests, have
been exercising evcry possihle precaution to avoid a
seriouscalamit)'. Th.: expericnce and judgment of such
men cannot wisely be ignorc.I, and it is foolish for
business men to so interpret the great resjonsihilities
attendant upon the financing of Iargc an important
business enterpris.:s,
IS

In te relit on authorized

$5,000,000 Bonds - - - $300,000.00
or over twelve times the Interest charges.
About $200,000 of these bonds yet
remain unsold., We recommend them
as a safe and desirable investment.
~

\\·rite us (or fuJI description; also (or our
booklet, .. Bond. are ne.t.'·
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Henry l:J West. Banken
Dept. A. Real Estate Tnut Buildln.

Philadelphia
Members New York &: Philadelphia SIO<'k Exebanll.s

r

WE

OFFE~

FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS
PAYINO

6%
Earnings over five times the iaterest ,barre.
The earnings are absolutely guaranteed by
contracts with other companies capitalized at
upward of $zoo,ooo,ooo. Rights obtained
from Congress, thereby insuring protection
from hostile Legislation.
Send for Circular No. 3Z.

A. B. LEACH & CO.
New York

ChlQIO

Boston

Philadelphia

FRACTIONAL LOTS-STOCKS

1I11f1...,rade dividend payilll< Ilocki and ~I.ct.d Inrome bearing
hotHb in 1018 of ont" .h"r~ ulrwnrda. "'rift> tor circular .\. 23.

Men of mettle tum dfaappointments into helps as
the 071ter turns into pearl the sand which ann07s it.

~r:rJi,:~n'ro~'~r:~it>:v~~ltl~! ~ ~~~na~I~~l;:~' p~::nr~~~~ftr;~~~~n&e

Let a man Itet the idea that he fa ~ wron.ecI.
or that ever;ythiD. Ia qainst him. and 70U cut hia

J. F. PIERSON. Jr., &

earDin. capacit;y In two.

MAIL ..: b epoS' f(KQt".:ST 'l"ITliorT CflARGI: TO Yot".
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A Plan to Protect
Depositors
By c. E. BICKEL
THE

II..

&

The Fame of

Tom L. Johnson
President of this bank, as an earnest worker fur
the interests of the whole people is world-wide.
Few men are better known and the efforts of
none are more appreciated. In organizing this
bank we enlisted the personal and financial cooperation of Mr. Johnson upon the understanding that it should be a bank for "the people"
rather than for the benefit of a few capitalists.
It is particularly gratifying that we are able
to present our

BANK MONEY ORDER PLAN

the most pe,.fea method ever devised for handling accounts from depositors a1lYlvh.ere in the world. When
you send money to us for deposit. we i..ue to you, instead of the old, clumsy" pass-book," with its danJrerou.
and inconvenient features, our Bank Money Orders.
They show. on their face, the amonnt of principal and
interest-you know what it is at a glanc~ without fignring. They are Ce,.tified Ch.ecks on this tlank the salest
known form of commercial paper. You keep them and
when you need money,
You (:"0 . . . . . e The• ., DAnll:: Money Or_e.'.

Cn.bed ....tnntJ:r-"nywb",."

with interest at 4 per cent. The plan is ideal-your
money is a/ways on deposit. yet you have it constantly
i1l hand ready for instant use in time of need.
Deposits accepted for any sum from $1.00 up, and
from the moment your money reaches us it draws
-4 PER. CENT. INTER.EST
If yon have money on deposit a1tywh.,.e, or if yon
contemplate opening a savings account. you owe it to
you,.self and those dependent upon you to i,weslitrate
this remarkably convement and safe method.
Write for booklet ., H" to-day, or send us your de\lOsit and we will at once mail you BANK MONEY
ORDERS for the full amount. The booklet is freewrite for it now.

Tnf OfrOSITORS SAVINGS &TRUST CO.
TOM L. JOnNSON, President,

CLfnUND, O.

recent money pank and its unfortunate results
were due to lack of confidence in banks. Obviously, the preventive of such a condition is some system which will absolutely guarantee the instantaneous
paymcnt of every depositor in full. There is only one
II1stitution whkh can inspire this (onfidence, whosc
word is as good as gold in the vault. It is the United
States Government. Thereforc, there can be only one
way out of our difficulty-got'ernmmt insurance of
deposits. Let the Govtrnmmt ·tax tbe national banks
to cUI.'er the losses, an4 then say to eacb depositor•
.. No matter what happens to your bank, your deposit is secure."

•

If every man, woman, and child actually believed
that his savings were absolutely safe and inviolate when
deposited in a properly authorized bank, then a long
step would be taken toward mental composure and
consequent peace and happiness.
Much has been said and written about "elastic
currency, ,. and an "adjustable money supply." The
practical thing is to create and maintain a hopeful,
trustful, and loyal public sentiment in the body politic.
A government that will not protect the weak and
defenseless through its legally authorized banking system can hardly merit the respect of its citizens. It
goes without saying that more drastic legislation and
prosecution is needed for all mal-administrators of
public and semi-public trusts. But we need more than
this; while the malefactors are being punished, the
innocent victims of bank failures must not be allowed
to suff!r deprivation and be handicapped for life, or
perhaps driven to premature graves. The writer knows
of personal instances of this kind.

•

•

National Banks are Sound
Comptroller's

~eport,

Aug. ZZ, 1907,

shows one-fifth of of all the capital of National
Banks to be invested in Centrally Located Bu••
lness Properties.
Wh)''' Because these Centrally Located Business
Properties I:enerally double in value every twenty
years and pay from 5:' to i1 net annnally on this
llrowinl{ vallie. We divide productive Centrally,
Located Store and Office properties into" Units'
available as investments.
These properties can not be mortgaged.
Title to .. Units" guaranteed by Deed.
You can borrow moheyon your "Units."
If yOIl have money to invest send for circulars t2 and 13
explaining" Unit" Ownershi p.

The Trustee Securities Company
No. I Wall Street, New York
ne TrutH C·O.pan, or SHttl"
Tile 'I'The T

eo.p..., or t.o. .bpl"
tH Co_puy of Spohne
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A SAVINO
ACCOUNT
Bearing 6 per cent
interest-and absolutely

secured by first mortgages on improved real estate
deposited 111 trust with one of the strongest trllst com·
panies in Ualtimore, is surely an ideal1l1vestment.
Money to bear this rate mll,t be left on Certificate of
Deposit for two rears. bllt it is absolute1r secured and
the interest is paid by ch~ck every ,ix months.
On deposits subject to withdrawal
ot any time 5 per cent Is paid
Write for the 6 per cent booklet-It tella the wl101e story

CALVERT MORTOAOE &: DEPOSIT CO.
1042 Calvert Building.
Baltimore. Md.

•

In his native city of 20,000 people, a national bank
failed, having som~ five hundred depositors; many of
them had their all in this institution. In several instances old people. who had disposed of their homesteads preparatory to removing, had all their fun<b in
the insolvent bank, and were thus left penniless.
A large per cent. of these depositors, people of
average intelligence, were of the opinion that the PIa/ion
stood sponsor for national banks. What a cruel
awakening!
What these innocent people supposed the national
banking law to be, regarding depositors, is just what
the law should be and ca" be.
In connection with that incident and on the subject
of government insurance of deposits, Comptroller
Ridgeley wrote: "In my annual report to Congress in
1<)('2 was incorporated an estimate of the average annual rate per ccnt. of. loss to creditors of insolvent
national banks. based on thc'average deposits in active
national banking associations, whkh was shown to
be eighty-three one-thousandths of one per ccnt."

•

In other words, a tax at that rate (83 cents per
$1,0(0) on thc avcrage deposits of active national banking associations, would have becn sufficient to make
good the losses sustaincd by creditors of insolvent
banks.
By a test vote of national bank presidents it is shown
that a generous majority are in favor of paying this
tax and thus afford depositors this absolute security
and mental comfort. The opposition is mainly confined to the large city banks. Let them publish their
own reasons in the face of recent experience. With
the national banks thus providing absolute protection
to depositors, all other banking efforts would soon become equally secure or retire from business, as a matter
of course. Canada has practically such a law, and
losses to depositors from fail.ed banks there, in forty
years, have been next to nothmg.

•

•

Money is only a symbol of value. Its ohject is to
circulatc in barter and trade. It is neither food nor
clothing. People do not want to be 'bothered wifh
larl(e sums of it ahout their persons or homes. The
hanks are the natural custodians of monev and to them
it will be intrusted if our citizens are sufficientlv insured.
Hundreds of millions of dollars would flow 'back into
the legitimate channels of trade, if the next Congress
would authorize this triOing tax and forevcr guarantee
depositors al(ainst loss.
With this law in force, there would be less demand
for postal savings banks.
Senators and Representatives! Can we have this
law? If not, why not?

"
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Christmas
Litlle Idecu from Our Readen
FOR A UNIQUE DOLL PARTY make lady dolls out of
stiff paper, coloring them, and pasting on faces. Cut
out several sheets of plain white paper, the same size
and shape and attach to the doll by means of a ribbon
belt at the waist and a few drops of glue at the head.
'Men dolls are made in the same way for women. At
the top print the words, "What She Wears," and
"What He Wears," respectively. Then give a list of
articles among apparel. For the men to guess, the
following list may be given: refuse (waist); to steal
(hook); a race of people (Basque); to run swiftly
(dart); to wander along the edge (skirt); an important person (eye); to influence one's opinion (bias);
a sweetheart (bow); to shut in (hem); obligatory
(hinding); a protection (shield); to peddle (canvas);
blood (gore); to assemble (gather); cures (heels);
ammunition of war (powder); part of a window (sash);
part of a fowl (comb); a coin and a conjunction
(diamond-dime and). This list may be given for the
women to guess: a custom (habit); used by firemen
(hose); anger (collar--choler); a set of horses (stud);
used in playing golf (links); a blow with the hand
(culJ); what a .108 does in summer (pants); to help
yourself (pocket); a musical company (band); to
appear (seam); a sudden sharp pain (stitch); a letter
and a fruit (I-appel); a letter and aged (g-old); an
even vote (tie); a guard (watch); a fish (sole); to cover
as with paint (coat); a fur bearing animal (seal); hangm:m (suspenders); what will explain these puzzles
Ikeyli-G. M. S.

+

While the two rival vaudeville interests
are vying with each other to star the leading popular artists, the Victor presents the
best of both.
May Irwin, famous for her quaint WItticisms; Vesta Victoria and Alice Lloyd, the
famous English comediennes; that celebrated
tenor, Richard Jose; clever Clarice Vance,with
her irresistibly humorous song hits; Harry
Lauder, the great Scotch comedian; and popular Eddie lorton, are some of the many artists
who make records exclusively for the Victor.
Then there's Billy Murray, Harry Macdonough, Arthur Collins, Ada Jones, Harry
Tally and other favorites who also sing for
you on the Vietor.

+

AT A CHILDREN'S PARTY, souvenirs representing policelIlen may be given to the boys and owls to the girls.
The owls can be made of unroasted peanuts and tissue
paper, with a little glue to make the clothes stay on.
The paper is tightly drawn around the top and second
nut and fastened with a bit of string. That end is
then glued together, the ears and head fluffed out" the
eyes are drawn with water cotors, and the tail formed
by drawing the lower end of the paper together flat
and gluing it in place on the inside. The feathers are
made with water color and the wings fluffed out.
Toothpicks are used for legs, and wire, bent into shape,
for feet.
The policeman is in brownie style, with a cap glued to
the top, a comical face drawn on, and the lower peanut
dressed as a long body with a blue coat made of dark
blue tissue paper and gilt buttons painted on. The
arms and legs are pasteboard, covered with tissue, the
paper glued to the body to hold it in place. This
should be done before the coat is put on. A real
leather belt, and a small wooden "billy" fastened
to the hand complete as cute a souvenir as I have ever
seen.-G. M. S.

+

+

A PROGRESSIVE DINNER is useful in breaking up any
stiffness. The guests are seated at small tables, and at
the end of the first course the hostess taps a bell.
Each gentleman picks up his napkin and glass and
" progresses" to the next table. This keeps Ithe conversation ball rolling as the changes are continued
throughout the various courses. In case of an honored
guest being present, it gives each one an opportunity
to meet and talk with him.-ELINoR BRANCH.

+

Victor Talking Machine Company
Camden, N. J., U. S. A.
Berliner Gramophone Company of Montreal, Canadian Dislrihutofs

+

ASK YOUR GUESTS TO DRESS representing characters
from Mother Goose. Jack Spratt and his wife will be
specially ir~~resting if the young people taking that
part are sw~~thearts. The little man may bring his wife
111 a wheelbarrow, and ca\lse much merriment. For
refreshments have a Jack Homer pie. Request each
girl to bring two sandwiches and two pieces of cake,
made into a pretty package with her name on the
outside. Place the packages in a big dishpan and
put over this a paper cover, prepared beforehand to
look like a crust. Each boy puts his hand under
the crust and .draws out his plum. He finds the girl,
whose package he holds and eats with her. Serve hot
chocolate with the lunches, and have Mother Goose
riddles and games. Aher supper sing a verse of
" Auld Lang Syne," and send the young people home
with a laugh and a tender feelin(l: for the half-forgotten
heroes, and heroines of their chlldhood.-A MINISTER'S
WIFE.
.

+

Ask any Victor dealer to play any Victor Record
you want to hear.
Write today for catalogue.

+

FOR A CHRISTMAS EVE GATHERING, try prunes served
like stuffed dates. Buy the largest, finest prunes you
can get, soak them for twenty-four hours in sherry,
drain, make an incision large enough to remove the
pit, and fill with an almond; then roll in conrectioner's
sugar.-G. W. G.
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Christmas Giving

fURS
FOR THE

Whole family

Made to Measure
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~~: a~~;:I~~~~~ a~~dSI~~f\~e:1t1 ~~~~~~;I~ure~~~~r:,~

you a price for lIu\klll.c lhem practicAlly R81l0od AI new.
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and Hides

and we will make them inLa COft.tfI.
Automobile Coo.tJl. Ja. kell. Uobe •

Olove8. MIttens. Ru • etc. H we
don't lolt Jon we J,Cel no pt\y. We

~~~~~ ~n rr~~1~ ~~n S~tl~:~tL
Three Ulvers, .\11<,h.

Jlt\~~

WriU loday./t,r Collcllog- G.

The National Fur & Tanning Co.•
Three Rivers. Mich., U. S. A.

Two young girl were
talking 0 v e r what
they were going to buy
for Chri tmas. The
wealthier girl said, "I
have twenty-five dollars
to spend on my family;
how much have you?" The poorer one replied, "I have
two dollars and fifty cents to spend, but not on our family.
They d? not ne.ed it. I am going to huy presents for
poor children who have no money for Christmas."
We are apt to think too much about Christmas presents for our own family, and too little about gifts for
those who have no Chnstmas money to spend.
Most pc:ople seem to think that if they have no money
they cannot make Christmas presents. But even if they
have no money they probably have something lying
about the house or office which they do not need half
as much as others, less fortunate than themselves, and
which they could easily spare. There are plenty of
things in many homes, put away in the attic as rubbish, which would be of very great service to somebody.
The trouble with most of us is that we are so selfish
that we think of everything in terms of self. We may
have clothing that we are very sure we shall never wear
again, yet we cling to it, as we do to books which we
have read and many other things, simply because we
think we may want it sometime.
It is a good time to clean house, just before Christ~
mas, and to pick out all the things which you do
not really need. You will be surprised to see how
many things you have to spare which would cheer and
help somebody.
You will be surprised, also, to find how many poor
children there are living not far from you who have never
had such a thing as a doll or any other sort of toy.
Not long ago in passing through a poor part of the city,
I saw little children playing with a doll which they had
made from a piece of broom-handle and some rags.
Many people have Christmas presents which they
have been storing up for years, things that are in the
way and of no earthly use to them, which they could
pass along this Christmas to others to enjoy.
, . Do not cling to things simply because they were
given to you, when you have no real use for them.
Those who gave them should be only too glad to know
that they are making somebody happy.
You will find packed away In the attic or basement,
o~ somewhere else in your home, very likely, tOy5,
pictures, books, and many other things which are not
really of enough use to you to keep, and yet are too
good to throwaway. This is a good time for you to
pass them on to others who will get from them, perhaps, as much joy and happiness as they gal(e you
when you first received them. Open your heart, be
generous, at this Christmas time, and see how many
people you can make happy!
If there is any taint of self in your gift, any ulterior
motive, like the hope of getting more in return or of
advertising yourself, it will vitiate the spirit of the gift.
"If, after you have given, you are wounded because
you are not thanked or flattered, or. your name put in
the paper, know then that/our gift was prompted by
vanity and not by love, an you were merely giving in
order to get, wc:re not really fiving but graspin~."
"Scrooge" in Dicken's ' Christmas Carol ' never
knew what joy was until he awoke from his miserly
selfish dream, and began to love and think of others.
When he went to church and walked the streets. and
watched the people hurrying to and fro. and patted the
children on the head and questioned the beggars, and
looked down into the kitchc:ns and up to the windows
of houses, he found that everything could yield him
pleasure. He had never dreamed that such common
things could give him so much happiness.
In unselfishly trying to make others happy, you will
double and treble your own happiness.
Everyone should regard Christmas as an occasion for
clearing his heart of all grudges, for forgiving all offenses,
and all enemies. It is a good time to forget and to
forgive, a good time to forget self and to think of others.
If you have no money and nothing else to give, give
yourself, the best gift of all.

•
AN

• •

Boil it Down

journalist once wired a city editor:
" Column story on - - - . Shall I send? "
" Send six hundred words."
"Cannot be told in less than twelve hundred."
To this the editor replied :-" Look at Genesis j first
AMATEUR

chapter, story of creation,
told in six hundred words.
Try it."
Very few ever acquire the
art of putting things so graphically, concisely, briefly, and
transparently that anyone can
comprehend them easily and
be Interested in them.
A recent report of a Western governor to the
Secretary of the Interior contained two hundred and
twenty-five thousand words, which would be equal in
volume to two large novels. Its great length defeated
the very object for which it was intended. No one
would read It through. The governor even took the
trouble to print a primary school lesson by including in
the report a description of the geographical situation of
his state. The essential idea of this wordy document
could be put into a pamphlet without any loss, and with
the enormous advantage of making the report simple,
clear, concise, readable, available, and much more
effective than in its present form.
The President twice returned to Congress, for condensation, the Bristow report on the postal frauds. It
contained one hundred thousand words, and was involved and intricate. Seventy-eight thousand words
were finally cut out, reducing it to a pamphlet of twelve
thousand words.
Clear thinkers, clean-cut writers, who can condense
their thoughts, are so rare that they are in great demand.
Everything is covered up with words, words. words.
The whole tendency of modem life is toward diffusion.
Rhetorical condensation is becoming a lost art.
A great many of the articles submitted to magazines
are returned because the writers do not epitomize their
thoughts, but take pages, sometimes, to say what could
be said in a paragraph or two. Busy editors do not
have time to boil down loosely written manuscript.
Not long ago, a publisher returned a story to a
writer with these words, "We will fay you one hundred dollars for your story as it is. I you can reduce it
by on!! third, we will pay you one hundred and fifty
dollars; if by half, two hundred dollars. What IS
wanted is not a tub of water, however pure, with three
drops of frangipani, but the concentrated essence of
the story-teller's wit, to tell, and to tell well, in a few
pages, what nine out of ten story-tellers give in half a
dozen installments. This is what we want."
.. Boil it down," used to be the motto of Charles A.
Dana, the famous editor of the New York" Sun." There
are writers in this country with such great natural
ability and splendid ideas that they would leap into
ropularity at once, if they could ever learn the art Clf
• boiling down."

• • •

II

A

Just Set"

who does not like work very well was asked
how he managed to spend his time. .. Well," he
said, .. some days I just set and think, and other days
1 just set."
A great many people .. just set" without thinking.
Mental laziness is fatal to all growth. Many people
never think down deeply into any subject. They just
browse around on the surface. They never have trained
themselves to concentrate vigorously, to hold the mind
tenaciously upon one subject j their thinking is of the
hop-skip-and-jump order. This desultory surface mulling sort of brain action is not real thinking. To really
think, we must focus the mind upon one SUbject and
hold it there.
.
One reason why the majority of people lead such
superficial lives is because their minds are not trained to
think deeply and broadly. They do not ~o far enough
into subjects to get a comprehensive view of them.
Their thinking is so superficial that their whole lives are
shallow.
It does not matter how good a brain one has, before
it can accomplish anything worth while, it must be
trained until concentration becomes an automatic habit.
One of the great advantages of a college course is the
training of the mind to think logically and deeply.
•
a
•
MAN

The Habit of Kindness
A

part of our unkindness is sheer thoughtlessness. Few people mean to be unkind. In fact,
most people are kindly disposed toward others, and
would be glad to help them; but they simply do not
think. They are so intent upon their own affairs, their
minds are so focused upon themselves that all thought
of others or their needs are crowded out.
There is no other thing which will give greater satisfaction than the forming of a kindly habit, the habit of
LARGE
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holding a kindly spirit toward everybody, and of cheering and encoura~ing others.
If we persist In this habit it will drive out all petty
little jealousies, a1\ moroseness and gloom, envy and
selfishness, everything that would seriously mar our lives.
If we hold the right mental attitude, sow the right
mental seeds, sow the right thoughts, we should get
the right habits.
What a splendid opening there is in the cheering up
business for all sorts of people! Everybody ought to
be in it, and especially at Christmas time. It is the
grandest occupation in the world. See what a harvest
it brings of satisfaction, joy, and helpfulnesss !
In addition to all this, it is a real money-maker, for it
increases one's power of efficiency wonderfully. It
keeps life's machinery lubricated so that it runs more
harmoniously and consequently can turn out a great
increase of product.
How many good thing this kindly spirit brings to us,
and how many unpleasant things it keeps away from us !
No efforts we ever may make can bnng such splendid
returns as the endeavor to scatter flowers as we go
along, to plant roses instead of thorns; no investment
will pay such fat dividends, as the firm effort put
into kind words and kindly acts, the effort to radiate a
kindly spirit toward every living creature.
Do not be discouraged, even if the people you try to
help and encourage are ungrateful and unresponsive.
You will. be enlarged by your own shining, by your
efforts to help others, just as the life of the one who
loves is always enriched, even if the love is not appredated or returned. Such efforts can never be lost, no
matter how coldly they may be received. No one can
honestly try to help another in vain. He is sure to be
a larger, richer man himself for the effort.

•

•

•

When You Put the Latchkey in Your
Door
you put the latchkey in the door of your home,
drop your business or profession; drop all the things
which have vexed and worried and nagged you during
the day; drop everything disagreeable. Just say to
yourself, II I will not allow these shadows in my home.
This is a shrine too sacred for discord." Resolve that
peace, harmony, contentment shall reign there.
If you insist on worrying during the daytime, do not
drag your worries home at night. Do not bring the
black fiends which have destroyed your peace in the
office into your home. Leave your cares and your
troubles behind when you enter its doors.
The habit which many married people have of talking
their troubles over at night, and especially at the dinner
table is a most vicious one. The dinner bell sbould be
a signal for tbe happiest time of the day. Every member of the family should go to the table with smileseach one should bring his best, brightest, and most
cheerful things to it. No one should be allowed to
complain or relate his unfortunate experiences there.
The assembling round the dinner table should be an
occasion for fun and laughter-the enemies of indigestion.
WHEN

•

•

•

'~lajC~!!!~~~

Your Salary Weighs-up
to Your Sales
• A.salesman's income, in salary or commisIS based on what he produces for his house.
Th~ onl~ way for a.salesman to get a bigger
salary IS to Increase hiS sales until they will
balance a bigger salary.
The way to increase sales is to make
yourself a better salesman. The best way
to do that is by studying the Sheldon
Science of Salesmanship.
Salesmanship is persuasion-persuading some one else to believe as you
believe. It's mental, in other words.
Exchange of money for goods, that is,
making sales, is simply the outward
expression of a state of mind that was
produeed by a salesman's power to persuade.
Power to persuade is the result of a atrong personality.
?ersonality is the n~tural and certain result of the development of the positive
adm1l'8.ble, strong faculties and qualities which lie within every man.
'
SIOns,

The Sheld~n ~ourse of Scientific Salesmanship
of....

develops the pE;rsonallt~that gIves pow~r to persuade by te!1~hIng defin.lte methods ~o.r drawing
~ut the positive faculties .and quahties of .the
Intellect~ suc~ as .memory, Ju~g:ment, perception.
r~ason, Imagmatlon; the positives of. the emotlOns, suc~ !U' courage, 10y,!.I~, enthuslas~, honesty, ambltl<?nj !ln~ the positives of the Will, such
as purpose, Initiative, self-control, energy. per~everance. ~e sum ~f these lX!~tives developed
18 a personality that Insures ablhtf.!.c> pel'8118de.
• .The Shel~on Course tells bow; It s not theory;
It gIves specific, workable plans.

There is a m_tal ..w
just as there is
a law of gravitation. The law of sale has four
steps: Attention, Interest De~ire and Resolveto-buy. Sheldon teaches how to carry the custoD}er's mind tactfUlly from one step to another
while the sale is consummated-teaches how the
law operates, how you can make it operate
for l.~'"
This 90urse teaches how to analyZ& goods;
how to bUild strong selling talks; how to approach
customers; how to read character, "size up" and
handle the man before you.

You may be considered a good salesman, but you can be a
salesman. You can get splendid new ideaa from the
Sheldon Course.
You may be a clerk, a bookkeeper, a stenographer or a beginner in busine88. No matter what 'ou are, the Sheldon
Course will o~n for you a new field 0 endeavor where the
opportunities for earning money are better and the rewards
tro~our work are equal to the results you secure.
We have 26,000 adult students-veteran salesmen. executives,
young busine88 men, old business men. We have helped them
an. One thousand big firms have used and endorse our methods•
better

Chrisbnas Don'ts
leave the cost mark on presents.
Don't let money dominate your Christmas giving.
Don't let Christmas giving deteriorate into a trade.
Don't embarrass yourself by giving more than you
can afford.
.
Don't try to pay debts or return obligations in your
Christmas giving.
Don't give trashy things. Many an attic could tell
strange stories about Christmas presents.
Don't make presents which your friends will not know
what to do with, and which would merely encumber
the home.
Don't give because others expect you to. Give because YOU love to. If you cannot send your heart with
the gift, keep the gift.
Don't give too bulky articles to people who live in
small quarters, unless you know that they need the
particular things rou send them.
Don't wait until the last minute to buy your presents,
and then, for lack of time to make proper selections,
give what your better judgment condemns.
Don't decide to abstain from giving just because you
cannot afford expensive presents. The thoughtfulness
of your gift, the interest you take in those to whom you
give, are the principal things. The intrinsic value of
your gift counts very little.
Don't give things because they are cheap and make a
bi~ show for the money. As a rule it is a dangerous
thmg to pick up a lot of all sorts of things at bargain
sales for Christmas presents. If you do, there is always
the temptation to make inappropriate gifts. Besides
there is usually some defect in bargain articles, or they
are out of style, out of date, or there is some other reason
why they are sold under price.
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Live facts for live men and women-stories of events and conditions that affect yooyour businesa-your daily life-told in an entertaining, lively way, making it more interesting than fiction and brightened with many excellent illustrations.
This is what you will find in the Van Norden Magazine, and not alone the facts and
events, but their causes and probable resulu as Itudied and written by recognized authorities whOle opinions are of value to every thjnking man and woman. Keep up to datetalk intelligently on the big questions. Other men's deductions will help you with youn.
Fifty pages of the Van Norden Magazine are splendidly illustrated and devoted
A.
to anides .descriptive of large. und.ertakinlr-l-:importaDt movementa and occurtrt~~~
rences--dolD~ of men and nationSIR the public eye.
ecrlptioD
Besides these you will find in each numberlao~l:edn}~~
THB BUSINESS OUTLOOK-A .ummary of conditione an4 a lane lID20 CC1lta - after
which. If yOl1 depreJudiced oplDlon a. to future probabiUti••-an article that I.
Widely quoted.
.Ire it, the remainA LEADING ARTICLB elvin&, the vlcw. of .ome recogul..4 auIn&, 9 Dum~80wlU be
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the balance of the yearly
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The Sensible Bedroom
By CLAUDIA QUIGLEY MURPHY
IliustratioTl$ by LAURA E. FOSTER

in the

Yellow Wrapper
I.

PERFECTLY
OLUBLE

.. Who has nol had his feet oul from under the coven"

and can be quickly made in the cup.

Don't Waate It.

THE modern bedroom is very different from

the one of
draperies should be of washable or cleanable material.
twenty-five years ago. Then it was simply a
Use simple muslin or net at windows, and if side
sleeping apartment, now it is a retreat, a place where
draperies are desired, the oriental prints, as they wash
" the occupant is expressed in the furnishings and adornvery satisfactorily and are artistic.
saves you
your cocoa,
ments. It should be simple and plain, and everything
In selecting furniture, choose desi~s that are simple in
chosen which will contribute to the harmony that conoutline, with very little if any carvmgs, and that set up
and there's no better made.
fers complete rest. Stuffy, awkward furniture is a from the floor, allowing opportunity to wash and clean
T,ird can, making 16 oups. 10 oonts.
thing of the past or is left to those who, having excessunderneath. This lessens each week the hard work of
ive means, desire everything about
pulling heavy furniture from the wall.
STEPHEN L. BARTLmCO.,Importers,
Dresser and 'washstand s pre ads
them to regi~ter their large cash acDept. 49, Boston, Mass.
should be of linen, plain or with a little
count.
ornamentation, but some washable
A tinted wall should be selected. A
soft, warm tan or rich cream is a good
laces are very effective. Toilet artides
of silver, cut glass, or china should be
background for furniture, all colors
chosen, as they are cleanable. Trays
blending with it. If one desires a
for holding brush and comb, mankure
effect, the soft grays, and even
"Worth All the Gas Lights Ever Made" cooler
the more startling greens, browns, and
articles, and pins can be procured at
.. It is difficult to .find words to express our pleasure and
yellows can be used to advantage.
small cost.
satisfaction with the Angle Lamp,"
In the choice of beds nothinl{ else is
Unless the woodwork is in hardwrites Mr. P. 11. Leavenworth,
more wholesome than those in iron or
wood, paint in cream or old ivory, as
Grand Rapids, Minn. "It is cerbrass. They are very reasonable an,1
it is softer than dead white. It will
tainly the greatest illuminator ever
come in various color effects ;lIld desoil easily, but you will know when
made. Our neighbors thought w
must have a gas plant, but we conit needs washing. A thing is not
signs. This with a spring that has a
sider our lam p is worth all the gas
metal frame completes a perfectly verless dirty because it does not show
or gasolene lights ever made. Such
min-proof outfit.
dirt.
a e1ea'r, steady, brilliant and beauti·
In choosing mattress and springs,
If the floor is not of hardwood,
'. A dean bed and 8 dear
fullight, and so easy to care for."
get thoroughly good ones, as one
paint it, or cover it with linoleum that
conscience ..
comes in hardwood designs. It has the
spends one third of one's life in bcd,
and no economy should be practiced
effect of a polished floor, and can be
washed up each week. It also has the
here even if at the exrense of other
things which are less necessary for one s comfort.
advantage oyer matting that it does not allow the dust
to sift through to the floor. Matting comes in beautiful
•
•
effects and can be wiped up, but it is not wholly saniMattresses
and
Pillows
tary because it is so loosely woven.
Select small rugs, for they can be easily taken out of
TIMES past, the old-fashioned hair mattress was
doors and swept. No sweeping with a broom should be
passed down from mother to daughter, each in turn
done in the room. The dirt should be wiped up. This
rec~ving it with reverence and pride, realizing its
method insures less dust and less work.
expense and care, for it required frequent renovating to
Rugs and draperies should harmonize in coloring, but
keep it in any kind of desirable condition.
Remember

lt~

Double Strength

~
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ANOLE MFG. CO., 159·JIlI West 24th St., New York

Makes and hums its own gas.
Costs two cents per week. Pure
white, safe 100 to 500 candlll
power light. Brighter than
electricity or neety lone - is
cheaper tban kerosene. May
he lighted instantly. No
smoke,dirt,S'rense or odor.
Over 200 at)' les - every
lamp warranted. Agen""
Write for
catalog now.

WUlIted.

THE BEST LICHT CO.

78 E. 5"" St., Canton, O.

ELECTRIC

SUPPLIES, TELEPHONES,
NOVELTIES. Catalogue of.oo Free.

If it's electric we have it. Big Catalog 4C.
0"10 ELECTRIC WORKS, CLEVELAND, 0"10
The \Vorld's Headquarters for Dynamos. Motors, Fans, Toys
Ballerie., Helt•• Ilell•• Lamp•• Book •. W. U.......II All. lhat Ateals

A clean, airy, well-appointed bedroom for

8
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The bobbing up and dow:! of a cover on an ordinary
tea-kettle suggested to James Watt, the idea for the modern steam engine and locomotive.
YOll hat;e opportunities that in Watt's time
or even in your own father's time were not dreamed of.
You can secure in compad, easily accessible form, all the
knowledge that Watt acquired from hard study and the
knowledge that hundreds of other llCientists have given to
the world before and after his lime.

Cyclopedia of Engineering
Six V o l u m e s - S i z e ]xlO Inches
Pu"/is/uti
Am~r;can Sello," 0/ Cor"up(Hfd~IJC~, Chicago
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Just the right kind of help for the man wbo wishes to become
slat.(onary engineer. or' ftreIllClII-l!le man who has IIecured lllB
liceTlse - t-he eleetrfcum who work 111 1\ power plant or any mechanic or engineer ;\mblUou8 LO betler Illnlself.
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AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE,
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Don't oil your soil your hands and clothing
with hot. greasy dish water. The

MOUND CITY DlSIIWASHER

washes the dishes perfectly in half the time.
No breaking of dishes· no red or chapped hand
This machine will wash a pan of dishes perfectly
in 5 minutes-rinses them automatically and dries
them quickly hy evaroration. Thousands of satisfied users. Gratefu housewives say it is worth
ten times its cost. :'Iade in three sizes. Lasts a
life-lime. Price $5.00. Your money back if you
are not satisfied. Indorsed edItorially by
Ladies' Home Journal, \V oman's Home
Companion, Good Housekeeping and
uccess. Agents wanted. Send money
or write to-day for booklet describing it.

Mound City Dishwater Co.
12t4 Kinloch Building,

St.

Louis. ,'0.

Ask the Boy or Girl
'. How would

like'" ban an • lrt.h
Mail?'"
Mark the enthnaium In the
anewer Jon recelTet Thev all know
what n,a It meanL And It'...
)'OU

hoa"" builder.

"Tnf IRISn MAIL"

m.an. hapI')' bou.... bright .,....
obeele. and well-<leveloped
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Now cotton is handled in such a way as to provide
·us with the most sanitary mattress ever made. Grown
in the sunny South, cleaned and packed with the
greatest care, free from all animal OIls aftd odors, the
cotton or felt mattress is the ideal foundation for any
. bed.
I advocate the cotton blankets for mattress covers,
as they are easily washed. The ordinary quilted mattress cover has cotton wool for filling, and this soon
becomes hard and saturated with an odor that is
offensive.
The pillows should be generous in size and covered
with closely woven ticking or denim, so that the
feathers will not sift through. Only live reese feathers
should be used, about two and one-hal pounds to a
pillow. Stuffing too full makes it hard and uncomfortable. Soft, fluffy, puffy geese feathers last a lifetime and are a good investment, but chicken feathers
are dear at any price.
Pillows need the air, and should not be tucked out of
sight. That modern contrivance of wood called a
pillow roll, with a receptacle in the back to crowd t~e
pillows out of sight daytimes and covered with muslin
and fancy ruffles and lace to produce an effect, offends
the taste of a good housewife. Pillow slips need
frequent changing, and a fresh, clean p,iIIow does not
need to be labeled, "sweet dreams.' Fresh air, a
clean bed, clean pillows, and a clear
, conscience guaranlee good sleep. One
, does not need to adopt tent life to preserve health.
In hotels the beds look invitinl( with
their we a I t h of
linen neatly folded
back at the haJd,
but who has not
had the experience of having
his feet out frolll
under cover, and
, of finding that all
this display has
been at the expense of the foot?
Choose sheets at
least three yards
long, for the
sheets can he easily laundried, and
they preserve the
mattress.
Use blankets
for covering, they
admit air, and yet
are warm. A
light "comfort"
can be used for extra covering, but should be folded and
laid at the foot in the daytime. Blankets, cotton or
woolen, are a very sanitary bed covering, as they admit of
washing. Use the fringed counterpanes, which come
in beautiful designs and to tit all purses.
If a couch is desired, an iron one can be purchased,
and craft washable cotton spreads can be used. Day
cases for pillows can be made of washable prints.
Add to your furniture a good shirt-waist box, with
one end partitioned off for collars. This can be covered
with matting or denim, and, with a pillow or two,
will add to the seating capacity of your room.
Be sure and select one low chair, as it is such a comfort to put on one's shoes without stretching and
reaching.
Pictures should be simply framed and chosen with
great taste. They should help make the room distinctly individual, and with the domestic touches consisting of the mending basket and ever-ready needle
and thread, and a low side light, one tinds it a joy to
sew on a button or hook, or to mend a rent, while
resting.
.
The restful thought rests the body, so let the bedroom be immaculate, well-aired, and orderly, filled with
things that will change the mental state, thus insuring
the real rest that one needs before retiring.

Making the Bed

IT .s just as

much of an art to make a bed properly
as it is to make good cake. The attractiveness of a
clean, smooth, orderly made bed, is the result of but
little practice.
Strip all bed clothing off and shake it well. See that
the mattress is turned frequently, then cover with alad
or colton blanket. Have the under sheet tucke all
around tight, and you will never have to lie on
wrink/ts. Tuck the upper sheet generously under at
the foot and have it long enough to leave plenty to
fold over at the top. Lay the blankets so thilt the
upper edge will come about eight inches from the top of
the mattress. Tuck the sides, fold over the sheet, SO
as to protect the blankets from coming in contact with
the body, and you will insure cleanliness. Then cover
all with a clean, washable spread. This should not be
used at night, but should serve to protect the bed clothing during the daytime.
Place a soft" comfort," folded in a neat roll, across
the foot. Puff ur the pillows and stand them at the
head, and you wil have a bed that will be inviting and
sanitary.
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B1snop fURNITURE CO.. 40-52 IonIa St_ Grand RapId, llell.

Carpet Sweeper
An Ideal Christmas Oift

If you are in doubt what to buy for mother. WIfe.
sister or friend, remember that Bissell' .. Cy~o"
Bearing weeper never faUs to please. and It IS a
constant reminder of the giver for ten years. It
reduces the labor about 9511, confines all th~ dust,
brigbtens and preserves the carpets and WIll outlast forty brooms. Prices: '2.,0, 3-00, '3.25, $3·50
~4·00. $4-50, $5·00, $5.5~.
Buy a
I
Bissell
between now and Tan. 1st, ,<)08, fr.,!') any dealer
send us the purchase slip and receIve free a goo d
quality morocco leather card case. WIthout any
printing on it. omething any lady or gentle'
man would appreciate. Dept. 95·
nt ELL CARPET SWE PEn CO.

A Free Christmas

G.ft

Groud Rnpld., • Ileb.
(Largen and only exclu.lva m"nuf"oturen
of ,,,rpet sweepers In tbe world.)

ff6
Ar
II . .

~u~e~:!a~iCr:o~~

tAn
ion of this beautiful subject, duplicating exactly the rich, warm beauty
of- the original painting and FIVE
ot~er similar entrancing portrayals of

'\V omen

Beautiful

all handsomely reproduced in photyn
effect on artists' stippled paper, sixe 7
x 10. complete. prepaid together with
catalogue of 80 illustrations for only
2SC. coin, stamps or M. O. 13 different
panels Soc. or 20 for 75c. Send today. Money back if not satisfied.
OO~DON A~ CO.,
De PI. E 7. 1209 Fo$1tr AYe_ UkilO
Order ftt onee and we will 'ar) •.tI" f'Io'ee
AD

e,tru rull Ifto ..lb ptCI UN" I. rolon.

If aub.erlb... (ef ..cord) m."tlo" •• Suec... Magul"." ,,, a"awart"g aclv.rtIMma"te. they ar. prot.cted by our guara"t•• aga.".t. 'oaa. S•• paga 796.
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IPIN MONEY' PAPERS
Conducted by

ISABEL
GORDON

CURTIS
AFTER A BATHTUB IS FRESHLY ENAMELED, fill the tub
with as much cold water as it will hold, .letting it stand
at least twenty-four hours; this will harden the enamel.
.. good many people delight in hot-water baths.
dy filling the tub first with cold, and then with hot
water, the enamel on the tub will last much longer
than when used any other way.-B. S.

•

*

•

To CUT A PIECE OF PLATE GLASS it is thought a diamond cutter is necessary, but it is not. If the glass is
not very thick it can be cut with a pair of scissors, a
large pair being preferable. While cutting, hold the
glass beneath half a foot or more of water and it can
be readily cut any shape desired. A round piece of
glass has been cut out of a good sized pane in Just this
manner. The scissors do not have to be extra sharp.-

G. C. B.

*
HAT

*

My HUSBAND'S OLD PANAMA
was very soiled. I
tried cleaning it with com meal, but to no effect.
At last 1 thought I'd 1ry sulphur on it, as I knew
that to be good for other cleaning. So I wet sulphur
and made a paste of it and rubbed it on the hat WIth a
small brush. I let it stand in the sun until perfectly
dry-then rubbed it off with a clean cloth, and you
could n't have told the hat from a brand new one. The
effect was marvelous.-MRS. O. F. Mc.

*

*

*

•

A VERY VALUABLE REMEDY for cases of proud flesh, an
obstinate outgrowth of flesh from small sores, consists
of alum. A lump of alum is placed upon a heated
stove just hot enough to enable it to tum to dry
powder. The powder placed on the affected part
repeatedly and covered with a bandage can be relied
upon to effect a speedy and inexpensive cure. It has
never failed to cure when even the services of a physician were vainly resorted to.-A. A. H.
D&N.beI. C,.nta of puNt .,. aUt,
aM ~ I.e
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WHEN THE ToPS ARE
GOOD AND THE FEET
WORN OUT ATTACH

IF PIECES OF TISSUE OR OTHER SOFT PAPER are lightly
crushed and put within the loops of ribbon bows or rosettes on hats, belts, etc., when these articles are not being worn, the unpleasant flattening of the ribbon, so hard
to remove, will be prevented and newness and freshness retained. This method of handling ribbon loops
is of gre.1t advantage when they must be packed compactly for traveling.-MRs. W. W. HALL.

•

*

•

As WINTER IS APPROACHING, when children will be
putting on their union suits, it will be found a good
plan for mothers to sew tape strap's at the bottom of
each leg of the underwear; this will fit into the hollow
of the foot and prevent the drawers from slipping up as
the hose is pulled over them, thereby saving much
friction and loss of temper while the children are dressing.-MRs. C. W. RICHMOND.

*

•

*

IF ANYTHING MADE OF CHAMOIS SKIN, such as powder
rags, dust cloths, etc., be washed in warm water in
which a pinch of common baking soda has been dissolved, the chamois is not only cleansed but its softness,
which so often is lost in the process of washing, is
aiM> entirely retained.-MRs. W. W. HALL,

• • •

OCCASIONALLY ONE SPILLS INK upon a book which may
be valued very highly. The best way to remove the
ink stain is first to wash the paper with warm water,
using a camel's hair pencil for the purpose. By this
means the surface ink is gotten rid of. The paper
must then be wet with a solution of oxalate of potash,
or, better still, oxalic acid, in the pro~rtion of one
ounce to half a pint of water. The 10k stains will
immediately disappear. Finally wash the stained place
with clean water, and dry It with white blotting
paper.-E. R. G.

• * *

I
t

i

I
I

ON A CONVENIENT SHELF we have a cardboard box
into which goes, neatly folded, all tissue paper taken
from dainty parcels. In the same box we also have a
supply of Japanese paper napkins, wax paper, and a few
wooden pIcnic plates; nearby are piled up empty cardboard boxes. With these supplies on hand a picnic
or a traveling luncheon may be quickly and daintily
packed.-B.

•

•

•

LONG BEFORE FEBRUARY 14, I bring to Iigh t a
box which holds the household's odd. and ends
for a year. There are bits of colored cr2pe and
tissue paper, scraps of paper lace from the inside
of candy boxes, small, bright pictures, gilt and silver
paper, morsels of tinsel, and baby ribbon remnant-.
Winter evenings, spent in manufacturing valentines,
with the aid of a paste pot and paint box,bave a fascination for the children that is not found in anv valentine shop. Homemade verses adorn the homemade
valentines. One with a golden curl, tied with the bluest of bows on the reddest of heans, is treasured by the
father of one little girl, even if its poetry is queer. It
says:
.. Don' t lose or give away this curl;
It comes from your very nicest girl ..
ELIZABETH MARCY.

•

*

*

Buy LEMONS when they are cheap and keep them in a
cool place for two or three days. Roll them so they
will squeeze easily. Squeeze the juice into a bowl, and
strain it through muslin. Pour the juice into one-half
and one-quarter ounce bottles, w~ich are perfectly dry;
fill them nearly to the top, then IOtO each put half a
spoonful of salad oil. Cork tightly and set in a cool
dark place. When you want to use the lemon juice.
open a bottle containing as much as you nee~.. \yind
a little absorbent cotton on a skewer, and dip It In to
take up the oil, the juice will be as.fine as when first bottled.-JENNIE F. MARBLE.

HAVE YOU EVER WATCHED THE ICEMAN through a
half-closed window blind leisurely cut a chunk from a
large cake of ice and then without putting it on the
Bully put on-saves time. work oDd
scales carry it around to the back door? .. Fifty
I HAD TRIED to enforce tidiness on my small daughter
money-does awoy with darning and
pounds,lady;" he announced with finality, did n't he?
for several years, but the roo~ she shared wi.th a y'0u!1ger
makes stockings good t\8 new.
With ordinary household scales only weighing up to
sister was in a snarl of confuSlon from mormng ull mght.
lOe pair; $1.00 dozen postage prepaid.
Send for illustn:lted catalogue.
twenty-five pounds you had no way of proving him in
When she was twelve years old her birthday gift was a
Racine Feel Knltllng Co. ,Dept. 76 Beloit,Wis.
error or of convincing yourself he had not given you
surprise, in the shape of a pretty room, which had been
short weight. In all probability, if you had weighed
stealthily painled, papered, and furnished. It held a
it, you would have
bookcase, a desk, a
found the rieee very
commodious bu~au, a
little out 0 the way.
picture rail for all sorts
The iceman no doubt
of childish treasures, a
was an old hand at the
TO CONTRIBUTORS
brush and comb tray,
PfRffCTION
business and weighed
I SHALL be glad to receive any paraKrapb. by SUCCESS
handkerchief, ri bbon.
STROPPING OUTfIT
the piece by eye as acMAGAZI". readers (or Pin Money Papers. AlIlhat
and glove cases, a shoe
Always ready for use-CAnnot wear outaccurately as by scales.
are available will be paid for at the rate of one cent a
bag, a hat box, a big
l(Opper IJl nlekel Sl.el-strop ts lIn""t horsehide. !\tade ")'''You
may
do
it
yourself
word.
Recipe.
for
cooking
cannot
be
u.ed.
In
no
ca.e
closet with a pole and
.!AlIy tor Olllelle find Water I.llades. Malt.. OS t: ••>t do the
work or 12. IIUllOU'It H_JJ1E CO..
O. s.._kl St.. 11-'. Pl.
next time by us109 your
can manu.cript. be relurned.-!SABEL GoRDON CURTtS.
hangers for frocks and
tape measure. Fifty
coats, a laundry bag, and
pounds of ice should
every small belonging
.
b'
f
necessan·.
In less than
contam '5 00 cu IC eet.
a week IOhe unu'dv II'ttle
That is, a fifty pound
chunk should be 10
girl had claanged to
inches high, 10 inches
as orderlva small perbroad, and 15 inches
son as I ·know, simply
0
0
long. This applies to
from her pride of owner:t.rn a prof_on eba' PATI *"loPlQ ...~kIT. Wrtte tor WR.IC
clear ice. Snow ice is
ship in a pretty room.:r~l~:.,.:~,p',:~~a~li~~:re<;:'::~::;:'H'::~"C:II:~~.~~=~ lighter.-M.K.D.
MRS. JANE L. SAXTON.

*

*

•
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Ha8rt Throbs I ABook Compilad by 50,000 People
IIEAIIT TN"•• I. a coIIecttoa of 8CnIM In J)r'OH aad
vene-tbe . .tbetlc or lIulllOl'Oll' Httle tblnp that
bave ~ to people u tbey Nt .t the fIre.ide readlne new• ...,.. book or _PZIne. ......14eat Rooaevelt
fund.bed bl. favorite aeIectJoD. Hundred. of other
prvmInent public _
are nUlllbered -nc tbe SO.OOO
contrIbuton. It. cllJef value, perbape. UealD tbe IDO....t
It .fford. Into tbe tutq aad aIJD8 of •• tile plaia people of
Amet'ka.·· u UtM:aIn lo"ec1 to call u••

H

The People's Lobby
What It Inlench to AccompliJr With the
Next Congrus-An Appe41 to MembeT3

t4i.~,

HOTE.-TAw. ,zclrl" -

MaD,. of tile aeIectIoaa we... J'ClI!ow willi .... taken
" - Dltb..•• acnIP"book. aacred willi baIIowed _
...... ; _ _ " - between tbe "vea of tile
.......,. Bible or the old .c:booI-book In tile attic I _ , .
d1pp1ap were worD tbreadbve aad c:aretau,. repaired
aad atreastbeDed; odorou. wltb lavead.. roM aad
orrU. provIDe tbat tile A-wan JlOOIIIe h'Gld dew tbe
eweet. teadir -u-u uaodated wItIl - . - aad
Dltber.

Til""'.," 6" tAw ,ditwtUtAwL~ lEv.) "Dai/j' MaiJ."
She bad never taken mucb concern In polltlca, the latest
Parillao faablon dId not Intere8t her In the least. but pre8ently
three IIttl.. veraea wedged In between a lurid _ n t of a
murder and a patent medicine advertlaement C&UCbt ber eye.
Th.. poem wao Euc..no Field'... Llttl.. Boy Blue," and at.
the very IirlIt linea of It the old lady bee&m.. all attention:

.,."..,.ueudfr_tAwIoM"H,1Irl

McKlNLEY'S DYING PRAYER
"In tbe afternoon of hl8 last day on eartb tbe PreIIdent
belran to realize tbat bl8 life waataliPPIur: away, and tbat the
ot lICieDOll could DOt aave blm. He u1I:ed Dr. Rlxey
to brtur: tbe 8W'1feGDlIlo. 00.. by
olle tbe SUnteoDll entered and

elro~

By HENRY BEACH NEEDHAM

THE

People's Lobby is al.ear old. It was orRanized
October twenty-secon , 1906, with the assistance
of SUCCESS MAGAZllIB, by a large number of public-spirited men and women, resident in every state of the Union,
who seek the re-establishment of representative government.
This non-partisan organization maintains a national
intelligence office at the capital, for the purpose of giving absolutely straight, fearless and independent account
of and judgment upon what is done by the servants of
the public at Washington.
A report of the work of the People's Lobby during
the last session of the Fifty-ninth Congress has been
submitted. This report makes the following claim, which
is admitted by those who are familiar with the activities
of the organization:
u

I t caD be said, without ezaueratloD, that Cycry

move made by tb. orgaDlzatioD met ..ltb

ap~rovalr

aDd tbat luccel. attended every effort to lull bad
lelislatioD aDd to furtber IclilladoD 10 the interst

of lbe ..hole people. Thus, the People's Lobby bas
carned aDd has secured a reputatioD for reliability
wbicb ..ill be of great value iD tbe futDre,"
That the work has met with the approval of the
members of the People's Lobby is eVidenced by the
manner in which subscriptions are being renewed. and
particolarly by the fact that contributors, recognizing the
need for more money at the long session of Congress,
are. in large part, increasing the amount of their subscriptions.
The people seem determined that tbnrLobby is to be
a permanent institution,

*

*

*

The Approachiac s-ioa of

~gf~..:..e:a:::recs~~~~~~
~~deot

opened h1I ey. aDd
.. 'It .. D..,I-. I'CDtlemen; I
tblnk we oucht to bave prayer,'
.. Tbe dylnc mao c:ro.ed bl8
banda on bl. breast and halt
=~IfU~18m:ifl:- onT\e: C:~~
nance.
Tbe 8W'1feGDlI bowed
their bead.. TearlI atreamed
from tb.. eyea of tbe whlte-cIacl
nu~ on eltber aid.. of tbe bed.
Tbo yellow radiance ot the SUD
ab2'1~~ft\fa~':,:.e~::Ji an In
beaven, • aald the Preald"Dt, In a
clear. atead y voice.
T1Ia LIlt _ MIllEY
m~~~~~ 11\111 of tbe BUrJeODlI
." H allowed be Thy D&IlItl.
Thf. klncdom como. Thy wlll he done--'
• The 80bblnll or a nu..... dloturbed the stili air. The
Prealdellt opened hi. oyea and el.-d tbem acaln.
'''Thy wOl be done In earth aa It I. In beaven.·
"A lone olCh. Tho oando of IIr.. were mnnlne 8Ilrlftly. The
sunlight died out. and ralndropo daohed acalnst tb.. w1ndo"L
." GIve uo thlo day our dally bread; and forylv.. uo our
~~~t:"ba::t"Jef,~r:~"u~~~~e::~~: and lead UI not Into tempta·
an~1~~trr~~nO~II~nf."Pe. Tb.. 8W'1feGDlI looked at the dylne face
fr:..~F.,:.r ~::;:n~ tb.. k1ncdom. tbe power, and the glory.
••• Amen.' wblspered the surceona. "
-Jal'M' Credman. in .. On tile Oreal HI/7I1_II."

A BIT OF NEWSPAPER VERSE
Sh.. took up one of tbe maca..lnea and glanced tbroucb It
u.ually. but lIOmebow It did not appeal to th.. old lady, and
80 Ih.. laId It down lIltaln. Tbere waa a volum.. of poem.
rlcbly bound In vellum on tbe table by her Iide. and for a
little while the story or Ita gallant knlghta and lovely maldenl
bewItched her. But 800n tho welgbt of tbe book began to
tlre her feeble band•.
Arter that. qultc u a lut reaort, .he took up the evenlne
paper and claneed tbrough It Juot to wbUe away tb.. time.

eoa.r-

And tbe Unfe tIn 80ldler II covered ..lttI ruR,
And hl8 muak..t moulda In hll handa.
Veryllowly,aolbereadon,thete&r8eame Into her es>ea &D4
dimmed tbe lpectaoI.ea eo tbM abe could KaIOO1J' _ ttle not tb.. aecond verae:
"No.. don't you lfo tlll I come." he aaI4.
"And don't you make any Dolael"
Th:i~' ~C::::X gflr b~~ b::t~= becL
And aa h.. waa dreamrng. an aDiel - .
Awakened our little boy.
Ob, tbe yeara are mauy-Y•• ttley were mauyl It waa mOl'fl tb&D hilt • CleDturv
aco DOW. The paper dropped from tb.. old \ady', h~ and
~~~10':i:.ete~~btaT:~1I~:nnae:..:;, ~~w~~e~lme w~~
.he bad bad such & Llttl.. Boy Blue aa tbat. Sinee tben ab..
bad h~ Iota of other cblldren. Even now, aa .he aat there 10
tbe twlllcbt, Ibe could hear tbe Ibouta of ber lTandehUdren at.
play not far away, but little Geordl.. bad been ber lint· born.
and 8Omebow the otben ..ere dllTerent. and nobody knew
just bow but berael1, She bad
dauebtenl to coDllOle ber In ber
widowhood, and when ber mar·

~~ ~~~ I~:t ~1~~W~:'I«fi't'l;

GeordIe It waa dllrerent. They
only koew of blm by tb.. little
beadstone In tbe graveyard: but

f::t~e~~Yit~~~~o~~

It ..ere only yesterday that he waa
toddling a10ur: beIId.. her. rosy
and br\lfht. aDd full of fun. And
be uoed to aay just thc.e tblopab.. remembered.
•• Why, mother." aId her
dauebter. aa .he came In. "you've
been a'Y\Illf1
What'. tb..
matter'"
";;!;d
e n~~I'fad~~'; :~~
wiped ber eyea. "I wu reacllne.

W::

r.~~ lln~~.
n

::.d ~~:"':t brr J

opaper verao."

Jalt .. )lOa woIIId a&IIINdate a COOT of HEART THIlOBS ClCIIIIIq " - a frMDd•
. . :roar frMDd wouIcI a&IIINdate a COO,. 0 HEART THROBS -me "- )lOa.

the present outlook, the approaching session of
Congress will be the most noteworthy since the
Civil War. Certainly no Congress in recent history has
had to deal with so many complex domestic problems
as will confront the commg Congress.
Such great questions as the following will be considered: the perfection of the Railway Rate Law, and
the extension of the power of the Interstate Commerce
Commission; increase of Federal control over corporations
doing interstate business; Government control of coal
and oil lands; inheritance taxation; income taxation;
currency reform; publicity for election expenses; means
for preventing railroad accidents; and the abolition of
child labor. The" special interests ,. will be particularly active in fighting these legislative proposals. Are the
people of the country to support their lobby in a manner which will enable it !Uccessfully to oppose the
" special interests" ?
FROM

HEART TNRO.........ta Itself . . the ....t ..ft for Youn. or Old
It I. au Ideal book to read aloud at the family or social tratherlnlf durlnlf tbe 10Dg winter
evenings. witb tbe cbildren .. banll'inlf on tbe arms of the chair," drinkinll' In tbe endurlnl{
life otorie. that como from itl paces. It fumlshel a journey tbrougb memory's hall••
bringing to lilfht the "piece" 'you spoke at school. Every teache1' should have a copy for the
school room; every preacher for the pulpit; every "good old lIOul" for the memories it brings;
every youth and maiden for the nobleness and optimism it teaches. A universal book with
a range of emotion greater than Shakespeare; In comfort second only to the Bible,
Over $10,000 cub
patel to tile contrlbuton ot th.. DOW price'" ~Iectton 01

w_

$1

gelll•• Ov... 400 P.gea. 840 CoIII~ .5eIec:tI_.. offered to yoa ID
~O
neat, handaoDiO Ol~book Bln4lntr. 0014 and lIIulllln.ted COV.... for
.~
a SPECIAL PRICB .... ' - ..... totlloH
purchuelD quantltJe.of SIX Oil MORE COPIES
SIX COPIES (packed sinely in neat buteboard carton•. with t
_J'p'p~priateChristmas Card in Colors. ready for malllnll) f
•
TWD..VE COPIES (packed singly as above. money cbeer'l$15
fully refunded if book is not oatlsfactory) . . • . . . f
•
Order NOW, " - )'Oar book dealer or tbe PUbIt.b..... before :roa tDI'pt It. 8d.-v.
a Cb.ua.a problem. (Sbow tbl. ad. to dealer u .utborlt,. tor tbese prIc:ea.)
SENT. ALL CIIABGES PREPAID

w'"

For XMAS GIFTS

• • •

$8 00
00

THE CHAPPLE PUBUSHIN6 CO" 930 Bore• • Ate.... BOSTON, IIASS.

To Coatlibutorl aud New Membetl
EVERY member of the People's Lobby is earnestly requested to renew his or her contribution at the
larlllSt possible tilN. ParticUlarly is it urged that all
those who can afford to do so incrlase the amount of
tbnr umtributiOfl. Inasmuch as Congress will be in
session almost twice as long as at the last (the short)
session, double the amount of money will be needed
to conduct the work of the People's Lobby.
As an inducement for larger contributions the Governing Committee proposes to issue, with the convening of the Sixtieth Congress, an official bulletin. This
periodical, devoted to the work of Congress and the relation of the People's Lobby thereto, will be published
every fortnight while Congress is in session. No person
who is interested in national legislation and in the qual,ty of the service rendered by the political representatives
of the people at Washington, can afford to be without
this rehable publication-the publication issued by and
for the people.
Contributions of a dollar or more to the maintenance
fund of the Peo~le's Lobby covers the subscription price
of the .. People s Lobby Bulletin."
All persons interested in representative government
should become members of the People's Lobby. Every
contributor is a member of the organization. Contributions have varied from $, to $500. They have come
from every state in the Union, and from the Canal Zone.
Alaska, Hawaii, Porto Rico, the Philippine Islands, and
Cuba.
For further information address the People's Lobby,
Munsey Building, Washington, D. c., where contributions and subscriptions for the •• Bulletin" may be sent.

Tb~Jlt~~:V !~ ~~~ =~ulIt,

SfNO fOR OUR
If

FREE STOVE BOOK

you _Dt a stove or raDge of aDy kiDd for any purpose. let ua oeod

at actual factory 'prices. You &ave from 's to ~o. becau.. you keep in your pocket an the dealen'./.·obbera' &lid
middlemeD', profits. You ruD DO risk, because we pey the freight aDd sen you OD
n ..
You not oDly lave mODeybut you get a stove or raDlle of exceptioDally bigb quality.
ua
lIIade of tbe best pig iroD aDd steel of tbe billbest lVade. by tbe most skilled workmeD, iD oDe of tbe most modem
and best equipped Itove factOries in tbe world. Everr. Kalamazoo is carefully IDlpeeted aDd "e kn_ it is
rigbt. If Dot, you get your money back ..ltbout a quibb e. You caDnot get a bailer. no mailer bo.. mucb extra
you pay. Wby Dot &an all the dealen' profitl T Is it not reasoDable to luppo" that you caD lave mODey

360

ys pproval

by buying direct from our factory!

. . .d Poatal For Cataloa•• No. lal. Compare Kalamazoo Quality and Kalamazoo Prices wltb
others-and dve your money. Our line II complete, embradnc "tovel aDd raDlel of all
kinds for all domestic purpose.,-for the home, scbool, church, halls, lodge rooms, etc.
Hotel ranges lor restaurantl, boardlDI bouIe'S, clubs and camps. Gas stOY" aDd ranle.
for cooking and beatiDg .11 aold at actual factor,. prk:ea.

Kalamazoo Stove Company, Manufacturers, Kalamazoo, Mich.
All Kalamazoo cook stovel and range. are equipped with patent oven thermometer

..bleb saves fuel aDd makes bakiDIl aDd roastlDg easy.

BEST BIRDS-BEST EGGSLOWEST PRICES
U

you I n tend to otan I D the pon).

gu~7an~!l~~~J~e:-Mitnb:k

Poultry Farm. Select your atoek
wbe.re you are tully protected.
SEND FOR OUR 81G 8001t

"~oultrr for Proflt. n Bandlomel,. UIU1.,. trate<L ContAJ..na va.luable information
you sbould have. Inal08810C to cover cost
01 malllnp:. Wrlte to
I. W. MILLER COMPANY, 80aa71. f'REEPORT. IUoo
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The Well-Drelled MaD
CONDUCTED BY ALFRED STEPHEN BRYAlv
T".\OI: IiiAAK RlQjtTI.R!D

tto.

It you are particular every
day about the style and
shape of the clothes you
wear, you certainly do not
want clothing that has
beenslackedupsixmonths
or a year in some retail
store waiting for a buyer.
It may look well for a few
days, but not every day
until worn out.
If you believe that personally measured clotbes
Ell, Y. PIlle!. 00.
COSl a lot of money, and are tied down to
the ready-made system as a result, abolish
the idea.
We are running a tailoring business on a
big scale in a big city, sending samples of
our cloths to the merchant in small cities
and towns, and for $25 to $40 we will make
you as good a suit or overcoat as can be
made from high grade cloth and first-class
workmanship.
•
These clothes have Individual style and
character, are made to fit the man who
wears them and no one else, and positively
hold their shape till thrown away - which
means a long time.

_10,..,. .-

Merchant Tailors
Price Building
Chicago
See ou.r representative In

YOW'

town and

wear clothes made expressly fo, you.

I
FASHION is resolving itself
more no ticea bl y than
ever into an expression of
personal taste. Some years
ago if the decree went forth
that coats were to be very
short and trousers very
tight, most men heeded it.
TO-day such an "edict"
would be ignored except
by that singular class which
takes its cue in dress from
ta ilor s' journals. This
growing independence is wholesome. It makes weI/dressed men, that is, men dressed rationally and becomingly and not fops, who fit themselves to the mode,
instead of fitting the mode to themselves. Mark
you, I. am not decrying what is genuine and virile
m style. Fashion has a distinct place· and purpose,
but it should be followed in its broad, not its narrow
sense. "The well-dressed man" is not a puppet that
obeys a hidden wire or a popinjay who regards himself merely as a frame upon which to drape clothes.
He prizes dress as the expression of his personality and
how, pray, can there be individuality in dress if men
look like a lot of beads-all threaded on one string?
Most of us have neither the leisure nor the means
to pursue each vagary of fashion, but we may dress
in both good taste and good form by choosing that
color, cut, and cloth best suited to us. The particular
number of inches that a coat measures and the particular pattern of the cloth are, as I have often said,
of no consequence whatever. It is important, though,
that the coat fit well, that it be cut with some style
and that collar, cravat, shirt and so on be of good
quality and spotlessly neat. The effect of the most
"smartly" cut suit can be spoiled by lack of regard for
the little detail3 of dress, whereas a pleasing cravat,
trim shoes, a becoming hat, and immaculate gloves
often redeem a suit thilt is beginning to show signs of
wear. Well-dressed men pay scrupulous heed to the·
seeming tritles, because they know for how much they
count in helping to achieve the" air" correct.

•

It bangs ou aud doesn't
bang you up with the
"llmps"-the Brighton
Flat Clasp Garter. J..I.ely
movers wear comfortable

BRIGHTON
FLAT CLASP GARTERS

c
25
A Pair

They're for men. They havc Ill' patented flat clasp
that 110 other garter has. Pure silk web. Metal
parts of heavy n1ckel plated brass. If not at your
dealer's a quarter brings a pair postpaid. No extm
charge for HA 0 OnE CHRlSTltlAS BOXES.
PIONEER SUSPENDER CO•• 718 Musn Sr•• P"IUDI1.PHIA

Mat". Q/ PWnnr S.upend.,..

Buy your WINTER SUIT and
OVERCOAT at Wholesale

.,2 .,8

AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE.
We make onl,.
and

",,0 (It'adee

of elolblng

OVERCOATS
SUITS AND
RAINCOATS

:~:~~~lr~~~~l~~nft~~~ne't:::'~r:~fn;

the verr neweat, lIloat ",.Ush. bt-at IItting and
am:\rt.elt ,armeDla. .so merehan taUor ean
~~r.~:::.te them for !eM thaD twent,. to thirty

Er""fl l1armm/ ;, warran/td to fit IIItll. 1001.'
.",11 and tl',.ar tD,.lI. The ftne trtmllltnp and eI-

ce~::"~::~":.\~:;;I~ln~l=l:~~:o~
'=~-.t

to eyery eUltomer.

Write today lor Iree _pi... mMllnre ehar&,
tape and Inll partlenlars.
""TlU""L <:I.OTHI"Q <:0.

I i L tllt _ " ••11 OrtIn ....., II, n.d•••u, C*'"

11&0

MONTHLY PROFIT

11.8.80_._1..
caD .UAt It.

Co., ..... 1 mu• •ufnr 11.ctrle Combe, LOU

• DK. .. MIlLL, 1. .1 F. . . .a..... 1"1&""..... P.

THE fashion in overcoats this winter has undergone an
important change-the approved garment, the
Chesterfield. is loose all the way down from the
shoulders. Both the form;fitting and the half-fitting
coat have been discarded. The collar is very deep and
of the same material as the coat, not velvet. There
are broad turn back cuffs, a long center vent in the back
and the skirts reach only to the bend of the knee. In
short, the correct overcoat this season is roomy and
swings easily from the shoulders after the style of four
or five years ago, instead of clinging to the back and
curving in to the waist. Certainly, the present fashion
is much more sensible and comfortable. An overgarment ought to be loose. It can
then be slipped on and off readily
and will give the wearer freedom in
walking, whereas a tightly fitting
coat compresses the figure and drums
the legs. Englishmen, who, whatever their shortcomings as to style, are
the foremost exponents of rational
dress, would not think of wearing
the sheath-like, binding overcoats
that we have sanctioned for several
seasons. The newest colorings in
overcoats are seal-brown and deepgreen, the same that are modish in
sack suits. Grays, though somewhat
common, are still prominent in the
lighter shades. Among patterns,
stripes are preferred to plaids, though
piam colors are, as always, good form.
Care should be taken not to have the
overcoat too long. as then it looks
clumsy, nor too short, as that makes
it resemble an elongated sack coat.

•

•

recommending a chit 3 p
coat. lntended as it is to
last a lifetime, the fur
~hould be as tine in quality
and the tailoring should be
as perfect as one's me;lns
allow. The distinguishing
marks of a fur-lined coat
of quality are the softness
and luster of the fur,
amplitude of cut, and a
certain rich simplicity 01
trimming. The overtrimmed garment suggests a plentiful displayof diamonds,
waxed mustache ends, and other odious characteristics
of the man who is possessed by, rather than who possess, money.

•

*

• • •

WHETHER a fur-lined coat be trimmed with fur on the
cuffs, as well as on the collar, is a matter of preference, though there is an inclination to omit the wn
trimming as too ornate. The collar should be ven'
broad and deep to avoid the suggestion that there is
any skimping of fur, as well as to give generous warmth
and enahle the wearer to turn it up ovel his ears. AI;
fur coats are cut extremely loose and hang straight
downward from the shoulders. They are cut longer
than ordinary overgarments, because Intended for nipping weather, when the utmost protection is desired.
Besides being adapted to the stleet, the fur-lined coat
is an admirable garment for wear to the theater, the
dance, the dinner, or in fact, any midwinter function
that one attends in evening dress. It shields both bodY
and clothes. In the evening the silk hat accompanies
the fur coat. The" Opera" is rarely worn.

*

*

•

FOR motoring and driviJ;tg in winter, fur coats are also
important, but, of COllrse, the rougher and less expensive furs will serve very well. Raccoon, Russian
dog, squirrel, wolf, goatskin, and similar pelts are best
for warmth and protection. The gloves to go with
them usually match, and any sort of a fur cap with earmuffs may be worn. For strenuous outdoor sport>
these rougher furs are not only just as good, but thev
are also more applopriate than the finer and costlier furs
would he. This must not be understood; however, as a
recommendation of shoddy imitation
furs or badly constructed garments.

*

coat

•

[Readers of SUCCIISS MAGAZINa are invited to ask any qoestions which puule
tbem aboot lood form In dr""s. If desired
wrhen- Dames will Dot be used here. but
every inquirer mUlt attach hi, name as a
pledge of sincerity. It Is s"llested that
the questions asked be of leDeral, rather
tban of personal interest.]

BROOKS.-Soft hats are, stricti,·
considered, more appropriate for
country wear than for town, though
they are not incorrect there. G r:) \"
derbies were introduced several Years
ago. They have not become " popular." What you call a .. Tyrole;1O ,.
hat, is a fur hat with a crown that
tapers toward the top .and ha5 a
gayly colored feather stuck in the
ribbon. It derives its name from the
Tyrolean peasants who have worn
hats of this design for decad...s.
They are very picturesque and well
adapte.d ,to hunting, tramping.. horseback ndmg, and mountam climbing.
Tam-o'-Shanters are seldom used for
any sport but skating, though the v
are qUite as appropriate.for wintergol {,

•
Muabat

*

Qyestions About Dress

•

FUR-LINED overcoats have long been
a luxury of the favored few and
their cost would seem to bar them
from consideration by the average
man. Good pelts are scarce and the
exceptionally skilled work required
in tailoring fur garments adds to their
expense. But while the cost of a
sU01ptuouS fur coat may run into
thousands of dollars,a garment both
serviceable and creditable may be
obtained at a price really moderate.
I do not wish to be understood as

•

FUR overcoats are lined and trimmed with Persian
lamb, muskrat, Astrakan, Bocharin, mink, Hudson
Bay, Russian sable, and the like. The cost depends
not so much upon the kind of fur selected, as upon its
fineness. Two" picks" of the same fur may be wholly
different in quality. It is advisable to get the best, for
in furs first expense is really later economy. Cheap pelts
shed their hairs and turn color in a season. Good pelts
retain their luster for years, though, to be sure, they
require care to keep them free from devastating insects.

for driving

or motoriDg

•

•

R. L. R.-We discuss the season's
styles in overcoats this month. The
.. Paddock" is much less worn than
it used to be, and form-fitting overcoats are no longer in vogue. A
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plain loose-back Chesterfield will serve your purpose
best and remain in fashionfor several years.

*

*

~~:I-'~I AUTOMATIC
RAZOR SHARPENER

*

STERLING CITy.-Even if
you have your sack coat cut
to fit close!y, do not have
the side seams creased. This
practice has been abandoned
by the best tailors. We
prefer a fairly loose coat
that follows, rather than fits,
the figure.
•
•
a
SealalLin cap
MANHATTAIl CLUB. - As
stated again and again, we
cannot recommend tailors in this department. It is
wholly independent of any outside influences and is
conducted altogether in the interests of the readers of
SUCCESS MAGAZINE. Neither can we express an opinion
concerning the authoritativeness of departments similar
to this appearing in other periodicals. All the fashion
information published here is gathered expressly for this
magazine, and without the least reference to what is
printed elsewhere.

*

*

*

F. H. c.-Green is a "smart" color for sack suits.
Brown is also much favored. As you only intend to
order one suit, we suggest that you choose a subdued
color like dark blue or dark gray. It is less conspicuous
and you won't tire of it as quickly. Only he who can
afford many clothes should
take up daring colors.

*

*

The most acceptable Christmas Clft you can ~lve the
man who values his personal well-belnQ and comfort.
The Ke.. nob Is .. handsome, substantial, heavily
platftd device. It Is a .narvel or practical
InQenulty.

ANY STYLE OF RAZOR BLADE
--ordinary or safety-is clamped securely in the mechanism and
given the smoothest, truest edge ever produced. Only with the
Keenoh arc such results possible.
The Keenoh makes it a comfort to shave.
misused, and will ke<p in perfect order a life time.

*

it

"THE

Or you may remit $5 to us and we will forward The Keenoh,
prepaid. If you do not wish to keep it, express it b.,ck to us,
charges collect, and the full price will promptly be returned.
Address

SALES DEPT.

RAZOR'S EDGE"

which. we think, is the most mt...resting and instructive razor stot)' ever
published. Mailed free on request.
A/{cncy Applications Wantcd

co.

KEENOH SALES

PITTSBURGH,
PA.

*

~iery

,.,.,
.1. 0 "Ber"

*

A. B. A.-It will repay
, you to send your suit to
New York to be dyed, as
the best results are unPersian lamb coal for the street doubtedly obtained here.
Dyers in small towns do
not, as a rule, use the latest
processes. Hence your complaint that the dye rubs off
and soils underclothing, collars, and cuffs. We cannot
mention the names of firms in this department.

To "Him"

6 Pair Guaranteed

6 Months No Holes

*

H. T. P.-Don't you
think that a black tie
looks a trifle gloomy for
everyday wear? Since you
are fair-haired and have
a good color, why not
choose sprightly shades
like purple, blue, gray,
and brown? Even certain
deep shades of red should
be becoming to you. See
that your tie matches your
suit in color and you can't
go astray.

*

The Keenoh, ann
the principles of its
remarkable efficienc)',
are full}' described in

Any hardware dwer, druggist or jeweler has full authority to
sell you the Keenoh Automatic Razor Sharpener with the
absolute guarantee that you may return it to- him within 30 days
and have refunded the price, $S.

A NX IOU S. - Chamois
gloves are primarily for
morning wear. They are
sometimes worn with the
frock coat, but never with
the evening suit. Furlined gloves are perfectly
proper, but fur-trimmed
gloves, that is, gloves with
fur-edged wrists, look, to
us, a trifle effeminate.

*

It cannot be

A box of Everwear Hosiery would be
a nice Xmas present for your wife..•
or for your husband; wouldn't it?
Don't you think a present that would
• • • • be really a new gift every day for • • • • • • • • • • • •
183 days would be appreciated?
•
A box of Everwear Hosiery-the much advertised Guaranteed hose for men or "omen-contains six
pair and each box is guaranteed to last for twenty-six weeks or we "ill replace them absolutely free with ne" hose.
Everwear Hosiery, seamless, shaped to the foot, and Don-irritating to the most sensitive skin, is made
from the finest Egyptian Cotton, flawlessly knit in fast colors. Everwear, strictly antiseptic, wears like iron,
yet is as soft as kid. Washing does not affect Everwear Hosiery-water won't harden it in the least.
If your dealer has not Everwear in stoclc, "rite us color and size you want and order direct.
If, during Christmas season, you want to send a box to a friend, enclose us your card with your remittance,
write us the size and color desired, and we will see that the order goes forward correctly.
The best dealer in each town sells Everwear at $2.00 a box of six pairs, packed one size in -!l box, for
either men or women. Women's hosiery is made in black, tan and black with white feet. Men's socks are
made in black, black with white feet, blue and steel gray, and also in light and dark tan.
NOTE TO DEALERS:

w

_

"'

BTla1fB4a HOBOay

Oft ••t

,

-

_

_

- -

~~~~~.Ju~WlolN~y ~:.=-~rt.:,.:..":=~":i=.:,=:r
EVERWEAR HOSIERY CO•• 559 STATE STREE.T. MILWAUKE.E. WIS.

• • •
LYTTON.-Your tailor doubtless means well, but he
doesn't know. Padded shoulders are no longer in
vogue. The natural, sloping effect, which follows the
outline of the shoulder is correct and has been for at
least a (ear. It does n't matter one jot what" fashion
plates' your tailor shows you. They are often wrong
and, in their stick-like attitudes, ridiculous.
!II

SENSIBLE, USEFUL GIFTS for the t10LlDAYS
Attractively Packed In t1an'dsome Single Pair Boxes

They contain 1lI0re and beLLer rubber than any olber make, have gotd-gllt

..

Didn't Agree with Him

THEY OUT"EAR THREE ORDINARY KINDS, "HICU MElANS
TURElE TIMES THE SERVICE OF USUAL GO CENT SORTS

A

The 1I105T COMFORTABLB suspender made (or mnn, youth or boy

CAROLINA man was recently inspecting a farm
owned by him and operated by an old friend who
had pressed into service every member of his family,
including his aged father.
"The old man must be getting along in years," said
the owner.
"Yes, dad's nigh on to ninety," was the reply.
" Is his health good? "
" Well, no. The old man ain't been hisself for some
time back."
" What seems to be the matter?"
" I dunno, sir. I guess farming don't agree with him
no more."
!II

In

LIght, Heavy or Extra H""vy Welghtt,

ExtrA

Long (No Kxtl'l\ ·o.t)

They make Inexpensive gifts every man, youth or boy will gladly receive
It yonr dealer cannot supply you. "e wlll, postpaid. tor 60 cent•.
6: POTrER, Dept. 16, 81 LINCOLN STREET, BOSTON, .MASS,
Va.tuable" tyleBook" or bolld.&y suggestions free on requ.st.

ri.lil9fIPCl:fl!iJ

...or o"lety or Lodgo-(:oUogo or ebool
FAittoT)' '-,... )faa. to order tn I.DJ' ",.. 1»' ~ )lad
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He Falls Asleep
PESSIMIST JONES.-" How is it, Smith, that you look so
hale and happy and well?"
OPTIMIST SMITH.-" Every time I sit down to worry, I
fall asleep."

non-
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SII ver Plate $1.00 doz
Sample tOc.
Sterllnll Sliver 52.50
doz, Sample 25c.
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ORAND SPECIAL

CHRISTMAS

Earning Money at· Home

OFFER

OCCUPATIONS

FOR

WOMEN
By

Sent on Approval
To RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE

Laughlin
Fountain
Pen

ISABEL

First A rUcle :

GORDON

Making

CURTIS

Candy
the
Market

for

To test the merits of

$1•

SUCCESS MAGAZINE

as an advertising medium we
offer you your choice of

~:Iar
Styles

These

00

for
Only
POSTPAID TO

A.ll\·

Postpaid
to any
address
ADDltF.SS.

<1l1 rbglS18red mall 8 cellls extra.)

Cut on right-hand side represents
our Standard Model. Engraved;
and cut on left represents Ollr
Standard Model, Plain.
lLLUSTRATIUNIJ EXACT SIZE.

Guaranteed finest grade 14K Solid
Gold Pen.
Either style richly gold mounted,
complete in handsome imitation
morocco case, for presentation pur·
poses, $1 .00 additional.
YOll may tq' the pen a week-if you
do not find It as represented, a bet·
ter value than yOll can secure for
three times this special price in any
other make-if not entirely satls'
factory in every respect return It,
and w. wlllaeadyou $a.l0torlt.
tbe extra ao cente belna for your
trouble In wrltlna ue. and to abow
our confldence In tbe Lauahlln
Pen. (Not onecustomer in 5,000 has
asked for return of money.) Ask
y~u,. "eale,. and insist u.P!'n gettina
the genuine Laugh lin WIth name on
holder as in cut; if he will not supPlY~OU. send your order direct to
us, vine- us his name, and we will
inc ude In your order one of our
safety pocket holders free of charge.
Lay this SUCCESS down and write
now. Address:

LAUIHUI IFI. CO.
44 Griswold St.. Detroit, Mloh.

~

ASEWING MACHINE

J' a Sewing Machine's labor is saved bY"
oiling with "3-ln-one'"
Every part run£
like new-boaring_
treadle-whce1& "3-inOne" oil doesn't dry out.
collectduat,gumD,orsoU
hands or fabric. Cleans
and polishes the case,
too-many- other uses.
Send Q. W. COLE CO.,
22 Broadway, New York
City, tho name of your
dealer who doesn't
handle .. 3-ioOno" and get
generous sample
and "3-ln-one" Dictionary FRED
OJ!' COST. Do this rl,[ht NOW.

1

IndianMoccasins

J.aef:4, MliO Hoetuh. SllpJKlrt. made of GennJae lloouhlde.,
Indian 1anru!ld and elllbonte.ly embroidered with Indian
trlt:.l d6lilgUlI, make telllllbls C h r 1. t 01 a I preuntl.
bMutiful1y mild. and "cry comfortablo. Men', sivn,
6 10 lI, ':1.76; J..aWH· aud Boy! tbet, 2 to 6, .~.'l~;
Children', .i1Oll, 8 toW. tl.flO. Either kind Icnt

prcp.~u~,~~:U~f:C~~~~jC0Se~I~ll1~:J~:~e:l~f~?
METZ & SCHLOERB,

~C;;;"'·""""7 'lIl........

83

~1"ln

St., Oshkosh, Wis.

CARPUCUANIN6will make
AND RU6 WfAVIN6 rnOg\u~i~ea:.~
•

We sell complete line of machinery
to make Beautiful Rugs from old
carpet. W rite for particulars.
Rt.:KD .YG. CO., nos 108. SPKIXOIo"IKLD, onlo.

best shredded cocoanut, one
THE demand for w 0 r k
pound of figs, a quarter of
which will enable womThis is the first of a series of practical
a pound of angelica, half a
en to earn an income at
articles, by ISABEL GORl>ON CURTIS. espound of assorted candied
home is nation-wide. Thoupecially
intended
for
women
who,
in
their
fruit,-the bulk of the quansands of women waste time
spare
moments,
wish
to
earn
money
at
home
tity pineapple and cherries
and money endeavoring to
-a stick of cocoanut butfind a market for work
ter, two or three pounds of
which is unsalable. They do
finely sifted confectioner's
not study local conditions
to find what is missing. There may be little missing sugar, five cents' worth each of the oils of peppennint,
to-day, but there is much that could be done better cloves, and wintergreen, and one pound of dipping
chocolate. This list provides sufficient material for the
than It is being done. Therein lies opportunity.
professional candy-maker.
One calling which presents a wide field to the
woman willing to perfect herself in the art is candy
making. I do not mean the amateur production of
fudge and walnut or date creams, made from powdered
AFTER getting your stock together, take advantage of
sugar and white of egg, but real French bonbons.
the first propitious day to make fondant. If you
When perfect in harmony of flavor and coloring, neatly
attempt the work in windy weather, the fondant will
be "grainy," if the weather is damp or rainy, it will
dipped, shapely of form, fresh, and exquisitely packed,
be almost impossible to produce fondant of any kind.
such candy easily commands an extensive market at
Fondant
will keep indefinitely if stored in closely sea1e<l
seventy-five cents to one dollar a pound. Its cost
ought not to exceed-including the box for packing- glass jars, so it is economy to make up a quantity on a
clear, bright day. The rest of the work may be carried
fourteen cents a pound.
The stock in trade is inexpensive. If everything on in any sort of weather, although dipped bonbcnu
cannot be afforded at first, the profits on a few pounds dry more slowly on a wet or muggy day than when
of candy will purchase ~ther requisites. The articles the sun shines. Still they will dry, and that is half the
battle.
required to begin candy making are a marble slab (the
Now supposing we have a clear sky overhead let us
top of an old-fashioned bureau or table answers exbegin work. Weigh two and a half pounds of sugar,
cellently) j a wooden spatula, which any carpenter can
pour
it into the saucepan, add a quarter of a teaspoonful
make for fifty cents j a set of reliable scales; a fourquart granite saucepan j a broad palette knife; ten cents' of cream of tartar (this prevents granulation of the
sugar), then melt it with one and a half cupfuls of boiling
worth of paraffin paper, and a few chocolate dippers.
By the way, I have experimented with all kinds of water. Stir till there are no dry lumps of sugar. Set
it on the stove to boil, and leave it alone; do not stir or
dippers from those manufactured expressly for confecmove it till the boiling process is finished. One stir of
tioners to home-made affairs of twisted copper wire,
and I have come to depend on simply one dipper, a the sirup would result in a mass of granulated sugar
you could never dignify by the name of fondant, which
small, slender, long-handled, two-tined fork which is
packed with a certain brand of pimolas. Its points are
IS the French for cream.
While the sugar is boiling-it
will
take at least fifteen minutes before you can begin
turned up, but they can be easily flattened out with a
the
testing
process-prepare
materials for beating the
hammer. A word as to the spatula. It is made of
hardwood, about sixteen inches long, and resembles a sirup into fondant. Set the marble slab rough side up
on a steady, level table. Wann a tablespoonful of olive
snow shovel. The edge must be as sharp as wood can
oil and rub it scantily into the marble. Have on hand
be planed, for its use is to scrape and lift the fondant
the wooden spatula and the palette knife.
from the slab.
Now to testing. If you have capital on which to
begin the candy trade, I should adVIse buying a sugar
OF MATERIALS, first comes sugar, which must be of the thermometer which costs two and a half dollars. This
instrument is laid in the kettle of sirup and watched
pure, granulated variety; if it is adulterated, you
will have no end of trouble. 'The best plan is to bUy'a during the boiling process till the mercury reaches 238
degrees, the stage a confectioner calls .. soft ball." The
dollar's worth of sugar and try making a small quantity
into fondant. If it boils up, while still in the sirup sirup must then be taken from the fire. After a little
stage, with a dirty scum on it, or if it has a purplish experience, however, with careful watching, you can
tinge when it melts, carry it straight back to your tell the soft ball stage without a thermometer. Dip
grocer and demand pure sugar. He knows what is carefully a teaspoon into the boiling sirup, then hold it
in a cup of cold water. If you can gather the dear,
pure· and what is adulterated. If you prove to him you
gummy stuff into a soft ball between your fingers and
have also achieved that knowledge, you will probably
thumb, lift the sirup from the fire and pour it slowly in
get his" XXX." sugar in the future. 'Then you will
larger and widening circles on the marble slab. It will
require an assortment of flavorings. Remember you
must have the best of everything for candy making. In settle into a transparent mass. In a few minutes, it
may be rolled up at the edge, and it begins to show
extracts this is especially important, not only because the
finest flavors are a necessity but because when the least wrinkles here and there on the surface. Now it is ready
to work. If you can have help at this pQint, you will
moisture is added to fOt1dant it is more easily worked.
Half a teaspoonful of first class vanilla is worth an ounce find it of real value, for at first the boiled sugar may
of a cheap grade which probably never had a speak- attempt to run off the edge of the'slab. Let your a~
ing acquaintance with a vanilla bean. For colorings I sistant use the palette knife while you work up the
fO/lda/lt with the spatula, then the process will he
would suggest violet, yellow, leaf green, maraschi/lo,
finished in five minutes. Put the spatula into the soft
orange, and fruit red as a plentiful supply. They are
mass, which will quickly begin
put lip in tiny glass jars, which
to grow cloudy, and scrape it encost ten cents each, and will last
ergetically backward and forward
for years. Other supplies for your
as if you were shoveling. Gathcandy cupboard are a small tin
er every particle into the mass
of cream of tartar, a pound each
of fondant and work steadily
of shelled walnuts, pecans, and
till it becomes so stiff that the
almonds, a pound package of the

.

.
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spatula will not move. Then take your hands and
knead exacrty as if it were bread. At first it may fed
as if it were crumbling or turning into blocks of hard
sugar, but active kneading and squeezing with the
warm hands will work out the lumps and speedily reduce it to creaminess. When it IS perfectly smooth
scrape it up and put into a wide-mouthed glass jar with
a tight cover. Your work is finished now, for the fondimt must stand at least twenty-four hours before being
made into bonbons.

:.

A s A rule fondatl.'

.

has its flavoring added when it is
molded into bonbons. There are two exceptions;
the delicious coffee and maple flavors are best obtained
during the boiling process. This is accomplished in
colfee fondant by following exactly the same rule as for
white fondant, but instead of moistening with water,
use one and a half cupfuls of strong strained colfee. For
the maple fondant, mix one and a quarter pounds of
maple sugar with one and a quarter cupfuls of granulated
sugar and boil exactly as described above. Do not be
disheartened if at the first or even at the tenth time,
your sugar resolves into something else than
fondant. If it is too
soft, too hard, or is
grainy, put it back in
the sa u c epa n, melt
with boiling water, and
set it on the fire to
again arrive at the soft
ball stage. Keep trying. Once I saw a
beautifully creamy fotldant which was a success after the thirteenth attempt. It had
.. When it reachea the' 10ft ball' a slightly yellowed
etaae. take it from the fire"
tint, the result of repeated boilings, otherwise it was a decided
step toward the" knowing how" of the future.
Now you are ready for the next processes, the rolling
of centers and dipping. This is laborious, but a little
practice begets skill and one can quickly become an
expert. The fondant must be at least twenty-four hours
old before being used for centers, for it has to undergo
a ripening process, which makes rolling a possibility.
Before beginning work have the necessary materials at
hand. Fruit or nuts which are to be used in the centers should be cut into small cubes or broken. A bowl
of powdered sugar may be sifted; you will find it useful
in drying the hands when the fondant proves sticky.
Have plenty of paraffin paper ready, flavoring extracts
and colorings. almonds already blanched, the grated
zest of an orange, and tartaric acid to be added when
you desire a touch of sharpness which no flavoring can
give. Let us suppose you have a batch of white fondant and colfee Jondant at hand. Decide what flavorings and colorings you wish, divide the white fondant,
put each portion in a small bowl, then flavor and color.
Recently in a confectioner's trade journal I read directions for making two grades of candy. It said, " Cheap
candies, color and flavor highly, but for expensive
choice grades both coloring and flavoring must be very
delicate." This rule applies equally to home-made
candy, and of course your ambition is the highest. The
colonngs are so intense that the amount lifted on the
point of a toothpick is sufficient to tint delicately as
much fondant as will make a pound of candy. Put
this colored toothpick into half a teaspoonful of flavoring and tint the liquid evenly before adding it to the
Jondant, this will prevent a candy from having
II streaky" centers.
Use no
more flavoring than is really .
necessary, not only for the
sake of delicacy, but because you want as small an
amount of wetting in the
Jondant as possible, moisture making it harder to
roll. Work it in thoroughly, kneading as if the fotldant were a bit of bread
dough. If nuts or fruit go
in the center, cut off a bit
of fondatlt, about the size
of a pecan, flatten it lozenge shape, put the nut
in the middle, then roll it
between the palms till smooth, nicely shaped, and
the fondolnt has covered the nut completely. Set it on
a sheet of paraffin paper and proceed to roll the rest in
the same way. You may have various forms: oval,
nut-shaped, or like marbles. If the fondant is of proper
consistency, the bonbon will keep firm, only setthng
enough to be flat on the bottom. Certain colorings
seem to demand certain flavorings; a delicate shade of
green goes with almond or pistachio flavor, orange or
pale yellow with orange or lemon flavorings, and delicate pink wi!h rose. Cream tinted or white candies
may have a flavoring of vanilla or pineapple.
centers have stood in a cool, dry place for
twenty-four hours, the v will be as hard as marbles
and ready to dip. If you' dipped them bdore they
AFTER THE

Charles Edward Russell tells
of that greatest of dangers to
American citizens, the election
frauds. He describes how this
great crime is organized and
systematically worked.

At the Throat
01 the
Republic
Dr. Woods Hutchinson, the
eminent medical writer, flatly
contradicts the oft-made assertion that the corset and the
low-neck dress are great menaces
to health.

Corsets
No Menace to
Health
Sir Caspar Purdon Clarke, Director of the Metropolitan M useum of Art of New York, writes
about the greatest private art
collection in the world.
Profusely illustrated.

55,000,000

Art
Collection
Alfred Henry Lewis tells a new
\J\' olfville tale, Jack London another "hobo" yarn, E. Phillips
Oppenheim a ne~ Mannister
adventure, and Bruno Lessing
a Ghetto Christmas story.

Ne'"JackLondon andWoUville stories,ete.

All These and Much MoreA splendid serial which, though by a new writer, is certain to
become the best novel of the year, several remarkable Christmas
features, a number of handsomely printed theatrical portraits.
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A person must be very old or very young not to appreciate a pair of Barney & Berry Skates. If you have
never learned to skate. start in this season and make up for tlie pleasure you have lost in the past. There
is no more healthful and invigorating sport known.

BARNEY 6 BERRY ICE 6 ROLLER SKATES

are the best you can buy, being carefully constructed of properly tempered steel, designed to give the maximum
of strenltth. lightness and speed. .. Barney & Berry Skates helped me to win the championship.'" wntes
Irving Brokaw. Figure Skating Champion .906·
Wrtte for our latest Illustrated cataloe of Ice skates, containing" Hockey Rules" and other interesting
matter.

BARNEY

85 BROAD STREET

~

BERRY. ICE

~

ROLLER SKATES

. '
•
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Ask for our (toller Skate Cataloe If you ..aDt the best.
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Cricket Heron's First Shave
so closely preceded the adventure .with The Bungwood Cow that it might be called the turning point
in the career of Irving Bacheller's new hero.
Anyhow. this shave is one of the many amusing instances 111 a remarkable story, The Cricket
Tale." which the author of "Eben Holden" has
written for the Christmas
II

WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION
is woman's home companion in 600,000 homes
One Dollar will make it so in yours. Address

hardened, they would soften and lose their shape when
dropped into warm chocolate or fondant.
Have in readiness, fondanJ. colored and flavored the
same as the centers, one pound of sweet dipping chocolate, which can be purchased in a conlectioner's
store, a stick of cocoanut butter, halves of English
walnuts and pecans, angelica cut into fine shreds, candied violet and rose leaves, blanched almonds in halves,
an abundance of paraffin paper, and the two-tined fork,
for dipping. Put the chocolate in a bowl and set it
over the fire in a saucepan of hot water. Add a scraping of cocoanut butter and let it stand till completely
melted. Add a little cocoanut butter whenever you
find the chocolate becoming too thick to dip. This is
the natural oil of the chocolate and thins it as nothing
else does. When a beginner in the candy-making art,
and knowing nothing of the properties of chocolate, I
tried to thin the dipping medium with hot water. Immediately it cooked into a solid, dough-like mass. Its
dipping days were over, all it was of use for, was to
flavor chocolate puddings, cake, or cookies. It cannot
be thinned with anything but an oil; olive oil or butter
will do at a pinch, but cocoanut butter is the best and
cheapest thing to use. Now for the method of dipping. Drop one of the centers into the thinned chocolate, submerge it wholly, then immediately lift it out
on the slender fork. Let it stay on the fork for a
moment to drip, for two reasons, you do not wish to
waste chocolate and you want the bonbons simpl\'
.covered, not set in a base of chocolate. If the bOHw/
is to be capped with a half walnut, pecan, or almond.
drop it on the paraffin paper and put the nut squarely
on the top; it will quickly adhere to the damp chocolate. When you do not decorate it in this fashion,
make it look hand-dipped. Drop it deftly flat side
down, then lingeringly, while the chocolate grows
.. tacky," lift the dipper, leaving an impression of the
tines on the top.
Bonbons are fondant dipped in exactly the same
way. Warm the fondant in a bowl, stirring constantly
till it grows creamy, then dip the centers. Stir the
fonda"t between each dipping to keep it from crusting.
It will thicken more quickly than the chocolate does; it
can be thinned with hot water, but very carefully. I
keep a medicine dropper for this purpose and add
water, a few drops at a time. If it gets too thin Iw
heating, allow it to stand till cool enough to make a
good coating. You may decorate fondant-dipped
candies with nut halves, cubes of candied pineapple, or,
when dipping in delicate green, use a shred of angelica.
With pink or violet centers, candied rose leaves or violets,
rolled to crumbs, give a pretty finish. Another attractive bonbon may be made by dipping delicate green or
pink centers in white fondant, then, before drying, roll
them in grated cocoanut.
Lend your most artistic taste to the making of candy.
A white center is the only one which can be dipped in
fondant of a different tint. Coffee or maple centers
require a chocolate coating, or they may be dipped in
their own fondant colored slightly darker with caramel.
Do not dip a rose-tinted center into a pale-green fondant, the effect is not artistic and the pink glowing
through the green gives you a nondescript sort of tint.
If you wish, color the dipping fondant a shade deeper
than the center, and you will get a good effect. When
the dipping process is finished, allow the bonborls to
dry perfectly, then set away on trays cover«l with
paraffin paper until ready to pack.

.
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THERE are scores of bonbons requiring no dipping
which may be successfully produced at home.
Among them are split almonds. Flavor a small
amount of fond.mt with almond and color it delicatel\'
green. Roll into the form of a paper-shell almond,
then press a blanched almond into it sideways, leaving
the edge just showing. If you have seen a green almond on the tree, you will find this a realistic imitation.
DWARF ORANGES.-Add to a few tablespoonfuls of fondant the zest of a fine orange, a dash of orange flavoring,
and enough marasch ;"0 orange coloring to give the tint of
a tine ripe orange. Roll into tiny balls as big as a marble
and flatten slightly at each end. When dry dip a toothpick in chocolate and paint at each end o( the candy a
mere touch which suggests the stem and blossom.
Apples, pears, and peaches may be imitated in the same
way, creasing a peach slightly with the dull side of :t
knife to show its division.
WALNUT CREAMS.-Roll olive-sized bits of fondard
colored and flavored in any way you desire, flatten
them slightly, and on each side press half an English
walnut. Pecan and almond meats may be used in the
same way, only make the portion of londant smaller.
COFFEE BEANS.-This tiny candy can be made from
remnants of fondant and dipping chocolate mixed.
Rub your hands with cocoa butter and between them
form the chocolate into a long roll like a pipe of
macaroni. Cut with a sharp knife in pieces the size of
a coffee bean, roll each to a tiny round ball, then with
the back of a knife mark the division of a coffee bean.
These make nice little candies to tin crevices in a
bonbOtI box.
PEA PODs.-Mold a strip of green fo"dant into a roll
as thick as a lead pencil, making it slightly pointed at
each end. Cut into the middle lengthwise with a dull
knife. Insid~ this lay a row of tiny fot/datlt balls,:t
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more delicate green than the shell. If properly shaped,
you will have a quaint imitation pea pod.
GREEN PEAs.-Here is a tiny candy which wiIl utilize
.a remnant of green, pistacho-flavored fondant. Roll
into smaII balls, the size of peas. When dry touch
each end with a toothpick, dipped in chocolate, to
imitate the germ in a ripe pea.
PEPPERMINTS.-Put a lump of fondant in a small bowl
.and add to it six drops of oil of peppermint. Set in
hot water and beat thoroughly while melting. When
it reaches the consistency of cream, drop teaspoonfuls
on paraffin paper. The londant wiIl spread like a thick
lozenge. If you desire different flavors, use oil of cloves,
or wintergreen, coloring the fondant green for cloves, and
pink for wintergreen. They wiIl cool almost immediately.
MAPLE CREAMS.-If you have maple fondant on
hand, melt it and drop in lozenge shape exactly like
peppermints. As they are dropped, press on each one
Immediately half an English walnut or a pecan. Coffee
creams may be made after the same method.
NUTTED MARSHMALLOWS.-Buy five cents' worth of
fresh marshmallows, stick each one on a hatpin, and dip
it about half way down into melted chocolate. Drop
on paraffin paper then stick the hatpin through half an
English walnut or pecan, dip it flatside down in the
chocolate and lay one on top of each marshmallow.
PINEAPPLE POINTS.-Cut a slice of candied pineapple
so that one end will have a sharp point while the other
end is square. Hold the pointed end between the
fingers and dip in pale-green fondant flavored with
pineapple extract. Drop on paraffin paper with the
pointed end up.
These are but a few of the bonbon varieties which
can be made by women who possess good taste and
originality. You may obtain many ideas by visiting
the store of a first-class confectioner. Study his wares,
as to shape, coloring, and decoration. If you have any
conscience pricks, purchase a pound of assorted fine
candies, then study and taste them at home. The
dollar they may cost wiIl be money well invested.

.. ..

A Free Country
IT WAS in a lumber yard that Mr. Wiggles found his
friend Mr. Shank, he being one of the fourteen who
had bestowed themselves picturesquely over a pile of
boards. These useful citizens faced a sign that said
" No Smoking or Loafing," yet all of them were loafing and most of them were smoking.
Presently, however, feeling the need of exercise, Mr.
Wiggles and his friend wandered into the suburbs and
thence to rural regions. In the course of their walk
they encountered many "No Trespassin~" notices.
Taking it for granted that such signs indicated short
cuts to attractive places, they climbed many high fences
and explored several acres of forbidden territory.
But on the homeward way Mr. Wiggles was thoughtful. He had an idea. And when Mr. Shanks persuaded
him at length to break the unnatural silence, Mr. Wiggles said:
" I '01 going into business, and I need help. I want
you to paint me a dozen signs, with the words • No
Admittance' in big letters."
.
"What will you do with them?"
" Hang one at every door of my shop."
"A 'No Admittance' sign on every door of your
shop' ?" the friend repeated, wonderingly.
, Even so," said Mr. Wi~les. "The man who sees
such a notice wiIl say to himself at once,' Must be something interesting in there.' Then as he dwells upon it
he will begin to argue, 'Guess this is a free. country,
ain't it? I 'm going in to take a look arounP.' And
in he will come."
.. Thus, thanks to the spirit of independence bred
within us, our national characteristic of wanting to find
out things, and our racial habit of assuming that the
other fellow does n't mean it anyhow, my shop will be
crowded all the time. The only thing I fear," Mr.
Wiggles added, "is that a good many customers wiIl
be killed in the crush."

.. ..

Something in Oils
SHE approached the floorwalker and asked:
"Where shall I find something nice in oil for the
dining room?"
.
"On the fifth-" began the floorwalker. Then
pausing, he looked dOUbtfully at the inquirer. "Do
you want a painting or something in the sardine
line?"

.. ..

Many an honorable career has resulted from a kind
word spoken in season or the warm grasp of a friendly
band.
Tht> pyramid of knowledge is made up of little
gra;"5 of information, little observations picked up
from everywhere.
He is a great man who sees great things where
others see little things, who sees the extraordinary in
t~e ordinary.

I

N THIS CAR is embodied every modem feature that has
withstood the severe test of practical service and each has
been refined and developed to the highest degree of
mechanical perfection.

Through the offset crank shaft. straight line drive, direCt from transmission gear to rear axle without an intervening joint, and ball or roller bearings
at every point in the transmitting system, every ounce of cylinder pressure
is delivered tn the road wheels with the lowest possible loss in efficiency.
Equal improvements have been made in accessibility, comfort and outward
appearance, and we guarantee this car to be equal in practical value to any
car in the market, regardless of price.
We invite your most thorough examination. positive that it will convince
you of the superiority of our product.
Our advance catalog, describing in detail this car both as
touring car and roadster and the new utility car, Model 3 t, is at
your disposal; write for it now.

Thomas B. Jeffery' & Company
Main Office and Factory, Kenosha, Wi..
B.....ch.. aDd Diltributinlr Aaenci.. :-Cblc..... Milwaukee. Boaton. Phi1adelphia.
SaD FraDciaco. Reprelentati". in aU leadinlJ citie..

WfNCH£ST£
SHOTGUNS AND
SHOTGUN SHELLS
make a satisfactory and result-giving combination for field, fowl or
trap shooting. Winchester Repeat·
ing Shotguns shoot strongly, work
surely and wear well. Quality and
finish considered, their price is low.
Winchester Shotgun Shells are
carefully and uniformly loaded,which
insures good penetration and an
even spread of shot. ~ ~ ~ ~
Trv this lYinchuter combtlUllloll.

once and vou will use it always.

WINCHESTER REPEATINO ARMS CO.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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Sports and Recreation
Conduded by HARRY PALMER
$3.85 by mail
Prepaid

Jet Black, Warm,
Soft, Dutabie. ltaadiOllle
If you are interested in having Hides or
Skins Tanned for coats, robes, rugs, gloves
or neck wear, soft, light, odorless. mothproof; or work requiring the taxidermist's
skill; or if you want to buy an elegant
Fur Lined Coat, or a Natural Black Galloway, Black or Brown Frisian, or Black Dog
Skin Coat, fur outside; or Fur Rooes. Gloves
or Mittens, you should have our illustrated
catalog.
We are the largest custom fur tanners
in the United States- more than that, we
are the largest Custom Fur Tanners of
large wild and domestic animal skins in the
world.

Tut CROSBY fRISIAN fUR COMPANY
314 Mill Street, Rochester, N. y.

The Hoisman Automobile

type of power vehicle, light. stronR
handsome. hiEh-wheeled....high-bodied·-sinlple, ana
A STANDARD
splendidly efficient. .. Kides Like a Carriage,"
l

noiselessly and smoothly, over paved city streets, or
rockiest, ruttiest, country roads. Practically no repairs
and low maintenance.
Solid Rubber Tires-no pneumatics to collapse.
Air-cooled-no water to freeze. Holsman features are
all fully patented.
Two aitnple hand leve-rs regulate entire control-etart, steer,

BtoP. rever e and brake.

No live axJe!!, friction clutcheS, diC.

~~~~~1 :~~8iog~~lr~r :.l~'Ut1~~~~eai~~k~~li~~ol~~wer

in

HOLSMAN AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
417 Monadnock Block
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The caribou c a II e d
again, s nor ted several
times, knocked his antlers
against the trees, and even
roared. S a vag ely he
pawed the snow, making
It fly high over his back.
but the Indian never answered. The cows, waxing nervous, moved toward their leader, calling,
"Reuh, reuh." It was
what the Indian wanted.
From behind the birch
tree Tsi-ma-shoo leveled
his gun and pulled the
trigger. A loud, vicious
report echoed through the
frozen wilderness with a
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smacking noise. One of the cows emitting a half-choked
bellow, leaped clear over a small cluster of young ever~eens emerging fully four feet above the snow. Then
m the act of making another bound she fell heavily on
the snow-lifeless. The bull reared and crashed
through the woods, roaring furiously as he went. The
other cow, bewildered, leaped in all directions, and
finally shot forth in the bull's tracks. The Indian
repeatedly called through his megaphone, but this
time the caribou paid no heed and soon both disappeared in the forest.
After Tsi-ma-shoo had reloaded his gun he went to
the dead caribou. With his dagger he ripped it open
and covered the carcass with a thick layer of snow-to
prevent it from freezing-and while he mumbled something about sending his squaw to fetch the meat, he lit
his pipe and retraced his steps.

.
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Camping in a Snowstorm
By Elinor Mara"

My SISTER and I had been traveling through the South-

High power with light-weight
makes an automobile "do things".

west, and decided to try camping for a change.
It was the latter part of April, and rather early for such
an outing-so the old residents said.
We took an early train that ran up a mountain
cal'\on seven miles to a lumber camp, where a dozen or
more Mexican families were living in adob, houses.
We pitched our tent across the river and opposite the
camp.
Everything· moved along perfectly for three days.
The weather was warm and pleasant. One evening it
commenced raining in a quiet way, and we had quite a
time getting everything packed away in the tent and
gathering in fuel for the morning. We made up our
cots and went to bed, as the patter of the rain on the
tent had made us sleepy.
The next morning when I awoke, there was a dark
gloomy look in the tent that I could not account for.
The top of the tent sagged down as if something heavy
had been piled on it. I sat up and struck the tent with
my hand, :md there followed something that seemed to
be landslide. I called my sister and we looked out.
We could not see anything for the snow, it was falling
so thick and fast. We had spent the winter in a furnaceheated house, and now we were camping in a blizzard,
with nothing to protect us from the storm but a tent.
Our only means of fetting back to the lumber camp
was by walking hal a mile to a railroad bridge, and
that was impossible in a blinding storm. Surely some
one would come to our aid.
The storm raged three days and nights. We were
unable to find any wood, and our provisions were gone.
Just as we were getting ready to struggle back to camp,
a Mexican rode up and asked, in broken English, if there
was anythinjt he could do for us. I told him of the
plight we were in, and he went away and returned
shortly with wood and food.

Of course-nobody doubts that. And yet automobile manufacturers keep on handicapping their machines with the weight
and inefficiency of a water-cooled engine.
The Franklin cuts out all the weight of water-apparatus and
the extra material necessary to carry that weight. By close study
of desig-n, materials, and construction, every part of the Franklin
is made light-weight but strong.
The Franklin engine is smaller because it works at the temperature of the highest efficiency, 3500 or more. A water-cooled
motor can't keep up to this temperature, the water would boil away.
This is why the Franklin went 95 miles on two gallons of gasoline in the great Efficiency Contest, while the nearest water-cooled
machine stdpped at '48 miles.
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• Type G, the light family touring-car, is a striking example of high power
with light-weight and perfect strength. It does more and lasts longer than any
machine at or near its price. It is the easiest on tires, fuel, and repairs, and
gives the most service, dollar for dollar.

You'd better look into this matter
of light-weight and the Franklin.

..

The 1908 Franklin catalogue goes very fully into the subject.

Tennis on All Fours
:By D. R. Piper

I

1908 Franklin Models
16 h p Touring-Car $18S0
16 h P Runabout
$1750

by no means an expert at tennis, and have many
things to learn. I recently had an experience which
demonstrated to me that care, as well as speed and accuracy, is essential-an experience which cost my partner and myself the game. I was serving, and had just
shot the first ball successfully over the net to my opponelit, while I still held the second ball in my, hand.
My opponent made a quick return to the right 'alley "
and close to the net. I skimmed across the court toward it, and when about half way the other ball slipped
from my grasp. I stepped on it, and was thrown to
my hands. I finished the distance on all fours, and
arrived not just in time but just an instant ·too late.
Had I succeeded in reaching the ball it would have been
a spectacular play. As it was I became the sport of the
spectators.
AM
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28 h P Touring-Car or Runabout $285°
42 h P Touring-Car or Runabout $4000
Landaulets and Limousines
Prices fob Syracuse

H H FRANKLIN MFG CO Syracuse N Y
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State Laws and the Sale of Firearms
THE prohibition, through legislative enactment, of the

. sale of firearms in Georgia, South Carolina, and
other Southern States, has aroused widespread discussion as to the constitutionality of state laws of this
character. Fred. I. Johnson, of Fitchburg, Massachusetts, in presenting the situation from the viewpoint of
the manufacturer, says:
"The movement by the Legislatures of certain
states to prohibit the sale of firearms within those states
is, beyond doubt, unconstitutional; it is detrimental to
the business interests of the states in question, without
in any way restricting the quantity of firearms purchased and in use; it is intended to'deprive those who
live in rural districts where police protection is inadequate, or wholly lacking, of the means to protect
themselves, their families, and their property; it is a
hardship to an excellent class of merchants, for, while
the law proscribes the sale of firearms by hundreds of
hardware stores in the states affected, it does not prevent their citizens from buying such arms elsewhere,
and the money thus expended goes, not into the coffers
of the local merchant, but into those of great business
houses in other states. Such a result is demoralizing
to the trade of the state in question, and to the firearms
manufacturing industry as well.
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You Can
Earn $25 to $100 a Week
Our course of study will fit you in two months to be a Chauffeur. Auto
Salesman or Garage Manager. and there is no better paid occupation nor
pleas~nter work 111 the world. Our Home Study Course by mail gives full instrucllon by charts and text. and does not interfere with your present occupation.
Our graduates are recognized as experts and good positions seek them. Write Today
for free prospectus, Personal teaching with road practice at Our big N. Y, School if preferred.
NEW YORK SCHOOL OF AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS, 135 West 56th St., N. Y.
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"It cannot be dellied that firearms have been misused in many instances, and have caused no little loss
of life. The same is true, however, of many utilities
with which civilization could ill afford to dispense.
The trolley car, the railway, the passenger elevator,
the steamship, the automobile, and other modem devic~s cost thous~nds of lives annually, yet what sane
legislator would Introduce a measure prohibiting the use
of anyone of these? In its own field of usefulness
the small alTI1 is fully as beneficial as any of them, and
exacts a much smaller toll in human life. Only a very
small percentage of the firearms manufactured pass in~o the hands of the criminal classes. The great majorIty of them are purchased by law-abiding householders
and are kept in their homes for the protection of themselves and their families against laW-breaking intruders.
The burglar, the highwayman, and the assassin prefer
the knife and the blackjack. Such weapons make no
noise. The law-abiding citizen, however, when attacked, wants to make all the noise he can, and the
revolver is, therefore, his ideal weapon for defense.
"The police force is an excellent institution, if only
for the moral influence it exerts. In how many communities, however, is the police force inadequate!
How many communities are there with no police force
at all? And even in those communities enjoying the
best police protection obtainable, how many Instances
are on record in which the police have arrived in time
to prevent a robbery, instead of after the robber had
fled? It is not the police that the housebreaker fears,
but the defensive weapon of the citizen whose house
he enters with criminal intent. Let the housebreaker
and the second-story man feel assured that the houseowner is prohibited by law from purchasing or having
in his possession a revolver or other small-alTI1, and he
will work with impunity, for he will know that the
greatest danger to himself-in fact', the only danger he
fears-has been eliminated. The unconstitutionality of
any state law prohibiting the sale of firearms is made
plain by reference to Article II. of Amendments to the
Constitution of the United States, which reads:
" 'A well-regulated militia being necessary to the
security of a free State, the right of the people to keep
and bear alTI1s shall not be infringed.'
"The provisions of this section are broader than
they would seem to the superficial reader. They permit not only the militia to keep and bear arms, but
they permit the people so to do. Had it been the
purpose to restrict this privilege to the militia, the
Amendment would have been made to read, 'the right
of the militia to keep and bear alTI1s j' but it distinctly says, 'the ptl1flle.'
"The Legislatures of -Ceorgia and South Carolina
have acted hastily as well as unconstitutionally. Had
they given careful consideration to both sides of the
question, it is very doubtful whether such p,rohibitory
laws would have been seriously considered. '

"

"

American v&. Foreign AUk>mobiles
THE two annual exhibits of automobiles held this

winter and last in New York City were perhaps
the most impressive that have taken place in the history
of the motor car in America. The product for the
season of 1908 proves that the American automobile
industry is rapidly approaching the mark of perfection.
That this much-to-be-desired stage has been arrived
at in this country is perhaps best attested by the re.:ent
action of several importers of foreign-built motor cars
who have practically cut in two the selling price of
their different models. For years, French, German, and
Italian builders have scorned the merest intimation of
comparison between their products, from the view
point of structural merit and mechanical perfection.
with American-built machines. They contended that
there was no room whatever for arguments on these
points-that the industry in America was in its experimental stage, and that Americans who wanted
reliable, properly constructed cars, capable of ,. getting
there and getting back," had no alternative but to
purchase foreign makes. Four, or even three years
ago there was no small degree of truth in this assertion,
and, although the cost of a French car of from forty to
sixty-horse power varied from $9,000 to $13,000,
millions of American dollars went across the Atlanbc
for automobiles of foreign manufacture, and those New
York importing houses enjoying the exdusive selling
ri~hts in this country of such popular foreign makes as
the Panhard, Mercedes, Renault, Fiat, Daimler, and
others, not only had no difticulty in getting their full
prices, but also were put to their wits' end to supply
the demand.
"There will be no reduction in our prices," said
these importers, just prior to the annual shows of a year
ago. .. Why should there be? Notwithstanding our
present prices we cannot comfortably fill our orders.
When America learns how to build rtal motor cars,
we may come down in our prices, but not until then."
Last month, one of the leading importers of New
York announced so sweeping a reduction in pric~, a.~ to
bring his particular make down to a level With the
prices of the higher grade of American-built cars.
Within a week, other importers had taken similar action, and for the first time since the advent of the au~o
mobile in the United States, American and foreign
built motor cars are in earnest, detelTI1ined competition,
price for price.
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talked them off on that particular day at Tientsin.
"The ;>pium growers always take the best piece of
ground," he sai~, II in their land-the best fertilized,
and with the most water upon it. They find that it
pays them a great deal better than growing wheat or
anything else.' Around Chao Cheng, especially, they
grow opium to a large extent just beside the rivers,
where they can get plenty of water. The seeds are
grown about the beginning of May, and they have to
he transplanted. It takes until about the middle of
Jul y before the opium ripens. Just before-it is" ripe
men are employed to cut the seed pods, when a white
sap exudes, and this dries upon the pod and turns
hrown, and in about a week after it has been cut they
com. around and scrape it off. The wages are from
twenty to thirty cents (Mexican) per day. Men and women are employed in the work, The heads of the poppy
are all cut off, when they are dried and stored away for
the seed of the next year.
.. It is a very fragile crop, and until it gets to be nine
inches high it is very easily broken. The full-grown
poppy plant is from three to four feet high. The Chao
Cheng opium is considered the best.
.. In the Chao Cheng district the people have been
more or less ruined by opium. I have heard of a family,
a man and his wife, who had only one suit of clothes
between them.
"In Taiku there is a large family by the name of
Meng, perhaps ,the wealthiest family in the province of
Shan~i. For the past few years they have been steadily
~oing down, simply from the fact that all the heads of
the family have become opium Users. In Taiku there is
a large fair held each year, and all the old bronzes,
porcelains, furniture, etc., that this family possesses are
sold; each year more is brought out to be sold. Last
year enough of their possessions was on sale to stock
up ten or twelve small shops at the fair.
.. Another man, a rich man in Jen Tsuen, possessed a
fine summer residence previous to I QOO. This residence contained several large houses and some fine trees
and shrubs, hut during the last seven years he has taken
to opium and has been steaJily going down. He has been
selling out this rl'sidence, pulling down the houses and
.:utting down the trees, and selling the wood and old
bricks. He is now a beggar in the streets of Jen Tsuen .
.. All through the hills west of Tai Yuan-fu the
peasants are addicted to the use of opium. About
seventv per cent. of the population take opium in one
form or another. I was speaking to a number of them
who had come into an inn at which I was stopping.
I asked them if they wanted to give up the use of
opium. They said yes, but that they had not the
means to do so. Everybody would like to give it up.
The women smoke, as well as the men.
.. The smoker does not trouble himself to plant
~eeds, nor to go out.
.. The houses in Shansi are very good; in fad, they
are bette!' than in other provinces, but they are rapidly
~oing to ruin owing to the excessive smoking of opium,
and wherever one goes the ruins are seen on every side.
On the roads the people can get a little money by selling things, but off the main roads the distress is worse
than anywhere else.
I: " Up in the hills I stopped at a village and inquired
if they had any food for sale, and they told me that
they had nothing but frozen potatoes. So I asked to
be shown those, and I went into one of the hovels and
found little potatoes perhaps one half an inch across,
frozen, and all strewn over the k.zlll (the brick bed),
where the v wert: llrving. As soon as they were dry
Ihey were' to be Kroimd ,I'lwn into a meal of whi.:h
,Iumplings were made. and these were steamed. That
was their only dit'l. and had heen for the past lIIonth.
They had no money at all. What money tMy had
possessed had hl'en spent on opium, and they (Quid
not expect anything to make up the crop of potatoes
the following autumn. I noticed in a basm a few dried
~ticks, and I :Isked what tht'v Wl'TC for, and the man
I.. t.l me the v werc thl' sticks takcn from the sieve
Ihrough whiCh the opium was tiltered for purification.
These sti..ks ar.. soaked in hot water, and the water,
which contains ;I little opiulll, is drunk. They were
\Ising thi~ in pla..e of opium. I gave this Illan twenty
.:ents, and the next day when I returned he was enjoyinl{ a pipe of opium .
.. While passing through an iron-smelting village I
noticed that the blacksmiths who beat up the pig iron
werl' reKular living skeletons. They work from about
li\'t' in the morning until about five in the. evening,
stopping twice durinK that time for meals. When they
leave off in the ,'vening, after a hasty meal they start
with their pipes and go on until they are asleep.. I do
not know how these men can work. I presume that
it was the hard work that made them take to opium
.
smoking.
.. On asking people why they had taken to the drug,
they invariahly replied that it was for the cure of a pain
of some sort-for relieving the suffering. The women
often ta!,e to it after childbirth, and this is generally
what starts them to smoking.
.
"The wealthier men who smoke opium nearly all
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day cannot enter another room until this room has
first been filled with the fumes of opium. Some one
has to go into the room first and smoke a few pipes,
so that the air of the room may be in proper condition.
e. There was an official in Shau-ymg who used to
keep six slave girls going all d",y filling his pipes. The
slave girls and brides very often try to commit suicide
by eating opium, owing to the harsh treatment they
receive."
The first night out from Shau-ying 1 slept at a nameless little village which, like so many of the others,
was crumbling back to its native dust. The inn compound was in ruins. "Dirty-too dirty," muttered
. john, as he set up my cot. Late on the following afternoon we arrived at another heap of ruins known as
Shih-tieh. For two days I had been journeying through
a land so quaint, so pnmitive, so curious a blend of the
Old Testament and the Arabian Nights (with a faint
flavor of medieval Europe), that it seemed a lifetime
since 1 had left the railway and the advancing twentieth century back there at Shau-ying. Sometimes we
would wind slowly tHrOUgh the sunken roads, with the
caves and the painted' signs of beggars at short intervals. Occasionally there would come warning shouts
and the tinkle of bells as a camel train or a donkey
train drew near. Sometimes we would ride close to
the surface, by fields of sproutin, millet, and the blueclad peasants, drawing water With hand windlasses to
irrigate their crops, would pause and wipe the sweat
from their foreheads, and look at me with curious eyes.
Sometimes we would go lurching and creaking through
the gates of a little city, and the ragged, sad-looking
inhabitants would come to the doorways to stare. It
was a blighted land, yet there was something honest
and simple and sunny in the life.
At early evening the road wandered down into a
broad river bottom, and spread aimlessly out into a fanshaped radiation of trails. We forded the stream, and
I found myself wondering, whimsically, how these infinitely patient travelers ever get along when the rivers
are high and this age-old highway is blocked. Probably they stop8as they are, and wait with Oriental resignation until the rivers go down again.
The sun sank red and splendid, and the yellow hills
again turned purple and faded off in mystery. The
bells of a distant camel train jingled a faint anti{lhony
to the bells on our mules. We climbed a hill m the
twilight, and, with shouts and clucks and trills from
the driver, the cart lurched through a gateway into the
innyard.
My room was musty and cold, and was crusted with
a century of dirt. I threw my rug over the quaint
wooden chair (it had been polished smooth by long
use, as smooth as that famous seat of Dr. johnson's at
the Old Cheshire Cheese in London), lighted the lamp,
and sat down to try to make myself believe that I was
here. Even the lamp seemed unreal, for it was an iron
vessel, filled with grease, with a rush-wick lying in it,
and projecting a little over the edge; quite such a lamp,
I imagine, as they used in Abraham's time. I felt that
I had traveled through the Old Testament from Exodus
to job; but it was an Old Testament which had
never known the magnificent, restless inspiration of the
prophets, and which had stopped just short of the
Psalms. The Chinese have not got to Psalms yet, and
they are a thousand years or so from the New Testament.
Whether the missionaries and the teachers can pilot
them through a short cut is problematical, they have so
much sheer living yet to accomplish. As an undertaking it loomed too big, too overwhelming, for the
imagination of one bewildered traveler to grasp.
Perhaps that is China's tragedy: to be brought, a
backward race, into the rush and whirl and clash of a
modern world, into a world which is growing so small
and is knitting its parts so close together that this
huge, ancient empire cannot keep out of the onward
sweep of world-history if it would. And such a baffling
race as it is! The Chinaman seems to have the curiosity, the credulity, the sunny temper, the wanton
cruelty, the cunning, the simple loyalty,-in a word, the
complexity of a child. He is not of to-day. There
are four hundred undeniable millions of him. With
the world growing steadily smaller, he cannot be ignored. Whether it be to poison him, to enlighten
him, or to butcher him, the world has him on her
hands.
There was a knock at the door. 1 starled, and
turned. It was John.
•• Shave water have got," said he, in his low-pitched,
apologetic voice. He set down the steaming basin,
and slipped noiselessly from the room.
Another day of the hills, and then we decended into
the broad valley of the Fen-ho, with glimpses of a
thread-like river in the distance, and, farther still,
range upon range of blue mountains. On a low hill,
to the right, towered two thirteen-story pagodas.
Then the guide pointed ahead with his whip, and I
saw the great gate-towers of T'ai Yuan-fu. They
stood out boldly, apparently scattered for miles about
the plain, though the city they inclosed could not be
seen. These gate-towers dominate the' landscape as a
French cathedral dominates its surrounding countryside.
Suddenlv-and unexpectedly, to me-owe rumbled
into modern China. On our left, parallel to the road,
extended the" j{rade " and the new telegraph poles of
lhc Shansi railroad. A few months more and the
trains, with tirst-c1ass compartments and Frcnch con-
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~\l.t.\C)~ l.~~ the other modem improvements, would
~\, \w. 'c)l.i-.\\~ \\'trough here, bringing in a new era with the
~~ first S\\\1t~ of the whistle. We passed three square
\\1 adob, forts, with sentinels on duty and dragon flags flying. There were level parade grounds, with turbaned
. . soldiers drilling under Chinese officers with pigtails.
. , They were executing the German •• goose-step" with.
precision, and with splendid muscular control. Bugles
tere playing European calls. The shouts of the officers sounded strangely like" the usual shallow-humps
.And shallow-hoops." There were open-air gymnasi;ums, with familiar looking bars and swing-ropes and
w,ooden "horses." The soldiers were all· hig, active
fellow,s. No opium smoker is tolerated in the" new"
army, for it is China's only hope.
We lurched up on the stone bridge that spans the
moat, lurched down again (while I clutched at the sides
of the cart), and rolled in under the great arch of the
city gate. Two Manchu soldiers ran out and stopped
us. They looked at me with a puzzled expression, and
then looked at each other. Finall\' one of them asked
John whether I was English or American. It seemed
to nle then, and it seems still, that this was a surprisin~ly intelligent question to come from a common
Manchu soldier stationed three hundred miles southwest
of Peking. Later I learned that the entire province
was on the verge of revolution because a monopoly
riKh t to their richest coal and iron mines had been
granted to a London syndicate, and that the provincial
authorities were finding some difficulty in rrotecting
Englishmen 'from the fury of the people.
had not
heen supplied with Chinese cards, but I gave the soldiers one of my American business cards, and they
finally ,Iecided to admit me. The card was turned over
to a policeman, who carried it to the end of his beat
alld t:l':;1 handed it on to the next policeman. We
had \:> ride ahout the crowded streets for an hour bef"r~ JOh;1 could find an inn to his liking. And at every
Olle of our many stops, the cart was surrounded by a
<:rowd of ragged Chmamen, who stared and laughed
among themselves, and, now and then, jeered at me;
while somewhere off ahead stood a policeman holding
my card out in front of him between two fingers. The
cart was open at the back, and I could hear them
crowding close and /'abbering behind me. The only
thing I could think 0 to do was to sit still and look
unconcerned. But I was glad when, at last, we entered an innyard and the big wooden gates closed behind us.
In the early evening a policeman called and asked
my name. Later the "number one policeman," as
John interpreted his rank, sent around his red card with
the written request that I get the missionary to give me
• a Chinese name in the morning. Accordingly I sent a
note, by coolie, to the Rev. Mr. Sowerby, of the English
Baptist Mission, asking him if he had an extra Chinese
name lying about which I might borrow for a few
weeks. This request brought a courteous note and a
hundle of red p,aper "cards" inscribed with the name,
"Mieh Wun.' A little later a small white card,
printed in Enf{lish, was brought to my door, followed
hy Mr. H. Wen, the provincial interpreter, a young
mandarin, in robe, hat, and button, who spoke English
that was quite understandable, and who proved to be
a cultured Oriental gentleman. I was to call, in the
afternoon, on His Excellency, the Provincial Judge;
and Mr. Wen had frankly come to look me over and
learn my business. They seemed to do things pretty
thoroughly in T'ai Yuan-fu.
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III.
along the hif{hroad and in the cities and
villages of Shansi you see the opium face. The
opium smoker, like the opium eater, rapidly loses flesh
when the hahit has fixed itself on hIm. The color
leaves his skin, and it becomes dry, like parchment.
His eye loses whatever light and sparkle it may have
had, and becomes dull and listless. The opium face
has been best described as a "peculiarly withered and
blasted countenance." With this face IS always associated a thin body and a languid gait. Opium gets
such a powerful grip on a confirmed smoker that it is
actually unsafe for him to give up the habit without
medical aid. His appetite is taken away, his·digestion
is impaired, there is congestion of the various internal
organs, and congestion of the lungs. Constipation and
·diarrhea result, with pain all over the body. By the
time he has reached this stage, the smoker has become
both physically and mentally weak and inactive. With
his intellect deadened, his physical and moral sense
impaired, he sinks into laziness, immorality, and dehauchery. He has lost his power of resistance to disease, and becomes predisposed to colds, bronchitis,
diarrhea,' dysentery, and dyspepsia. Brigade Surgeon
J. H. Condon, M. D., M. R. C. S., speaking of opium
eaters before the Royal Commission on Opium, said:
"They hecome emaciated and debilitated, miserablelooking wretches. and finally die, most commonly of
diarrhea induced hy the use of opium."
When a man has got himself into this condition, he
must have opium, and mllst have it all the time. I
haf already pointed out that opium-smoking not only is
pe aps the most expensive of the vices, but that, unlike
op m-eating, it consumes an immense amount of time.
Fe smokers can keep slaves to fill their pipes for them,
lik that wealthy official at Shau-ying. It takes a seasoned smoker from fifteen minutes to half an hour to
EVERYWHERE
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Prof~ional

. prepare a pipe ,to his satisfaction, smoke it, and .N45e
himself to 'begin the operation again: If he smokes ten
or twenty. pipes a 'day, which is common, and then
sleeps off the effects, it is not hard to figure out the
number of hours ·Ieft for business each day. When he
has slept, and the day is well started, his body at,once
begins to clamor for more opium. He must b'egin
smoking again, or he will suffer an agony. of physical
and mental torture. His ten to twenty pipes a day\will
cost him from a dollar (if he is a poor man and smokes
the scrapings from the' rich man's pipe), to ten or
twenty dollars (or more, if he smokes a high grade of
opium). I learned of many wealthy merchants and
officials who smoke from forty to sixty pipes a day.
It is just at this period, when the smoker is so enslaved by the drug that he has lost his earning power,
that his opium expenditure increases most rapidly. He
is buying opium now, not so much to gratify his selfish
vice, as to keep himself alive. He becomes frantic for
opium. He will sell anything he has to buy the stuff.
His moral sense is destroyed. A diseased, decrepit, insane being, he forgets even 'his family. He sells his
bric-a-brac, his pictures, his furniture. He sells his daughters, even his wife, if she has attractions, as staves to
rich men. He tears his house to pieces, sells the tiles
of his roof, the bricks of his walls, the woodwork
about his doors and windows. He cuts down the trees
in his yard and sells the wood. And at last he crawls
out on the highway, digs himself a cave in the loess (if
he has strength enough), and prostrates himself before
the camel and. donkey drivers, whining, chattering,
praying that a few copper cash be thrown to him.
There are no statistics in China, so I can give the
reader only the observations and impressions of a traveler. But Shansi Province is a heap of ruins. So are
Szechuan and Yunnan and Kueichow, and half a dozen
others. It is with the province as a whole much as it
is with the individuals of· that province. The raising
of opium to supply this enormous demand crowds off
the land the grains and vegetables that are absolutely
needed for human food. The manufacture of opium
and its accessories absorbs the energy and capital that
should go into legitimate industry. The government
of the province and the government of the empire have
become so dependent on the immense revenue from
the taxation of this "vicious article of luxury" that
they dare not give it up. In the boay politic an unhealthy condition: not only exists, but also controls.
Drifting into it half-consciously, the province has heen
sapped by a vicious economk habit. That is what is
the matter with Shansi. That is what is the matter
with China. All the way along my route in Shansi I
photographed the ruins that typify the disaster which
has overtaken this opium province. And a few of
these photographs are reproduced here, all showing
houses of men who were well-to-do only a few years
ago. It will be plainly seen from the cuts, I think,
that these ruins are not the result of age. The sundried bricks of the walls show few signs of crumbling.
The walls themselves are not weatherbeaten, and have
evidently been destroyed by the hand of man, and not
by time.
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Two letters have been sent to me by readers of my
first article, "The Drama of a Drug," which I shall
consider here, for the reason that they raise a question
which I should sooner or later have to take up. One,
written to the editors of this magazine, protests
"against the slur cast by your correspondent on the
Christian missions in China;" and adds this: "To say
that the Christian missions of China are 'a part of the
opium drama ' ~ not tflU," The other writer voices
his protest in these words: "Samuel Merwin exposes
a pitiful ignorance or a fiendish desire to shield 'civilization' behind the various forms of the word 'Christian.' "
The first protest, that I have cast a slur on the
Christian missions' in China, would hardly come, I
think, in just those words from one who had read my
first article carefully. The second and third protests,
.hat the Christian missions are" not a part of the opium
.irama," and that I have employed the word "Chris.ian" unfairly, have to do with a wholly different
phase of the problem. I am glad the points have been
raised, for it is my task to present this problem as it is
-not as it might be, or as we might prefer to think it.
It is my hope that I mav present it clearly, so that every
reader will understand It, bte~l/se' there is still time to
do something about il. There is still time for the tremendous force of public opinion to help.
There is trouble orewing in China. On the Yangtse,
and south of it, they were talking straight revolution
last spring-anti"dynastic-Chinese against Manchus.
Let it be remembered that the Manchu conquerors of
China, excepting in so far as a few centuries have made
them familiar, seem nearly as foreign to their Chinese
subjects as German rulers would seem. Foreign merchants in the Upper Yangtse provinces told me that
they were hesitating about entering into contractsthey feared the blow might fall soon. Since I left
China I have observed several scraps of revolutionary
news in the London and New York papers-eight
thousand Mauser ritles seiud at Tientsin-a murderous
attack on the imperial officials near Canton-another
attack farther up the coast. In Shansi Province, when
I was there, the missionaries were wondering if it was
not about time to call in their outposts and band to-
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J;:~ther for defe~e. \ have now on my table quaint
EIlKlish trans\~tlons of documents issued and widely
puhlished by "the gentry· and people of Shansi," in
which they threaten open rebellion. During the autumn news has come of other outbreaks, and of propmals from the Manchu rulers leading toward the
estahlishing of a representative parliament-apparently
:\' a concession to the people.
At first I made little effort to follow up these trails of
information, for I was laboring under the impression
*al .. my subject" was opium. That China's awakoiling is simply her growing acquaiDtance with foreign
ideas, I, of course, saw. But that this long, tangled
story of the bloody progress of foreign ideas through
old China began with opium and is to-day inextricably
hound up with opium, I had not yet come to realize. The
Chinaman, like other humans, has a tenacious memory,
and has, unlike some other humans, great patience.
When the blow falls on Manchu and Christian foreigner
alike, when the startling new cry of "China for the
Chinese! " rings from Siberia to Siam, from the Yellow
Sea to Tibet, do you suppose the Chinaman will have
forgotten that it was opium which brought the first
Kunboats; that it was opium which opened, one after
another, the "treaty ports" and the "foreign concessions"; that it was opium which gave the white
man his first hold on Chinese territory, at Hongkong;
that it was opium which first fastened upon him the
"indemnity" problem (he pays some $15,000,000 to
$20,000,000 indemnity money now); that it was the
representative of a Christian power, backed by a foreign army, who forced him to legalize, in the SIJ1M
trtl1t:v, Christianity and opium? Do you suppose he
will have forgotten these things? And can you wonder if his idea of Christianity and of the nations which
stand out as products of Christian development, is confused? Can you wonder if Christianity bewilders him,
when Christian powers fight harder for their opium
than they fight for their missionaries, and then, after
taking his seaports, slaughtering his friends and family,
wringing a huge indemnity from him, proceed to mix
up Christianity and opium in the same treaty? .
Christianity, as we Christians see it, is beside the
question. What we have got to reckon with is Chris.tianity as the Chinaman sees it. In the interest of
Christianity itself, I am trying in these articles to present the Chinaman's view of it, to show Christianity 3!
it appears to the Chinaman. We must understand the
ljuestion before we can act intelligently. The missionaries understand it. Anyone of them will tell you
of his difficulty in answering the century-old questIon,
" If yours is a Christian people, why have they forced
or-ium on us?" The missionaries understand, too, the
dIfficulty of making the Chinaman understand the
spirit of Christianity when it is taught to them in about
one hundred and fifty forms by representatives of
about one hundred and fifty religious sects, and the
missionaries are to-day trying to draw closer together.
As we observe this great drama (which may yet
he a tragedy), with its rumbling undertone of
hitter memories, of sullen hate, of seething revolution, we must try to keep our heads, we must try
to put aside prejudices and see clearly. Tangled
though it may be, it is bound up, willy nilly, with the
opium drama; through it all runs the black thread .of
opium. For a hundred years or so we have been sowing the wind in China. Sooner or later-sooner, very
likely-we shall reap the whirlwind. And if we have
kept our heads and observed carefully the development
of the drama, then, when the whirlwind comes, beside
which. the little unpleasantness of 11)00 will appear
for what it was, a straw in the breeze, then· we shall
perhaps have a fairly clear idea of what it is all about
-not a chaotic, paradoxical Chinese idea, such as the
.. sinologues" and the .. experts on China" will attain
to; Itut a plain, superficial, human idea. And perhaps
we shall understand it as well as the sinologues.
We cannot tell yet what form the whirlwind will
take. Perhaps it will be a "yellow peril" in some unthinkable form now in the germ; perhaps it will
resolve into a huge sore spot from which infection
will spread through the world. No one can say. We
can be sure of nothing more than that China is stirring
in her poisoned slumbers, is stretching out her mighty
arms, is struggling to awaken and get to her feet. Into
her sluggish mind are seeping these strange new ideas
of education, of science, of liberty, of a national selfrespect. China is the world's greatest problem.
What can be done about it? By way of a beginning.
this: Great Britain brought her opium into China.
Creat Britain can he called upon, in the interest of
Christianity, in the interest of common humanity, in
the interest, if you please, even of world-commerce
and a healthy market-to put an end to her opium
traffic.
l T" 6~ c"ntintmi mxt m"ntn]
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Charming an Audience
A

lawyer with political aspiratrons was about
to make the first important speech of his career.
Wi' knew Speaker Cannon, and ventured to ask his
'''advice in the matter of addressing an audience.
"." My son," said the veteran, "find out what inte'f!'!ts your audience and talk to it on that subject. If
you find 1,0u can't strike the oil of its attention, stop
boring it. '
~·t·
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It is always advisable when selecting presents to buy the things .known to be
good. Of all suspenders Presidents are the. best known and best liked.
President Suspcnb Christmas Bom
They're the easiest, most comfortable and'most
durable suspenders.
President Suspenders in handsome Christmas
boxes decorated with reproductions of Boileau
paintings in colors, make splendid presents
for Father, Husband, Brothers, Brothers-in-law,
Cousins, Nephews and Friends. Give each a
Christmas box of Presidents.
I

If your home stores
President Suspenders in
boxes, buy of us by mail.
postpaid.

...._ _THE C. A.

EDGA~TON

MPG. CO"

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDERS

557

•

SHI~LEY,

MASS.

BALL BEARING
GARTERS

&

fhdslm.s Comblnolloo Bo...

MAIN STREET,

have no
Christmas
50 cents,

Our Christmas "Combination Box"
contains a pair of President Suspenders aDd a pair of Ball Bearing
Garters, and costs 75 cents. Suspenders 50 cents - garters 25
cents-no charge for the beautifully colored Christmas
picture box.
- You will not find anything else so useful, so prettily boxed forso little mouey.
The suspenders aDd Itartera are the kind
worn by most men, so you are sure of the
r1ltht kind. And there's much satisfaction
In knowing you made the rlltht selection.
If your home stores have no" Combination Boxes" buy
of us by mail. We will send you the Christmas Combination Box of suspenders and garters postpaid, for 75 cents.

THE C. A.

EDGA~TON

MFG. CO., 557 MAIN

ST~EET.

SHI~LEY,

MASS.

1908 Calendar and 3 Philip Boileau Panel Pictures 25c.
Copies of Philip Boileau's pictures are usually sold by art dealers at a dollar and over, yet we give 3 copies of Boileau's
atest paintings with our 1<)0& President calendar for 2;C. The 3 pictures are full figures of beautiful American womenthe Debutante, the Bnde, the Matron. The decoration is the queen Rose-the rich red American Beauty-the delicate
pink Bridesmaid. and the glorious yellow de Dijon.
The pictures are done in 12 colors on highly finished panels 6~ x I; inches. No advertising on the pictures. They
are fit for framing, or grouping and hanging without frames.
You'll want the 3 pictures and calendar for your room, and perhaps you will buy sets to give as Christmas prt'sents.
Each year more orders are received for our calendars than we can fill, it is therefore advisable to order early.
We mail the 3 pictures and calendar postpaid, for 25c. Now ready.
THE C. A.

EOOA~TON

MFG.

CO..

557

MAIN

5T~EET.

SHI~LEY,

MASS.

Do You Know the
Joys of Holeproof?
Do you know the joy of putting your feet into Hole.
proof Stockings that won't go bad for six months?
Do you know the joy of giving "good riddance" to the
miserable, detested weekly darning that Holeproof Hosiery
has made an end of?
Do you know the joy of buying stock.in~s as you do other
things, with the knowledge that they WIll last? In short

Are Your Sox Insured 1
READ THIS GUARANTEE
We guanDtte a.ny purchaser of Uoleproor 8tot.tlalf. that they will Deed DO dam·

~t~~rth~~~:~tu~~:yU:h:~:~:~~:sh~:~~e;::~t:e:~:e~'pr~

/1alep rDa f !1aSiBry
For Men and Women

Wears Six Months Without Holes
Holeproof i. the oncinal guaranle.d long we:!r hosiery. It is knit of long fibered Egyptian cotlon, by a process which renden
it extremely lou~h and durable, yet elastic, and it is soft and easy on the feet. Holeproof Sox are remforced at points of hardest
wear and retain their original good shape. They cost no more than ordinan' sox and look as hanwome as any you ever saw. It La
slockin, luxury to wear Holeproof t and if you once tcst it for yourself you will never wear any other.
l\fen s Holeproof Box arc made In lasl colors-Black, Tan (light or dark) P""rl and Navy Blue. Si.es Q to n.

:·~~~~~~~~Wflh~a~~i~~~;. SW : ~~~y~~k~:::~~~ir~~~~~~i~~d~~h~ ~:;-a::~~~e~~loSil~~ d8e~~e~;. 1i~i::I~~~d
1

•

garter lopo. Colors-Black and Tan.

Send $2.00 Today for Trial Box. We Prepay Shipping Charges
CAUTION I If your d""lercanie. Holeproof. buy of him, but be sure you tret the ..enuine. In orderill8' stale
siz.e, color preferred, and whether all one color or assortecL Remit by money order, draft or any convenient way.

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY COMPANY.

44 Fourth Street, Milwaukee, Wis.
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The Travis Coup
By ARTHUR STRINGER
[Co,ulutld fro",

paK'~

8F3]

given before three o'clock in the afternoon. And that
had been yesterday. Travis would stick to his pool
room while the race returns were still coming in. It
was ten to one that he had stayed there until banking
hours were over. In that case the first and only thing to
do was to see Travis himself, get face to face with the
gambler, and bUy in the cheque before its repudil\tion at
the bank turned the whole thing into an open and irretrievable offense.
. I left the sleeping man locked in, with a word or
two to the house-detective to keep an eye on things in
\VO ND ERFU L offer to every lover of music,
my room. Then I jumped into a hansom and made
whether a beginner or an advanced player.
straight for the lair of Travis.
Ninety-six lessons (or a less number if you
desire) for either Piano. Organ. Violin. Guitar.
The more I thought of it the simpler the whole thing
Banjo, Cornet, Sight Singing. or Mandolin will be
seemed. I even began to glow with a genial appreciagiven free to make our home study courses for
tion of a good deed well done. I fell to picturing the
these instruments known in your locality. You
girl of the pearl-rope scene gazing up into my eyes,
will get one lesson weekly. and your only expense
with her hand in mine, murmuring some broken phrase
during the time you take the lessons will bethe cost
of gratitude. I seemed treading on air as I climbed the
of postage and the music you use. wbieb is small.
wide stairway that led up to the pool-room entrance.
Write at once. I t will mean mucb to you to get our
free booklet. It will place you under no obligation
Then earth and its realities were around me again, in
wbatever if you never write again. You and your
, the movement of a hand, in the touch of a bell button.
friends should know of tbis work. Hundreds of
For as the door swung guardedly back, a few inches, a
our pupils write; •. Wish I had known of your
burly and belligerent-eyed "thrower-out" confronted
school before." "Have learned more in one term
me.
in my home with your weekly lessons than in three
"Well?" he demanded, insolently, with a ragged
terms with private teachers. and at a great deal
cigar in one comer of his mouth.
less expense:' "Every1hing is so thorough and
complete." "The lessons are marvels ofsimplicity,
"I've got to see Travis!"
and myn-year old boy has not had the least trouble
" Have you?" he said, without budging.
to learn. One minister writes: "As each suc"This is a matter of personal business," I explained.
ceeding lesson comes I am more and more fully
"It's pressing, important! "
persuaded I made no mistake in becoming your,
The bulldog face blinked out at me, indifferently,
pupil."
apathetically, insolently. My patience was getting
We have been established seven years-have
exhausted. So I pushed in further through the halfthousands of pupils from eight years of age to
seventy. Don't say you cannot learn music till
opened door.
you send for our free booklet and tuition offer.
"Nothin' doin-! " he said, blocking my way.
It will be sent by retl1rrt mail, free.
"I tell you I've got to see Travis!" I repeated
desperately. A look of anger took the place of in---~~_..~-~~-~_..£~~_ ..._~~-~~~~'!_solence on the face of this czar of the underworld.
u. s. OlIOOLoOF IU Ie,
Bo", .. ,2JlGF1fthA...... Ne.. York(lI~.
"Git out 0' here!" he cried, with an oath of
Pleue 8en4 FREE TUITION olfer. and furtberlnforfinality.
mattOn. as 1 wlob to learn to play the lJ1.otrument before
"Not until I see Bob Travis! " I retorted.
wbleh I bave marked X.
"Git out 0' this! ,. he bawled, bringing up a hand
Vtoll..
Comet
".ndolln
that
looked like a ham.
Cult.,
Volo.
CuUur.
••nJo
I stepped back as it shot out at me, Before 1 could
recover myself the great armored door was slammed
shut and locked in my face. I stood there, blinking at
Name
.
it helplessly.
It began to dawn on me that a righter of wrong, a
8treetan4 No
.
champion of the weak and fallen, needed a cleaner record than mine, if he did n't want his altruistic motives
ou;y
State
.
misunderstood.
IV.
MY FIRST feeling of defeat, as 1 went slowly down
the stairs and out into the street, gradually
changed into one of defiance. I began to realize the
absurdity of making any such dive keeper as Travis see
the dismterestedness .of my position. Such things
were foreign to his jac~l-thoughted comprehension.
He would have to be met and worsted on his own
field: he would have to be fought with his own tools.
And I still had one of his tools, I told myself as I
meditatively circled the block. I still had a weapon
that could make him wince, that could make the game
worth while, once I had it by the handle.
The problem was to find and grasp that handle. My
first clue to its whereabouts lay in the fact that Travis
and his office had not fallen a victim to the false wirereport confounding"
Cedarton Sewell" with " Rolling
Timber. o, That implied a thing that I had once suspected. Either Travis and his associates had had a
hand in the "cooking" of a race, or he was the master
of some secret and subterranean system of getting race
returns direct from the track. The latter seemed the
more reasonable inference. The wealth and influence
of this king of pool-room keepers was indisputable.
Those officials of the law who had not been" greased"
into servitude with his gold had been coerced into subl'
OIl Can Kalte
STEREOPTICONS •
serviency through his" politics." He had stood immune,
BIGItOBEY
through every fever of raid making. He was an autoEntertaining the PublJo. crat
of his district. a buccaneer behind his bulwarks of
NOlbJDI a1fOrdl "bet oppoflo
tuDJUel tor meD with unall
illicit wealth.
capiW. We Itart '00, fumlth.
But had the man's cunning and audacity ventured to
:,~
the limit of a secret wire between his office and the
:'JIB FIELD IS L.&JtGB
•
low con..
track itself? That was the thing I began more and
r.r1I1... Ibe . . . .r~_I_'. .I""'I.. a10010••Ulol4.laCh.......
more to suspect. and that was the thing I was going to
I~,:c=:.=::~q~.::r,=:::-~-.....:·;.::: settle in my own mind, once for all !
1:A80 PIOJECnU
22i . . . . 1InIt, IIIpt. 2ft CMcIp.
Halfway' round the block I stopped and entered an
office bUilding which I felt reasonably sure abutted
on the back of the Travis place. I stepped into the
IDEA~ :~:o:~
another 18.800. Book
elevator, and was let out on the top floor. There I
.. "ow to Oll!a/n • P.1e1It" and "What
stood before the door of a face-balm agency, in a
to Invent" sent free. Send rough sketch for
pretense of knocking, until the elevator sank out of
Cree report as to patentability. We advertise
sight. Then I hurried to the back of the hall, where a
your patent for sale at our expense.
PATENT ORTHXlllI OR Fn arrURKIlD.
locked door confronted me. The lock of this door I
promptly picked, and found myself in a small storageChandlee & Chandlee, Patelt Attorneys,
room where a narrow iron stairway led to a roof922 F St., WiI$hlngton. O. C. m.tabllahed 16 ye..... )
transom. It was only the work of a minute or two
ELEG
RAPHY
~~~~\~~ ~~~111:.:P~h~u~~~r~ bdore I had made my way to the roof itself.
n.mlller oomblned wIth Stt.ndt.rd Key ..nd Sounder. Send. you
This roof, I saw, was overshadowed by two adjoining
~ralJh meRl'Il,""' lilt any ,I)H'(\ juwt u an expert WOUld. 6 'tyle. f2
office buildings. In other words, every move I made
~lh:ular tree. O:tlNIGt&A.P;H CO., II H C.rtlaad&St... !le.ror •
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Lessons

FREE

In Your Own Home
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......,rve tobacco. The bottom and otmn can be
removed and eutire pipe tborou.pJy clelUJed
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Every business course ;n life is open to )·ou. No
better profession [or young men or women.

VVeteacn by Conrespondence
e.nd'will me.ke you an expert
In tbe Gren System or Sbortband ..hicb rives
you most speed. rreatest ..ccuraey and takes
least lime to learn. Spare time &l1that's required, don't leave olf other worl<. Statt
now and ret ready to accept 11
position. Sample lesson free.
Write today to
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lUIS WATeU AND fOR $1.00
Every bol wants a Watch, and the
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would be in full view of half-a-hundred windows.. So
I slipped back down the narrow iron stairway. Hanging
on the wall there I had already caught sight of a pair of
overalls and jacket. They were of coarse drilling,
mu.ch soiled and stained, and had once been the property, r assumed, of some engineer or janitor in the
building. Underneath them hung a peaked black ~ap,
. s o the worse for wear. They were exactly the thmgs
,.,. needed.
• Two minutes later I emerged on the roof, roaming
about with the careless self-confidence of an engineer
'~sn a casual round of inspection. In half an hour I had
made my ob;ervations, looked over my ground, descended again to the storage-closet, peeled off my soiled
drilling, left everything just as I found it, closed and
locked the door after me, and calmly rung the bell for
the elevator.
In less than two hours from the time I stepped out
of that elevator I had worked out my plan of campaign
and got my outfit ready. Then I bought fresh
linen Jor young Ebert, and hurried back to the hotel
with my suit-case outfit. In the crowded rotunda,
ironically enough, I brushed elbows with a bejewele~
individual I knew to be a "steerer" for the TraVIS
gambling rooms. It reminded me, as I hurried on my
way upstairs, how complex and far-reaching was the
rn'lchinery I was to fight against. But the thought did
not disturb me. In five minutes I had shaken the
drowsy youth into semi-sensibility and was plying him
with a second cup of black coffee. It would have been
safer, I knew, to let him sleep out his sleep. But .1
needed his help, little as it might be. For once I was
face to face with a situation where I could not work
alone.

V.

I

HAD expected a few hours of forced sleep to make a
new man of young Ebert. But I had looked for a
little more amiability than that of an unfed grizzly
prodded out of its cave.
His first few minutes of sullen torpor gave place to a
more active ugliness of temper, a sour and cynical resentment to what he kept mumbling about as my
interference in his private affairs. By the time he was
washed and dressed, however, the cafe rwir had begun
to establish its influence, and he turned and studied me
with impassive distrust. There was something exasperating about his apathy, now that I was in midcurrent of this new and sweeping enterprise.
.
" What are you trying to do, anyway?" he complained, sitting weakly down on the tumbled bed.
"I'm trying to keep you from blowing out what few
brains you've got! " I retorted. He peered up at me
fretfully.
" And is keeping me from doing that going to put
any of this thing straight again? he complained.
" Yes, it is," I declared.. "And it's going to put you
straight! Are n't you acting this way for a mere matter
of five thousand dollars?"
" It's not the tmJHey!" he groaned. .. It 's the way
I got it!"
"But suppose it's returned? Suppuse you make
good, to the last cent?"
"There's no supposing about it! It can't be done!
Everything's gone too far!"
" It can be dQne! " I cried. "And you and I are going
to do it!"
He looked at me incredulously, pityingly. "How?"
he asked.
.. We're going to get this money back from Travis,
to-day! "
" You might as well talk about getting a beefsteak
back from a Bengal tiger!" He laughed a short and
mirthless laugh. "What do you know of Travis and
his ways ("
It was like arguing with a lunatic. His mind had
never learned to walk by itself. He knew nothing of
the primal order of things, of the Law of the Open.
He sat before me there on the bed, impotent, irresponsible, exhausted, only passively conscious of the depth
of his wrongdoing, one of the beautiful by-products of
an age of unparalleled and arrogant wealth. But I had
to stick by him now, through thick and thin.
.. I know this about Travis and his ways," I cried,
.. I know that he runs a crooked game! "
The other man stared at me.
"And I also know that the five thousand dollars he
got from you he got in a crooked way!"
" Who af6 you, anyway?" suddenly demanded the
man on the bed.
.
.. I'm not a coward! " was my retort. I had n't expected enough good blood in his flaccid veins to make
him wince as he did.
" But why should you want to do things like thisfor me?" His life had left him wary and cynical and
suspicious of his fellows.
" I 'm not doing it for you!" I prompUy :mswered
him.
"For whom, then?" he asked, in wonder.
.. For the woman you took this money from, for one
reason! "
." Please leave that woman out of this!" he cried,
wrathfullv.
'''Why' should I.?"
." Because she is my sister!" I stood amazed at· his
ptrverse and foolish pride. I also resented his expression, as he looked me up and down, a little cdntemptuously.

"'hdrthiirid

Why the "Average" Stenographer ~
TAKING the "average" stenographer as a representative of the followers of the shorthand profession,
it must be admitted that he or she is a mighty poor proposition. So true is this, that when one gives his
business as that of a mere I I stenographer," the one
addressed associates him with the t8 tq '15 a week
class. Yet no profes~ion offers greater opportunitiesopportunities in which the possibilities are really great
-than does shorthand to those who really master the
art.
And there is a reason for this-in fact, several of
them. In many instances, the would-be stenographer
has no education-does not know
anything about spelling or punctuation. Again, pupils in the average
school are encouraged to rush
through the principles of shorthand
in order that they may take positions. Frequently, the one who,
under proper training would make a
success, is caught by one of the
" thirty-day" or .. light-line systern" rubbish, which, when mastered, condemns him to mediocrity
J. M. McLAUOIIUN and limits his or her possibilities.
0fIIdeI
_
Then, too, schools which have
Berlle
, Ie.
good systems of shorthand, employ
teachers who have never been
through the mill of experience-instructors who are not
successful stenographers themselves-and consequently
cannot teach those who would succeed.

*

*

*

What is the Ideal School ~
FORTUNATELY, however, not all schools come under the
above classifications. There is a school which will
not accept illiterate, uneducated pupils, and which, in
its circulars, points out the qualifications which a pupil
must have who would succeed in shorthand. The
school referred to, has at its head the best-known
shorthand experts in the United States-people whose
work has qualified them for the teaching of others who
would succe~d. The system taught is the one used by
these experts, and their graduates are known throughout the United States because of their efficiency.

*

*

*

Some Private Secretaries.
IN LAST month's issue of SUCCESS MAGAZINE, reference
was made to the work of Roy D. Bolton, the
nineteen-year-old private secretary to j. M. Dickinson,
the general attorney of the 1IIinois Central Railway
Company, yresident of the American Bar Association
and counse for the United States in the Alaskan
Boundary Arbitration. This boy is earning a salary
greater than that of most men of twice his age. He
was tau~ht shorthand correctly from the beginning, was
trained III the higher branches of the profession, and his
success was assured. Among other private secretaries
may be mentioned William R. Ersfeld, the assistant
secretary to United States Senator Hopkins, of l1Iinois ;
Louis C. Drapeau, who holds a similar position with
United States Senator Perkins, of California; George P.
Mundy, private secretary to Governor Swanson, of
Virginia; Lee LaBaw, pnvate ~ecretary to the Freight
Agent of the Illinois Central railroad, H. W. Mills,
private secretary to the president of the Columbus,
Memphis & Pensacola Railway Company; Frederick
D. Kellogg, private secretary to john R. Walsh, the
Chicago millionaire and railroad president, and many
others. These people were qualified for their positions-they really wrote shorthand-and the positions
were ready for them. They were taught by the
Success Shorthand School of Chicago and New York.

•

•

•

What Court
Reporters Earn.
THE most expert shorthand writer is the
court reporter, and because
of ability, he or she is
paid from '3,000 to $6,000
a year. The men and
women engaged in this
business are members of a
profession which is one of
the most remunerative of

any. In these columns last month, the work of j. M.
Carney was detailed, showing how this 25-year-old
boy became competent to earn '5,000 a year. A page
from the ledger of D. M. Kent, the official reporter at
Colorado, Texas, shows that in one month he made
$650.25, while J. M. Lord, the official rer0rter at
Waco, in that state, did $1,282.00 worth 0 busines,
in thirty days. These men were all taught by this
'
school, as well as the following experts:
C. W. Pitts, official court reporter, Alton, la., taughi
shorthand and perfected for expert work in sevel1
months.
Ray Nyemaster, private secretary to Congressman
.
Dawson, of Iowa, taught in seven months.
Helen V. Stiles,· official reporter, Peru, Ind.
.
Carrie A. Hyde, official reporter, 7 Erwin Blockj
Terre Haute, Ind.
.
A. J. Harvey, official reporter, San juan, Porto Rico,
William F. Cooper, official reporter, Tucson, Ari.
G. F. LaBree, court reporter, Criminal Courts;
:
Chicago, 111.
W. A. Evers, official reporter, LaCrosse, Wis.
W. A. Murfey, court reporter, Chicago, III,
j. W. Neukom, court reporter, St. Paul, Minn.
Earl Pendell, court reporter, Fort
Smith, Ark.
L. D. Webber, court reporter,
Aurora, Ind.
A. H. Gr:ly, court reporter, Blakely, Ga.
Charles E. Sackett, court reporter,
Anaconda, Mont.
J. R. Slenker, official reporter,
Peoria, lit.
George H. Harden, official reporter,
Hattiesburg, Miss.
CAIRle A. IIfoe
Harry R. Howse, youngest court
0IfldaI le,.rter
reporter in Chicago.
Terre Bule. 1114II.
C. R. Linn, court reporter, Chicago
Opera House. Building, Chicago.
J. M. McLaughlin, official reporter, Burlington, Ia.
G. E. Elliott, official reporter; Mason City, la. .
W. R. Hill, court reporter, Chicago Opera House
Building, Chicago.
S. S. Wright, official reporter, Corydon, la.
G. L. Miller, court reporter, Ottumwa, la.
C. E. Pickle, court reporter, Austin, Tex.
L. J. Crollard, court reporter, Wenatchee, Wash.
.
G. L. Gray, court reporter, Louisville, Ky.
W. C. Lindsay, court reporter, Tacoma Bdg., Chicago.
Clyde C. Downing, court reporter, Durant, Okla.
.
W. A. Seiler, court reporter, Kansas City, Kan.

*

•

*

Do You Know Shorthand ~
IF NOT, you should write at once to one of the schools
and ascertain how they can teach you the expert
shorthand which the above experts use. Under the
plan of this school, you will find that you can learn
shorthand thorou~hly. A two-cent stamp may be the
means of you taklllg up this study, for it will cost you
that much to ascertain how these people succeeded.
Simply fill out the coupon printed below and send to
the school nearer you. Do it to-day. Your opportunity may come to-morrow.

* * •
Are You a $15 Stenographer ~

HUNDREDS of graduates of the Success Shorlhand
School make that much a day. The book" Success Shorthand System" will tell you what the.y have
done and how they did it. It does not cost you onehalf what you would pay the i.trerior business colleges,
and these exrerts give you a written contract to return
all tuition i you are not satisfied with their course.
You may perfect yourself while holding your position
and become an expert shorthand writer. Fill out the
coupon, and state what
svstem of shorthand you
IlOW write, and your exSUCCESS SHORTHAND SCHOOL.
perience. Make yourself
G,Ntl",,,,,: Please send full information regarding
of real value to the shortyour school, and your method, of instruction. I am (not)
a steuographer and ..rhe the
, system of
hand world. If cast of
.horlbaDd.
Pittsburg, address "SucNa",'
.
cess Shorthand School,
Suite 213, 1410. Broad,·/dd..ns
.
way, New York Cit y"; if
Cily aM Sial,
.
west of Pittshurg, address
If. IteDo&rapher, Itate system and experience.
"The Success ShortNOTE.-E:rper' cODr' reporterllfldlt and pnbU.b Tn. ~1I0HT·
hand School, Suite ~ 12, i"
RAND WatTaB. the 100lt t08trnctlve. tnterntlna and tn"VlrtuK
Cbrk Street, ChiclgO, 111."
~~~tro~Me~I:s~:lll\'~~~~~bic:;~~i~n.12a year. "end ~5
Do it to-day.
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"Then you have always treated her like one?" I
¥ked. . He jumped to': his feet. and confronted me
shaking.: 3
• ,
,,'~I'prefer keeping her out of this, I tell you! ,. he
raged.
_
"You should have preferred that two days ago ! "
I saw him wilt under that unfair blow, and I almost
hated myself for it.
"I won't have her mixed up with a beast like Travis,
wh~tever it costs!" he declared doggedly.
.
"She's not our kind!" he added, after a second or
two of gloomy silence. And I caught myself wondering
why something within me should resent the claim that
this luckless child of wealth and I stood on the same
ground.
I looked at my comrade in crime more critically.
After all, I did n't have much to work with. I even
wonaered if I could .depend on him, if he was worth it.
Then I remembered the girl of the pearl-rope, and my
hesitation vanished...
"Look here," I said, "we'r,e only working at crosspurposes and losing time: . This gambler has got your'
money. He's got trior, than your money-he's got
your whole family's good name. and honor along with
it. He got .that money in a crooked game-that I
know. And we both'know that no moral suasion on
earth' or in heaven would' even make him unload.. So
the one thing left for us is to fight Travis with his own
tools, fight fire with fire. I mean, let dog eat dog!" .
"You can't touch Travis!" declared the youth.
" He's below the dead line, and he's got everything
greased! "
" We can touch him! We can cut into him by the
ve"ty knife he's cutting into other people. Listen:
Travis makes a pretense of getting all his track returns
by telephones and • runners.' He protests that this
sort of hand-book game is all the police will let him
operate. But you yourself say he has the police under
his thumb. So he must have some motive for putting
up that bluff. I'll tell you what that motive is:
to give him an excuse for posting a late report, for
announcing his returns three or four or even five minutes later than the actual wire report leaves the track! "
"But what good would that do him!"
"It does him good because he's got (I secret wire
right from the race track Ie the bac"- of his own pool

LOST
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Young Ebert started up, with a little gasp.
"What's more, I have seen that wire; I've found
it where it goes sneaking along a hundred feet of
cornice and skulking up across a back-wall and slinking down a chimney into his private office, curling and
twisting out of sight like a snake trying to hide from a
farmer's heel! "
.. Then he gets every return from the track before
his last bets are laid, before he makes his killings?"
"In nine cases out of ten he knows every winner
before the last odds are flashed. Then he plays and
juggles the book to suit himself. He has to drop a
little, now and then, for the sheer sake of appearances.
But probably you know as well as I do that he went
into this thing without a thousand dollars. He now
owns a quarter of a million dollars' worth of tenement
houses. And that money has poured in to him, slinked
and crept and skulked in to him, along one little steel
wire!"
"But how could he keep it up,with that Wall Street
crowd that he has?"
., Those Wall Street followers of his are plungers,
blind gamblers, all of them. They have the fever of it
in their blood, whether they're winning or losing. So
he portions them out their bait money, like loaves to a
bread line-just enough to hold them, and no mor.e.
Even a rakeup of a thousand dollars a month, for two
hundred bettors, means an average of nearly seven
thousand dollars a day! "
" But what on earth can we do about it?" cried the
youth before me. I was beginning to infuse a little
life into him, after all.
"I can run a ' jumper' from that wire back behind
the elevator shaft-head on the roof of the next building!
I mean I can carefully adjust my instrument, equalize
my current, and cut in on that wire, without Travis or
his operator ever knowing it. If it were a regular
Postal-Union circuit, with a quadruplex system, it
would n't be possible; but this is a single wire. It
leaves me free to 'ground it olf,' to attach my relay,
and to read the message there on my sounder as it
comes in from the track. Two minutes later, after I've
made sure a! the name a' the winner, written it on a
slip of paper and dropped it in this pigskin cigar case
down the light-well, where you'll be waiting to pick
it up, I can tum back and send on the intercepted
message to Travis's operator. But in the meantime
you've got the name of the winner, have hurried up
to the pool room, placed your bet, and done nothing
to excite the suspicion of any light-fingered gentleman
in that whole gambling joint!"
Young Ebert drew in his breath, sharply. He made
it almost a whistle. In a moment he was on his feet,
pacing the room.
.. But what money have we got to bet?" he cried,
with a flash of his old-time suspicion.
, II I've got just eleven hundred dollars here-if we
can't get a five or six-to-one shot, we'll have to hit
them twice. But there'll be a ragged fidd to-day,
with long shots enough. All we have to do is to
decide on which event we intend to play! "
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"And I take thiS eleven hundred of yours up to
Travis's, and p\ay it to the Iimitr" he repeated, watching me as I caught up my hat and suit case and
molioned for him to make ready.
.. To the limit!" I replied, unlocking the door and
seeing that the way was clear.
•, But what do you get out of all this r" he still asked,
in utter perplexity.
"I get the fun of playi", the game!" was my
answer. It sounded enigmatic to him, I knew. It
sounded enigmatic, even to my own ears, until some
vague line about the shoulder and head poise of the
figure in front of me brought back certam memories
that my colleague of a day would.never understand.
VI.

I FELT almost at home again, once I had reached the
roof, and began busying mr.self with my preparations. As I sat there in my oil-stained drill overalls,
bending over the familiar old instruments, I felt that
both the more dangerous and the m6re difficult part of
my work was done.
I had carried my No. 11 "jumper" wire to the rear
of a shaft head, where I could work more or less
screened between a wall angle and a chimney row.
As I sat and watched the magnetic needle of my
.. detector" galvanometer dip and register the strength
of the current, I tried to picture the scene that was
already taking place in the pool room below me; the
crowded betting room, thick with cigar smoke, the
quick, mechanical calling of the odds, the posting of
events, the announcing of weights and jockeys, the
passing back and forth of money, the wolfish and
waiting faces, the blighted spirits gnpped by the hunger
of unearned gold.
As I cautiously turned back the graduated handle of
my rheostat and the resistance coils were one by one
thrown into circuit, I thought first of the miracle of
electricity, and then of the madness that made men
gamble, that made them shrink from effort and adventure, from independence of thoul!'ht and action, and
crawl, sick and drowsy, to the lap of Chance. Even the
life of the buccaneer, I consoled myself, was incomparably better than that of the gambler; the one was
the boisterous but clarifying ripple of a busy stream;
the other was the bubbling stagnation of a malodorous
marsh.
Then, as I cut quietly into that little metal artery of
intelligence before me, without one moment's" bleedinl!' " of the circuit, and my Bunnell sounder started to
click and clutter with the Morse reports from the fardistant race track, I thought of the familiar scene about
the level ring, the crowded grand stands bright with
color and movement, the hubbub of sound, the book
makers and rail birds and touts and runners and gamblers, the gay-jacketed jockeys, the start, the race, the
straining flanks and flying feet, the roar of voices at the
finish.
Then I gave all my attention once more to the spasmodic "send" of the track operator on the far end of
the wire, making careful note of his characteristic tricks
and slurs, for the" event" on which we had banked
everything was at hand. This man's" send," I realized,
would have to be imitated to a nicety as I sat there
forwarding my intercepted message-for to the trained
ear the sound of a Morse key is as variable as the sound
of a human voice.
But when the moment came, my hand was as steady
as though I had been pounding the brass with· the
opening paragraph of a consular report. I sent the
arrested dots and dashes hurrying on their way again,
and when the first lull came I cut out my "jumper,"
patched together the breach I had made in the circuit,
flung my tools into the suit case, and hurried back
across the roof to the transom door, elated with a sense
of victory.
As I opened that narrow door, I came to a sudden
standstill, and the elation went out of my body. For
there, halfway up the stairway, stood a burly giant of
an engineer, in blue jeans. He advanced another step
or two with his arms akimbo, gazing at me with a look
of silent rage and resentment. He made me a bit uneasy.
"Come right in!" he called out mockingly. I
realized, as I looked down at him, that he was a veritable Hercules in strength.
.. And were yuh lookin' for me r" he demanded,
with a beguiling coyness that warned me that he was
only holding back for some final spring.
.. I 'm looking for anybody who'll give me a hand
with this wire coil!" I equivocated, with a pretense
o ignoring his wrath.
.. Then how did you get that door open r" he suddenly demanded. He was a harebrained autocrat, I
saw, merely jealous of his domain and his authority.
.. What do I know about your door?" I bawled
back at him.
.. You opened that door!" he howled menacingly.
" I've got higger jobs than smashing in doors and
talking to fools! Do you think I'm a housebreaker;>"
.. What are vuh, then r"
"I'm a Postal-Union lineman, you idiot-and I've
got a wire to string aaoss to the Biddle Building! "
.. Then where 's your permit? "
He came up the narrow iron stairs, slowly, suspiciously.
. , Are yoU going to give me a hand with that wire
coil?" I demanded impatientlv, without so much as a
further look at him.
.

"Yes, I'm sorry, too, that you cannot fl/l the posit/on, but what I need is a trained mana man who thoroughly understands the work.
.. No, there's no other posit/on open-we've hundreds of applicants now on the list waiting
for the little jobs. This positio!! calis for a ~ man. Good day."
II

- -

That's it. There's a big call for the trained man-the man who can handle
the big things-rhe man who is an expert.
You can easily receive the training that will put you in the class of well paid
men. You can't begin to understand how quickly the little coupon below will bring
you success. Already it has helped thousands of men to better paying positions and
more congenial work. It will cost you only a two cent stamp to learn how it is
all done. Just mark the coupon as directed and mail it to-day. The International
Correspondence Schools have a way to help you.
The so.le object of the.1. C'.~' is to help poorly paid but ambitious men and
others who Wish to better thelT positions. I t is the largest and most wonderful institution of its kind the world has ever known. Mark the coupon and learn how the
1. C. S. can help yorl.
Durillg September 202 students reported
better positions and higher salaries secured
through 1. C. S. training.
Place of residence, occnpation, or lack of
capital need 1J0t prevent ),ou from becoming an
expert. The 1. C. S. makes everything easy.
You don't have to leave home or your present
position. You can qualify in your spare time.
Mail the coupon and learn all about it.
Don't fill a little job all your life when you
can 50 easily move up in the world.
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"Open that suit case!" he commanded.
I did as he ordered, petulently, but with no show of
resistance. He seemed less skeptical as he looked
down at the instruments and tools.
"Now where 's this wire coil yuh 're talkin' of? ..
" Hanging over that wall there!" And I pointed to
the south side of the roof where a power-wire swayed
loose on its insulator. The giant got slowly down on
his hands and knees and peered along the roof ledge in
search of it.
I was through the transom door before he had a
chance to look up. I had the hasp snapped shut over
the great iron staple and was peeling off my suit of
drilling before he got to the stair head. I could hear
his thunderous kicks and blows on the door above me
as I caught up my hat and coat and suit case. I could
hear his bellow and oath of rage as I locked the storagecloset door behind me, went to the elevator, and ran~
the bell. I descended to the ground floor, whistling,
passing out to the street as decorously as a traveling
salesman leaving a jobber's office.
VII.
the second time that day, however, my elation
was short-lived. My heart sank as I stepped up
to the four-wheeler that had been left waiting for us
on the far side of the block. Ebert was not there.
He was not in the carriage; he was nowhere in si¢lt.
He had failed me in some last moment of emergency!
As I stood there, in helpless bewilderment, an officer
in uniform plucked me by the sleeve. The sight of
him made my blood run cold. For a brief moment,
before he started on his patrol down the square once
more, the faintest shadow of a smile played about his
pugnacious Celtic mouth.
"Your friend's in Nicchia's cal!!" he had said
knowingly, and yet casually, as he touched my arm
and passed on.
It took me a minute or two to understand just what
he meant.
Then I turned westward for one block, rounded the
comer,and entered Nicchia's by a side door. Ebert was
there, waiting for me, in a little room behind the
telephone booth. There was something fiercely exultant in his white young face.
"Quick, or it'll be too late!" he cried, leading me
down through a billiard room to a narrow corridor.
"Hurry, man, hurry! They're after us!" he whispered, and he ran through the corridor and mounted a
flight of step,s.
" Who? ' I asked, as I raced after him. He was no
lon~er the listless being of three hours before.
, Travis-all of them!" he cried, as he led the way
into a many-odored kitchen where two Italian cooks
repeated orders from a stream of hurrying waiters.
"But why? Why?" I demanded, as I followed
him through a door out into a back alley and then
through another door and a corridor into the street
itself. He did not stop to answer.
" You made your bet? You got your money up?"
I still persisted, as he motioned for a passing hansom.
"The money went upon a twelve-to-one-shot," he
exulted, as I chmbed into the cab after him, breathless.
We swung about, at an order from Ebert, and tore
toward the Grand Central Station. "We stuck himto the hilt!" he repeated, with a little gasp of indignation.
"Then why-then what's all this fuss for?" I
demanded. I glanced down and noticed for the first
time that young Ebert's right hand was bound up in a
handkerchief.
" It 's because I can't stay in this town for half an
hour!" he cried. ., He's setting every thug and
floater of his north of Canal Street after me! They're
holdin~ him down there-he's going on like a wild
man! '
" But what happened?"
" He's after my scalp-he says he'll get me where I
belong! But I 'II fool him! "
"What happened ?-tell me what happened! II I
repeated, in exasperation.
For answer, he flung three one-hundred-dollar bills
into my lap. I caught them up and looked at them,
as I listened to the man at my side.
" Everything went just as you said it would. I got
Dorion, the cashier, to the wicket when I put up mv
money. °He told me my two cheques had never beea
put through. Then my thirteen thousand dollar coup
against his book hit him so hard he agreed to sell the
cheques back at face value. He had to keep enough
in the bank, he said, until Travis came in and fattened
it up again. So he passed through the two cheques
and was counting out the money to me, bill by bill.
when Travis shot in from downstairs. I 'd got the two
cheques and the three one-hundred dollar bills in my
hand. Travis fought to get them back-he intended to
bleed my folks with the bad paper-he knew it was
all wrong, from the first! "
He stopped for breath. "Go on !" I cried.
" I got away with what I held, and fought for it. I
tore the cheques up, under his nose. Then he called
me a forger, and a lot of other stuff. Then I lost nw
head and let loose on him and told him to get thit
track-wire out 01 his chimnty!"
I sat up, with a whistle.
"That set him raving-it was hitting him where he
lived. He jumped for me like a hyena. I hit himjust once. He tried to draw a revolver when he was
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down. But the crowd jumped in on him, smothered
him. They could n't make out what the row was.
Neither could his bouncers. They threw me out,
before Travis could get free again. A policeman who
stood in with Travis picked me up and helped me
into Nicchia's. He advised me to cool down, not to be
a fool and make a charge. Then he tipped me off how
to get through the back way! "
" \ nd where are you going now? "
H, looked at me, in wonder.
"1 'm going to get just as far away from New York
as I can get! I know' what Travis is, and I know
what he'd like to do! But I 'II fool him, or know
the reason why! "
.. Then where are you going? "
" I 'm going to take the Transcontinental Express
from Montreal, to-morrow, for Calgary. And when I
get to Calgary I 'm going to team forty-five miles overbnd to that horse ranch of mine! "
A silence fell over him, and, as we swung round into
Forty-second Street, I put the three bills back in his
hand. He held them, mechanically, unconsciously,
his thoughts elsewhere.
" You'll need them," I explained. But still he did
not look at them.
"I want you to go up and explain to her-to
Peggy," he said in a lowered and more deliberate tone.
Then he looked down at the bills, and the faintest
touch of color came into his lean cheek .
.. It 'II take me a good long time, I guess, to square
this with you, to pay all these things back! But I 'II
do it, if you give me time! I 'II do it-or my name
is n't Ebert."
We looked at each other, for a moment or two.
Then we shook hands, man to man.
.. I've been a fool," he broke out, bitterly. "All
kinds of a fool~but I want you to tell her everything,
as well as you can! "
A moment later the freat, vaulted station had
swallowed him up, and
sat back in the hansom,
alone, thinking of the girl of the pearl rope.
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Hawks were always to be guarded against,
rattlers seemed forever hungry and relentless,
and by autumn the weakened parent and five
of the young owls had succumbed. Three, alone,
huddled close together each night and shivered
in the bitter cold.
One day a dozen or more owls from farther
north flew by, hunting mice as they went, and
suddenly the instinct of migration came upon
the trio and away they flew without a backward
glance.
The underground home was deserted, the
parents dead, the surviving young scattered far
to the south-just as a thousand other homes
were deserted on the wide prairie that year, just
as other families of little burrowing owls had
met death and separation for thousands of years
before the white man, before the red man!
Yet a few years more and the last hillock of
earth will have been ploughed under, the last
tunnel mouth closed; the owls will flutter to
and fro over roads and houses and cities and find
no place' for a home.
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All Were Prime Ministers
AN

surgeon, was once sent for by Cardinal
Du Bois, prime minister of France, to perform a
very serious operation upon him. The cardinal said to
him, .. You must not expect to treat me in the same
rough manner that you treat your poor miserable
wretches at your Hotel Dieu."
"My lord," replied the surgeon, with great dignity,
.. everyone of those miserable wretches, as your
eminence is pleased to <:all them, is a prime minister
in my eyes,"

The Way to the Station
of automobilists was touring through Virginia. An accident to the car forced its occupants
to take a train home. As they walked down the road
seeking some one of whom they could inquire the way,
they met an old darky.
,. Will you kindly direct us to the railroad station? "
one of the party asked.
.. Cert'n'y, sir," he responded. "Keep a-goin' right
down dis road till yo' /(ets to where two mo' roads
bran..hes out. Den yo' take de lef' one an' keep on
a-goin' till yo' gets to where de ole post office uster be.
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" That is fully agreed to, dear little brother," I sai4
firmly, .. but some thinfs must be understood. The
first IS that no harm shal befall any man taken out of
the valley by the king's order."
" You don't trust me, Choseph," he replied, looking
hurt.
"Far more than you trust me," I kindly but emphatically said. .. While I know that wisdom and a
noble purpose are in your and Lentala's every plan and
act, I have heavy responsibilities, and I know that
four heads would be better than two in this matter.
I have no right to go ahead in the dark, and I demand
to know what the plans are."
The pain in Beelo's face deepened, but there was no
resentment.
"It is n't that I don't trust you, Choseph," he said.
an appealing look in his eyes.
"What is it, then?'"
He looked hunted and blurted out:
I' That's what you and Christopher are going with
me for,-to keep from harm the man whom the king
will send for, and-"
" What is the danger to him?" I insisted.
"I don't know! I can only imagine!" he passionately !'aid. "It's horrible. I think you understand.
And you are to lay plans with Lentala for saving the
colony."
I was about to press the matter further but a look
from Christopher stopped me.
"I am sorry to have pained you, dear little brother:'
I took his hand. "Will you forgive me? ..
" Yes":' with a smile.
He rose, and his relief was shaded with anxietv. This
parting was the first sad one. I also had risen, and the
b0r. was looking up into my face.
I I am trusting you," he said, I ' trusting you with my
life and Lentala's, and the lives of many others."
.. Yes, and ,You'll find me worthy, dear little brother."
.. I know.' He withdrew his hand, took Christopher's arm and pressed it to his own side, and peered.
deep into his eyes. "Do you love me, old Christopher? "
"Me? "
Beelo gently slapped Christopher's cheek •
•• Answer! Do you love me ?"
" Yes."
"Christopher," impressively, .. if my life were in danger, and you could save me by giving your own life,
would you?"
"Me? "
"You need n't answer if you don't want to:'
" Yes, I would die for you."
In a burst of laughter Beelo drew his big head down
and laid his check against it. ., What an absurd old
Christopher!" he cried. "Come."
He stepped back, and again turned to me.
"Choseph, ODe thing more! As the king's messenger
will you again see Mr. Vancouver? "
" Ye~, if you wish."
"It 's better. Ten him to send the young men out
whenever he pleases, and to take the passage bv which
you entered the valley."
•
" I understand."
.. That is all. Good-by." He walked away slowly
with Christopher, and for the first time I noticed that
he looked as though bearing a burden heavy for his
strength.

•

•

•

It

•

•

After laying the matter before Captain Mason, I
prepared my disguise and visited Mr. Vancouver that
evening. He and Rawley occupied the same hut;
Annabel slept in one adjoining. I had previously taken
care to note that as Annabel was helping a young
mother with the care of an ailing infant, she would not
likely intrude on my visit.
The two men were startled when they found me
standing silently before them. In the dim light of a
nut-oil lamp I saw Rawley's face blanch, and I wondered how he would bear the ordeal fronting him outside the valley.
"Well?" eagerly said Mr. Vancouver.
After instructing him as to the sending out of the
young men, I informed him that the king was nearly
ready for a man, and added that Rawley would be acceptable. Mr. Vancouver was disappointed that he
himself could not go, hut cheerfully said:
"Certainly. Mr. Rawley will be glad to go'"
I enjoyed the young man's dismay. Not so Mr. Vancouver.
'I Why, man, it's the opportunity of a lifetime! ,. he
declared to Rawley. "There is no danger. The kin~
will fumi~h a safe-conduct-won't he?" he added,
turning to me.
"I suppose so. Your friend could n't find the way
otherwise. "
.. Of course! Brace up. Rawley, and thank your
stars for your good fortune. You'll have important
things to tdl me when your return." For all his cheer-
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ing manner, Mr. Van~\JV~: c?uld not ~onceal his contempt. To me he said: GIVe the kmg my thanks.
Tell him that his kind offer is gratefully accepted, and
that Mr. Rawley will be ready at any time."
Rawley was a bluish white.
"Very well," he faintly said; "I '11 have to go, I
suppose; but who knows what is really to be done with
me? I don't-" With a gesture Mr. Vancouver
stopped the indiscreet speech .
•• Give the .king my message of thanks and grateful
a'cceptance," he snapp'ed out, in his ol~ business-lik~
way. II Mr. Rawley wdl go whenever he IS summoned.
I bowed and turned to leave, but found Annabel
blocking the door. Here eyes were wide with surprise.
She had never before seen natives near the camp at
night, and never one alone. With unexpected firmness
she refused to let me pass.
"Father, Mr. Rawley, what does this mean? Where
is Mr. Rawley goingi'''
The men sat dumb. Annabel's instinct told her that
treachery was in the air.
•~ Does Captain Mason know about this? .. she asked.
Mr. Vancouver was the first to recover, but he underestimated his daughter's shrewdness.
"Not so loud, daughter. It is all right. Let the
man pass. I'll explain."
Among Annabel's charms was a certain rashness.
Here she stood between affection and duty, and it
would be interesting to observe the outcome. I was
glad that she continued to bar my escape.
I I If it 's all right," she said, "let us three go with
this man to Captain Mason and-"
I I We '11 have no more nonsense, daughter!
Are you
aware what your attitude toward me means?"
"I don't know, father. I-I don't understand. You
have never spoken this way to me before. Surely-"
•• This foolishness must stop here," her father brusquely said, rising and advancing, with the evident ~nte':l
tion of dragging her from the door; but somethmg m
her face stopped him. It was time for me to interfere,
lest she spoil everything. The risk was in lending my
voice to her sensitive ear.
"He knows," I gruffly said.
.. Captain Mason i'''
1 nodded.
I I Come with me and say that to him," she demanded.
I nodded again. The exasperation and fear in Mr.
Vancouver's face did not escape his daughter.
II I won't
have it!" he nearly shouted. To me,
' .. Don't you go, or I '11-"
I stopped him with a knowing look, which he rightly
understood to mean that it would be well to allay her
suspicions by going, and that I might be depended on
to handle the matter satisfactorily. In truth, I was enjoying the situation too much for thought of graver
thmgs. And I had never seen Annabel so superb.
" Father," she said, "you owe this to me and I owe
it to you."
Mr. Vancouver's uneasy face betrayed his predicament. Might he trust my ability to deceive Captain
Mason i' was his evident thought. The peril was great.
I was maliciously happy over the grinding of the man.
Suppose I should make a slip with Captain Mason i'
that would mean the han~man's noose for Mr. Vancouver,-I knew he was thmking all that. I could not
resist the temptation to harry him.
" I go," I said to Anriabel.
She wavered but her courage rose, and with reckless
heroism she stepped out without looking at her father.
I followed in silence. She did not glance back, and I
think she was glad that the men remained in the hut.
With her head held up by the high purpose within her,
she walked as though she were above the stars and they
were her stepping-stones. Once she stopped short. I
was c~rtain that love had conquered and that she would
tell me my willingness to go satisfied her, and so would
send me away; but she went desperately on.
There was a brilliant tropical moon, and the captain
was sitting in the shine of it on the outer bench of his
hut. He rose in sUTf,rise.
"Captain Mason, 'panted Annabel, "I found this
native in our camp just now, and I wondered if you
knew."
He had recognized me, but Annabel did not see the
twinkle in his eyes. He knew that I had blundered in
letting her discover me with her father. I was amazed
at the fine delicacy of the man. Instead of asking her
questions, he demanded an explanation of me. With
great caution not to betray myself, I said that I had the
king's permission to take Rawley out, that he might see
something of the island, and procure some of the gems
so abundant there.
The moonlight revealed the shame that burned Annabel's cheeks because she had doubted her father. Would
Cap,tain Mason have the tact to cure her hurt i'
• May I take your hand i'lJ he asked. She wonderingly yielded it. As he held it and looked down into
her lovely face there came into his voice a gentleness,
a tenderness. that I am certain had been hitherto stran~e
to it. "This is a wonderful thing that you have done,
-the noblest, bravest thing that I have ever seen in
my life. It was so not alone because it might have
meant a matter of life and death, but because it
was hard to do. I am proud to know and be trusted
bv such a woman."
. Tears were slipping down her cheeks as he released
her hand.
"If you have that kindly rel::ard for me. Captain
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Mason," she said, "let it extend to my father. He
meant nothing wronK in violating the rule."
"He has special privile~es, Miss Vancouver. I will
pay no attention to the incIdent."

CHAPTER IX.

An Iroo Hand Comes Down
morning the young men in Mr. Vancouvrr's
plot passed secret looks and words, and Mr. Vancouver and Rawley wore an indifferent air too conspicuously.
Annabel emer~ed late; she and Dr. Preston had been
with the suffenng child that night; but she looked
much more worn and depressed than the night's vigil
warranted. I greeted her cheerily, and her quiet smile
was ready. I saw nothing to indicate that she noted
anything unusual afoot. Captain Mason gave her ~
pleasant bow.
The colony had early integrated into small social
groups, particularly at meal times. We sat on rough
benches at two long tables under trees. There was a
rearrangement of groups at breakfast this morning, 50
as to bring the conspirators together at an end occupied
by Mr. Vancouver and RaWley. Annabel sat with the
children. The maneuver of the men did not es.::ape
Captain Mason. who was some distance away and at
the other table, having rigidly held himself aloof flom
all social preferences. After breakfast he gave me an
unobtrusive look, and left. I soon followed, and
found Christopher with him in our hut.
"You noticed, Mr. Tudor?"
"Yes. They will go out of the valley to-day. Lentala
will sec that they are turned back. What shall I dar'·
An amused'iook came into his eyes. "You may
abandon your usual plan of calling the names of those
who shall go to the fields, and announce that only
volunteers need go. That will spare such of the idiots
as are on your list frem sneaking out of the fields on
pretense of headache. Give them a long rope. Everything is moving beautifully to a crisis. Take your men
to the fields. Christopher will stay here."
With the insistence of trifles thrusting themselves
into a tense situation, every small thing of the morning
marched with me back to the tables. I must ol>sefVe
the progress of some insatiably hungry nestlings in a
tree, and laugh at a round scolding from their mother.
Never had I heard so many birds singing at once. The
solemn cadence of the waterfall sent a Sabbath spirit
through the air. The forest shadows quivered with
mysteries and portents, and the air was drunk with the
perfume of many flowers.
Annabel's glance showed that she had noted our
leaving the tables, but a cheery word from me allayed her
uneasiness.
Relief appeared in some faces when I announ.:ed
that only volunteers would go to the fields that day.
Mr. Vancouver studied me. and Rawley was nervous.
A small crowd responded to my call, and then amused
shame swel?t over the men as I good-naturedly laughed
at them, WIth the result that a larger squad than usual
came forward. I kept Mr. Vancouver in sight, and
was not surprised to catch him throwlllg a look at a
conspirator here and there, causing the guilty to stand
forth with the innocent. I knew that he suspeCkd
something in my departure from the usual way lately
of calling out the men.
The work in the fields went with a smoothness that
gave no hint of trouble beneath the surface. The 001'spirators dropped away one after another, with my
pleasant assent. Rawley remained. That meant his
want of courage to join the daring expedition. When
the remnant started for camp I went to the spot where
I expected Beelo and Christopher.
The time for Beelo's appearance came and passed.
I had an irksome wait, and, in spite of my confidence
in his skill, I grew uneasy lest he had fallen into
difficultIes. Never before had he failed to keep an appointment, His endurance and pluck had been extraordinary. From his home at the palace to our meetingplaces had been a number of miles, without counting
his trouble and ingenuity in avoiding detection. and the
hard labor of scaling the valley wall; yet he had never
failed, never complained, never mentioned the heroism
for which his conduct stood. I bitterly accused myself
and Captain Mason for our selfishness in accepting the
boy's allegiance and labors as a mere incident of our
struggle to escape. My heart went out to him now; I
had been remiss in appreciation. Had he been of a
more aggressive nature, less gentle and timid, relyinf(
more on force than ingenuity, perhaps my conscience
would have been easier. The task which It had been
so easy for me to assign Lentala with reference to the
malcontents, must have been severe for her, and must
have involved her brother.
Christopher came at last, but not Beelo. The man
reported all well in camp; Annabel had been downcast until Captain Mason cheered her; Mr. Vancouver
was painfully restless; none of the conspirators had
returned.
We waited until all hope of Beelo's arrival was futile.
Christopher had heen listening, but I dreaded to question him. Finally I remarked that we must go, as we
could not expect Beelo so late. The readiness with
which Christopher acquiesced assured me that he had
not expected the lad, hut I had no heart to ask him
whether he thought that trouble had been the detaining cause. We returned to camp.
NI!XT
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Dr. Preston had. much patching of cuticle to do
that night, for the young men returned after dark.
There had been an unea.sy hush over the camp all day.
Upon their arrival, which was accomplished with all
possible unostentation, a buzz arose and gossip leaked.
I was with Captain Mason, who sat silent and in grim
content as I told him what was going on. We were
both curious to see what Dr. Preston, a quiet young
man of fine intelligence, would deem his duty after
the urgency of his offices had passed. After a while
he came, excited and a little frightened.
He reported that there were no serious hurts, and
that the men would be about the next day .
.. What account do they give?" inquired Captain
Masdn. The twinkle in his eyes was lost on the
earnest young physician.
.. They were peaceably exploring the valley, Captain,-just a lark, you know, although it had the serious
purpose of finding out anything that might be useful in
the escape of the colony,-when they were set upon
by an overwhelming horde of savages, the evident purpose being to take them away by force. Our men,
though so greatly outnumbered, held their ground, but
the scrimmage was close and savage. They would
have won without the fan-bearer's interference, but
her coming up with a personal guard put an end to
the affair, as she called the natives off."
Captain Mason's amused attention sharpened to a
keen interest. .. The king's fan-bearer? ,. he echoed.
.. Yes; the one we saw at the feast."
The president nodded. .. They have all told you
the same story, ~ suppose," he remarked.
Yes."
.. Thank you. That is all."
In leaving, Dr. Preston looked surprised that Captain
Mason should appear so indifferent.
Captain Mason announced no plans concerning the
young men that night, and there was nothing unusual
111 his bearing next morning when the colony assembled
for breakfast. All watched him narrowly. When
breakfast was over, and before we had risen from the
tables, he s.mt Christopher for me, for I sat some distance away, As I rose, I had a strong feeling that
something extraordinary was about to fall to my hand,
for I knew Captain Mason's nature and his trust in
me.
That brought Beelo vividly to mind. He had seen
hardly more than the gentler side of me. Indeed, it
had doubtless been his own gentleness, his innate delicacy and refinement, that had held in subjection the
ruder elements in me, so deep was my fondness for
him. And it had never been irksome, though the
conduct which it had almost forced upon me was
strikingly different from that which usually governed
me. While I was glad that Beelo was not present to
see what I knew was coming, still his spirit was with
me, and so strongly that it was tangible. My whole
outlook was filled with him, and I could not shake
off the feeling 'that he was really near and observing.
Under the impulse, I sent a trained glance into the
shadows about the camp, and suddenly stopped, for I
found his bright eyes peering at me from the trees. A
closer look discovered that underneath the almost conscious mischief that sparkled in his eyes was apprehension. I had a moment of anger that he should be
there, and tried to give him a look that would send
him away; but he made a face ;It me, and with deep
misgivings I went to my duty, striving to put him out
of my mind.
.. Call for 'order," Captain Mason directed, .. and
make a complete statement of the affair, omitting
Mr. Vancouver's connection with it. Then tell off
twelve steady men for a guard, and have them arrest
all of the young men who disobeyed the rule. Manage
the details in your own way. I'll take command after
the arrest."
Obedience to authority was a law of my training,
but I was aghast, and wondered if the man realized
that he might be touching a match to a magazine.
As Mr. Vancouver was the danger center, I glanced
at him. He had been closely observing the president.
I shall not forget the picture that he made as I called
for order and proceeded with the speech. By no effort
could he control the emotions that surged to his face,his consternation at the appalling correctness of my account, his ferocious resentment and an~er, his sense of
being baffled and humiliated while betng spared from
open shame, his white fear that at last he would be exposed as the arch-traitor.
I observed Annabel also, and saw her puzzled uneasiness as I reminded the colony of the king's injunction
and the great danger of disregarding it; her furtive
glances at her father; her amazement when J hinted at
the plot for undermining Captain Mason's authority,
and spoke of its secret working toward the destruction
of the colony; the blanching of her cheeks when I described the effort of the voung men to slip out of the
valle.\', their being beaten and hound, and the mercv
that had spared them, whipped and wounded, to sneak
l';lck in darkness to call1p; and Ihe lie they told to
cover their Ireachery and sh;lllle.
There was a tense pause whcn I had donc. and then
I called out the nallles of the guill\'. So overwhdllling had hccn Ihe pr,'sentation, that, ;IS Captain Mason
must have foreseen, there was no time for immedi;lte
reaction tow;lrd mutiny. I called out the guard. A
death-like stillness followed. Captain Mason was standing with Ihe silence and firmness of stone. I stole a
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glance at Reelo and saw that he had slipped round
throu/(h the trees to be nearer.
I rapped out an order for the guard to step forward.
They looked round curiously at one another, some
with a half-smile as they glanced at Captain Mason,
to see if he approved. His face was expressionless. 1
repeated the order, more peremptorily, and in slowly
risin/( they regarded me curiously and in some wonder,
as they had never seen me with such a bearin/(. Whatever they saw and heard quickened their action. There
was an impressive solemnity in the proceeding, and it
strengthened them moment by moment. I did not
hurry them, since it was clear that a sense of serious
respC'nsibility was rising in them.
• Lenardo, step forward and submit to arrest," I
sharply said to one of the recalcitrants, a decent young
carpenter.
He paled, then flushed, and blunderingly turned to
Mr. Vancouver. But that gentlemall was guing at me
with all the hate of his soul. Annabel shrank under
the significance of Lenardo's silent appeal to her father.
Receiving no guidance from Mr. Vancouver, the youn/(
culprit sent a fluttering, desperate look abroad, picking
out his guilty associates. All the comfort he got from
them was a frightened ~Iance in return.
The impaled man wnggled awkwardly to his feet,for I was ~iving him time,-and with a grin and shrug
made a pitiful attempt to treat the arrest as a pleasantry.
"Stand facing that end of the guard line,' I ordered,
pointing.
"Come, Henry," he said to one of the conspirators.
The bravado was clearly sham.
" No talking!" I ripped out.
It jerked Lenardo straight, and he came forward and
stood where I had directed.
The young man addressed as Henry slouched up
with a faint trace of Lenardo's swagger, but my sharp
"Step lively!" electrified him into firmer action, and
his grin went sour.
" Hobart!" I next called. I selected him for the
third, for I knew his independent, rebellious nature,
his courage and pride, and wished the severest test of
the discipline to come at once.
Because we had been good friends and he knew that
I respected him, he stared incredulously, but found me
a stranger. Then a vicious look flared in his face, and,
still sitting, he fingered the handle of a heavy iron
vessel on the table while regarding me defiantly.
I waited, and then called him again.
" I won't be made a fool of in this way!" he cried,
rising, his face blazing, his hold on the iron vessel
tightening.
"You two guards on the left, do your duty!" I
commanded.
They hesitatingly advanced upon him. Making a
great scattering of frightened women and children,
Hohart stepped back, brandished the vessel, and
shouted:
'
"I'm a free American citizen, I am! I'm a lawabidin2 man and I know my rights! Stand back,
there,'''' to the guard~, "or 1'11- "
.. Two more guards from the left. Step lively!"
called.
The advance of the four guards was checked by a
diversion. Mr. Vancouver, who had been" sitting in
apathetic silence, suddenly spoke out with biting clearness:
•• Hohart, it is the duty of ever¥one here to submit
to authority."
The young man opened his mouth in astonishment,
and instantly drooped; the vessel clattered from his
hand to the ground.
"I won't make trouble now," he grumbled, .. but
we've been played low down by somebody, and
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.. Silence!" I said.
With a threatening shoulder-lift at Mr. Vancouver,
which deepened that gentleman's pallor, Hobart sullenly fell in. I quickly called out the other culprits;
all obeyed and stood in line facing the guard. Then I
looked round at Captain Mason for orders.
( TI1"~ cl1"ti,,,ud i"
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The Real Artide
UST why Dr. Wiley, the Government's pure food
expert should have cared to take chances with restaurant food is not known. Not long ago he walked
into a WaShington call and took a seat. He evidently
knew just what he wanted, for, waving aside the bill
of fare the bowing waiter proffered, he said:
,. Bring me a chicken pie-one of those little individual pies."
A few minutes later it was set before him, brown
and hot, and with a smile of anticipation he broke the
crust. to find, just beneath, a three-inch feather.
"T;Ike this away! " he commanded. "What does
it mean, anyway; tell me that?"
The waiter was evidently a man of resource, for he
immediately leaned over 'and said in a confidential
voice:
"Why. Ah '11 tell yo', sah. It·s dis way. Yo' know
dat Dr. Wilev heen raisin' such er howl 'bout food not
"cin' what hit W:IS daill1ed ter be. de cook des puts
011C chickcn fedder in cad1 Ol1e of dCI1l pies to show ter
folks.dat day's re,'chin' ,Ic gcnwine artide, sah ! ,.
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Four Wild Beasts and a Cow
By JAMES W. FOLEY
[Condllt/~dfrom P".l{~

8/8)

why do it your way and I 'II go back to my
paper. I 'm not doing these examples for amusement, for I've had a hard day's work and I'm
tired. But I 'm willing to do it for you if
I 'm allowed to do it the right way, and I 'm
not asking any teachers for advice.
I've
worked these examples before your teacher was
born, and I 'II work 'em again after he's forgotten.
The trouble is that you talked so much, both of
you, that I forgot to figure out how much of the
cow was left after the bear got through. Now,
we'll go back to the bear-" and he went back
over the figures to find out where he had left off.
.. I had that all figured out, but I don't see it on
here. Willie, did you see that sheet of paper
with the bear's eating time on it?"
"I don't think you figured that out, john,"
interposed Mrs. john, meekly.
"Of course I figured it out," declared john,
hotly. "I had it all down here in fractionswhat the bear had to do after the lion got
through eating."
"I did n't see it," Willie declared. "Anyway,
it was n't like our teacher did it. Teacher-"
" Alice, if you'll take that youngster to bed,
maybe we will get some light on this bear business," he suggested. "I can't work problems
with a din like that buzzing in my ears. William,
you go to bed, and in the morning I'll have this
all worked out for you and explain it before
school. It's time for you to be in bed, anywav-it's nine o'clock."
V.'illiam was hustled off to bed, protesting
that, "Teacher did n't do it that way."
"I would n't work on it any longer, john,"
suggested Mrs. john, when she came back.
" You're tired, and it is n't important, anyway.
You'd better read your paper."
" I've got it practically all done, if I could
find those bear figures," he said. "All you have
to do is to find out how much is left after each
one eats until you come to the coyote, and then
divide what's left by eleven."
" But it does n't matter, john," she protested,
"I would n't bother with it any more."
"Well, I 'm going to finish it if it takes all
night," he declared firmly. "If you did n't
want me to finish this thing you had no business to get me started on it."
Down went more figures-fractions, equations,
multiplications, and divisions.
.. Did you find the bear figures?" she asked
timidly, after a time. "I t 's ten o'clock, johnlet's go to bed.
.. You can go if you want to," he said gruffly,
"but I 'm not going till I get this cow eaten up
and the bones licked clean. I 'm not going to
let four wild beasts and a dead cow get the best
of me-not by a long shot."
Mrs. John went to bed, and at twelve thirty
john sat down on the edge of the bed.
" Did you work it, john?" she asked sleepily.
.. Certainly," he said, pulling off his dressing
jacket. "After all that noise stopped it was
simple as clockwork. The coyote never got
near the cow at all. How could he, with a lion
and a bear and a wolf standing around? It's
one of those joke questions to fool children with."
"They do give them some pretty hard ones,"
she admitted, still sleepily.
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The Real Lawson
[Conti,uua from

pag~

8.0'3]

But the broadside from Boston and the broadside from
Washington coming at the same time have caught Wall
Street unawares, and the" Lawson panic "_ne of the
strangest. shortest, and most ridiculous panics in the
Street-was the result.
Amalgamated Copper led the panic, and then it
spread through the market-coppers, industrials, and
railroads-crashing under the pressure of enormous sales
by panic-striken speculators. The following record of
the trading in Amalgamated Copper shares in New York
shows in cold figures what happened in the two weeks
from December 5 to t7:
Shans SIuJ ..1S <if all
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Wall Street was not sure the first day of the panic
that it really was a panic. The break in Amalgamated
was only 14 a share. That night Lawson telegraphed
broadcast over the country and to Europe:
"Pay no attention to Wall Street's mouthings about
my being short of Amalgamated. I did not personally.
directly or indirectly, sell a share to-day."
WhICh was a ray lie, for Lawson had sold a big line
of stock "short' just before.
The next morning Lawson published a small advertisement in New York and Boston-his big broadside was running in Chicago. Pittsburg, Washington
and other towns. "Every holder of Amalgamated,"
he shouted, "owes it to himself to sell his holdings at
once. In the next few days there must be a terrifIC
break. Amalgamated, in my opinion, will sell at n."
Amalgamated broke wide open 18 more. the trading in
this stock alone reaching a third of a million shares.
During the day he telegraphed, "The people have been
able this time to exchange their watered chromos for
the' frenzied financiers" cash." And late that night he
sent this wire over the country:
"Sell Amalgamated to your last share. 1 will make
the stand on it for a short time this morning at 60 to
assist you in getting fair prices. Then it will smash."
On Thursday morning came the deluge. Amalgamated broke precipitously to 158~, and the rest of the
market tumbled. It was the biggest day on the Exchange since the Northern Pacific panic. Plunging
speculators, who had been carrying big lines of stock on
slender margins, were forced to sacrifice their holdings.
Lawson kept the wires hot with his frantic shrieks:
"Sell Steel. sell Sugar. sell Southern Pacific:. Union
Pacific, Atchison: sell all the pool stocks. It would take
one hundred Morgans, one dozen Standard Oils, and a
few Banks of England to take what will be sold this trip.
" If I change my position, which I have cleary defined
in my advertisements, I will confess myself a cur and
forever leave the Street. You may rely upon this. The
question now is simply who is going to take the millions
of shares which they were prepared to unload off their
bands? I tell you tbey will be compelled to kept them.
and then it will be for you to make the prices. Bear in
mind in thirty-five years I have never given you my word
for a thing ftat-footedlr and deceived you.
"If I c1um¥1 my pon/;on I w;1I cOllflSS Myulf a c... a.1i
Forrolr /eavl t"l Strut."

But in the midst of that panic. when Lawson's position was absolutely that Amalgamated would smash to
IH. and that every holder should dump his shares into
the market, Lawson covered his short sales (made
around $80) and cleaned up hundreds of thousands of
dollars. While his followers were sacrifidnK llIeir
property al panic prices he was bllyi"K for his 0U'rI
profit. "When in the middle of the disturbance," he
confessed some months later, "I saw how seriously the
people took my message and that there might be 3
great panic. I began to buy, and thereby sacrificed a
million of profits."
When the panic was at its height that Thursday, the
powerful Standard Oil speculative party, that hal(
taken its support from the market on the appearance of
the President's message, again came into the market to
buy stocks in volume. and it was this buying that
turned the tide. The urgent selling by frightened spKUlators ceased, and prices began to cover, rapidly at first,
and afterwards more slowly. At the end of the week
the market had quieted and had regained half its loss.
But the enthusiasm of the last week of November was
gone. All Wall Street was blue. On Monday morning, Lawson, made bolder by the success of his first
attack. fired another broadside at the market in the form
of a half-page advertisement, .. Investors and Speculators-Warning!" It contained nothing new-not a
single new fact-but it was filled with personal boasting
and typical Lawsonian bombast.
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"I am going to strike again," cried Lawson, "suddenly, sharply, sensationally, and in a way that will
produce effects upon prices and upon markets so much
more destructive that the effects will appear by comparison as milk to vitriol. The result must be terrible
for Wall Street and the 'System,' and nothing can
avert it. I want all to know now, so they will not
blame me when the slaughter is on. My first and only
warning will come in the form of a public notice that
certain named stocks should be sold the day my advertisementappears. Bear in mind when Amalgamated
sells at 33 that I have warned you."
Again the market was shaken. The stock tumbled
a sheer $8 to within $3 of the panic price of the week
before. Amalgamated did not break again, however,
into the 50'S. Lawson's second attack on the market
lacked the vigor of his first.
On the following day what had been almost a tragedy
suddenly 'became a melodrama-and a very ordinary
Bowery melodrama at that. As an aftermath of the
panic In Amalgamated of the week before, there was
violent liquidation on Monday in the stock of the Greene
Consolidated Copper Company. The Greene mines in
Chihuahua, MeXICO, had been developed rapidly during
the copper boom by Colonel William C. Greene (everybody called him "Bill" Greene), a picturesque character
in the SQuthwest, and the cowboy miner had become a
millionaire capitalist in New York. But Greene, intoxicated by his sudden rise to wealth, had overreached.
He was borrowing millions to make more millions, and
when, on Monday, some of his stockholders began
dumping their shares on the market, he was powerless to
stem the tide. His stock fell from $34 tO$21, and his copper fortune was about to take wings. Greene, in despair,
had to vent his rage against some one, and as the Boston
operator was shrieking panic and begging investors to sell
their stocks, Greene fired away at him. The newspapers on Wednesday morning carried a half-page savage attack on Lawson over the signature of William C.
Greene. It was a perfect piece of work, so perfect that
it was plainly eVident that Greene had not written it.
Only a master, a man schooled in the use of invective,
could have penned that terrible indictment. Greene
closed his attack with this threat '
"To-morrow, in Boston, I shall call upon you. I for
many years have stood as a worker, as a man who has
built up and who has created, and I know the savings
of a lifetime of many honest investors have been swept
away by the falsehoods that you have spread abroad
through the public press. To-morrow, at your office, I
shall denounce you for what you are. The Master long
ago said: 'By your works ye shall be judged.' Personallr.1 shall call upon you for your answer to-morrow."
" Bill" Greene had the reputation of being a gunfighter. He had killed his man-there were notches on
his gun stock. In the Wall Street game it is always
allowable to empty the otherfellow's pockets, but murder is tabooed. And so Wall Street gasped, and then
laughed, at the copper miner's threat. Wall and State
Streets eagerly awaited the encounter. Greene, despite
the entreaties of his friends, hurried over to Boston (in
the luxury of a New Haven limited train) and went to
the Touraine (Boston's most luxurious hotel). Lawson
stuffed three pistols in his pockets and announced that
he would wait for the Arizona gunfighter on the steps
of the old State House. The selection of the old State
House steps for the scene of the climax of the drama
was worthy of Belasco, the playwright. Lawson waited
there on the steps for Greene, while the expectant
crowd of passers-by eagerly awaited the meeting. But
Greene did not come. Then Lawson went boldly up
to the Touraine and-sent up his card. The gunfighter
accepted the challenge. He asked Lawson to come up
to his rooms. The two men met. No shots were fired.
A little later the Wall Street news tickers received this
bulletin by telegraph:
"Greene and Lawson bombarding each other with
champagne corks. No lives lost, but great damage done
to the Touraine wine cellars."
Hours afterwards Greene and Lawson appeared arm in
arm, and each told what a good fellow the other was.
And the metodrama became a comedy-a farce. That
was the end of the Lawson panic. Stocks began to'
recover, and the bull market was soon ~oing merrily
along again. Investors who had sold their Amalgamated Copper and other securities at panic prices could repurchase them only at a heavy loss, and they saw, to
their chagrin, that they had been stampeded by Lawson
like a herd of frightened cattle. They guessed, too,
that Lawson had made a fortune out of their hysteria,
for it soon became common gossip that the Boston
operator had sold a big line of Amalgamated at top
prices before he shrieked "Sell," and had bought it
back from his followers cheap in the midst of the panic
when he was shrieking" Sell," the loudest. And this
gossip was the naked truth. Lawson hold made hundrrds 0/ thousatlds 0/ dol/ars beyond the (ost 0/ his
advertisr·ng.
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To fear or to worry it u .inful a. to cuneo
Thfl7 who give nothing till the)' die. never give
At all.
If one good chance goes b;y )'ou. just He low
and grab the next.
One'. penonal enjo;yment it a Ver)' .mall thing:
one·. penonal u.efulne•• i. a ver")' important thing.
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AChristmas Oift EdltiOD of
OliSON SWElT MARDEN'S

Inspiring Books
PUSttlNO TO me PRONT and me
YOUNO MAN eNTeRINO BUSINESS.
both in two styles of limp morocco. One
divinity circuit at '1.50 each, postpaid. and
the other plain at '1.25 each, postpaid.
eVeRY nAN A KINO. or Mlcht la nlnd
naatery, beautifully bound in dotb, 'uo
net. Postpaid.
TItS OPTIMISTIC upe, or In tbe Cheerinc Up Business, just out. A wonderfully uplifting book: dotli. '1·40,
net. Postpaid.
RISINO IN ·TttS WORLD. doth. "1.25· Postpaid.
ms SeCRET OF ActtteVeMENT: doth, '1.25, post·
paid.

Also success NUOOETS, leather, '1,.30 net, post·
paid. Cloth, 80 cents net, postpaid.
Circular' oJ other booh btl Dr. Marden .eal 011 rt(J1l""
THS success COMPANY. Book Department.
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FOLD
TO SLIP
INTO POCKET
OR MUFF
No Bother

Folding Pocket Skates
The Martin skate has all the virtues of
old style skates and in addition folds into
compact form for carrying in the wallet.
Will cling to new or worn-down heels; is
strong and smart in appearance. Costs
no more than ordinary kinds.
A pair in a wallet, an ideal Chri.tmlll gift.
A,k your dealer or writ... UJ for free booklet M

MARTIN SKATE CO.. Bo.ton. Man.

WANTED

at ••ee...........,11
Dlatrlb.tl.1r Maa.
apPe t. repre at e.t.b...bed lIIall
.....erJl'tr. . . .IOOper _olltll and e"'pe••••• 8.&I1ND1I:88
co., Dept. D. Jl'lnb Aye.\ Cble.... I".
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&6 dill'. rare Incl. Hayti, Co...... ChIna,

PIlnJ. N:r- Malay. etc. and a1boml5e.
I05 dtfr. Inc.
1 Bomeo. Laboan, Comore
1Oll. 100 dIll'. U. 8. 6OY.. Aaent. wA.ted 60"4". 80 r.
lIatof IJOO Beta. Paeltetaand '1.00 wortb Coupou. Free. \fo
••,Illa.... E.J.8oBll8U8& Co,. Dept. C, 8t.LoQ\a, Mo.

'50.00 Weekly and
Independence.
100 HILO SALTED PEANUT
VENDING MACHINES

will make you an average
profit of $6.00 per day.
Easy to place, do not get
out oforder. Any amount
can be invested.
Particulan HfLO GUM CO•• Inc.
Dept.... 49 S. Union St•• Chicago;

5%

.If you. ar8 &ef'n8tomed to recplvl,,1l' 8:' or
' " On your saVings. you m8.y be surprfsed

]lIId' ' " -..,.

t.o learn thU tlJere Is an old and reliable
Institution In New York Ity. strktly super.
vlsed by the State BankIng De1>&rtmenl
and as ...te a. the beot ..vlngs bank In till;
land that has fOT yeare pa.ld 6'" per Rnnutn
to thousands or In~eot.on. larl<e and small.
ln~e.tment cerUOcates $100 $500 '1 000
n 8J)ecla!ty, but tlmaU aavtJlge <Sl:OO
wards) also enCOUNlged. Onr booklel tells
bow and Why. Plet\8e write tor It.

up-

~.......,.. TUE FRANKLIN SOCIETY
J'On nOlln IJIJIWIXG A/m S!VlNG ,
'rhl"l"~ fl('f'k .. an 91., Nf'w Yo'" Cllr.
FOUNDED 1858.
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The New York
Owners
has paid
regular incomes to hundreds of individuals for over
twelve years.
Rents and
from sales have
dividends; increased values of pre.pertil:s
greater worth to the Shares of the Compian'y,
business
equal to 12" or more annually.·Over
13,000 checks
a _llIlollll dollars
($1,000,000)
for interest and dividends, with
accumulated assets of over $2,000,000, are the results
of this business.
You may share in this business and receive

on sums of from $100 to $10,000 with absolute Securfar than the
mortgage-or you
can secure the full business
derived from the
business of boldlnt raal a.tata like the Astor
HUNDREDS of satisfied shareowners are
the
best endorsers. Let us show you what
say. Write for booklet S.

For the, Ire the Lever which movel the commel'llial worlll
u

B, WILTIR D. MOODY
IS A NEW BOOK FOR ALL SALESMEN
AND IIIU81NE88 MEN INTII:IIE8TED IN SEU'·DII:IIEU'PMENT

JUST PUBLISHED. $1.00; by mall, $1.l0

A. C. McCLURG • CO., 215 Wabuh Ave., CHICAGO

the London"

.. the
in the world,
as the basis of a series
articles. No
investor can afford to be without Mr.
new work. Second
net,
de-
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Carry it from

Room to Room

Early
Morning Comfort
Open your sleeping-room windows-let in the crisp
fresh air-what matters it if your room does get
cold-you will sleep better and feel brighter in the morning. But your room need .not
be cold while dressing-a touch of a match and the welcome heat is radiating from the

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
Pick it up and carry it to the bath-room-it's perfectly safe-~d your morning dip is
glorious as in the summer.
Now it's breakfast time and your Perfection Oil Heater makes the room cozy and
cheerful-your breakfast is more enjoyable and you start the day without a shiver. The
Automatic Smokeless Device prevents ~ smoke and smell, and makes it
impossible to turn the wick too high or too low.
Cleaned in a minute-bums 9 hours with one £ll1ing. Finished in
Nickel or Japan. Bvery heater guarahteed.
i

-.., LAMP can
be used in any room and is the safest
and best lamp for all-round household

The D ~ ~
~
~g,

_
use. It is equipped with the latest improved central
.
draft bumer-gives a bright light at small cost. Absolutely safe. All parts easily cleaned. M.ade of brass throughout and nickel plated. Suitable for library, dining-room, parlor or bedroom. E\rery lamp warranted. H you cannot
get the ~ Lamp and Perfection Heater from your dealert write to our nearest agency.

STANDAQD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)
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Fear, and a "Good Times"
Panic
ORISON SWEll MARDEN
[Conlinu~"from paK~

Keep the
Boys Out of Doors
Now-a·days when physical endurance and health
count so much in the Iillimate success of the Boy's
life, parents should place in the Boy's hands incentiveS
which will lead him to Nature's overt!owing storehouses of Health, Vigor and Vitality, on which he
m"y draw in future years.
The Klog Air Rille is tbe most satisfactory method
of drawing the Boy into the open fields and fresh air.
The Klog is the only air rille with which you may
tl'Ust him with absolute confidence in its safety and
durability.
sPO Shot
41:.1 50
Automatic Repeater ~ •
Our other models "Chicago." "King
Repe.ater," "Queen Take-dowo" aod
"King Pop Oun"-aend for catalog
Ill•• Air Rifles are made Itrongaud durable-Black Wal·
nUlltock and nlckel·lliated barrel-tbe accuraLe "Hocky

KING

Monntalu" SiKh

A hand om!., snl'\PPY gun-the tlnest air

rUle in the world and the be t.

. . hoots by eompressed air.

IT~~~":ld~~g~~'e~~l~~t~~~:I:~:{Jb;~e;~r~H8~~~;
receipt

BOYS

of

price.

rr.. lIlu.tra&ed beo.kt.l. "Row JImmie 00\ A OUIIo"
Jun .1111t W lour IlNZMI and .ddft. . . . . potlal an4
th'- -.d.trtIMQthL

8m4 for our

,w••

_ _ aDd

ten \U _bttll

c.a~

MARKHAM AIR RIFLE COMPANY
PI;,-lUoutb, Mle".li{nn. • S. A.
"n. iIJpIt AIr Allis fld1rt III tho World"

GLASS PIPE
At last the perfect pipe-the pipe
that it isa delight to smoke-that never
bites. and that is free from the rank odors
which women so detest about the house,
The man who says he cannot smoke a
pipe. can smoke this one-and with the keenest
pleasure that tobacco ever gave.
It is made of specially annealed glass-un.
brertkable non·absorbent and readily c1eanablc
with an in~ervented bowl of ingenious construc·
tion allowing every grain of tobacco to bc
bur~ed to a dry ash-and drawing the nicotinc
away from mouth contact, That does away
with the nasty little heel of nlcottne-soaked
residue with its bad odor and tongue biting
tllste. It is the only pipe in the world that
remains cool throughout-whose last whiff
is as sweet as the first. Smoke it for a week
on trial. Your money back then if not
satisfied. (n ordering state preference
for a s t r a i g h t or
curvcd
stern.
Price, .... 1. 50,

Iwith ca"" "',00),
postl"'id in t'.:>.
.and Canada-Fo r·
/" ~ eigll countri~s add
. postage.
'"nd for free booklet
,. TIl<' History of Smoking:'
Turco-American Pipe Co.
280 South Avtuu . Roch••ter, N. Y.
Ikrrr".,.... :"oat Uauk"rc"fllUWT,"I'. KC'.... f",!"

The What
The Why
The Way

If you wnnt to get well and ~t.;l) well,
the chcuh:es are 9 10 I that you call-and
without clru~~ or Ineuidne" of any kind.
Learn the wonderful mission of the

I NTERNAL BATH

My free booklet U proves tbat 90 per

cent. of human ailments are due to oDe
easily removable cause, and tells )'00
bow to remove the cause. Write to
321

Cha•. A. Tyrrell, M. D.,
Filth Ave., Ne. York. N. Y.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
M .. a or .u.,•••• Interested. tn a l1~W tleld for maklrlll' n,onty,
will ftnd'lu our lJropc)"IUon what ttu."y an'l't'ekllltr. ',"e hATe a
~ew P."u Itt the ~IJlll Ordt"r Un.. that will plea.ae thoSt" lk".. klOK
,,"000 lnveelment wtth hlT~e proUt". A "'or.uu .. for the rt~ht
IH'rlun. Tb.. Y. U ......... a (·0... 78 110:. -Itb "t•• ("Ia..lallll". O.

a

BOYS AID IIRLS lAKE $2100 ADAY! I~'~:~
.nr. moneJ. Ad<lr-. TnE WAYNERAJ co. Ilfpt. f, CillltOll. Ohlo

8...6]

torture Itim all Itis lite long. Anxiety, fear, horror,
will twine themselves round these memories.
The mother little realizes the cruel thing she is doing
when she impresses upon the child's plastic mind the
terrible image of fear, which, like letters cut all a sapling:
grows wider and deeper with.age.
.
A noted nerve specialist says: "Thousands of times I
have been compelled to recognize the sad fact that at
least eighty per cent. of morbidly timid children could
have been cured and saved, in time, by commoll-sense
principles of psychological and physiological hygiene, in
which the main factor is suggestion inspired by wholesome courage."
What a terror many children have of darkness! Their
lillie imaginations picture all sorts of hideous things, because their minds have been filled with fear suggestions. Nurses and mothers often tell them that if they
do not go right to sleep a great big bear, or some
other terrible, hideous creature will come and eat
them up.
A perfectly normal child, with no inherited fear tendencies, would not know the meaning of fear. It was
not intended that we should be followed and hounded
through life by this demon. It is a creature born in
our own brain, the offspring of our own thinking and
acting. Everywhere we see the terrible havoc that fear
has wrought III human lives. The premature wrinkles,
the gray hair, the stooping shoulders, the anxious faces
we see on all sides are the out-picturing of foreboding
fear thought.
.
We all know how violent fear has bleached the hair
in a single night, and how terror of some great impending doom or danger has taken years out of a life in a
few days. Many soldiers have died in batlle who
thought they were mortally wounded, when they had
not been touched by the bullets or shells, and when not
a drop of blood had been drawn.
Fear is a canker worm which is always gnawing in·
some form at the heart of many people.
As a nation we are too sober, too sad, and take life
too seriously. Our theology, our creeds have too much
anxiety and fear, too much of sadness and seriousness in
them, and too little of joy and gladness; too much of
the shadow, and too little of the sunshine of the soul. .
When I was a boy in New En!,:land, I lived with a
clergyman and his wife who scarcely ever smiled. I got
the impression that ministers were not supposed to laugh.
The faces of the minister and his wife were long and
sad; they always seeme~ anxious about the future.
They carried a great load of anxiety for the welfare of
others' souls. Everything was solemn and sad about
their house, and when I ventured to lau!,:h, one Sunday,
the minister told me I had better be reading my Bible.
The most fearful waste of energy in human life is
caused by the fatal habit of anticipating evil, of fearing
what the future has in store for us, and under no circumstances can the fear or worry be justified by the
situation, for it is always an imaginary one.
What we fear is invariably something that has not
yet happened. It does not exist; hence is not a reality.
If you are actually suffering from a disease you have
feared, then fear only aggravates every painful feature
of your illness and makes its fatal issue more certain.
The fear habit shortens life, for it impairs all the
physiological processes. Its power is shown by lhe
fact that it actually changes the chemical composition
of the secretions of the body. Fear victims not only
age prematurely but they also die prematll1'ely.
Fear comes from the consciousness of weakness, the
possihility of our not being able to cope with the situation which we dread when it arrives. If we knew we I
would be equal to it we should not fear it.
Sensitive, nervous people, and those who are physically weak, suffer most from fear. We all know how the
imagination tends to exaggerate everything, and people
with sensitive, nervous organizations, and those in feehIe health usually imagine that the worst possihle will
happen. Strong, robust health itself will kill a great
many fears which cause intense sufferin!,: when the viulity is low and the power of resistance is we:tk.
Q!Jit worrying, fearing things that may never h:tppen.
just as you would quit any bad practice which has
caused you suffering. Antidote your fear thoughts I"-y
holding persistently the thoughts that tend in the opposite direction.
The chemist quickly destrovs the corrosive power of
an acid by adding its opposile -an alkali. We can
neutralize a fear thought just as quickly, I"-y applying its
natural antidote, the courage thought, the assuring, confident thought.
. ManY.people .strug!,:le verv, harli to. oyercome lhcit
fears lw sheer force of wil1 power, I"-v suppressing them.
This cannot be done. The onl\" W:IV to neutr:llize fear,
to crowd it out or kill it, is I;y ap'pl\"inl( ils :lI1ti,lok,
h"I,lillg' persish'ntlv the courage tht'ught, the confident
thought. the thuughts directl\" opposite to the things
\'OU klL
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free.

nAX OEiSLER 611W CO.• Dept, D, Omaha. ebraska
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Big Bargains

Books

Drop I Po lal for our Fall and Winter Catalogue of newest publica·
tions and U.d books now bei~
withdrawn from the Booklov..rs
Llbr.ary. It contains a full list of s""cial bargains in
~cllon, Science, H i5tory, Religion, Biograpby, Travel,
Ltterature, etc.

TABARD INN LIBRARY.

Sales Dep't,
1631 CUESTNUT STREET. pnlLADELPUlA
T..rtlclr
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of titles. Send for 1907 catalog.
free.

The Dramatk Publishing Co., 358 Dearborn St., Cllkago.
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LOCAL VIEWS.

" : 1,000 post caJds of one vIew.. 16.00; 500--'.00; made to
order from any.Photo or'Print, with )'our name on eacll a.
publisher. Workmanship guaranteed. Delivery 10. daY".
RICII PHOTO PROCESS CO., Dept. J, IZ UBi.. Squre, NEW YOIt~.
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How to SeU Ooods
-How \.0 ginger up a oale. force.
-Bow to drum bUa!n... In dull
seasons.
-How to route, handle and cbeck
salesmen.
- Jlow to train. develop aud coach
a salee force.
-llow t.o secure and organize

How to Oet noney by nail

-How to write ada.
-flow to begin a letter.
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..learn.....
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-H~-:ret:.fn~..ent extra........t
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ad..er·
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desk the proven plans and judgment, the priceless experience, the accumulated wisdom of I I z of the
best known directors in American business. Here is spread before you, in vivid charts and diagrams,
the actual campaigns and schemes, the strategy, the genius, that have built huge stores and factories
from tiny shops and attic mills. This idea is so big and new that no existing book standard can be
used in comparison. Imagine the gist of all the great correspondence courses rolled into one great
ten volume work! Imagine the ideas, the methods, the very plans of action, of I I z business heads,
taken bodily from famous factories, work shops, offices, and executive rooms, and transferred into big,
bold type for your study and application.
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Four ne.. volumes have been added to the Business Men's Library of last year. Yet this
new ten volume library, despite its nearly doubled size, Its re-inforcement of nearly a
thousand pages of new, live business working plans, costs you an almost insignificant
increase 'pr1C:e-only three cents more a day-approximately nine cents In all for the complete ten truly De Luxe Volumes,
with theIr rich, wide-grained Oxford Half·Morrocco binding, their velvet·finish paper, their beautiful duer-tint illuslrations,
And a full year's subscription to SYSTEM besides I $29 spread out thin over nine months and the books are yours for·
ever. $2 now and $3 a monlh'until $29 is paid. Less than you probably spend for daily papers, less surely th'en it sosts
you for car fare or tlie evening smoke, and long before your second payment, these helpful books, if ordered now, will
have a challce to put back in your pocket more Ihan their cost. Is the offer clear I Sign the coupon and send $. and the
books will come forward by the fastest transportation.
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N ever before in the history of business has help like this
been offered to ambitious men. Here is placed on your
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More a Day
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THESE LO,W' RATES.
Backed by the Strength of

THE PRUDENTIAL
ANNUAL P~EMIUM
IN DOLLA~S

H-ave nade the New
·Low.. Cost Policy the
Greatest Success in
Life Insurance.
Public Pleased.
Agents Enthusiastic.
.l.

..

......

ComparilIOn of ~ate$ on tbe New Policy wltb Average
Premium ~atell of 102 Otber Life I05urance Companies.

ANNUAL p~EnIUM
IN DOLl.AR5
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AVERAGE PREMIUM RATES
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Rates are
Low'est
'Consistent with Liber=
ality and Safety, Offer=
ed by Any Company of
Corresponding Size, Im=
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bility Throughout the
World.
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Send in your age, n.earest birthday, and we
will give you further particulars.
Address Dept. 33.

•

The Prudential
Insurance Company of America
Incorporated as a Stock Company by the Stale of New Jersey

JOHN F. DRYDEN

H orne Office:

NEWARK, N.

President

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY?

J.

Splendid Opportunities in Seiling this Popular New Ordinary Policy.
Write direct to us to.day.
Address Dept. 33
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Thanks to th.... Uiiwr ryp.. . writer, th.... word "Effici.:nc,'" 1; nut a
mere symbol, but (l 11~'ln,l!, thmg,
The Oliver is the elllh"dim... nt the wry illtarnatioll 0/ rffieiCJ1ey,
It came into being a lill!': 111 lrC than a dcc:ldc ag-o-born of the resistlc,s spirit
of Chicago's great "I Wtll."
It bloomed into perfection 1.1 Ill' ekctric atmosphere of .. Do it Ncr,,:!"
Deep rooted in the soil of Pr:(.::tic:i1 Experience. it drew to itself the he'>! thought
and highest skill of I11cn of g.'niu, and originality
h... nce its inhaenl abilit.,' to

"Do it Rigb!.!"
The outward svmmdrv and ilt'autv uf th .... \1ew Model Clli"cr \:0. 5 are
reflected in its inner ·mechan;sm.
In the simplicity, preciSion and perf.. . ct unison of its working P:lrlS lit·s the
"open s:crct" of the Oliver's \\mld-wide fam.',
"Comparisons ar: odious" - to competitors - hut we I11Ust Illal,c them
b.:cause the Oli\'(~r is th.: stlJndard of cOlllp.Hison by which all typt'\\ rikrs arc
judged,
It st,mds, in splendid isol:Jtion. apart from all olh.:r wntlllg 11IJchines-buth
new and old, Frol11 'the tip of ih U-shapL·t! type bars I" ih ~(jll-\'ibrating Base.
it is different and btilrt,

\\'ho ever h.. . ard of "visible writing" until th .. Oliv.:r made it a rrailly?
Who ever thought of a "Dis:lppc;mng Indicator" until the advent of Oliver \:0. 5 ?
\\'her.: cis.: \0\ ill you find a "Ruling D.:vice"-a "Balance Shift " - a "f)ouble
Rel~as~"-an "Automatic Pap.:r Register"-o:l a typewriter?
\\'ho ever dream~d that J ma.: machine could do all that the 01lver does?
The Oliver Typewrit<r is fir'! of all a Corr~sponding ,\\achine, but it does
the work of many others.
It has" no speed limit."
You can tell a letter written 0, the Oliwr by the
" watermark" of l1tall/rH,
Thert"~ styl,' add cbarac/a in every line and brt/lli)' un
every pag~.
It,," carbon'" :11'<' .:!1':H and readahle, and it 'prints up to twenty
copies a t a t ime.
Th~ business whose
tvpeWrltlng nll\'ds ar", most exacting is th .. on~ that
most
nceds the Oliver.
Anv l'mploycr or 'operator d_'siring a fn;e demonstration of the
Oliver 'l\pewritcr can St'cur..: S;Ull('. wilhout obligation of an)' sort, by communic:.tting
wilh any of our Branch OfTict's or \\ilh the (;cncral ORiel'S in Chicago.

Christmas Souvenirs Free

The Carnation is lhe omcial flower of the Oliver Typewrttir Compan~·.·
Our apprcciatinn of the record-breaking husiness
of the year. expre"sed in the form of illuminated
copie, of" The Symphony of Success " (suitable fur framing), with carnation decoration,
will hc 111.liit'd 10 am' address, postpaid,
upon ft'l.juc'1. Addr,", prompll\'-

The Oliver Typewriter Co:
41 Oliver Type

iter Building, Chicago
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Socks
six pairs in a
box
.,

In Fancy Dutch Holiday box,

.
I

sent to any point in the United

I

An
'Ideal
Holiday
Gift

States upon receipt of price

'1.50

For
I

The
Man

To those of our friends who would like to make a gift of these famous socks as a holiday
remembrance, a card or note enclosed with order will receive our careful attention
Socks shown herewith represent an assortment of staple novelties and fancies. Box complete, containing six pairs, will be sent upon receipt of price $1.50, transportation charges prepaid to any part
of the U. S. (No extra charge for Dutch Holiday Box).
Medium weight cotton socks contained in our hoh9ay box:
19s9
318
SPI
191W
07
Oil

In sizes

Black (Famous Snowblack).
Nav" Blue (Rich and Dress,,).
Oxford mixture outside: pure sanitary white inside.
Black upper with white double sole.
Black ground with fine bleached white hair line stripes.
Navy Blue ground with bleached white hair line stripes.

9 to 11 1-2 inclusive. When ordering mention size desired. A beautiful catalog sent free.

SHAW STOCKING CO., 200 Shaw St., Lowell, Mass.
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